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are privileged to present to our readers, as the new decade
ff,fE
t v opens, this collection in honor of the Centenary of Lenint
birth on April 2t 1970.

222

While this issue is of course the work of our entire editorial stafi,
qpecial credit must go to Associate Editor Daniel Mason, whose
Inowledge of Lenin and Leniniana particularly qualiffed him for his
major share in the seleotion, research and editing of this material.
We wish to express our deep appreciation to the Novosti Press
Agency in Moscour for making available to us some of the hitherto
unlnlblished doeumentary material on Lenirt's contact with Americans.
Tributes here presented by leading Americans who were eyewibnesses of the early years of the Revolution show the tremendous
irnpaot on them of tLe great leader and founder of the worlds ffrst
Socialist state and his ideas and aehievements. It is signiffcant that
all but a very few of these people remained faithful to these early
impressions throughout their lives. We regret that space did not
permit the inclusion of statements by many others who played an
important role in bringing the truth about Lenin and Soviet Russia
to the American people.
Special gratitude goes to the writers who are our ourn contemporaries and who carry on this tradition in alticles in this issue illuminating Lenint inlpact on the United States iri the ffelds of labor,
Et"* liberation, philosophy, ideology, culture and other aspects oI
the life of our counly.
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OUR readers, in this ffrst issuo of 1970, we express not iust
the hope, but the determination that all of us, young and old,
will work with greater strength than ever in the monthJ ahead to
bring the atrocious and shameful war in Vietnam to an end, to advance the cause of Black liberation, to halt the murderous assaults
on the Blacil< Panthers and the Nixon Administration's repressions
against aU militan't groups.
The material in this issue reviews the role of the Soviet Union
under Lenin in initiating the policy of peacefuI coexistence $rith
the United States and other oapitalist states, while never ceasing

'r
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to struggle against US imperialist aggression. This q*iut qg.liol
and its";ffemltting struggld for disarmamen! have led in a direct
Iine to the US-US-SR tai[s on strategic arms limitatiog, to- be resumod in April. While the United Slates has pufsued- a different

course with lts cold war and imperialist policies, there have always
been important groups in our cduntry wlio have continued to work
for oeac^efirl aoi coiop"rative relations and trade with the Soviet
Unioln. There are foriunately such people today in Congress and
in leading places in US pohlical, cuftural and siientiffc life.
Among the people's organizations, this noble tradition is carrid
on by th"e ttationai Couniil of American-Soviet Friendshi'p, under
the chairmanship of Rockwell Kent, noted artist, writer -and Lenin
Peace Prize lauieate, and under the indefatigable leadership of National Executive Director Richard Morford, with important aid from
associated grouPs in San Francisco, Los Angeles and Chicago.

A S THE slanders against Lenin and the Revolution are refuted by
grr testimony pilnted in this issue, so over-the years history
has vindicated minf Soviet actions not understood at the time, one
of the chief o,f which was the Soviet-German non-aggression pact.
British Cabinet Papers are oPen ,for public sgrutlr/ o:rly after 30
years. The Washln[toh Post of ian ra.y 2 carried a Lbndon dispatch
by Mark Arnold-Foster, which began:
The British cabinet papers for 1939 show that world war II would
not have started in that Year if:
o Premier Neville chambedairfs government had accopted or understood Russia's advice that an allianci between Britain, France ,and the
sori"t u"i* would prevent war because Hitler could not &en risk a coa-

lI

flict against major powers on two fronts.
o Chamberlain and some of his ministers had not misunderstood the
facts about Eastern Europe to the extent that they supposed that Polaacl
would be a stronger ally t}lan Russia.

Further details quoted from the British Ca:binet PaPers completelv conftrm the Soviet position that the West's reiection of her
Hitler left her
inopo'sats for a collective ie-curity alliance. against
io iecourse but to conclude the non-aggression pact.
These revelations should give pause to those who jum'ped ofi the
train of history at that poin-*t and headecl for the past.
History will likewise reveal the error of th-ose wlq t9$ay down'
Srade thJrole the Soviet Union is playing in the worldwide struggle
for national liberation in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
And let us never forget that the time gained by the non-aggression
pact helped the ussR-build up the strength to_ beat b-ack Hitler's
^attack ,id ptuy the chief role in saving the world from fascism,
This too is part of our deb,t to Lenin.
4
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FOREVORD

DANIEL MASON

He Changed the World!
THE nineteenth and. twentieth
mankind thrust onto
*fNthe stage of history two men whocenturies
have dominated this decisive
period. These two were Karl Marx and Vladimir Ilyich Lenin. Many
have marched across the stage of history in this period-statesmen,
politicians, generals, scientists, capitalists. Many among tlem have
created misery in war and peace, enslaved peoples, destroyed nations. Among those who have played a positive role, none has had
a permanent efiect on society to equal that of Marx and Lenin.

Marx's writings and actions became the property

of working

people all over the world in the last half of the nineteenth century.
They p'rovided the weapons with which the oppressed majorities of
mankind began to struggle against the miseries imposed by capitalism.

Lenin carried forward and multiplied the theoretical legacy of
his great teachers, Marx and Engels, relating their work to the new
historical conditions.
The special role of I-,enin was summed up in the "Theses of the
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union on
the Centenary of Lenin's Birth," in these words:
A whole revolutionary epoch in the life of mankind is associated
with the name and activifres of Lenin, who gave answers to the
most burning
imposed by history. He-comprehensively de-questions
veloped thg"thleory of thdsocialiit revolirtion and^the buildirig of
a communist society. He provided the Russian and the iiternational revolutiondry moirement with scientiffcallv srounded
shategy and tactics, dnd led the strusqle of the workins"class for
transllting the ideals of socialism int6"life. Socialism, tr"ansformed
by Marx -and Engels from a utopian idea into a scienti-ffc view of
society, and enri6hed bv Leniri with new conclusions and discoverfes, has been embodied in social practice on a worldwide
scale and has grown into the main revolulionary force of our days.
(Pruoda, December ZS, rc06.)

5
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Frigfrtened by the tremendous influenoe of Marx and Lenin on
the worlds working people, eapitalis'm has sought in gvery way to
belittle and slandei thu*. ltr scholars and iournalists have tried to
picture Marx and Lenin as beasts; they have attempaed-to seParate
ihe two from their work iby emphasizing their "frailties" as human
boings; they have ,tried to diriae Marx and Lenin into, younger and
otrdei periods; they have aimed their ibiggest guns at the theories of
Marx and Lenin.
But they have failed. Professor Clinton Rossiter, a leading US
phflosopher, had to complain:
I do not mean to say that the American mind has been untouched bv Marx. A pdrvasive Marxist influence has spread all
td;g[ fiie Americari intellectual commu_nity in the twentieth
centulv. and manv who would deny flatly any debt to Marx
have tfifusht in Mdnrist categories and employed Marxist,langg-agg'
(Marxi.srni The Yiew ftom -t\merica. Harcourt Brace, New York,
1960 pp. 25-%J.)
Leonard Schapiro, 'that foremost "Kremlinologist," had to admit
impact on events iboth in his own country and
that "Lenin's persinat
-outside
may well have been greater than that of any
in the world
other individual in this century" (Lenin: A Reappraisal' Prueget,
New Yor\ 1967, p. L9).
*Lenin's
persoiral impact" has indeed been very signiftcant-in the
Statei.
It is thereJore fitting, in this centennial year of Lenin's
United
be made of this impact, That is the aim of this
a
record
bir,th, that
collection of reminiscences, essays, letteis and other writings' While
the eollection of necessity only ikims the surface, it is hoped that it
will at least give an indication of Lenin s inrrpact on the United

gaaizations. In between, he wrote on every conceivable aspect of
us life and to a number of Arnericans. An incomplete cofle6tion of
these writings fflls 674 pages of the book entitle d Lenin on the uniteil
States of funnrica (International Publishers, New york, 1g70).
The earliest meeting of Lenin with an American of which we
|ave any knowledge is the one in 1905 wi,th Ar,tbur Bullard, a journal-

States.

The interplay between Lenin and the united states was very extensive. Leniir had learned the English language early in his career
and became an avid student of US economics, politics, education and
social life. But he did not limit himself to study. He sought out contacts among the American people, and becarne a ffrm lympathizer
with the stiuggles of the US working class and of the Black people
to aohieve liberation.
The first public record we have of Lenin's interest in the United
States was tlie appearance in Vperyod, April 20, 1905, of his essay:
"Marx on the American General Distribution." The last was a letter
to the Secretary of International Workers Aid, dated December 2,
1922, a little rnore than a year before he died, in which he praised
the teohnical assistance given to the Soviet Union by American or6

ist.

, After that, L€nin_ had many contacts with Americans of every
class-capitallsts, diplomats, journalists, workers, representatives of
th_e Blag\neople. (A partial record of these appears i, tt e collection
yhi.h follows. ) Most of these contacts took filace after the october
Revolution of 1917, which created the soviei state. [t is interesting
to note that all those Americans who met Lenin at that time were
imme,cliately impres_sed_with his great stature as a human being and
as a leader of mankind.
But the greatest_ infuence that Lenin exerted was upon the
Amerig n working class. Most of this impact was felt aftir 1917,
na'turally, when llenin's fame became worldwide. But there is evidenoe to indicate that he had contact in some form with American
workers before that time.
In 1910, Tom Mooney, the labor leader, who later was to be victimized, attended the copenhagen congress of the socialist International, in which Lenin participated. Mooney may have met Lenin
at that time. undoubtedly, other American socialists and workers
met Lenin at other pre-1917 congresses of the Socialist parties.
There is evidence in the Lenin archives in Moscow that wourd
indicate that many other American workers had heard of Lenin and
his activities before 1917. on Decenr:ber l, lgr8, the editorial board
of Aypeal to Reason, the biggest Sooialist newspaper ever published
in the United States, sent Lenin "lG two-page leaflets ind eight
!%pE" panaphlets [whieh] comprise our list of publications to
date." A working class club in New York City, on March g0, 1gI4,
sent "the sum of 1437 kronen and. g0 heller (g9g2.61), which is a
conkibution from the lvorkmen's circle to the Russian socialDemocratic Party (Bolshevikov)" to Lenin then in exile in Cracow,
Poland. Late in 1915, the Socialist Propaganda League, a left-wing
gioup in Boston, sent Lenin a copy of its manifesto. Un{ortunate{
the resords of other rnanifestations of this sort have been lost.
'But it was after the October Revolution of 1g17, and the successfuI birth of the Soviet Unicr:n, that l,enin's infl.uence upon the
American working class really began to grow. Even befoie tha!
d,ring the earlier years of world war I. Lenin and his Russian
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Bolshevik Party had become known in Socialist circles in the United
States because of their persistent sbuggle to win the international
socialist movement for the stnrggle against that imperialist war. Leftwing groups in the us socialist Party fought for that position in their
parry.-necognizing that the most signiffcant way to influence their
fellorv-workers was through the printed word, the Socialist Prop_aganda League of Boston late in I'916 started a PaPeJ called Tlw

Intenwtionali$t. In April, 1917, this was absorbed by the New lork
hrtemational, pu,blisheil in Neur York City. In mid'1917, The Class
Struggle, a bi-monthly magazine was started in New York City.
Both of these journals played an important role in bringing Lenin
to the American working class. (The Class Sttuggl4 in its December,
1917, issue, published a section of Lenin's State and Reoolution.)
But both of these iournals had only limited cirsulation. As soon
as the more advanced American workers became acquafufed with
the writings of Lenin, they saw that these works provided guidance
-too,
and they felt the urgent need to disseminate them
for them,
among the working class. Publication of Lenin's Stote and, Reoolution alnd other of his writings was undertaken in Detroit, Cleveland,
Chicago, New York and other US cities. Most of this publishing was
done by local workers' grouPs.
One of these publicationi that was not printed by local'urorkers'
groups was The Sooiets ot Work, a pamphlet that was issued by the
Rand School in New York City, the central educational institution
of the Socialist Parly. This was a reprint of a report written by
Lenin, entitled "Ihe Immediate Tasks of the Soviet Government"
which was ffrst published in Praoda, April 28, 1918. The resPonse
to this Rand School pamphlet reveals how eagerly US workers were
seeking a new way out of their misery and how quick they were to
respond to Lenin.
bno indication of the widespread impact of the pamphlet was
what happened in Seattle in 191"8-1919. A copy fould its way-to the
Northwe-si metropolis, and was reprinted in the Seattle union Record,
the official org"r, of the local central body of the American- Federation of Labor. Because of the demand of the workers on the West
Coast for this Lenin work, the Seattle labor movement republished
it as a pamphlet. Twenty thousand copies were printed and were
soon in the-hands of workers up and down the Paciftc coast' As
Harvey O:Connor writes in his book, Rewlution in Seattle, "the
extraoidinary influence of this pamphlet was to be felt in subsequent eventi in Seattle as workers pondered the problems of 'malr
agement' in a workers' state."
8

TOREWORD

Those early pu,blications of Lenin's writings by local workers,
Bpopt- were a dominant infl.uence in changing the entire courso
of working class struggle and working class-politics in the united
states. They focused the attention of the labofunionists on the need
for organization of the masses of workers in industry, which ffnany
transformod the weak craft-unionist AFL into ,the powerful AFL
CIO. And they confronted the more advanced elements in the working class with the reaLzation that they needed a new form of organr_
lon tbrough which to conduct their political struggles. This
resulted in the formation of the us communist party, -rihich beeame the dorninant force in left-wing political activity.
One of the most signiffcant aspects of Lenin's impact on the
united states is in relation to the movement of the Brack peoplo
for liberation and stuggles of the oppressed colonial and- semioolonial people of the world for freedom. In this eonnection, it is
worth noting
+at Lenin as early as 1g16 warned the oppressed
peoples that political independence was meaningless unless eJonomic
indepgndglce_ was_wrested from the imperialis,t powers. ln rmporiaL
isrn: the Highesr Stage of Ca?italiffit, he wrote:
capital f suoh, 1 gr9?tr such a- decisive, you might say,
._ Fq"o",",
torce
in all economic
and in all international relations. ttiat it ii
capable of subjecting, and actually does subiect, to itseU even
:tales.grjofng_-thS ftillgs_t poltical independeni,e .'. . (Lenin. Col_
Iec'ted Woiks,-Volume n,b. Zig.)
Lenin was a serious student of the problerns of the Black
pgople in the united states and the relation of their struggles for
liberation to the emancipation of the American working jass. His
po{Uo.n oi
lhnr question was ePitomized in an essay, tmperialism
and 'the split in socialism,' published n sbornii sotsiit-Demokata, Decertber, 1916, in which he wrote:
/u the
L,ri one
uuti rtaurl,
hand, there
urere ls
is ure
the lenoency
tendency of tne
the bourqeoisie
borrrgeoisie and
- On
.the
onnorhrnists
e hqndf"I
iro*,
.;^l. and'privileged
convert a
handful o-f
gppojlunisls to or'tnwerf
v-ery rich
^-J'*-1.,:t^-^t
^f
nationi into eternal parasites on the body'of the rest" of nfankind, !o'test on the laurels" of the exploitation of Negroes, Indians,
etc., keepir,rg
keeping them in subiection vitt
with til
the ;id
aid oi-th"-'e*""il""t
of-thi'excellent
-oj -e-xtermirytion
w.eapo.ns
w-eapo_ns
ws4pu_rrr u_r.
o_f rixl{jrrrltlrauou
extermination provloeo
rovide d by
Dy mooern
modern mrltarism.
militarism. un
on thg
the
fprovided
other hand, there is the teridency of the rursses, who are more oDpressed than- before.and ruho b6ar the whole 6rynt of impe.iafu'st
w.rD, .LL'
y"Ir,
cast ult
ofi this
uus yoKo
yoke ano.
and [o
to overtnrow
overthrow tne
the boure;Iiri,
Dourgeorsie. It
lt
{o u.l!L
ir_ + t" struggle betrireen these two tendencies that tfie historv
of
fr"ovement will now inevitably develop. (Lenin.
_of the labor movement
CoL
6;rrtrr.-d;L
bcteilWoilcs, Volune 23, p. 116.)
Lenin's influence upon the Black liberation movement was al-

I
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TOREWORD

most imrnediate as soon as the Blacla became aware of him, as is
evidenced in such incidents as the call upon the US Socialist Party

United States and. other imperialists in L918-1922 in their attempt
to destroy the new socialist sta e. In the resistance to that war of
intervenrtion, many sectiolrs of the American peoplg in Congress,
among the churches, in the organized labor movement, among the
Black people, played an important role in reversing the intervention poliry of Washington.
Above all else, [.enin sought peacefirl coexistence with ,the
United States from the very btu'th of the USSR in 1g17. He abhorred any inaperialist war in which wmkers would have ,to die. In
April, 1914, when World War I was in the rnaking, he was interviewed by Alfred Maykoseq a Polish journalist, who asked. him:
'Would you welcome a confiotF Lemin replied:

in 1918 by leading Black Socialists to follow the road of Lenin and
fight for the freedom of the Black people to achieve socialisrn in
tho US; by the cable of the Garveyite mov€men! the biggest mass
movement of the Black people in the early 1920s, on Lenirt's death,
eryressing the "deep sorrow" of Tour hundred million Negroes of
thi wodd" and declaring that "to us Lenin was one of the worlds
greatest benefastors"; by the eloquent recollection, published in A
LongWag from Homa, of Claude McKay, the noted Black poet:

Atld often nout mg ruerues tlwob u:ith the thtill
WhBn, in tlwt gilded place,I felt and sau
Tlw simple ooice and, preserwe of Lenin.

Certainly not. Why should

Lenin's impact has been felt by every segment of US society. One
of ,these is the youth. Lenin recognized the impor,tant role that youth
oould play in changing the world. He wrote constantly on the subject. In an article entitled "The Student Movement and the'Present
Po[,tical Situation," dealing with a st'udent strike in St, Petersburg
University in 1908, he wrote:

. . . evervone can see that the obiective political confitions at
the present iroment are difierent; the-aeademlic movement signiffes
the beeinnins of the movement of a new 'thift" of students who are
akead! morE or less accrrstomed to a narrow autonomy, and this
moverirent, moreover, is beginning iust now, at a time'ivhen other
forms of mass strugqle do"not e"xist, at a time of a lull, during
which the broad mt*es still continue silently, intently and slowly
to dieest t}te experience of three years of revolu,tion. . . .
. I . For the^ students who entered the universities during the
past 'two years were almost entirely excluded from politici and
ivere uain'ed in a spirit of narrow adademic autonomy,-trained not
onlv bv official prolessors and the government press, but also by
For voung people like this
litxiral'nrofessori and the Cadet Par1v.
'politicdl
corifu-ct, whether the
a broadstrike . . . is the beginning of
combatants realize it or no:t. . . . (Lenin. The Yrung Ceneration.
International Publishers, New York, 1940, pp. 17-18. )
Lenin's impact upn UlS youth is reflected today in-the espousal
-however
confusedly in some respects, by such ad'
Leninism,
vanced sections of the young people as tlle Black Panthers, the
Young Lords and the Students for a Democratic Society.
Of special signiffcance today as our country is engaged in am
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two opinions on that score.
It is one thing obiectively to predict a war and, should it break
out, take maximil.m ddvantage oI ,the si,tuatiom. But to want warthat is quite another thing.W,adi*ir llyich Lmin. A Biographg.
Progresf Publishers tg65,a,Ibscow, pp. iSS-4.;

ln all his approaches to Washington, in all his interviews with
Americans, Lenin stressed over and over again ,the desire of the
Soviet Union for peacefirl coexistence with the United States, not
only
I of benefft to his own country but also to ,the American people.
frtt
search fon peaceful coexistence with the United States-by
_
Lenin has ever since been the cons,tant aim of Soviet foreign policy.
The impact of Lenin on the United States can be measured-above
all in the statement by Eugene V. Ddbs, the great working-class
leader, when he heard of ,Lenirt's death in ]anrary, Ig24:

I

regard Lenin as the greatest thinker. . . . He towered head

and shoulders above every-other statesman in Europe. . . . He has
carried two bullets, ffred'into his bodv by an assaisin. and at the
same time has been forced to bear a brirddn of official responsibility
and care greater than any other mads in the world. Hii nlace iir
history is certain. He will'go down in history as one of the'greatest
stateshren, a towering persbnality, a heroic ioul, and in the,'loftiest
sense a ohampion of -the rights ahd llberties of the common people.

of

invasion of Vietnam, it should be noted that Lenin led the ffrst
viotorious resistance to a war of intervention and blockade by the

I want a confiot? I

will do--everything I 'can, everything within my power. to p:ievent
mobilization-and Ivar. I do nirt wdirt to see millions-of iorkers
killing gach other_,to pay for capitalist rnadness. There can be no

N

1845, MARX concluded his Theses on Feuerbach with this
challenge: 'The philosophers have interyreteil the world in various ways; the point, however, is to chan^ge it,"
I-€dn accepted that clrallenge. He changed the worldl

r
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US.USSft RELATIONS

TVAIT KRASNOV

Lenin, the []SA, and
Peaceful Coexistence
HE problems of peaceful coexistence of states with difierent social
sys,tems, and Soviet-American relations, are urgent problems of
today. In our age of developed military technology even small-scale
**r *"y take a toll of millions of human lives. If the peoples of the
earth reiax their vigilance, the world may be plunged into another
big war, even a nuclear war, with all its catastrophic consequences'
-In this connection I would like to remind the American reader
of certain aspects of the history of Soviet foreign policy and SovietAmerican reLuorrr, the foundations of which were laid in the early
years of Sov,iet power's existence by Vladimir Ulianov (Lenin),*
founder of the Soviet state.
Even before the victory of the socialist revolution in Russia Lenin
elaborated on his ideas of peaceful coexistence and on the possibility
of building socialism in oni country in a number of his works: "on
the Slogan-od the United States of Europe," "The Foreign,Policy of the
Russian Revolu'tion," "The Tasks of the Revolution," "The Imminent
Danger and How to Fight It," and others. Right after the Republic
of the Soviets was born on Novernber B, 1917, the Soviet Government,
headed by Lenin, declared war on war. It addressed to the belligerent
countries and peoples a decree on peace which was the ffrst practical
step along the road to peaceful coexistence.
Th" D""re" on Peace, whieh called World War I the gravest crime
agains,t humanity, was taken by the governments of the belligerent
?unfriendly act." In its Decree on Peaee the Soviel
c;untries as an
Government suggested a general democratic Peace, and not a "separate" peace. nuitfre governments of the USA, Britain, Franee and

fGirrTr*l

name was Vlailimir Ilyich Ulianov, but he became universally known
before the Revolution. since he signed many-articles in
pseudonym
as Lenin, his
it was simply assumed that his name was Nikolay.
those days -fi.
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other countries did not \Mant even to discuss this proposal. "It was the
British, French and American bourgeoisie," Lenin wrote in his letter
to,the Ameriean workers, "who refused to accept our proposal and refused even to discuss universal peace with us. It was the bourgeoisie
who betrayed the interests of all the peoples by prolonging the imperialist massacrel
"It was,the British, French and American bourgeoisie who, speculating on drawing Russia into the imperialist war again, refused to
hold peace negotiations and thus untied the hands of the German
capitalists, every bit as brigand, rvho imposed the annexationist and
extortionist Brest Peace on Russiat"
To end the war, to conclude a just and democratic peace without
annexations and indemnities-this was the ffrst principle of the Soviet
state. And a week later a program of truly friendly, equal international relations was set forth in the Declaration o{ the Rights of the
Peoples of Russia.
The Soviet Government, headed by Lenin, showed incredible
patience and consistently did everything in its power to normalize
the relations between Soviet Russia and all countries, the United
States of America in particular. In. an earlier period, the relations
between Russia and the USA had been good. Agrarian Tsarist Russia
and the industrially-developed USA found they could do mutually
profitabtre business

with each other.

On the American side, personal initiative in establishing contacts
with the Soviet Government headed ,by Lenin was shown by Colonel
Raymond Robins, who became head of the American Red Cross Mission in Russia in Novennber 1917. He was very active in getting
American-Soviet relations under way. Robins saw Lenin oftener than
other Americans to discuss not only the problems pertaining to the
Red Cross Mission but also other problems having to do with American-Soviet relations: problems of economics, of war and peace.
On February 26, 1918, Colonel Robins visited Lenin in Smolny
on the problem of the American Embassy personnel moving from
Petrogtad rto Vologda. Lenin wrote a letter to the Vologda Soviet of
Workers', Soldiers' and Peasants' Deputies asking it to render every
assistance to the representatives and mernbers of the American Embassy "who wish to take up temporary residence in Vologda."
On February 28 Robins telegraphed Lenin that the train with the
American Amrbassador and the Embassy personnel had safely arrived
ln Vologda and that everything was all right. He extended his gratitude to the Council of People's Commissars for cooperation and asked
Lenin, 'What is the sihration in PekogradP What is the latest news
L8
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connected with the German ofiensive? Has a peace treaty been signed?
Have the British and French ernbassies left? What are their routes?"
In re,pln Lenin,telegraphed the following message on the same day-:
"To eolonel Robins. Peace treaty not signed. Situation unchanged.

"All these questions are asked on the self-evident premise that the
soviet
power's domestic and foreign poliry continueito be based on
'the principles of international socialism and preserves its full independence as regards all non-socialist governments."
That was an oficial statement of the Soviet Government on the
possibility of not only plitical, but military cooperation as well with
the governments of Russia's World War I al,lies. The US Governmen! however, failed to give the Soviet Government any positive reply. As a result the young Soviet state was compelled to accept the humiliating Brest Peace Treaty, at the cost of very
great sacriffces, in order to preserve peace.
In the West the signing of the Brest-Li,tovsk peace Treay with
Germany by the Soviet Governmen! has frequently been criled a,
_ryi "j betrayal." In his Letter to American Workers of August 20,
1918, Lenin noted that,"it is hard to imagine hypocrisy more r6puhive
than that of the British, French and American-bourgeoisie as it lays
the blamd for the Brest Peace Treaty on us. The capitalists of those
countries, who couild have turned the Brest negotia'tions into general
negotiations on universal peace, come out as our 'accusers.,,i
In the years that followed the soviet Government made scores
of peace offers to the governments of the usA and other great powers.
In 1919, for instance, when the official Bullitt mission visited soviet
Russia, Lenin's peace bids found their expression in the Amercan
press and in the Congressional Record of those years.
_ On April 6, 1919, the Nero York Times carried an interview by a
Times correspondent with william Bullitt and Lincorn stefiens concerning their Moscow negotiations with Lenin. Bullitt and stefiens
reported that Lenin wished 'to establish contacts with the rest of
the world_in keeping wjth the generally recognized principres of international relations, if Allied troops are withdra'rvn from all the
parts of tsarist possessions, Si,beria included," and that he wished
"to enter into friendly relations with the great powers.,,
Jamiliarized himself with soviet Russia's poriticar status
]{av_ing
at ffrst hand, Bullitt reported that the soviet form of government had
gained a ffrm foothold and that the most striking fact in Russia was
that the people fully supported ,the government despite the famine.
The position of the communist Party (formerly the party of the Bolsheviks) was also very strong, he wrote further, and explained that
the soviet Government realized full well the need of peace for Russia.
In 1919 the Soviets adopted the resolution written by Lenin
which solemnly proclaimed that 'the Russian socialist Federativo
Repuiblic wishes to live in peace with all peoples and to put all its

Lenin."
In Mdrch 1918, in connection with the worsening of AmericanSoviet relations, Washington instructed Robins, who came out for
the recogni,tion of the Soviet Government and for the establishment
of practical cooperation between Soviet Russia and the USA, to
leave the Soviet country.
Documents show that the Soviot Government not only pursued
the policy of peaceful coexistence, ibut under certain conditions was
also-ready to cooperate in the rnilitary ffeld, in the joint struggle
against Germany and ]apan. Thus, early in 1918, before the BrestLltovsk Peace Trea'ty with Germany was signed, when the troops of
the Kaiset's Germany launched a new offensive on the Russian front,
the Central Committee of the Bolshevik Party, headed by Lenin,
at its March 5, 1918 session accepted the French and British offer of
aid in arms and food to the Soviet Government in the ffght against
the Germans.
This is evidenced by the Soviet Governmends Note to the US Government of March 5, 1918, which said:
-Ihe ansurers to the following questions are of great importance
for the military and political plans of the Soviet Power:
"1. Is the Soviet power assurod of support on the part of the
United States, Great Britain and France in the ffght against Germany?
'2. What kind of suppor,t will there be in the near future, and on
what terms (war supplies, means of transportation, consumer goods)?
'3. Speciffcally, what would be the aid on the part of the USA?
'should Ja.pan-as a resul't of an open or tacit agreement with Germany, or withou,t such agreement-make an attemPt to seize Vladivostok and tho East-siberian Railway and thus to cut Russia ofi from
the Paciftc and to greatly hamper the mobilization of Soviet troops
to the East and to the Urals, what measures would other allies,
particularly the USA, take to prevent the ]apanese from land-ing in
our Far East and to insure its continuous communication with Russia
along the Sirberian railway?
*To what ex,tent, in the US Government's opinion, would Great
Britairt's aid be insured from the MurmanskArkhangelsk side? What
steps could the Government of Great Britain take to render this aid
and thus to disprove the rumors about the hostile plans of Great
Britain as regards Russia in the immediate future?

t4
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efiorts into internal construction." fn Septernber 1919 Lenin wrote
about the period when'socialist and capitalist states wilI exist side
by side."
In connection with the foreign military intervention in Russia
Lenin wrote a message entitled "A New Explanation of the Position of
Soviet Russia" to an International News Bureau correspondent (Boston) o,n October 21, 1919. The message said tha't the Soviet stato
wanted no war against any country because "we know &at in almost
all cases the entire danger falls to the share of the working people
and that wo have to kill those whom we have nothing against and who
would never have fought against us if they understood us. This message may shed light on factors which are hard to understand today,
and better rnutual understanding will lead to peace which all tho
world needs so badly today."
In February L920, Karl von Wiegand, Berlin comeqpondent of the
American news agency Universal Sewice, asked Lenin to explain
the Soviet Government stand as regards the USA. Asked, *What is
the basis of peace with AmericaP' Lenin replied: "May the American
capitatsts leave us alone, and we shall leave them alone. We are even
prepared to pay them in gold for machines, tools and other things
useful for transport and production. And not only in gold, but in raw
materials, too." Asked, 'TVhat are the obstacles in the way of such
a peaceP Lenin replied: "No obstacles as far as we are concerned.
Imperialism as far as the American-and any other-capitalists aro
eoncerned." This clearly discloses the essence of the peaceloving policy
of the Sorriet state.
When the US Government announced through its Secretary of
State Colby that it 'cannot recognize the current leaders of Russia
as a government with which friendly relations can be maintained,"
Georgi V. Chicherin, People's Comrnissar of Foreign Affairs of the
Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic, wrote the following on
Septernber L0, 1920: 'Mr. Colby is gravely mistaken in thinking that
normal relations between Russia and North America are possiblo only
given the domination of tle capitalist system in the former. On the
contrary, we hold that it is necessary, in the interests of Russia and
North America alike, to establish between them even now correot
and loyal peaceful friendly relations necessary for the development
cf trade exchange between them and for the satisfaction of the economic requirements of both sides, despite the radical difference of
their social and political systems."
On March 20, 1921, the All-Russian Central Executive Corrmittee, the countryt supreme legislative organ, wrote the following in

its address to the Congess and to US President Warrear G. Harding:
'From the earliest days of its existence Soviet Russia hoped it was
possible to establish friendly relations with the great North American
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Republic and ffrmly reckoned that close and ffrm ties would be established between the two Republics to their mutual advantage." Tho
All-Russian central Executive committee called the attention of ttre
Congress and President of the United States to the fact that Soviet
Russia had already concluded agreements with many sta'tes and
established normal relations with them, and that the absence of such
relations with the USA appeared abnormal and harmful for both
peoples. The All-Russian Central Executive Committee suggested that
the problem of business relations and the renewal of trade between
Soviet Russia and America be solved.
The idea of the Soviet state's peaceful coexistence with the countries of the capitalist world, elaborated by Lenin, was steadily upheld
not ontry in the critical period of the Civil War, but in the subsequent
years of peaceful development as well.
The Soviet Government exerted every efiort to carry on trade and
maintain economic relations with all counbies-but "especially with
Arnerica," as Lenin stressed.
Although the Entente countries and the USA brought strong pressure to bear on Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania and Finland in order to use
them as a oordon sanitaire against Soviet Russia, the interests oI tho
small countries prevailed, and on February 2, L92fr, Russia and Estonia
signed a peace treaty and established diplomatic relations. After the
Brest Peace Treaty, that was 'the second. act of tremendous political
importance. Addressing the raitrwa)rmen, Lenin said on February 5r
"This peace is a window into Europe. It makes it possible for us to
start trade exchange with the countries of the West."
The signing of the peace treaty with Estonia clearly manifested the
Soviet country's peace policy as regards the small neighboring countries. '"We have won peace on the international scale, and we are
winning it not by means of guns, but by sympathy which we have
managed to instill not only in workers but even in the bourgeois
governments of small nations," Lenin pointed out.
After that, Soviet Russia made peace offers to other countries. On
February Ztt, l9?i, the Soviet Government made an oficial proposal
to the governments of the USA, ]apan and Romania, on February 25,
to Czechoslovakia, then to Finland and other countries. Not all the
governments responded to these proposals. On ]uly L2, 1920, Soviet
Russia signed a peace treaty with Lithuania, and on August 11, with
Latvia. Under the Yuriev Treaty of October 14, Finland got Pechenga
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(Petsamo). Steps were taken towards the normalization of relations
with Britain aid bourgeois Poland. The latte/s relations with the
Ulraine and the Russiin Federation had deteriorated sharply since
early J.920. But &e Soviet Government's Peace ofier to Poland was
not then accepted.
The end of the Civil War in 19m, and the driving out of all the
intervontionists towards the end of the 1922, made it possi,ble for
Soviet Russia to get down to peaceful construction and establishing
relations with forelgn countries. By the end of 1920 the Soviet Union's
intemational standing and internal situations were such that Lenin

the development of trade relations with Soviet Russia, create moro
favorable conditions tor $ving jobs to the American unemployed,
that cooperation would support world economic stability.
*olt persistent senator was Borah who, in the period May
-^^Fg
1922-March
1s98, su,bmitted to the senate seven resolutioars demanding the recognition of Soviet Russia.
Even those American historians who can hardly be suspocted of
entertaining any sympathies for the USSR, were comPelled to admit
l" to:u yeqrs that the Peoplet Com,rnissariat for Foreign Afiairs,
headed by George Chicherin and Iater by Maxim Liwiiov, never
abandoned its attempts to establish diplomatic relatio,ns with the
United States. But the attempts were unsuocessful.
When in March 1921, Maxim Litvinov transmitted to president
Harding a note from Mi}*rail Kalinin suggesting that talks on adiusting USSR-US relations be started, Secretary of State Charles Evans
Hughgs replied that the US Government saw no appropriate basis for
considering the trade relations problem as long as there were no
'tonvincing proofs" of the restoration in the USSR of 'ftrll guarantees
lf_friyate orwnership, the sanctity of a,greements and the right to free

stated:

'\Me have arrived at a situation where without winning international victory, the only and decisive victory for gs,,we have secured the conditions under which we can exist side by side with
capitalist powers which are now compelled to enter into trade relations with us.
". . . We have not only a respite-we have a new stage in which
our basic existence among capitalist states is upheld."
The Soviet state was compelled to defend its line of peaceful development and coexistence with non-socialist countries and to overcomi unheard-of difficulties through an intensive struggle.
The formation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repr:,btcs (the
USSR) on December 80, 1922, was a new world-historic event which
made it possible to wage a more resolute struggle for peace..
As eaily as ,the beginning of I"925, 22 capitalist states inoluding
Britain, France, Italy and ]apan, had established diplomatic rolations
with the USSR. The United States was the only big capitalist power
to continue the policy of not reeognizing Soviet Russia.
It should be pointed out in this connection that with the growt!
of the USSR s inlernational migh't and prestige, a Progressive trend
with regard to the USSR manifested itself ever more clearly in the
United Bt"t"t. The problem of recognizing the USSR Government by
the USA was discuised continuously in the press from November 7,
1917, to Novernber 16, 1938, i.e., for more than 16 years.
The majority of US statesmen were hostile to Soviet power. But
throughout theie 16 years certain Senators- and Representatives kept
pointing out that the assertions of their colleagues on _th_e-_problem of
non-recogniuon of the ussR held no water. Senators william Borah,
George W. Norris, Elbert Thomas, Iotuph France, Burton K. Wheeler,

Erneit Lundeen and others, came out for the rocognition of the
USSR and for the normalization of Soviet-American relations. Their
arguments boited down to the faot that recognition would facilitate
l8

labor."

Because of its failure to recognize the Soviet regime, the US Goverrunent kept the door elosed for the development of trade and economic relations with the Soviet Union over a long period. It was only
under the pressure of the American and world pubtic and a certain
sector of American business, that the US Government opened this
{oor a Iittle during the period of 1g21-1g88, but persisled in the
diplomatic non-recognition policy. us business circles carried on the
bulk of their trade with US,SR ,through intermediaries in other counbies, bylmssing their government.
When FranHin D. Rooswel! a far-sighted statesman, became
President in 1938, he changed his predecessors' political course as
regarrds the USSR and established diplonratic rolations.

Unfortunately, diplomatic recognition had no substantial efiect on
tho broadenirrg of trade and econornic relations between the USA
and the USSR. It should be pointed out here that the blame for that
lay rrot yrtlr the Soviet Government but with infuential reactionary
choles of the United States. The political and economic policy of
the Soviet Union remained unchanged after the establishment of
dlplomatic relations with the USA. Jus,t as before, the Soviet Govornment came out for the development of all-round economie and
oultnral ties with the united states arail all other countries interested

in

cooperation.
19
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Politically, however, the establishment of diplomatic relations between ttre USSn and the United States was of tremendous importance
not only for the two countries but for the whole world as well. This
circumitance restrained the actions of aggressive forces in Europe
and in the Far East. Recognition of the USSR made it easier to set
up the soviet-American alliance in the struggle against__the.aggressive
folces of German fascism and Japanese militarism in World War II.
It should be stressed in this connestion that from the earliest
days of its existence the USSR has persistently advocated not only
peaceful coexistence of states with different social systems but uniiersal and complete disarmament. This policy goes all the -way back
to the Genoa Cinference of Great Powers held in L9?2, to the Fourth
Session of the Preparatory Committee in Geneva held in November
1927 and other disarmament conferences.
Tt[oughout t]re years preceding world war II, and particularly
in the th-itti"t, when the- war danger became especia;Ily ominous,
Soviet representatives in the League of Nations made numerous concrete poiitive proposals on the problem of universal disarmament
and curbing the aggressors.
On Janiary fd-tg,3S, LiMnov declared in the Council of the
League of Naiions on behalf of the Soviet Government that ',qeace
is iidivisible." That meant that the USSR would firmly uphold the
cause of peace. But to bar the road to war it was necessary to take
resolute collective action against the aggressors. Neither Britain,
France, nor the United Statei were ready to take such action. They
preferred to try to appease the aggressors instead of forming an alii"r"" of struggle against them. The non-aggression treaties .signed
by the soviet union with France (May 2,1935) and czechoslovakia
(ivlay 6, 1935), the Soviet-Mongolian Mutual Aid Protocol (March
12, 1-936), the Soviet-Chinese non-aggression treaty (August 21, 1937)
restrained the aggressors to a certain extent and contributed to the
-nrrt
tt aggressors, who united in a fascist alliance,
cause of peace.
could be- curbed only" by a united front of such non-aggressive
powers as the USSR, Britain, France, the United States and others'
i'lr"r" was no such front, horvever. As a result, Germany annexed
Austria in March 1938.
In those days, when Peace was in danger, People's Commissar
of Foreign Afiairs Litvinov declared to the Government of Great
Britain Jn behalf of the Soviet Governmentr "flhe surrent international situation poses before all the peace-loving states, the great
powers in particular, the problem of their re-sponsibilrty for the
iurther desdnies of the peoples of Europe*and not Europe alone.

The soviet Government is aware of its share of this responsibility
and of its commitments under the League Charter, tt.i feUoggBriand Pact and mutual aid treaties concluded with France and
czechoslovakia, and I can declare on its behalf that it is still prepared
to take part in collective action which could be mutually decided upon
and which would have the purpose of stopping the further develop
ment- of aggression and removing the increased danger of a new
world war. It is ready to get down immediately to discussion witb
other powers, inside or outside the League of Nations, of practicat
steps dietated y circumstances. Tomorrow it may be too late, but
today it is not if all the states. especially the great powers, take a
ffrm and unambiguous stand as regards the problem of saving peace
together" (Note of March 17, 1988).
_ In_ its reply note of March 22 the Chamberlain government declared it could not wholly agree with the Soviet Government's pro-

2fi

posals.

9 Srpt"-Uer 80, 1988, Germany, Italy, Britain and France signed
the disgraceful Munich agreement, giving a green light to Hitler to
take over Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland.
The course of British-French-Soviet political and military nego,tiations during June-August 1989 showed that Britain and tr'rance did
not wish to conclude an agreernent of mutual assistance with the
USSR. Moreover, they encouraged Hitler's Germany to unleash a war
against the USSR. But Hitler realized it was rislqy to start a war
against the ussR without strengthening his positions in west Europe
ffrst.

The refirsal of the West to reach agreement with the USSR, left the
latter no reoourse but to conclude the non-aggression pact with Germany (not an alliance, as sometimes mistakenly caledf thereby gaining tirne to prepare for the Hitlerite attack when it came in yune isat.
years of World War II, military cooperation with a num-berInof the
countries, the united states and Britain ineluded, turned into
a military alliance in the struggle against the aggressive bloc. In those
years, too, the soviet Government guided itself by its general foreign
policy line of coexistence and did everything it could for a just peaire

to prevail.
And if in the posMar years the victorious powers faired to achieve
the close cooperation they had maintained during the war, the ussR
ls not to blame for this.
only a few American historians admit the responsibility of the
_-westorn governments for present world tensions. In his book America
Faces Russia, the American historian Thomas A. Bailey writes that
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LENIN TALKS VTTfl LINCOLN EYRE
OF THE NEW YORK VORLD
youn
terms? A. It is idle to talk further about them' All
PEAoE
A*o
Q,
peac€ on terms the fairness
tire world knourc that we are prepared to make

of which even the mbst imi,eriatistic capitalisb coulil not dispute' Wo
have reiterated and reiterat"& oro des'ire-for Peace, our need for peaco
and our rearliness to give foreiga capital the most goneroul lncgssiq3s
and guarantees. But w-e do not-prop,ise to be strangled to- d""ah for thc
a socialist stato like ours cannot
."k "of peace. I know of no reaion-why-counEies.
We dont mind taking
ao Utdot indeffnitely with capitalist
locornotives incl farming maghinery,^so- why shoulf thel m11d
""pit"lirt
Socialist graitr tastes- th€
tafing our socialist wheat, flax and platinum?
Febtwry 27, 7920
,u*J"t any other grain, does it not?
"there are fow if any srlbiects more important today than-our dedings
with the soviet union, *d th"ru are few if any oomPalable Problems
about which ,there exists as much popular rnisunderstanfing." It is
to be hoped, he nnites, "that a clear6r io:nprehension of-orT lelauon'
ships with the Russians in the past will enable us to deal more inteUigently with them in the future."
frut despite this and similar pronouncements by _American historians, the^Truman Adminisbation proclaimed its policy of lofding
back the forces of socialism. The Truman Doc{rine was one of bolster'
ing the reactionary regimes against the democratic aspirations of
their people. Tbe so-called %oild'war periodl_ of the postwar year-s
made'no |ositive contribution to the rel"tiors behveen countries with

difierent sociolnlitical systems.
The statemdnt in this eonnection by Dr. D. F. Flerning, Professor
Erneritus of International Relations oi vanderbilt university, a former counselor of the State Department, is of interest. In his twovolume work, The Colil Wor i"a ru Origitts, he insisted that the
"cold-war" policy be given up and wrote that the purpose
banlcupt
^cold
war is to^ isolate en-emies a:nd to make new friends, but
of the
that in fact the very process of waging the cold war evokes revulsion
among friends and breeds new enemies.
In"the lnstwar period Soviet forgrgn policy leaned gn 1ty SfYing econodic and riilitary might of the Soviet state, on the friendship
of socialist cot it ies, on the support of the poPular
,rid
"[iurr""
of all the countries coming out for
rnasses and the advanced public
-guide
the Leninist principle of
itself_by
to
peac€, and continueil
social systems'
difiererrt
with
|eaoefui coexistence of states
made many ooncrrete
has
Uuion
Soviet
In the last few years the
tension'
international
of
proposals aimed at ihe relaxation
2,2

The vigo_rous activides of the Soviet Government and the goyernof other socialist fixx,vers conccrning the prorblems of eonsolidafing peaee and strengthening internationatr ieorrity are bearing
fruig testifying to the advent of a new stage in international
JaSgbfe
life when the balance of world forces is cha"ghg in favor of socialism to an ever greater extent.
The signing in Moscow on August 5, lm3 of the Treaty banning
nuc,leq yeapon tests in the atmosphere, outer space and trnder water
and of other treaties, such as the treaty on the peaceful prineiples in
the explora,tion and use of space, including the moori and other
celestial bodies, contributed o ttre relaxation of international tenments

sion.

The rocent ratiffcation of the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of
Nuclear Weapons_ by the Soviet Union, the United States and many
other states
_gleatly prornotes the cause o,f peace. The agreement on

the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons ls welcome{ by all trre
of co,urse, but it Jhould not lull them into comp_lacency because the rnain task is to achieve the ban on the pre.
people of goodwill,

duction and use of nudear weapons..
The preliminary oonferences of

union and the usA

the delegations of, the

Soviet

in Helsinki in connection with the soviet-

Arnerican talks on limitation of the strategic weapons race are directly
with the nuclear disarmament pioblem. The very
fact of-colnected
the convening of such a conference sp"*kr for itserf. some
six or seven years ago such negotiations would have been unthinkable. The Helsinki meeting is a most welcome development in the
common shuggle for disarmament and peace, although many barriers
have not yet been overcorne. This meeting is fuilyln line'with the
unchanging policy of the soviet union airiea at promoting peacefur
coexistence, at the relaxation of international tension and at insuring universal peace.
Together with other socialist countries the soviet union has initiated measures for the normatrization of international relations
within the-regional framework of Europe. The Warsaw Treaty powers took the initiative and adopted on March 17 in BudaPest an
-general
lppeal to all European countries on the convocation of a
E,ropean conference on the problems of security and cooliration
in Europe. In Novernber 1969, the socialist countries toof a new
* Prague along the road to such a conference. The Foreign
:iT.
Ministers of the warsaw Treaty countries envisioned a real posiibitity for convening_ such a conference and made concrete profosals
concerning its agenda.
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PEACEF'UL COEXISTENCE

L. I. Brezhnov, General Secretary of the CPSU, noted in his Novat the All-Union Congress of Collective
ember 2.6, 1969, speech
-Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and the
Farrners, if,"t thu

I*ntn from tho oay begtnning ad,oocateil a policy lt Peace and
trailo ,,ith tlw Udteil it4"es,- a pokcy uhich the Sai,et Unlon has consilllmtly sought to fotlow. Ona oS t enl,tt mult statenwnt1 of--th! -yohcV
Karl H' oon
.^ *id* ii a teligram arcuaing questions put to him by
ago' This
years
press,..49
the-Heorst
c6rrcqondznt
Wieganil, foreign
for

state or country. We welcome any citizens whom America thinks
dangerous, with the exception, of course, of criminals."
The Bolshevist chieftain's message to me follows, in full:
'Moscow, Fe,bruary 18. Wiegand, Universal Service, Berlin.
"Do we intend to attack Poland and Romania? No. We have
declared most ennlfiatically, in the name of the Council of the
People's Commissars and the All-Russian Central Executive Comm'ittee, our peaceful intentions.
"It is very much to be regretted that the French capitalistic
govemment is instigating Poland (and presumably Romania, too)
to attack us. This is even mentioned by a number of American radios
from Lyons.
'You ask about our plans in fuia. They are the same as in Europe:
peaceful, neighborly life with all peoples; with the workers and
peasants of all nations awakening to a new life-a life without exploiters, without pan-handlers, without capitalists, without merchants.
*The
imperialist war of 1914-1918, the war of Anglo-French and
Russian capitalist groups against Germany's capitalist group for the
partitiron of the world has awakened Asia and has strengthened there,
as_everywhere elsg the tendencies toward freodom, toiards peaceful
labor and against possible wars in the future.

the New York Journal, Febraary 27,7920'

Relations with America

Soviet Government have been consistently and steadily following the
cpurse bequeathed us by Lenin. This course is "to carry -out, alwlfi
and invari'ably, the policy of struggle for a lasting Petce, for peaceful
coexistence uia **"rUy advantageous cooperation between all the

states irrespective od their social systems."

KARL II. VON WIBGAND

Lenin Urges Peace and
Trade with the USA

l, oin Wl,eganlilis wcount of the "oircless

dntetaieo" as

it

a'ppearcil in

2l-soviet Russia is planning no military ofiensive
or any-other country._Her main.wish is to
Romania
against Foland,
world and to reestablish healthy, norrnal
the
all
liie in peace with
and America.
Europe
trade conditions with
things she needs not only with gold,
&e
for
She ,is ready to pay
Bnr.rl6v, Feb.

but with raw materials.
a

IKOLAY LENIN, the Bolshevist premier, rnakes t}ese statements
in a long wireless communication to me, in answer to a series of
direct questi r:ns I pr$ to him in a radio message. The important
lengthy'message I Lave just recoived _from him amounts, therefore,
to i ;wireless interview," unique in the annals of iournalism'
Mr. Lenin makes the flat piediction that the future belongs to the
Soviet system all over the world, but denied that the Soviet Government intends to bring this about by force of arms'
Touching upon the deportation of radicals by the united states,
he says:
.\M.
not afraid of revolutionists. We are not afraid of any

"""

?A

66YOU

-

asked me, lMhat would

be the ibasis of peace

between

Russia and AmericaP

'My answer is: Lot the American capitalists leave us alone. We
shall not touch them. We are even ready to pay with gold for any
machinery tools, etc., useful to our transport and industries. We are
ready to pay not only with gold, but with raw materials, too.
'"\lllhat are the obstacles to peace between Russia and America?'
you ask.
"None on our part; imperialism on the part of the American
ns of the other nations' capitalists
"As to 'our view of the deportation of Russian revolutionists
from America, we have received them. We are not afraid of revolfiionists here in this country. As a matter of fact, we are not afraid
of anybody, and if America is afraid of a few more hundred or
thousand of its citizens, v!/e are ready to begin negotiations with a
vlow of receiving any citizens whom America thinks dangerous, with
the exception, of coursg of criminals.
"The possibilities of an economic alliance between Russia and
Gormany, regarding which you ask me, are, unfortunately, not great,
25

r$0
are bad allies. We stand for an alliance

NWn, UIINTEn,
because the Scheidemannsi

with all countries, excepting none.
-'\Mhat are your viens upon the Allied demand for the extradition of the German alleged war orlpritsP If we are to speak seri'
ously on this matter of war guilt, the guilty ones are the capitalists
of all counhies.
'Hand us over all your Iandlords owning more than a hundred
heotares of land and the capitalists haviug a capi,tal of more tlhan
1m,000 francs (nominally
$20,000), and we shall educate them to
-them
break with the shameful, base and
useful labor and make
bloody role of exploiters and instigators of war;s for the partition
of oolonies. Wars will ilhen be absolutely impossible.
'"l4lhat would be the infuence of peace between Russia and the
rest of the world upon the economic confitions in Europe? you ask.
'Exchange of machinery for corn, fax and other raw materialsI as\ can this be &sadvantageous for Euro,pe? Clearly, it cannot be
anything
-'As but beneffcial.
,ro our opinion regarding the frdure development of the
Soviets
*orld foroe, thi fuhre belongs to the Soviet system all
"s
"
the world over. The facts have proved it. One has only to count,
periods, the growth in the number { Pamp}rlet",
say by quarterly
-and
newspapeis in any country standing for the
U6ott, l6aflets
Soviets.

carurot be otherwise. Once tlhe workers in the cities, the landless peasants and the journeymen in the villages as well as the small
poasants cease to constitute the medium of, exploitation; onee this
inorrnous majority of toilers has understood that the Soviets_ give

"It

-into
their hands, releasing them from the yoke of
the whole 1rcwer
could one prevent the victory of the
landlords
"ira ""pitutists-how
alf over the world? f, for one, do not lanow of any
Soviet system
means to prevent it.
"Has R]rssia yet to fear a counter-revolution from withoutP Unfortunatd it has, because the capitalists are stupid, greedy people.
They made a series of such stupr4 greedy atternpts at intervention
that one has to fear repetitionJ until the workers and peasants of
each country thorouglrly re-oducate their capitalists.
"Is Russii ready to-enter business relations with America? Of
corus€ it is ready io do so, not only with America, but with every
other country.

?eace with Estonia, to which we have made enormous concesresims, has proved oqr readiness to $ve,
- for the sake of business
Lrr'rrw'"
lations, ev6n industrial concessions.
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Ten Months with Lenin
Albert

Wllliarns (1888-1962) @as an eyewitrless to and. participant
7917, along rotth John Reed anil a small banil of
other sgmpdhetic Americans. IIls Through the Russian Revolution sfands
aith Reedls Ten Days that Shook tfie World as one of the twin Amertcan
classics of the period. Wflliaml rcoohrtionarg a.rilor anil lwpes rernained
undinrmed to the day of hts ileath. The lae* of hts infomed, anil tlluminoting booles abofi tha SooiA Ilndon, publisheil postlatmouslg, ts
]ourney into Revolution, Petrograd, 1917-1918.$
We fesent hereusith a cond.ensatdon of Williarns' booft, Lenin; The
Man and His Work, publ*thed tn 1919,
Rh.gs

in the historic eoefis ol

Young Disciples of Lenin

f SAW Lenin ffrst not in the fesh but in the minds and spirits of
'r'
ffve young Russian workingmen. tllruy were part of the great

tide of exiles flow"ing back into Petrograd in the sruruner of 1917.
Americans were drawn to them by their energy, intelligence and
their lnowledge of English. llhey soon informed us that they were
Bolsheviks. "They certainly don't look it," said an American. He had
seen in the paper the picture of the Bolsheviks as long-bearded, ignorant, indo'lent ruffians. And these men were clean-shaven, politg
humorous, amiable and alert. They were not afraid of responsibility,
not afraid to d.ig and most marvelo,us of all in Russia, not afraid to
work. And they were Bolsheviks.
Woskov hailed from New York, where he had been the organizer
of the Carpenters' and Joiners' lUnion, Number 1CI8. Yanishev, a
mcchanic, &e son of a village pries! bore on his body the marks of
lnbor in mines and mills all around the u'orld. Niebut, an artisan, alwnys carried a pack of books and was always enthusiastic over his
latcst ffnd. Volodarsky, wo,rking day and night like a galley slave,
saltl to me a few weeks before he was assassinated, "Oh, what of
Itl Supposing they do get rnol I have had more joy working thece
lort six months than any ff.ve men ought to have in all their livos."
Potors, a foreman, who later appeared in the press reports as a bloody
'Rovlowed in Nnw Wonro Ravcw, Fourth Quarter, 1909.
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tpant signing death-warrants until his ffngers could no longer hold
tir" purr,-*"rift* sighing for his English rose-garden and the Poems
of Ne}rassov.

These men quietly assured us that, in brains and character, Lenin
led not only all-the bokheviks, but everybody else in Russia, in Eu-

rope and in all the world.
For us who daily read in the papers of Lenin, the German agent,
and daily heard the bourgeoisie outlaw him as a scoundrel, a traitor,
and an imbecile, this was indeed strange doctrine. But these men
were neither fools no,r sentimentalists. The Bolshevik movement was
elemental and passionate, but it was scientiffc, realistic, and uncongenial to heio-worship. Yet here was this quintet of Bolsheviks
declaring that there was one Russian, great in integrity and in intelligenc-e, and his name was Nikolay Lenin, at that time an outlaw
hunted by the Provisional Government.
The more we saw of these young zealots the rnore we desired
to see the m,an they aclcnowledg-ed aJ their rnaster. would they take
us to his hiding-place?
"Wait a littl-e-while," they would reply, laughing, "then you shall
see him."
Impatiently we waited through tlhe summer and into the fall of
1g17, iatching the Kerensky Government grow weaker_and-weaker.
On Novembe" 7o the Bolsheviks pronounced it dead and at the same
time proclaimed Russia to be a Republic of soviets with Lenin as
its Premier.

First Impression ol Lenin
tumul,tuous, singing throng of peasants and soldiers,
fushed with the triumph of their revolution, iammedthe gre-at
hall at Smolny, while the guns of the Autora were heratrding th9
death of the oid order and tfr" Uirtt of the new, Lenin quietly stepped
upon the tribunal and the Chairman announced, "Comrade Lenin
will now address the Congess."
We strained to see whether ho would meet our image of him,
but from oru seats at the repo,rters' table he was at ffrst invisible.
Amidst loud cries, cheers, wlistles and stamping of feet he crossed
the platform, the demonstration rising to a climax as he stepped upon
the speaker's rostrum, not more than thirty feet away' Now we saw

W

HILE a

him llearly and our hearts fell. He was almost the opposite of

Tllirai"g

to the old-style calendar used in Russia, the Revolution occurred
on October 25. Under the olw Gregorian calendar adopted after the Revolution,
it occurred November 7.
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ALBERT EINSTEIN
Ar.smr Eu.rsrrr.r, the maa who revolutionized science, said of Le,nin:
'I I*p9{ him as a man who has sacriffced himself completely, and
devoted all his energy to establishing social justice. r do not
"o*id",
his methods practical but one thing is certain: Men of his ealiber
are

the guar&ans and restorers of the human conscience,,,
From Albert Einstein: The Man anil His
Theofi.es, by Flilaire Cuny. Eriksson,
1965, p. 105.

what we- had pictured him. Instead of looming up large and impressive he appeared short and stocky. His beard and hair were
rough and unkernpt.

After stilling the tornado of appl,ause he said, ..Comrades, we
shall now take up the formation of the socialist state." llhen he went
into an unimpassioned, rn-atter-of-fact discussion. In hds voice there
yr:-" harsh, dry note rather than eloquence. Thrusting his thumbs
in his vest at the armpits, he rocked back and forth on [is heels. For

an hour we listened, hoping to discern the hidden magnetic qualities
which would account for his hold on these free, yo,.rngl sturdf spirits.
But in vain.
weredisappointed. The Bolsheviks by their sweep and daring
.had-W"
captured our imaginations; we expected their readei to do liker
wise. we wanted the head of this party to come before us, the embodiment of these qualities, an epitome of the whole movement a
lort oj sLrper-Bolshevik. Instead of that, ,there he was, looking like a
Menshevik, and a very small one at that.
"If he
spruced uq a bit you would take him for a bourgeois
lver-e
mayor or banker of a small French city," whispered
]ulius West] the
English correspondent.
"Yes, a rather little man for a rather big job,,, drawled his
com_
panion.

we knew how heavy was the burden that the

tnken up.

Bolsheviks had

would they be able to carry it? At the outset, their leader

clid not strike us as a strong man.
so much for a ffrst impression. Yet, starting from that ffrst advcrse estimate, I found mysglf six months later in the camp of
Woskov, Niebut, Peters, Volodarsky and yanishev, to whom the-ffrst
rnnn and statesman of Europe was Nikolay Lenin.
29
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Lenin's lron Discipline in Stata dnil Peruonal Lite
IaIN NOVEMBER 9th I dresired a pass to aceomPany the Red Guards
V th"o streaming out along all roads to fight the Cossacla and the
counterrevolutionists. I presented my credentials bearing the signature of lfillquit and Huysmans. I thought they were a very imposing
set o,f creddtials. But Lenin iuddt. Quite as if they came from the
Uni,on League Club, he handed them back with a laconic, 'No"'
This was a 'trivial incident, but indicative of a new, rigorotrs attitude now appearing in the councils of the proletarians. Hitherto,
to their own-&estruJtion, the masses had been indulging t-heir excessive arniability and good nature. Lenin set out for discipline. He
knew that only itrong stern aetion could save the Revolution, menaced by hunger, invaiion and reaction. So the Bolsheviks drove their
measures thiough without ruth or hesitation, while their enemies
ransacked the irsenals of invective for epithets to assail them. To
the bourgeoisie Lenin was the high-handed, iron-ffsted one'
Durin[ these chaotic weeks only iron will and iron nerve would
suffice. Rigid order and disoipline were widen! in all deparhnents.
One could note the stifiening of the morale o'f the worhngman, a
tightening up of the loose paits in the Sordet machinery. Now, when
th"e Sovii ioved out intd actiorq as for example in the seizure of
the banking system, it sbrrck hard and efiectively. Lenin knew-where
in action, but he }men,rr also where to go- slow' A
to be precipiiate
-of
workingmen oame to Lenin asking him if he could
delegaiion
decree the natio,nalization of their factory.
"Yes," said Lenin, picking up a blank form, "it is a very -simplg
tlring, my part of it. All I [ave to do is to take these blanks and
ffil in th; name of your factory in this space here, and then sign my
name in this space-here, and the na*o of the commissar here'" The
worlcmen *etu highly gratifted and pronounced it "yery good'"
"But before I sign this blank," resumed Lenin, "I must ask yor''
a few questions. Fiist, do you know where t9 get_ the raw materials
for your factoryP' Reluctantly,they admitted they d!!nt.
;'Do yoo understand the keeping of accounts," resumed Lenin,
land have you worked out a method for keeping-up production?"
The workmln said they were afraid they didr not know very much
about these minor matters.
"And ffnally, comradesi continued Lenin, 'may I a:k y9I whether
you have found a market in wh,ich to sell your produots?"
Again they answered, "No."
'*eil, cornrades," said the Premier, 'don't you think you are not
g0
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ruudy to take over your factory now? Go back home and work orrer
ttose matters. You will find it hard; you will make many blunders,
but you will learn. Then come back in a few months and we can
take up the nationalizing of your factory."

The same iron that Lenin was injecting into the social life he
rhowed in his individual life. Shchi and borshch, slabs of black bread,
tea and porridge made up the fare of the Srnolny crowds. It was
llleudse the usual fare of Lenin, his wife and sister. For twelve and
flfteen hours a day the revolutionists stuck to their posts. Eighteen
and twenty hours was the regular stint for Lenin. In his own hand
he wrote hundreds of letters. Immersed in his work, he was dead
to_ overything, even his ornrn sustenance. Grasping her opportunity
when Lenin was engaged in conversation his wife would appear
dt glass of tea, saying, "Here, tooarishch, you must not forget

" this." Often the tea was sugarless, for Lenin went on the
to drink
samo ration as the rest of the popula,tion. The soldiers and mes-

songers slept on iron cots in the big, bare, barrackJike rooms. So did
Lenin and his wife. Wearied, they fung themselves down on their
rough couches, oftentimes without undressing, ready to rise to any
omergency. Lenin did not take upon himself these privations out
of any ascetic impulses. He was simply putting into pradice the ffrst
prlnciple of Comrmrnism.
Later when Irnin was convaleseing his wife and sister hi,t upon
r scheme for increasing his nutriment. Finding that he kept -his
brcad in a drawer, in his absence they slipped into his room and
now and then added a piece to his store. Absorbed in his wor\
Lonin would reach into the drawer and take a bit, which he ate,
qulto unoonscious that it was any addition to the regular ration.

Lenln Feels tlw Pulse ol the People
so close to the people, the Communist leaders linew the
sf .MNG
obb and flow of popular feeling. Lenin did. not need to send
ort o commission to discover the sentiments and psychology o,f the
poople.
4 *, going without food doesnt have to speculate upon
tho mood { a }ungry rnan. He knows. Hungering with the peoplu,
froozing with the people, Lenin was feeling theii feelings, tf,inling
thr:lr thoughts, and voicing their desires.
But intellechrals like Lenin-how can they speak for the people?
[Iow oan they understand the hear,ts and minds of the masses? the
lnswer is that they never can. That is certain. But it is equally
oortain, as
lolstoT showed, t}at he wbo lives the life of the p"rpt"
gott closor than [re who holds hirnsolf aloof from their stuggles. So
g1
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Lenin had one great advantage over his opponents. He did not have
to guess about the feelings of the UraI miner, the Volga peasant
or the Soviet soldier.

oomrado to address you." Tho crowd pricked up its ears and I
cllmbed upon the big car.
"Oh, good. You speak in English," said Lenin. "Allow me to bo
your interpreter."
"Nq I shall speak in Russian," I answered, promptd by some

Lenin

in

Publie Add.ress
BSPITE these rigors and the drain of this day-and-night ordeal,
Lenin appeared constantly upon the platform, concise, alert,
diagnosing the conditions, prescribing the remedies, and sending
his listeners into action to administer them. Observers have wondered
at the enthusiasm which Lenin's addresses roused in the uneducated
class. While his qpeeches were swif't and fluent and. crowded with
facts, they were generally as unpicturesque and unromantic as his
platform appearance. They demanded sustained thought and were
just the opposite of Kerensky's. Kerensky was a rornantic ffgure, an
eloquent orator, with all those arts and passions which should have
swayed, one would think, "the ignorant and illiterate Russians." But
they were not swayed by him. Here is another Russian anomaly. The
masses listened to the fashing sentences and magniffcent periods of
this brilliant platform orator. Then they turned around and gave
their allegianG to Lenin, the scholar, the man of logic, of measured
thought and academ,ic utterance.
Lonin aimed primarily at the intelleot, not at the emotions. Yet
in the response of his audience one could see the emotional power of
sheer intellectuality.

Only once did I see him miss ffre. That was at the Milirhailovsky
Mandge, in December, when the ffrst detachment of the new Red
Army was leaving for the front. Swarming through the great arena
were the d,ark ffgures of the new recruits, poorly equipped in arms,
but strong in revolutionary ardor. To keep warm they danced and
starnped their feet and to keep good cheer they sang their revolutionary hymns and the follcsongs of tihe villages.
A great shout announced the arrival of Lenin. He mounted one
of the big cars and began speahng. In the half d,arkness the throngs
looked up and listened attentively. But they did not kindle to his
words. He ffnished amidst an applause that was far from the customary ovation. His speech that day was too casual to meet the
mood of men going out to die. The ideas were commonplace and
the expressions trite. There was xeason enough for this deadnessoverwork, preoccupation. But the faot rernained. Lenin had met a
signiffcant occasion with an insigniftoant speeoh. And these worlonen
fetrt it. The Russian proletarians are not blind hero-worshippers.
When Lenin stepped down, Podvoisky announced, 'An American
82

reckless impulse.

Lenin watched me with eyes twinkling, as if anticipating entertainment. It was not long in coming. After using up the ffrs,t run
of predigested sentences that I ahvays carried in stock, I hesitated,
and sto,pped. I had dificulty in getting the language started up
again. No matter what a foreigner does to their tongue, the Russians
are polite and charitable. They appreciate the novice's efior! if not
his technique. So my speech was punotured with long periods of
applause which gave me each time a breathing qpell in whioh to
assemble more words for another short advance. I wanted to tell
them that if a great crisis came I shoul,il myself be glad to enlist
In the ranks of the Red Army. I lnused, fum;bling for a word. Lenin
looked up and asked,'What word do you wantP"f,nlisf,," I answered.
"V stupiti' he prompted.
Thereafter, w,henever I was stuck, he would fling the wo,rd up to
mo and I would catch it and hurl it out into the audience, rnodiffed
by *y American accent. This, and the fact that I stood there in the
flosh, a tangible sy,mbol of the internationalism they had heard so
rnuch about raised storms of laughter and thundering applause. In
thts Lenin joined heartily.
'Well, that's a beginning in Russian, at any rate,o he said. .Brit
you must keep at it hard. And you,' he said, turning to Bessie B*n y,
'you must learn Russian, too. Put an advertisemen in ths paper
nrkin_g for exchange lessons. Them just read, write and talk ,ottring
but Russian. Don't talk with Americans*it
nnyhow," he added humorously. "Next tirne
oxomination."

wont do you any good,
see you I1l give you an

I

Lanln's Extraarilinoy Selt4otnposure

ON ALL occasions he maintained the most perfect self-control.
- Events that stirred others to a henzy were an invitation to quiet

nnd serenity in him.
The one historic session of the Constituent Assembly was a
turbulent stene as the two factions carne to death-grips with each
ottrcr. The delegates, shouting battle-cries and beating on the desks,
tho orators, thundering out threats and challenges, and two ttrousand
voloor, lnssionatoly singrng the lfienwtionale and the Revolutionary
gg
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March, charged the atrnosphere with elecilricity. In the galleries wo
gripped the rails, iaws set and nerves on edge. Lenin sat in a front
tier box, looking bored.
At last he rose, and walking to ttre back of the tribunal he s,tretohed
himself upon the red-carpeted stairs. He glanced casually around
the vast concourse. Then as if saying, 'lSo many people wasting nervous foroe. Well, herds one who is going to stue some up," he prop
ped his head on his hands and went rto sleep. The eloquence of the
orators and the roar of the audience rolled above his head, but peacefully he slurnbered on.
Fina[y, rising, he stretched himself and strolled leisurely down to
his place in the {ront tier box. See,ing our opening, Reed and I slipped
down
question him about the proceedings of the Constituent As'to
sernbly. He repl'ied indifierently. He asked about the activities of the
Prqraganda Bureau. His face brightened up as we told him [row the
material was being printed by tons, that it was really getting across
the trenches into the German army. But we found it hard to work
in the German language.
"Ahl" he said with sudden animation, as he recalled my exploits
on the armored car, "and,how goes the Russian language?"
'llhe're axe so many words in Russ,ian," I replied evasively. "That s
"
it he retorted. "You rnust go at it systematically. You must break
the backbone of ,the language at the outset. I1l tell you my method of
going at it."
fn essence, Lenin's system was this: First, learn all the nouns, learn
all the verbs, learn all the adverbs and adjectives, learn all the rest
of the words; learn all the grammar and rules of syntax, then keep
practicing eveDnwhere and upon everybody. As may be seen, Lenin's
system was more thorough-going than subtle. It was, in shor! his
system of the conquest of the bourgeoisio applied to the conquest
of a language, a merciless application to the iob.
He leaned over the box, with qparHing eyos, and drove his words
home with gestues. Our fellow reporters looked on enviously. They
thought that Lenin was violently excoriating the crimes of the opposition, or divulging the secret plans of the Soviet, or qpurring us to
greater zeal for the Revolution. But they were wrong. The Premier
of Russia was rnorely giving an exposition on how to learn a foreign
language and was enjopng ,the diversion of a little friendly conversation.
In the tension of great debates, when his opponents were lashing
him unrnercifulln Lenin urould sit in serene co,mposure, even extracting humor from the situation. A,fter his address at the Fourth
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Congross, he took his seat upon the

tribunal to listen to the assaults
of his five opponents. Whenever he thought that the point scored
against him was good, Lenin would smile broadly, joining in the ap-

plause. Whenever he thought it was ridiculous, I-enin, smiling ironically, would glve a mock applause, striking his thumb-nails together.
It was hard to get at Lenin, but once you did you had all there

was of him.

All his faculties were focused upon you in a manner

so

acute as to be embarrassing. After a polite, al,most an efiusivg greeting, he drew up closer mntil his face woutrd be no more than a foot
oway. As the conversation went on he often came still closer, gazing
into your eyes as if he were searching out the inmost recesses of your
brain and peering into your very soul.
Lenin is sincere even with his avowed enemie,s. An Englishman,
cornmenting on his extraordinary frankness, says his attitude was like
this: ?ersonally, I have nothing against you. Politically, however,
you are my enemy and I rmrst use every weapon I can think of for
you destruction. Your gover:nment does the same against rne. Now
lot us see how far we can go along together."

This stamp of sincerity is on all his public utterances. Lenin is
lncking in th9 usual outfft of the statesman-politician-blufi, glittering
vorbiage and success-psychology. One felt
'that he could not fool
others even if he desired to. And for the same reasons that he could
not fool himself; his scientiffc attitude of rnind, his passion for the
fncts.

FIis lines of information ran out in every direction, bringing him
mrrltitudes of facts. These he weighed, sifted and assayed. Then he
rrtilized them as a strategist, a master ohemist working in social elemonts, a mathematician. He would approach a subject in this way:
"Now the facts that count for us are these; One, two, threg four-"
lle would b!"fly enumerate them. "And the factors that are against
u$ &re these."
In,the same way he

would count them up, "One, two, threg fourAro there any othersP'he would ask. We would rack our brains for
nnother, but generally in vain. Elaborating the points on eaoh side,
pro and oon, he would proceed with his calcula'tions as with a problem
ln mathematics.

Lcrtn d Work in a Crisis
ITH THE advance of the Germans came the flight of the foreigners. The Russians manifested a mild surprise that all those
who had so yildly cried to thern, "Kill the HunJt" now fled preoipitrtoly whon the Hun came within hlling range. It would have been
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good to jom the hegira, but there was my pledge -laile upon the
irmored tar. So I wJnt out to ioin the Rod Army. Bu}rharin, the l-eftBolshevik, insisted that l should see Lenin.
"My congratulationst My felicitationst" said Lenin. 'It loola very
bad for us just now. The old arrry will not ffg,ht. Jhe neqr one is
Iargely upon paper. Pskov has iust been surrendered without resistanJe. Thit is a crime. The President of the Soviet ought to be shot.
Our workers have great self-sacrifice and heroism. But no military

their deliberations. "Now," said the generals ingratiatingly, 'will the
Promier be good enough to allow us more comfortable quarters?"
"My exceeding regrets," replied Lenin. "Sorne other time, but not
just now. Yomr quarters, gentlemen, mdy not be comfortablg but
they have the rnerit of being very safe." The stafi was returned to the
fortress of Peter and Paul.

training, no discipline."

IS clear that Lenin's prowess as a statesman and seer arises not
rfTfrom any mystic intuition or power of divination, but from his

lhus in abou[ twenty short sentences he summed up the situation,
en&ng with, 'All I can see is peace. Yet the Soviet Tay b€ for war.
In any case, my congrahrlations for joining the Revolutio:ary Army'
After your struggle witt the Russian language you ought to be in
good foaining totght the Germans." He ruminated a moment and
added:
"One foreigner can't do much ffghting. Maybe you can ffnd others"'
I told him tha't I might try to form a detachment.

Lenin was a direct actionist. A plan conceived, at once he proceeded to put it into execution. He turned to the telephone to ring
up Krylenki,,the Soviet commander. Failing, he picked up a pen and
scribbled him a note.
By night we had forrned the International Legion and issued
** oU s:ummoning all men speaking foreign languages to-enroll in
But Lenin did not &op the matt€r -there' He
the new
"o-puoy.
up relentlessly and in detail. Tkice he telep-honed the
followed it
Pranila office instructing thern to print the call in Russian and in
English. Then he telegnaphed it through the country. Thus, whrlg op
pro;og the war, and particularly those who were intoxicating themielves- with revolutionary phrases about it, Lenin was mobilizing
every force to PrePare for it.
He sent an automobfle with Red Guards to the fortress of Petor
and Paul to fotoh part of the counterrevolutionary stafi imprisoned
there.

'Centlemen," said Lenin, as the generals ffled into his office, "I
have brought you here for expent advioe. Petrograd is-in danget. Will
you be go6d errough to work-out the rnilitary tactics for its defenser
They assented.
'!H"r" are our forces," resumed Lenin, indicating u'pon the map
the location of the Red troops, munitions and reserves. 'And here
are our latest reports upon the number and dispositigl gf pe enemy
troops. Anything else the generals dosire e9y Til- gall fo1"'
'it
,Lt to-work and-toward evening handed him the result of

"y
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ability to amass all the facts in &e case and then to utilize them. He
showed this ability in his worl The Deoeloryent of Capitalism. There
Lonin challenged the economic thought of his day by asserting that
half the Russian peasants had been proletarianized, that, despite their
possession of some land, these peasants were in effect 'wage-earners
with a piece of land." Bold and daring as the assertion was, it was
corroborated by investigation in later years. Lenin had not merely
guessed at it. It was his verdict after extensive marshaling of statistics
in the Zerns'tvos and in other ffelds.
Prominent Bolshevik leaders like Kamenev and Zinoviev held that
in the prqrosed November revolution it was impossible to succeed.
Lenin said, "It is impossible to fail." Lenin was right. The Bolsheviks
made a gesture, and the governmental power fell into their hands.
None were more surprised than the Bolsheviks at the ease with which

it

was accomplished.

The other Bolshevik leaders said that though they might take the
pou/er they could not hold it. Lenin said, "Every day will bring us
fresh streng'th." Lenin was right. After two years of ffghting against
onemies hemming them in from all sides, the Soviet advanced on
every front.
Trotsky pursued his juggling tactics with the Germans, decoying
them along but refusing to sign the treaty. Lenin said, "Don't play
with them. Sign the 6rst treaty ofiered, however bad, or we shall have
to sign a worse one." Again Lenin was right. The Russians were forced
to sign the 'bandits' peace" of Brest-Litovsk.
In the Spring of 1918, while the whole world was ridiculing the
ldea of a German revolution, and the Kaiser's army was smashing
the Allied line in France, Lenin in a conversation with me said, "The
Kaiser's dournfall will come within the year. It is absolu'tely certain."
Nino months later the Kaiser was a fugitive from his own people.

'If

1918,

you are going back to Ameri@," said Lenin to me in April,
"you should start very soon, or the American army w"ill meet
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you
xo Siberia." That was an amazing statement, as at that time, in
-Ndoscow,
we had come to believe that Amerioa was cftrerishing only
the largest goodwill toward the new Russia. "That is impossible," I
protested. 'Wry, Raymond Robins thinks there is even a possibility
of recognition of the Soviets."
"Yea," said Lenin, 'tut Robins represents the liberral bourgeoisie
of America. They do not decide the policy of Ameriea. Finance capital does. And flnance capital wants control of S,iberia. And it will
send American soldiers to get it." This point of view was PrE)osterous
to me. Yet later, June 29, 1918, I saw with my own eyes the landing
of Arnerioan sailors in Vladivostok, while Tsarists, Czechs, British,
of the Soviet Republic
Japanese and other Allies hauled down the fag
and ran up the flag of the old autocracy.
Lenin?s Foith

in the Proletdriat

LENIN, of course, the driving force of the Revolution, its soul
TIO
r and its sinew, was the proletariat' The only hope of a new society
lay in the masses. This was not the popular view. The conc-eption of
the Russian masses generally current makes 'them but shambling
creatures of the soil shiftless, lazy, illiterate, with dark minds set
only upon vodka, devoid of idealism, incapable of sustained efiort.
Over against this stands Lenin's estimate of the 'igno'rant" masses.
Through the long years, in season and out of season, he insisted upon
their iesoluteneis,' their tenaoity, their capacity for sacriffcing and
sufiering, ,their ability to grasp large political ideas, and the g:eat
creativJ and constructive forees latent within them. This seerns like
an almost reckless hust in the cftraracter of the masses. How far have
results justiffed Lenin's venture of faith in the Russian workingmen?
Their abitrity to grasP large political ideas has astounded all ob'
servers who have gone belovl the surface in Russia. It made a member
of the Root Mission asik in wonder, "Hgw carne so much of the mass
of the Russian people, vielved by all the truly learned as ignorant and
stupid, to seize upon a social philosophy so new to the rest of the
*oild and so far in advance of itfl' T&re hundreds of young men sent
over by the Y. M. C. A. and other agencies were ! puzzle to the
Russian workingman. These "educators" were the graduates of American universitieJ and yet they did not lcnow the difierence between
Socialism, Syndicalism and Anarchism, which was the ABC in the
education of millioqrs of Russian wonhngmen.
Time has also iustiffed Lenin's faith in the tenacity and resoluteness
of the Russian rnasses. compare the dire prophecies of 1917 v/ith the
facts of today. "Three days and their power is gone," croaked the
s8
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oncmles of the Soviets then. The three days passed into as ilrany more,

end the cry becamg 'Three

is the utmost that the Soviet can
it became "Three
months." Now, after eight times three months, the best the enemi.es
of the Soviets can offer ttreir backers is "Three years."
weetr<s

laet." Again they had to change the cry. This time

Achboements

ol Vorkers utd Pusants

Surpass Hia Erpectationc

STRENGTH and persistence of the Soviet Government does
THE
r not lie, as some infer, in the violation
of all law, the strange
wtrdmsy of, an inscrutable Providence.

It would-on the solid

It

rests just where Lenin said

achievements of the workers and peasants.
More stupendous and signiffcant are these achievements when one
oonslders the lrandioaps under which the masses labored. When they

took orer the government they had as their heritage a people brow-

for cenhrrios. The Gieaf War had
klllsd two milli,on of their able-rbodied men, wounded and crippled
nnother 3,000,000 and treft them with hundreds of thousands of orphons and hundreds of thousands of blind, the deaf and the dumb.
Tho railways were broken down, the mines flooded, the reserves of
food and fuel nearly gone. Tltre economic macllinery, dislocatod by
tho war and further shatterod by th" Rwolution, had suddenly thrown
rrpon it the task of demobilizing 1.2,000,000 soldiers. They raised a
bumper grain crop, but the Czechs, supported by the Japanese,
Irronch, British and Americans, cut them ofi from the grainffelds of
Slboria, and the other counterrevolutionaries from the grainftelds of
tho Ukraine. "Now," they said, "the bony hand of hunger will clutcb
tho people by the throat and ;bring thern to their senses." Because
thoy separated the church from state they were exsomrnunicated. They
woro sabotaged by the old officials, deserted iby the intelligentsia and
blockaded by the Allies. The Allies tried by all manner of threats, brilrcry and assassination to overtlrow their governmen! British agents
blou,ing up the railway bridges to prevent supplies reaching the big
cttlos, and Freneh agents, uncler safe-conduct from their consula,tes,
ptrtttng emery in the bearings of the locomotives.
Facing these facts, Lenin said:
'Yes, we have mighty enemies, but against them we have the iron
bnttolion of the p,roletarians. The vast rnaiority are not as yet truly
oonscious and they are not active. .{,nd t}re reason is clear. They are
wor-weary, h*gry and exhausted. The Revolution now is only skin
doop, but with rest there will come a big psychological change. If it
only comes in time the Soviet Republic is savod.'
Tb t enin's mind the episode of Novernber 1917-the masses specboaten, irnpoverished and oppressed
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tacularly crashing into power-rilas not the Revolution. But
masses becoming conscious of their mission, passing into discipline
and orderly work, and bringing into the ffeld their great creative and
constructive forces*that would be the Revolution.
the Soviet ReIn those early days Lenin was never certain that
*and
we shall have
public was saved. "Ten days moret- he exclaimed,
lasted as Iong as the Paris Comrnune." In opening his address to the
Third All-Russian Congress in Petrograd, he said, 'Comrades, consider
that the Commune of Paris held out for seventy days. We have already
trasted fo,r two days more than that."

ahead, sweeping aside the leaders who fail them, following those who
onswer their needs and their aspirations.
In the masses themselves lies the fate of the Russian Revolutionin their discipline and devotion. Fortune, indeed, has been very kind
to them.It gave them for guide and interpreter a man with a giant
mind and an iron will, a man of vast learnring and fearless action, a
man of the loftiest idealism and the most stern, practical sagacity.

More than ten tinres seventy days the great Russian Commune has
held out against a world of enemies. Great was &e faith of Lenin in
the tenacity, the perseverance, the resoluteness, the heroism, and the
economic, military and cultual potentialities of the proletarians. Their
achievements are not merely the vindication of his zoalous faith.
They are a source of amazement to himself.
Certainly any interpretation of history that makes the Russian
Revolu,tion hinge upn a single Ilorson or group of persons is misleading. Lenin would be the ffrst to scofi at tbe idea that the fortunes of
thi Russian Revolution lie in his hands or in the handg of his con'

RAYMOND BOBINS

frdres.

The fiate of the Russian Revolution lies in the source whence it
It lies back in those
economic forces, the pressure of which has set those rnasses into mo'
tion. For centuries these masses had been quiescent, patient, longsufiering. AII across the vast reaches of Russia, over the Museovite
plains, the U}rainian steppes, and along the geat rivers of Siberia,
they toiled under the lash of poverty, chained by superstition, their lot
little better than that of the ibeast. But there is an end to all things*
even the patience of the poor.
In March 1917, with a crash heard round the world, the city nlasses
broke their fetters. Army after army of soldiers followed their example
and revolted. Then the Revolution permeated the villages, going deep
er and deeper, ffring the most backward sections with the revolutionary
spirit, until a nation of 180,000,000 has been stired to its depthsseven times as many as in the Fneneh Revolution.
Caught by a geat vision, a whole race strikes caqP, and moves
out to build a new order. It is the most tremendous movement of the
human spirit in centuries. Based on the bedroek of the economic in'
terest of the masses, it is the most resolute strike for iustice in history.
A great nation turns crusader and, loyal to the vision of, a new world,
marches on in the face of hunger, war, blockade and dsath. It drives
has sprung-in the hearts and hands of the masses.

N

fmpressions, as ToId to
WiIIiam Hard
Col, Raymond Robtns (1873-1954),

aal

mlner, golil prosyec.tor, mittion-

abe, Congregdlarwli*t rndnlste4 Utetinu cnuad.er fot lruman beUetment,
headeil the American Reil Cross Mtssion ln Russia, lglT-li, succeed,i,ng

Col. Willior, Boyce Thom.pson. WhiLe retaining hts tdeologicai di6"r"n rr,
Colonel Robtos usas cora>lnceil by hie tallcs ulth Lenin, anit his personal
obseroatior* ol sootet pouser in action, of the basie fightness of the fuisstart
Retsolwton. He souglx to blng the truth about Sooiet Rwsta to this country,
fougltt for rccognition ol the Sootet Gooernmetrt ufiil it u)as aor., and aas
an uruoaoering champ:ton of US-Suttet cooperctiorl for peace. Ho rctaineilhis
fercent suryort tu the Soola Unton u.nil the end, of his life.
- -f?" hnpressiorw Wblisheil belou, tn sltglrtly abridgeil form, aere publbhed as a eupplement to Williams' book on Lmtn, Thq appeared, fiist tn
fhe Metropolitan tnagazlne, of u>hich Will,iam Hard. was co-bditor.

Lenln in the Kremlin, Cindel ol the Tamc
through the Most Holy Gate, Colo,nel Robins, the head
V/ALKING
YI
of the American Red Cross Mission in Russia, arrived in the
inside of the Kremlin. He entered the famous btrilding that had been
the High Court of the Tsar and went up three flighis of stairs to a
little room, the walls oj which were draped with velvet hangings.
Ilere, at a great desk of beautiful wood, ;beautifully carved, the Tsar
had been accustomed to sit and sign certain papers of state.
There now sits Lenin, short-built and stauneh-built, gray-eyed
nnd bald-headed and tranquil. He wears a woolen shirt a;d a suit
of clothes,boughq one would think, many years ago, and last pressed
shortly afterwards. The room is quite still. As he deprecatis ..the
intoxication of the revolutionary phrase," so he seems to reject the
Intoxication of revolutionary excitement. He busies himself with
4L
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reports of accounts and departnents, and receives visitors for stated
lengths of time-ten rninutes, ffve m,i'nutes, one minute. He is likely to
roceive them standin& and he speaks to them in the low tones of a
man who does not need to raise his voice.

Lenin as Proplwt

nN A rnomentous occasion, the occasion of the Brest-Litovsk
U o"rry, Trotsky, in his propaganda, appealed to the German

and there was LaMa. They must not be surrendered to the Germans.
lVo must hold them for the Revolution, said Trotsky.

"We must not be intoxicated by the revolutionary

phrase,"

satd Lenin,

But Trotsky swayed the meeting, and Lenin let him.

When

Robins afterwards asked Lenin why he had permirtted it, he said:
"I am willing to let Trotsky see if he can put off the peace. I am

army."

willing to let him see if he can save us from it. I would rejoice if he
oould. But I wanted the comrades to }now what I am thinking. I
wanted thern to }norp it, so that they ean remember it a few days
from now. I have to keep their conffdence."
Duing those few days Lenin was very unpopular. Most of ttre
loaders of the Soviet were on Trotsiry-s side. To many of them Lenin's
position seemed to be monstrous. But everything turned out as Lenin
ratd it would. Yet each new thing he said was spoken amid a storm
of protest.
"\Me will call the Fourth All-Russian Congress of Soviets," he
said. aMhat?" was the answer. 'Call the Congress now? It cant be
done. Russia cant send delegates now. And the delegates cart't come,
they wont travel, at this time. Impossiblel"
'We will call it at Moscow," said Lenin. "What?" was the answer,
"MoscowP The stronghold of the reaotion? Go to Moscow and the
Hall of the Nobles and the haunts of the old r6gime? Leave Petrograd,
the rsvolutionary city? Neverl"
But it happened. The Fourth All-Russian Congress of Soviets was
called, as Lenin had said. The Gerrrans had advanced, as Lenin had
said. The Congress met at Moscow in the Hall of the Nobles, as Lenin
had said. It ratified the peace, as Lenin h,ad said.

'Lenin spoke very calmly. He had written out his ideas into
'itwenty-one theses," as though he had prepared a course of lectures
for a college. Those "twenty-one theses" were his reasons for believing
that Russia would have to sign the Peace. They were crushing. But
Lenin did not try to crush with them at that meeting.
He spoke for o,nly about twenty rninutes, and he spoke entirely
without imphasis. He merely stated his position. The Germans would
advance; the Russian army would not ffght; anid the Russian Socialist
Republiq in order not to be trampled militarily out of existence,
would have to sign the peac€.
Then TrotsV swayed the meeting. The Revolutiou was afoot in
Germany. Trotsky saw it striding on. Comrade Lenin was mistaken.
The German comrades were not so base as to ftght for the terms of
Brest-Litovsk. Besides, there was Poland, and there was Lithuania,

Lenin Facee the Armcil Mob
DAI back tn Petrograd, when the Germans \ryere advan<ring,
1[.)NE
\'7 Robins went out from his hotel to walk along the Nevsky Prospekt. A crowd of people was gathering
a corner. Robins saw that
they were reading a placard, spread on^ta dead wall, and that they
were greatly excited by it. The placard, in purport, said:
"Leoin has absconded to Finland with 80,000,000 rubles in gold
from the Stato Bank. The Russian Revolution has been betrayed by
false leaders. But there is hope now for Holy Russia. The Little Father
to corning back. The Grand Duke Nikolay Nikolayevich is advancing
lrom the Crimea with 200,000 brave, true Russian soldierrs who will
rave Russia frorr the Bolshevik traitors."
Robins hrned and hurried bact to his hotel to get his sleigh.

soldiers to rise up and break their masters who made them march'
Would the German soldiers rnarch? That was the imrnediate
question.

"No," said Trotsky. He had shornm the German worhngmen the
folly and wickedness of marching, and they would not march.
"But they will," sa'id Lenin.
There was a certa,in private meeting of cer,tain members of the
All-Russian and Petrograd Soviets. The German Government had
made i,ts open and full announcement of its imperialistic and annexationistic policies toward Russia. In tilre Soviet there was consternation,
indignation, fury. But would the Russian Army, in the ffeld, ffght?
"It will," said loud voices.
*But it will not," said Lenin. 'trt did not ffght at Tarnopol.
Kerensky was in pov/er. He used all his influence and all his
eloquence to make it ffght. With ;the Allies he ordered the great
advance. But tlle Russian army did not advance and did not ffght. It
ran, and it had to run. It is now no longer an army. It is only Peasants
wanting bread and land. It is going home. The Russian army will
never ffght again until it is reorganized into a new revolutionary

12
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He drove rto Srnolny, and waved his card at the doorkeepers, and ran
upstairs. In the corr,idors were croud's of commissioners and clerks
aid guards, running, shouting, getting ready for- something very immineit. Machine-gri:ns *rt" beiog unhooded. The crowds, with the
guns, surged ovu.1o one side of the building. Robins looked out from
ih"t rid"-u"ross the yard of Smoluy, toward the Viborg workmen's
quarter.

' T*o streets stretched from there toward

Smolny. They were black
toward Smolny. They
flowing
with two streams of armed wo'rkrnen
flow to the Front
then
and
it
out
would overwhelm Srnolny and clean
against the Germans. Such was the-cry.
Robins drew back from his window and worked his way through
a corridor of dense, panie-stricken people toward Lenin's private
office.

Lenin was there, receiving telephone messages from the Front,
personal reports from oo,urieri. He was writing orders and sending
ihem out. He *as working *'tdthout pause, as usual, and, as usual,
uaaware of any crisis'
without haste. He seemed quite
-the
roorn by shouting men behind him
Robins wes thrust into
who cried to Lenin, 'The order to fuel"
Lenin iumped to his feet. For iust one moment he, too, was excited. 'Noi Nif' he said. Then again he said, 'Nol Nol" this time
..shoot them? we w,ill talk to them. Tell their leaders to
angrily.
come in."
somebody went to call them, and Lenin sat down to his messages
and his orders. The leaders of the mob began to come in and began
to fill Lenin s office-workrnen-in workmert's clothes-each with a
bayoneted rifle in his hands and with a magazine pistol at his waist
armed revo-*vorkmen-soldiers-the men Lenin had to rely on-the
of Lenin's
Army
Re{
lutionary proletariat-the nucleus of the fuhue
"They
Lenin,
said
to
Russia. liey grounded their rifles. Somebody
are here," The outer door was closed.
Lenin rose and walked over toward his visitors'
"Comrades," he said, "you see I have not run away' Comrades,
I was ffghting for the Revolution before some, of you wele_ born. I
shall be Eghtfig for the Revolution when some of you are- dead. I stand
always in"dang-e". You stand in more danger. I nt us talk Irankly." Iie put his"hands in his pockets and walked up and down, meditated, and spoke;

do not btrame you for not always trusting your leaders. There are so rnany voices in Russia todayl I wonder that you have
trusted us ss muoh as You have.

'to*r"d'ur, I

u
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'Among honest Revolutionists today there are two voices. One of
them is right. One is wrong.
"Many comrades say:
"'You rnust go to the Froart and ffght the Germans and die
flghting-die ffghting for the Revolution.'
*Th"y do not pretend, these comrades, that you are willing to
flght for anything except the Revolution. But they say, and they say
truly, that the Germans are against the Revolution. And so they say,
'Go,and ffght the Germans.'
"I do not say so. I say:
" You are the new army. You are the only army of the Revolution. You are the beginning of it. What will happen if you ffght the
Germans? The old army is not ffghting. It cannot ffght. It is exhausted.
Only you, with the Revolution in you, want to ffght. You lirrow what
will happen. You will ffght. You will die. And the soldiers of the
Ilevolution will be dead, and the Tsar will come back.'
"Would that be dying for the Revolution? Comrades, when we
die, let us die really for the Revolution. Let us die when by dying
we can win victory for the Revolution.
"Comrades, my voice is right. They tell you I will make a shameful
peac€. Yes. I will make a shameful peace. They tell you I will surronder Petrograd, the Imperial City. Yes. I will surrender Petrograd,
the Imperial City. They tell you I will surrender Moscow, the HoIy
City. I will. I will go back to the Volga, and I will go back behind
lhe Volga to Yekaterinburg; but I will save the soldiers of the Revo.
lution and I will save the Revolution.
"Comrades, what is your will?
'I will grve you now a special train to the Front. I will not

lonN flavNEs HoLMES
Horlcs, tho noted clergSrman, wroto of Lenin:
"I was in Moscow on this trip (1981) only a comparatively brief period

JoxN H,rvNrs

of ttme and weat nowhere outside the city gates. The impression I gaineil
was indelible. It was that of a greet people, shaken as by an earthquake,
and struggling to regain and restore its life. The ori$nal revolution had
destroyed the Russia of the Tsars, anil this was a good thiug. But there
was no!1' needed a force of public order to hold the chaotic Russia together. This fell to the lot of Lenin, who saved Russia from disintegration
Rnd ruin. Lenin's singlehanded achievement marks him as one of the
great statesmen of all time . . ."
I Speak for Myself. The tunobiography
of lohn Haynes Hohrws. Harper, 1959.
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.with you,
stop you. You may go. But you will take my resignation
I fiaie ]ed the Revolution. I will uot share in the murder of my
own child.

willP
'Lenint Lenint Lenint" The room held no other sound. "Comrade
Lenint Comrade Lenint" It was a judgment delivered. Having de'
Iiveroil it, the judges picked up their rifles and marched out of the
room and down the corridor, still delivering their judgment: "Com"Comrades, what is your

rade Lenin!"
Such was Lenin face to face with his followers. Such was Lenin the

personal leader.

Lenin Explainsthe Ailoantages

ol the SooieJ System

nN A certain d,av when Colonel Robins called on Lenin in that
U f"*or, ,oo* #th the velvet hangrngs, Lenin said to him:
'\Me may be overthrovn in Russia by the bacli:rrardness of the
Russian pople or by a foreign Power, but the idea in the Russian
Revo-lution will break and uneck every political social control in the
world. Our method of social control rnust dominate the futuro. Pottical social control will die. The Russian Revolution wilt kill it-everywhere."

"But," said Robins, "my government is a dernocratic government.
Do you really mean that the idea in the Russian Revolution will destroy
the democratic idea in the government of the United States?"
"The American government,o answered Lenin, 'is corrupt"'
"That is not sq'i answered Robins. "Our national government and
local governments are elected by the people. Most of the elections
are honest and fair, and tlre men elected are the true choice of the
voters. You cannot call the American government a bought govern'
ment."

'Ah, Colonel Robins," replied Lenin, ..you do not understantl. It

is my fault. I should not have used the word corrupt. I do not mean
that your government is comrpt through money. I mean that it is
corrug in that it is decayed in thought. It s living in the political
thought of a bygone political age. It is 'living in the age of-Thomas
therefore,
]efieison. It ls not living in the present economic age. It- is,
it
clear
to you?
make
iacking in intellectual integrity-How shall I
York is
New
"fa*e your states of New York and Pennsylvania.
tho conter of your banldng system. Pennsylvania is the center of your
steel industry. Those are two of your most important things-banking
and steel. They for'm the base of your life. They make you what
system, and re),ou ere. Now if you really believe in your banking
18

spect

it

why dont you send Mr, Morgan to your United States
if you really believe in your steel industry, in ib present

Senate? And

organization, why don't you send Mr. Schwab to the SouateP Why do
you send men who }now little about banking and less about steel
and who protect the bankers and the steel manufacfurers and pretend to be independent of them? It is inefficient. It is insincere. You
refuse to recognize the fact that the real control is no longer political.
That is why I say that your sysitem is lachng in integrity. That is
why our system is superior to yours. That is why it will destroy
yours."

"Frankln Mr. Commissioner, I don't ,believe it wiil."
"It will," said Lenin. "Do you }now what our system is?"
"Not very well as yet," said Robins. 'You've iust started."
"I'll tell you," said" Lenin. "Our systern will destroy yours because
it will consist of a social control which recognizes the basic fact of

modern life. It recognizes the fact that real power today is economic,
and tlrat the sooial control of today must therefore be ecornmic also.
"This system is stronger,than yours because it ftts in with reality.

It

seeks out the sources of daily human work-value and, out of those
sources, directly, it creates the social control of the State. Our Gov-

will be an economic social control for an economic age. It
will triumph because it s'peaks the spirit, and releases and uses the

ernment

spirit, of the age that now is.
"Therefore, Cotronel Robins, we look with conftdence to rthe future.
You may destroy us in Russia. You may destroy the Russian Revolution in Russia. You may overthrow me. It will make no difference. A
hundred years ago the monarchies of Britain, Prussia, Austria, Russia
overthrew the Government of Revolutionary France. They restored
a monarch, who was called a legitimate monarch, to power in Paris.
But they could not stop, and they did not stop, the rniddle-class
poLitical revolution, the revolution of rniddle-class demouacy, which
had been starited in Paris by the men of the French Revolution of
1789. They could not save feudalism.
"Every system of feuilal aristouatic social comtrol in Europe was
destined to be destroyed by nhe poli,tical d,emocratic social control
worked out by,the French Revolution. Every systern of political democratic social control in the world today is destined now to be destroyed by the economic profuicer{ sooial control worked out by the
Russian Revolution.One day a man-an American-came to Robins in great trouble.
"I'm going to be ruined," he said.
"How? Where?" said Robins.
(Co*inueil on page 49)
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Moscor, April 25,

tr918

Hooorable Nikolay Leoin
Kremli& Moscsw
Dear Mr. Presidont Commissar:

I

take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation
for your cooperation and courtesies in ;the prosecution of my work for
the American Red Cross Mission in Russia, and an abiding hope that
the Russian Repr:,blic of Soviots will develop into a permanent Democratic Power, and ,that your ultimate aim to make Russia a fundarnental economic democrary will be rcalized,
Your prophetic insight and genius of leadership has enabled the
So\det Power to become consolidated tlrroughout Russia and I am
conffdent that this new creative organ of the democratic life of manIdnil will inspire and advance the cause of liberty thromghout the
world.
It has been my eager desire for over ffve montls to be of some
use in interpreting this new democracy to the people of America and
I shall hope to continue efforts in this behaU uPon my refirrn to my
owa land.
With appreciation, best wishes and kindest regards,
Faithfully yours,
Revuolro Ronnrs

May

Lieut. Colooel gsmmsn,ling American
Red Cross Missto,n lo Russia

April 80, 1918
Dear Mr. Robins:
I thank you very much for your letter. I am sure that the ne'w
dernocracy, that is the proletarian democracy, is coming in all countries and will crush all obstacles and imperialist-capitalist systems
in the New and the Old World.
With kindest reqpects and thanks,
Yours

truln

Lmrnrr
'The Robins letter is from the Raymond Robins Papers, US Stato Historioal
Soei"ty of Wisconsin, Madism, Wiscrinsin. Tho Lenin reply is frorr the Instifute of Marxism-Leninism, Moscovv.
18

'My

factory."
men work?"

lMont your

Having ffnished the distribution of all supplies and relief assigned
by the Ameriean Red Cross for the help of ttre Russian people I am
norr preparing to leave Russia for the United States within the next
days.

(Conttnueil frorn page 47)

"Certainly they work. Wete getting ten to twenty per cent more
product per man under Lenin than we did under Kerens\r."
'Well, what's your complaintP'
"Listenl This workers'control may be all right in the factory. But
now they're going to put it into the buying and selling. They're
going to put it into the office. It's all wrong in the office. It wont go.
But they've sent us an ultimatum. I tell you it'll kill us."
'I agree with you," said Robins. '\Mhat do you want me to do?"
'Well, they say you can see Lenin. See him."
Lenin listened while Robins told him that this American company
certainly has a Iot of manufacturing }rnowledge, and that it is willing
to go on using that knowledge in Russia and giving Russia the benefft
of it if only the Bolshevik Government will compromise and not insist
on putting workers' control into the office.
The compromise was made. Lenin wrote out an order stopping the
putring of workers'control into the office.
Robins met the manager of that factory some time later, and
asked him how he was gefting on.
'All righg" said he. "First-rate."
'Goiog to keep onfl'
aa^

Jure,

'"Iell

If you get out of Russia, who will take your place making
for RussiaP

me.

harvesters

"Why, soane German.'
"Of course," said Robins. Robins' advice was: "Stay in Russia.
Stick. Russia, has a Revolution. Lenin did not make it. He has Ied
it, but he did not make it. Yet he does lead it. And he leads it, all
the time, as much as he can, 'toward work-toward the task of
actually earning a living in a Iiving world. He is calling for engineering advisers now, for factory managers. To get t&rem he is willing to
negotiate, and he has tried to negotiate with foreign tourgeois' governments, and especially with the United States. To get them he is
willing to eornpromise, just as he has comprornised with my American
business man. If we break with him altogether he will ffnd it more
and more difficult to make his Government cornpromise with American
business men. If we go away altogether, and leave Russia, he will
make his comprornises and get his faotory managers where he eanand the quickest and easiest place is Germ'any. To ffght Lenin is to
play the German game."
49
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Idea the source o! Lenin?s p6us7-Nst Physical Force
ADDRESSING a meeting of amerioan businessmen Robins

sooiet,

IrN stated:

"Gentlemen, the people who tell you that the Soviet systern is
nothing but riots ,rdro6b*i"s and mobs and massacres are leading
you to" your own destruction. They are g'i*lg you.I:ur enemy's
,idt"tt and starting you ofi an an expedi-tion which can never
"oorrg
,"u"h- him and never hr.Urt'him. To hurt Bolshwisrn you need at
least to get its number. Bolshevism ris a system which in practice, on
its recorf,, can Put human beings,-in millions, into an ordered social
group, ard can'get loyalty frori them and obefience and organized

Ionsint, sometim-es by'free will, sometimes by compulsion, but alwayl
in furtherance of an Lrganized idea-an idea thought out and-worked
out and living in hum'-an thought anrd human- Purpose as the plan
of a c,ity not /et made with hands but already blue_-printed, street by
street, io be ihe millennial city of assernbled mankind'
"Gentlemen, it is a real ffght. We have to ffght it with the weapons
with whioh it can be fought.-Against idea there rnust be idea. Against
millennial plan there mist be rnillennial pJan Against self-sacriffce
to a dreanithere must be self-sacriffce to a higher and nobler dream.
Do you say that Lenin is nothing bu1 |ed Guards? Gentlemen, let
me iell you something. I have seen a little piece_ of p_aper with some
words on it by Nikol-ay Lenin read and re-read, and then instantly
and scrupulorsly obeyea in Russian cities thousands of miles beyond
the last Red Guard in Lenirt's army."
Robins was alluding to his experience on his way out Jrorn Russia
back to the United Stites. He le'ft Moscow on May 14, 1918, with a
Bolshevik pass, but also with ffve rifes and one hundred and fffty
rounds of immunition in his special car. The rifes and the arrrmunition were the property o,f the'sbviet Governmen]. To get them Robins
had to g"t a *or[ special permit. He went to the Soviet Gove,rnment
and got"the perrnit, ind went around to say gooiUby to his{riends and
acqu"aintancLs. He told them al'I he was going out by way of

Dont you know that the soviets and the brigands between
them will take all your money and probably all your clothesp,
"Nq I do no!" said Robins. He was weary of answering suctr
questions in any other way. 'Nq I do no!" lre sai{ and boarded
his train.
- {" got to Vladivostok. He got there in a running time only a
fiew hor:rs gre_ater than would have been consumed Uy the running
time sf the siberian Railrvay under the old r6gime. He himself had
seen the siberian Railway under the Kerensky r6gime. The Bolshevi}s
were doing better by it. There was less clutter. There was more ene_rgy. I,ncidentally there was food at every station. And, abovo all,
,1" lg"l governments were not raising their hands against Lenin as
they had raised them against Kerenskn
s_ovietsP

JOIIII REED

*The War Is Ended! The
War Is Ended!"
lohn Reeil uas botn
Ore.,

about anything at all when you get to a point 500 miles east of here?
Don't you kni,v that all Siberia is overrun with Soviets who Pay lo
attentibn to Lenin, and with brigands who pay no attention to the
50

lfio

ar. upper-rniildle-class fam.itry in portlarril,

1887. He was grdnateil

fron Hanaril Uniaersity-anil became a
itfih the *ruggtas ol the
roorking glass onQ conwrtfieil ltu se\ to the achi,eoement of iti goats. He
oas im Parograil (I*ningrad.) ulwn the Octabsr Reoolution bigan, anit
unote atu eyewitness a?cott*t u.niler ihe title, Ten Days that Shook the
World, which Lentn cltsootertzeil a "a fidhful ond'most r>toid exwsition of the ooerrts so si.gntfwa* to the com,prehenslon of uhat ,*ity X
tha Prolaorian Reoolation anil Dtdaorship of the prolaafia,- Reed,-was
one
the funders of ihe US Canwannyt pafi, and tn lgAl, pafiteipoted
-of
ln the
work of tha Seoord, Cotgresc of tlw CotruratnW tnn *Amrl, ne
dteil, of typlws in Moscous in 7920 anil ts buried, in the y.renfltn WalJ,
reporte* ,As a repofieq ha became drutoloed

Vladivostok.
.TVhat?,, said the experts

in boulevard upper-world undergroun_d
'what?
by vladivostok? Not by Archangel?
out
Going
information.
Do yo r mean it? By Siberia?
Finland?
by
Not
Not by Murmansk?
stops having any say-so
Lenin
that
}rrow
you
My dear man, don't

in

fT
+

WAS just 8:40 when a thundering wavo of cheers announced the
entrance of the presidir:m, \ilith Lenin great Lenin among
-

them.

A short, stoeky

ffgure,

with a big head set down in hi;

shoulders, bald and b"lg*g. Little eyes, a snubbish nose, wide, genorous mouth, and heavy ohiao!,clean-shaven now, but already begin-

ning to bristle with the well-knovm beard of his past and futrue.
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Dressed in shabby clothes, his trousers mudr too long for him' Unimpressive, to be the idol of a mob, loved and revered as perhaps
feri leaders in history have been. A strange popular leader-a leader
purely by virhre of intellect; colorless, humorless, uncompromising
and detached, without picturesque idiosyncrasies-but wjth the Power
profound ideas in simple terms, of analyzing a conof explaining
^situati6". eoa combined with shrewdness, the greatest intelerete

lectual audacity. . .
Now, Lenin, grrpping the edge of the reading stln$, letting his
o\re, the crowd as he stood there waiting,
little winking ey; t
".rel
apparently oiti'tio,rt to the long-rolling-ovation, which lastod several
riiirutes. fuh", it ffnished, tre Jia simply, "We shall now proceed to
construct the Socialist ordert" Again tha't overwhelming roar'
..The ffrst thing is the adopfton of practical measures to rcakze
peace. . . . We shill offer peace to the peoples of all the belligerent
iounUies upon the basis of the Soviet terms-no annexations, Do
of Peoples. At the
indemnities,^ and. the right
"orrof self-determination
promise, we shall publish and repudiate
same time, according t
the secret treaties. .'.. The question of War and Peace is so clear
that I think that I may, without preamble, read the project of a
Proclamation to the Peoples of All the Belligerent Countri:t' '
"'
His great mouth, seiming to smile, opened w^ide-as.le spoke;
hardened
had
if
it
as
but
so,
unfleasantly
hoarse-not
was
his voicJ
that way after years and years of speaking-and went on monotonously, with th; efiect of being able to go on .fot-"Y"t: ', ' For
he bent forward stighfly. No gestures. And before him, a
,*pt
"ri.
thousand simple faces looking up in intent adoration'

PROCI"AMAIION TO THE PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENITS
OF ALL TIIE BELLIGERENT NATIONS

tTiHE Workers'and Peasants'Government, created by the revoI lution of Novernber Gth and 7th and based on the Soviets
of Workers', Soldiers' and Peasants' Deputies, propo-ses to all
the belligerent peoples _and to their- governments to begin immediatel| negofations for a iust and democratic peace'
"Govdrnment means by a
The
iust and democtatic Peacel
which is desired by the immehse riraiority of the workers and
tt e tato.iog classei, exhausted- and de-pt6ted by th9 war-that
oeace whicir the Russian workers and peasants, after having
Strock down the Tsarist monarchy, have not ceased to_demand
peace without annexations (that is to
""t"gori""ily-immediate
52

say, without conquest of foreign territory, without forcible annexation of other nationalities), and without indemnities.
The Government of Russia proposes to all the belliserent
peoples immediately to conclude iocf, peace, by showingih"*"
selves willing to enter upon the decisive
stepi of nego-tiations
aiming at such a peace, at once, without t[e slightelt delay,
before the deffnitive ratiftcation of all the conditions of such
a peace _by_the authorized assemiblies of the people of all countries and of all nationalities. . .
To continue this war in- order- to permit the strong and rich
nations to divide among themselves the weak and -conquered
nationalities is considere? by the Government the greateit porsible- crime against humanity; and the Governmjnt solerinly
proclaims its decision to sign a treaty of peace which will prit
an end to this war upon the above conditions, equally f:air
for all nationalities without exception.
The Government abolishes- secre_t diplomacy,
expressing before the whole country its ffrm decision to comd-uct a[ the
negotiations q th9 light, of day before the people, and will
proceed immediately to the full publication of ill iecret treaties
conffrmed or concluded by the government of landowners and
capitalists, from March until November 7th, 1917. All the clauses
of the secret treaties which, as occur in a maiority of cases,
have for their object to procure advantages an<i privileges for
Russian capitalists, to maintain or augment the ainexati-ons of
the Russian imperialists, are denounced by the Government
immediately and without discussion.
In proposing to all governments and all peoples to engage
in public negotiations for peace, the Government declares iisjlf
ready to caly oJr these negotiations by telegraph, by post or
by pourparlers between the representativei of the- d-ifferent
countries, or at a conference of these representatives. To facilitate these pourparlers, the Government appoints its authorized
representatives in the nzutral countries. . .

HEN the grave thunder of applause had died away, Lenin spoke
again:

'We propose to the Congress to ratify this declaration. We address ourselves to the govemments as well as to the peoples, for
a declaration which would be addressed only to the peoples of the
belligerent countries might delay the conclusion of peace. The conditions of peace, drawl up during the armistice, 'mrill be ratiffed by
the Constituent fusembly. In ffxing the duration of the armistice
at three months, we desire to $ve to the peoples as long a rest as
possible after this bloody extermination, and ample time for them
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with
to elect their representatives. This proposal of peace will leef
fool
doar't
govern,ents-we
resistance * tni part of the imperiatist
ourselves on that s@re. . .
"The revoluti,on of Novenber 6th and 7th," ho ended' "has
opened the era of the Social Revolution' ' ' ' The labor movement'
and fulffIl its_de-stiny. . .'l
in^ the name of peace and socialism, shall win,
Therewassomethingquietandpowerfulinallthis,whichstirred
when
the souls of men. It wis'ood*rta*iafle why people believed
L€nin spoke. . .
- it #r, exactly 10:35 when Kamenev asked all in favor of the
procla^mation to hold up their cards' One delegate dared to raise
ili, fr*J"S-*r,, but the^ sudden, sharp outburst around him brought
it swiltly down. . . . Unanimous.
feet'
Suddenly, by comrron impulse, -we- lound ourselves on our
lntenw'
unison
liftiog
smooth,
mumbl,ing iog"iho into the
:f,,rh"^
la**i",..[ g#rfua old soldier was sobbing like a chitrd. Alexandra
rolle'd
Kollontay riprafy winked the tears back Tle immense sound
the
into
seared
and
doo'rs
and
,n*.,!fr'tfr"^bil burst windows
young
a
said
endedl"
is
war
q"i"t".ky. "The war is endedl The
we
iorhman near rne, his face ghining' And when it was over' as
the
of
the
back
in
stood thero in a kind of awkward f,ush, someone
&ed
room sbouted, 'Comradest Let us remember those who have
slow'
that
March'
for libertyl" So *" begau to sing the Funeral
*a"*froiy and yet triimphant chang so Russian and so moving'
March
The lmenwilondte o * ili"o air, after all. The F*neral
seemedtheverysoulofthosedarkmasseswhosed'elegatessatin
this hall, brdlcling from their obscure visions a new Russia-and

I}IAX LERNER
Mex LrnNrn, who at one time was a professor of economics at leading
US colleges, and who now_writes a syn'clicated column, *htJ
tlre Neo York Post and other r,"*rpup"rr, had the following ip;;;; of
"stiirate
Lgnin, whic| appeared in tha Neu Ripubkc of August g0, i9S9.
Lerner,
who is uot }nown for his sympathy toward the Sovi* Union, vnote:
"3:,r" is probably nothing in tt e fristory of polirical thought that
e.quals the dramatic-power of Lenin's achievement in linking in "his
own
life trho analysis and enactment of revolution. He was ooe 6f those rare
persons in whom life drives no paralyzing wedges and ln whom thereno gap between the idea'andthe alt. Our psychologists call
t*:.rr
l::" fu
-integrated personality'
and our educators p"ot io, it;" and in
Sr
the next_breath they would both dismiss whomever tf,ey found possessing
it-as a Tanatic.' This singlemindedness of purposo is an essential-con&tion
ot revolutionary success; and the interplay between action and analvsis
has been generalized by the Marxian i"diuoo as 'the unbroken *;b';i
theory and practice.' But it was Lenin's summit achievoment, topping that
of every revoluUonary leader we have known, to malce o"t of li. m"
the enduryg symbol not
9{y of the tenacigr of striving but of the clear
unity of thought and deed. Nor are we dealing here riith a reckless extremism. The exhemism belongs rather with the world's Hamlets and
Genghis Khans, with the
interlectual as a symbor at one pore
and the extroverted world-paralyzed
conquerol at the other. Lenin's greatness'lies
eraglll in his resolution of theso polar extremes.
"To t]re Marxist tradition he
its most efiective ffgure, and
-has _given
in the movement of wetern political
theory he is one of thE two or
three towering figures since Machiavelli. .,,

ISAAC McBRIDE

perhaps more.
You

h tlv

td41figl*

lelt
Fot the Ubertu'ot titc-peopte, lor ttw twnot of the peaple

ileat to you'
ifou gute uP-lottt ltaoc snd
in honlhle Prisonc,
Iou oenl to axlla ln clwltts' ' '
Farcuell, brothers, gou clwse a rcbb pah'
N gow gtuoe oe saeat to figlrt' tu ourk for
lreeitonr ond th,a peopVs happitless' ' '

''

You sufrereil

their oold
For this did they lie there, the martps of Marc\ in
tens of
and
thousands
this
Brotherhood Grrre'oo t,tars iield; for
It had
mines-.
Siberiaa
in
tu**a' had died in the prisons, in exile,
inJel[Senlsia
the
as
nor
not come as they expected it would oome,
of forurulas,
desired it; but it uJa csme-rough, strong, impatient
eonterrptuous of sentimentalism; rcal' ' '

il

In the i\ame of

'

Emanicipating Mankind
lsaac McBride .,as a co*espond.ent im Moscoro fu the christian
science Monitor. Folloaing in part, ls his interoieu with Lenin in september 7979.

is a man
mi_adle heighg close to E0 years of age. He
Ml ir LENIN
9t
well
proportioned
anrd. very active physically, in .spite of tn"
l''hlr"
fact that he carries in his body two buflets ffred at
,* year ago
lrrst August.t

. L""i" *as

His head is rather large, massive in outline, and is set
wounded by Fania Kaplan, socialist-Revolutionaly terrorist, on

August 80, 19f8.
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close to his shoulders. The forehead is broad and

hig!

...

&e

eyes wide

apart, and there appears in them at times a very infectious twinHe'
Hir huir, pointed beard, and mustache, have a brown tinge'
In coniersation his eyes never leave those of the person to whom
he is speaking. In reptying to questions he does not hesitate' but
goes str^aight t tU" poi"t. il" p*n"a a chair over near his desk for

his own chair in my direction. After we had been
talking for some time about conditions throughout the world he said
that he would be glad to answer any questions'
On being informed &at newspapers, periodicals, and magazines
in the various counEies had been stating for the past 22 rnonths that
Soviet Russia was a dicta,torship of a small minority Mr. Lenin replied:
.,That, of course, is not true. Let those who believe that silly tale
come here and mingle with the rank and 6le and learn the truth.
". . .You say you have been along the Western front' You admit
you have been ailowed to mingle with the soldiers of Soviet Russia;
ih"t yoo have been unhampered, al a- iournalist, in making your investifiation. you have also visited factories and workshops. You
have"had a very good opportunity to understand the ,temper of
the rank and ftie. no" hive seen' thousands of men living from
day to day on black bread and tea. You have- probably seen more
sufterirrg in Soviet Russia than you had ever deemed possible, and
all this"because of the uniust war being made upon us, including
the economic blockade, in all of which yo" own country is playing
a large part. Now I ask what is your opinion about this being a
dictaiorship of the minority?"
In ansi"er to the q.r"rdoo, "What have you to say at this time
about peace and foreign concessions?" Mr' Lenin said, "I am often
asked ivhether those [merican opponents of the war against Russia
place bourgeoii- are right, who-expe-ct from us'
- as in the ffrst
a,fter peace is conc'luded, not only resumption of-trade relations
but alio the possibility of securing concessions in Russia. I rePeat
once rrcre ttr-at ttrey are right. A-durable peace would be such a
relief to the toiling masses of Russia that these masses would un'
doubtedly agree td certain concessions being granted-' The granting
under reasonable terms is also desirable for us, as one of
of
"or""rriorr",
&e means of attracting into Russia the technical help o{ the oountries
which are more advanced in this resPect, during the coexistenoe
side by side of socialist and capitalist states"'
Continuing, he said: "As foi Soviet power, it has become familiar
to the minds"and hearts of the laboring masses of the whole world
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which clearly grasped its meaning. Bverywhere the laboring masses
-in spite of the infl.uence of the old leaders with their chauvinism
and opportunism, which permeates them through and throughbecame aware of the rottenness of the bourgeoii parliaments and
oJ the necessity of Soviet power, the power of the toiling masses, the
dictatorship of the proletariat, for the sake of the emancipation of
humanity frorn the yoke of capital.
' . . . fr9 bourgeoisie inundates Russia with war, and by inciting
against us the counter-revolutionaries, those who wish the yoke of
capital to be restored. The bourgeoisie inficts upon the working
masses of Russia unprecedented sufferings, through the blockade,
and through their help given to the counter-revolutionaries, but we
have already defeated Kolchak and we are carrying on the war
against Denikin with the ffrm assurance of our coming victory.'

WILIIAM Z. FOSTER

The First Time
I Saw Lenin
Willi&tu Z. Foster uos born in Taunton, Mass, in 1881, ol aorkingFrom a oe41 early age, he participated in the economic and
pohtical struggbs of the American workl,ng class and the irrternatlonal
rcoolatiorwrg rnoDerront. He was the l,eailer of the historic lglg Steel
Strike. From. 1921 until his death in 1g61 he uas one of the leaders of
the Com.muist PartU of the Uniteil States and of the worldwiile Comcl,ass parents,

nuuist mooemefi.

fT HAS been my good fortune to be present at several world con+
gresses and enlarged execurtive meetings of the Comintern. . . .
These congresses and plenums were made up of the best Marxians in

the world, militant revolutionary ffghters who, for the past generation, have been in the heart of every great strike movement and
revolutionary struggle frorn London to Shanghai and from Toronto
to Buenos Aires. These international meetings constituted the most
interesting and instructive experiences of my political life.
The ffrst time I saw Lenin was at the Third World Congress of
the Communist International, in Moscow, during 1921. As I caught
sight of him, he was standing modestly near an entrance to the
speakers' platform . . listening closely to a delegate's speech. It
was one of the most inspiring moments of my life. There, indeed, was
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the great leader of the world's oppressed millions, the man who
war a veritable nighturare to oxploiters in every corner of the earth.
. . . My interest in Lenin was all the rnore aeute because at that
tirne he was exercising a most profound efiect upon my ideology
and my lifds work. . . . I was, during the period of the Third Congress, engaged in reading deeply of his writingg.
-*"ny years, I had read far and wide among socialist,
Over
anarohist and syndicalist writers, and had also much practical experience in their respective mass movements, but Lenids masterly
theoretical presentation was startingly new and overwhelmingly convincing. I ;uld not but agree wirth his brilliant analysis of imperialist
capitalisrn, his devastating criticisms of revisi,onist sooialism, syndicalism and anarchism, his conception of the dictatorship of the
p,roletaria! and accept the general Progr-am of communism-backed
irp as they were by the living reality of the Russian Revolution. . . .
Af,ter more then twenty years of intellectual groping about, I was at
last, thanks to Lenin, getting my feet on ffrm revolutionary ground'
Lenin spoke at the congress. . . . I did not consider him an
orator in the usual sense. Nevertheless he held the congress in
breatlless interest for the whole period of his speech. He was such
a deep thinker and plain speaker that every,time he wrote or spoke
he bared the very heart of the question in hand.
wittiam

z.

Foster, Pases

fromi#,liiil'it;:

chronioled in history
and rar-reach", the
ing aehievemen't in all
""T:J"X,t;":"i:r,luminous
annals of mankind.
That the revolution and the republic which sprang from it have
survived, not only to be commemorated on their Fifth Anniversary but
are today more puissant and prornising, and pulse with keener life
and activity than ever beforg in the face of every conceivable attempt
to crush and destroy thern on the part of the combined eapitalist
powers of the earth, is a miracle no less marvelous and seemingly
impossible than the revolution and the republic themselves.
The invinoible revolutionary spirit, the noble heroism, the sublime
fai,th and fortitude, the flaming idealism and the stoical self-denial
of the Russian revolutionary warriors are inffnitely beyond human
qpeech and will be recorded only in the triumphant liberation of the
roce.

For ffve years they have stood. wit"h more than Spartan courage
against the foul assaults of the whole criminal capitalist world.
They have waded through hell in their own blood to banish hell
from the earth and bring peace to the world.
They have fought in rags to clothe the naked, they have s,tarved
themselves to feed
racg and they have died in fetters to free the
'the
world.
The Russian Republic stands triumphant, gloriously triumphant
on its fffth anniversary, a beacon light of hope and promise to all
rnankindl
If there has been retreat it has been only to seeure a ffrmer foothold;
if there have been concessions it has been to lay a stronger and deeper

foundation

for the ftrst and only working-class Republiq whose

EUGNNE YICTOR DEBS

blood-red ,banner of Socialism and freedom waves in deffance of all
the black flags of capitalism and piracy that surround and threaten

Russia's Embattled Liberators

it.

Eugene Y, Debs (1855-L926), one of the gredest Socialist ard' uorkdng'
ctass iad,ers oltt countnt has knousn, ioiled. for hts opposdtton to Woild'
War l, here describes Lmin, itaarnatlot of the Russian Reoolution, as the
ona ged thtng tlwt came otrt of the worlil mttssa$e,

IHERE is no,thing in all the struggle of the o'ppressed peoples of
th" earth for freedom that begins to cornpare in historic importance
to the signiffcance of the sublime spectacle that the Soviet Republic of
Russia, 6n the fffth anniversary of the stupendous revolution that
gave it birth, presents to the world.
The Russian Revolution, whatever may be its ultimate fate, its
ffnal outcome and results, will stand forth in perspective and be

I
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If there have been days of rdoubt, misgiving and sore trial, it has
not been due to the weakness or wavering of the red Russian warriors,
lrut because of the cowardly nonsupport of the working classes of other
nrtions, for whom Russia was pouring out her nob,lest blood in the
rcd rivers of the revolution-the supremest sacriff,ce known to history.
Long ago

I

said that Lenin, as the incarnation of the Russian

rovolution, is the one great thing that came out of fie world-massacre,
tnd could the blind and petrifted" imperialist monsters have foreseen
It, they would never have precipitated that barbarous and bloody
r:ntastrophe upon the world.
The Soviet Reptlblic, though but an infant of ffve, stands before
us a towering menace to all the ernpires, dynasties, thrones, rulers,
69
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crowns and scePters of capitalist imperialism that crush humanity'
banish liberty, d"'nor* the iubstan"" 6f 1'bo', and cumber the earth'
TheRedRussianRepublic,them,onumentalaohievementofthe
century, under the superb and
ages and the crowning gtoty
"q
"J
irirpioi"g leadership of"i"oir, Trotsky, and iheir equally high-souled
uod tioi-h"urted compatriots, is battling brlvely, immortally' against
the autocracy of a11 tfte empires of imperialism for the emancipation
of all the people of the world.
All hail, thi Russian Revolution and the soviet |egublic on their
fffth anniversaryt These colossal events blaze and flash in vivid red
eternally
letters on ttre pages of history and make the twentieth century
glorious and imrnortalt
From The Liberator, December 7922

HELEN KELLER

The Spirit of Lenin
HelenKellet(1880-1968),thecourageortsdeaf'muteanilblinil.girl
-women'
uas a crusading socialist
uho became orc of ArneAcais geatest
daring

a maiot paioit of her"!lfe'- Sh9 a.as a strcng-

ilefender

of

the

sotoeil
rwuborn sooiet (lninn anil its liad,et Len;n uhq in hor worils,
,,the unshdterabla seeils of a wus kfe fot mankind.." This oxcerpt is front

har Midstream: My Later

L{q

pubkshed'

in

fairness,

f ;a I cry out against people who uphold the empire 9f gold,
*oo5, *fre" ttle perfeot state of peace, brotherhood
I ;;*;'of
pugnacity
and universal love seems so far oE that I turn to division,
"I desays'
he
when
Paul
St'
just
like
;; il; ^tfrJ
Prgeant of war. I am
another
see
I
but
man;
inward
lr* of God afte; the
Us1rt i,
*"*b"rs, warring against the law of my mind"' I am
il? r" *y'sure
that love will"bring-everything ligh! in-th3 end' but
*tJr,
help sympathizing *,th 99 oppressed who feel driven to
i
"*rrrot
use fo,rce to^gain the rights that belong- to them'
toward
That is one reason .,uny f have turne-d with such interest

was
the great experiment now being tried in Russia' No revolution
an
by
sucldin outbreak of hwlessness and wreckage in3::::::::::::::itedu't

brood of cranks, anarchists,and,pedaglgues' PeoPle turn
""lrofy
io u i*A"Uon only when every other dieam has faded into the
disturbarrces
dimness of sorrow.'whun we look upon these mighty
60

of the conunon people all flow together at last in a retributive food.
The Russian Revolution did not originate with Lenin. trt had
hovered for centuries in the dreams of Russian mystics and patriots,
but when the body of Lenin was laid in simple state in the *remlin,
all Russia trembled and wept. The mouths-of hungry enemies fed
on
but the spirit of Lenin descended upon the weeping
-new-hopes,
multitude as with cloven tongues of ffre, and they spoke one to
another and were not afraid. "Let us not follow him with cowering
hearts," they said, *let us rather gird ourselves for the task he hai
Ieft us. where our dull eyes see only ruin, his clearer sight discovers the road by which we shall gain our tiberty. Revolution
he sees, yea, and even disintegration which symbolizes disorder is
in truth the working of God's undeviating ordert and the manner
of our government shall be no less wonderful than the manner of
our deliverance. If we axe steadfast, the world wilt be quickened
to courage by our deeds."
Men vanish from earth leaving behind them the furrows they
have ploughed. I see the furrow Lenin left sown with the unshaiterable seed of a new life for maukind, and cast deep below the
rolling tides of storrr and lightning, mighty cropr fo" the ages
to reap.
miseries

7929'

T THINK that every honest belief should be treated with

".'"

ylri"\ seeln to leap so suddenly out of the troubled depths we ffnd
gat thgy _were fed by little streams of discontent and oppression.
These little streams which have tlreir source deep douir- in the

DR. GEOAGE KLEIYIPERE"N

A Physician's View of Lenin
- Tlle foUootng ilescrtpfton of Ledn lullas aritten bV Dr. Georga
Klenpercr, then a Berltn phyetclan, callcd to Moscow Sot consuttation
ahen Lenln became sertunlg lll ln 7g22. Doc-tor Klertperer, uho uu
no| parttatlaily
to thc Sooiat llnion, latu bicame a refugee
-srypdhettc Naal perseatfiqn. These
ln the Untteil Stdes
arc ercer?ts liorn a
fron

lettor to rhe New York Times, publtsheil Febnnry Z, lg1g.

LOOKED forward to my ffrst meeting with him ll-enin] with some
apprehension. After all that I had heard from rnany Russian refugees
ln Berlin, I_expected to ffnd a rude, bloodthirsty man, ibut to my geat

f
-

srrrprise I found a quiet, reserved and polite man writh the
philosopher.

air of

a
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which con'
saw him ffrst in his bedroom, a large plain apartnent
*'Y-I:"d""
desk'
tai;d only an old iron servantrs bed,-a-p1ain
no decorations
chairs and a table covered with books' There were
lived accordman
this
that
* pf"tti"t on the walls, no rugs. One -sa;w
privileges'.
irrg'ao the p,rinciple that ,o orr" is allowed
Yl"l in
I saw
the
established
was
of the same year' LY22,h;

I

friir rg"i" i" J""i
magnilcent ciuntry estate of tire Sormer -M'IST of {osc3w,
in the ffne
fr" ir.p.a to ffnd rlst and relaxation' But he did not live
near by
house
ho*"^it uU; instoad he lay in a poor roorn of a small
which had been used bY servants.
I was forced to arg;e with him that his health would sufier in this
house'
,** b"for" he woulE permit hirnself to be taken to the larg-er
furnished'
There he Iay in a spci'ot s, airy room whioh was elegantly
on
slipped
he
time,
ffrst
the
for
tred
his
when I allowed hirn to leave
..This is wtrat happensi he sa,id, laughing,
iln*dJ foor and fell.
'whin a proleoarian lives in a palace'" - -

Whenlthinkbackon*y^d,y'inMoscowlarnparticularlyim-

with Lnnin's freedom frorn racial preiu'dice' H9.1ade-1o disPreiirroti* hetrreen the various races and nationalities which were men
I found also
sent in Russia. Among the most outstanding officials'
The Soof G"r*"r, descent, J"ews, Letts, ArmenianJ and many others'
young
a
was
him
cial-Revolutiooury *ho attempted to assassinate
others
that
point
the
official- made
!ew. Neither l-enin nor any oiher
crime'
her
k n"t raee rnight be responsible or punishable for
he was a
From my personal cJntacts I gaiired lhe rqfre-s;ion that
higHf i;tpiteld idealist who sou{ht the best for his PeoPle'
Gponcr Kr-maPpnrn
Former Professor of Medicine, University of Berlin;

p**J

Newtonvillg Mass', Jan' 81' 1939'

ELLA NEEVE BI.OOR

"Lenin Is Here, Lenin
Is Here!'o
Catwrumist
Elln Reeoe Bbar (1862-1951), belaoed' uorking'closs and
of
generotlons
'Mu'iy"
*
.as .Motlnt
?rrty- l"rd";, *^ t ii
ry"V
in 7921,

oistt to sooiet Russia,
fr* ,o* i*rr, ., her"eiliest
llniotx' The RILU ilele'
Labor
of
*-i iigir" to *e nei tttten'atdonot tn' rt'i'a
Woild Congress ol
io- atna' ses$'o'ts oS
turtra
ei^'i;;

ntoi.
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EIJ"A NEEVE BLOOR
the Cominten4 tdehg place ln Moscuo 6t thot ttme. Thi, excetpt fs furnn
Mother Bloof s autobiogrryhg, We Are Maty, prfiltshed tn 7940 by Inter
natinnal Publisherc.

fN THE big dining room just outside the meeting hall were long
|a
tables set with tea, cake and sand,wiches, served by girls with
white dresses and red caps. the photographs and revolutionary
mementos that then lined the walls have since been taken into
Moscow's Museum of the Revolution, whose collection, I am proud
to record, includes two pictures of me.
The second day of the Congress, I saw Lenin for the ftrst time.
A small man entered very quietly from a side door near the platform and sat down at a table behind a large group of palms, and
immediately began making notes. "Lenin is heret Lenin is herel"
the whisper began spreading; ffr"tty the delegates could restrain
themselves no longer and rose and sang the "Internationale" in every
language at once. Lenin, bent over his papers, paid no attention.
When he got up to speak, they began it again and sang as loud as

they could. He waited until they got though, looking thoughdully
out over the audience, then back at his notes, a little impatient to
begin, and then started speaking diiectly and simply, without oratorical tricks or flourishes. There florved from him a sense of compelling power, and of the most complete sincerity and selflessness
I have ever seen.
After the meeting, Lenin walked down the big hall to shake
hands with all of us. He was especially glad to see the Americans,
nnd asked us many questions about things in America, and particularly, I remember, about American farmers.
A few days later Lenin defended the theses proposed by the
Russian delegation against amendments offered by some of the delegations. The particular point at issue was the necessity ffrst of
creating a truly revolutionary party in each country, and then of
winning over large masses. Some of the delegates were ur$ng
that the demand for large masses be dropped, arguing that victory
was achieved in Russia even though the Party was very small.
Lenin said that anyone who failed to understand the necessity of
winning over the maiority of the working class was lost to the
Communist movement. It was true that the Party itself in Russia
was small at the time of the Revolution, he said, but the important
thing to remember was that in addition to that they had won
over the majority of the Soviets of Workers' and Peasants' Deputies
nll over the country.
'\Me aejhieved victory in Russia," said Lenin, 'hot only bocause

fil
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"LnrrN was the most remarkable of the personalities brought by tle world
war lnto prominence from obscurity. By many he has beeu r-egarded as
^paid
ageut of Germauy. bt tlis no proof has ever been forththe mcre
coming. ^fo ern"li""", more or ioss in sympathy with his doctrines, who
had rio opportunities of shrdying Lenin at closo range, descriled him as
'the greateif [ving statesmao to E*op".' It was a striking tribute to the
personality of the man.
'. He endeavored to put into practice theories which he had
been preachiug for many years bCfore the Russian Revolution came to Pass.

In thise y""ri h" conctived and worked out in his minil- a plinciple

-of
soctal revoluuon which distinguished him from other socialist thinkers by
his uncompromising appeal to the spirit of class revolt.

"f5;s spitit it ilditp.osable ieapon in the construction of an ideal
Sociatst stite he"tpreachod-with increasing fervor as years went ly,-tlpplo
menting it . . . \ilth something that was essentially lacking in the Marxian
doctrinE, namely, a political design under whtch the economic aims of a
thoroughgoing Socialism might bJput in efiect. This political design found
its erpies-sionl so far as tt has gon{ h ttre present Soviet government"'
The Nero York TlmPs, uPon the RePort

of Leotn's Death, SePt' 2,

1918.

we had the majority of the working class on our side (during the
elestions in tgi7 the overwhelming maiority of the workers were
for us and against the Mensheviks), but also half the army-immediately aftei we seized power-and nine-tenths of the masses of
the peasantry-within the course of a few weeks-came over to our
side."

L,enin proceeded to point out that- the meaning- of the. terrr
"masses" clanges as the character of the sbuggle- changes'- There
were times, hJsaid, when the enlistrnent of several thousand really
revolutionary workers by the side of Party membels {or some pztrof the Process, of winning the
ticular struggle meant the beginning
-revolution
has been sufficiently
rtasses. Bu[ in a perid wbelr the
prepared, a few tliousand rvorkers can no longer be called masses.
;Tlie term 'massed then means the maiority: not merely the maof workers, but the maiorlty -of- all the exploited-"
'jority
Over and over again he reiterated tha.t in order to achieve victory
it was neeessary to have the sympathy of the masses, of the majolity
of the exptoited and the toiling rurd populatio_n. Failure to understand and'prepare for this, he explained, was the key to the weakness of the Party in many countries.
A deep impiession was made on me by Lenin's insistence that
we shouli always be ready to recognize our mistakes and learn

u

from them how best to organize the struggle. He concluded with
the words:
'"We rrust not oonceal our mistakes from the enemy. Whoever
is afraid of talking openly about mistakes is not a revolutionary. If,
however, we openly say to the workers: 'fes, we have rnde mistakes,'it will prevent us from repeating those mistakes in the future,
and we shall be better able to choose the proper time. If, drring
the sb:uggle itself we shall have the masses-not only the majority of
the workers, but the rnajority of all the exploited and oppressedon our side, then victory will certainly be ours."

Lincoln Steffens
Llncoln StefrenE (1866-1986), lournaltst atd, pollttcol philnsopher, uos
one ol the gred "rrutckrakeri' of hts tin7e. He etposeil the coruptton
of US cilfes h tle eaily gearc ol this cmturg ln a sedes of afilcles tn
McChnds magazdne, later aileaeil ac The Sha,rre of tlo Cities. He otsited
Soaiet Rwsl,a tn 1977, 7979, 7923, and, rpoke and u>rote wid,ely in
this countrg about hls lmpressiu*, Ell.a Wlnte4 hts roidou>, ln an artlcla
tir Soviet Russia Todan Nooetnbor 7936, urote: nHe sao the Swlet Unbn
go to tlw toot of u*n ha consrdereil the unloe*al coald lns; hc aau
the Ru,sstans cl,eartng tlwnt up."
Tha acetpts pnbl,i;slwil beloo ue ftom tlw Autobiography of Lincoln

Steffens (1981).
Tho fvtst ilcsuibes the Aprll doyc of L917 uken Kercrwky tgnored, the
peapVs d,ernands for lnnd., brcail and, peoce, and, trted, to make tlwm go
on roilh the oar. Ststens sao the people stril:tng for ac'tion through thel,r
SoDlete, anil lwaril Lendn rpeaking to thern:

A MATI NAMED LENIN
mass meeting of delegates v/as like seeing the
his,torical development of human govsrnment out of ehaos. One
could see that there was good will in rien, plenty of it, and that, left
to itself, its ideals and pulposes were noble. Contempt for man, pessimism, melted away. Primi,tive, untaught men are good. The laws that
they could agree upon were norble, and the delegates instinctiveh
wished to make their acts representative. When they were approaching a decision on something in doub't, the leaders of the debate \Mould
send out an orator or a Leader to explain it to the rnob in waiting and
ask, or almost pray, for its approval.

that
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But they had anothor recourse. A rnob in doub,t would furn away,
and leaving one crowd to stay and watch, the cornmittee of hundreds
would march ofi across the city, picking up other crowds to go and
stand in front of the palace of the Tsar's mistress, where "a man
named Lenin," seeing them, would come out and speak. He spoke
briefly, in a quiet tone of voice, so low that few could hear him. But
when he ffnished, those who had heard rnoved away; the mass closed
up; the orator repeated his speoch, and so for an hour or two the
man named, Lenin would deliver to the ever-changing masses his
ffrm, short, quiet message. Ihe day I got close enough to hear him,
the crowd evidently had been troubled by the inactivity of Kerensky
and some advice to them to go home and work, not to give all their
time to their self-government. My interpreter ropeated Lenin's manifold speech aftenward, as follorns:
'Comrades, the revolution is on. The workers' revolution is on,
and you are not working. The workers'and peasants'revolution means
work, comtades; it does not mean idleness and leisure. That is a
bourgeois ideal. The workers' revolu,tion, a workers' government,
means work, that all shall work; and hero you are not working. You
are only ta,lking.
'Ob I can understand hov you, tho PeoPle of Russia, having been
suppressed so long, should want, now ,that you have won to power,
to talk and to listen to orators. But somo day, soon, you-we all-must
go to work and do things, ac! produco results-food and socialism.
And I can understand horv you like and trust and put your hope in
Kerensky. You want to give him time, a chance, to act. He means
well, you say. He means socialism. But I warn you he will not make
socialism. He may think socialism, he may mean socialism. But
comrades"-and here he began to burn-"I tell you Kerensky is an
intellectuall He cannat act; he can talk; he cannot act, But," quietly
again, "you will not believe this yet. You will take time to give him
time, and meanwhile, like Kerensky, yor., will not work. Very well,

"Tm prnsoNer- picture of Lenin, with which I have found no disagreement in speaking with a number of people who are well informed is
that he is-a man of most extraordinary ability, anil with some truly fine
characteristics. He was a Russian ideafistic noble and came to be a man
of only one idea. He believed that the r6gime of capitalism meant slavery
and that the world would find freedom in a communistic state of society.
In his mind every motive was ffne, every act moveil by patriotic love and
sympathy for people"'
Fnel* veNounr,re, wall street
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take your time. But"-he flamed-"when the hour strikes, when you
are ready to go bac"k yourselves to work and you want a government
that urill go to work and not only think socialism and talk socialism

and mean socialism-when you want a government that
to the Bolsheviki."

will

do

socialism, then-+ome

I SAW THE FUTURE
The second. e*cerpt concerns Stefrens 1979 tri,p, as Wrt of tha Bullilt
Mission to Sootet Rusda (see page 69).

ULLITT . . . arranged f,or me an interview with Lenin, so that
I could ask my undiplomatic questions and get a sense of the man.
I had my questions at my ffnger tips when I was sent in to the great
room where Lenin sat behind his desk at one end.
A quiet ff,gure in old clothes, he rose, came around in front of
his desk
!o greet me with a nod and a handshake. An open, inquiring
facg with a slight dr*p in one eye that suggested irony or hurnor,
Iooked into mine. I asked whether, in addition to the agreement with
Bullitt, I could not take back some assurances: that, for example, if
the iborders were opened, Russian propagandists would be restrained
from focking over into Europe.
"No," he said sharply, but he Ieaned back against the desk and
smiled. 'A propagandist, you }rrow, is a propagandist. He must propagand. When our propagandists for revolution won, when they saw
the revolution happen, they did not stop propaganding. They went
right on propaganding. We had to $ve them propaganda work to do
among the peasants and workers. If our borders a,re opened our
propagandists will go to Europe and propagand, iust as yours will
come here and propagand. We can agree not to send them to you, and
we can agree that if they do go, they shall be subject to your laws,
but we-nobody can make a propagandist stop propaganding."
nVhat assurance can you give that the red terror will not go on

killing-"

'"\ilho wants to ask us about our killings?" he demanded, coming
erect on his feet in anger.

'?aris," I said.
"Do you mean to tell me that those men who have just generaled
the slaughter of seventeen millions of men in a purposeless war are
concerned over the few thousands who have been killed in a revolution with a conscious aim-to get out of the necessity of war and-

gt
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and arrred peaceP He stood a second, facing me with hot eyes; then
quieting he said: 'Bu,t never mind, dont deny the terror. Dont miniirze any of the evils of a revolution. They occur. They must be counted
upon. If we have to have a revolution, we have to pay the price of
revolution."
Lenin was impatient with my liberalism, bu,t he had shown himself a liberal by instinct. He had defended liberty of speech, assembly,
and the Russian press for some ffvo to seven months after the October
revolutioar which-put him in Power. The people had stopped talking;
they were for action on tho Program. But the plottings of tle whites,
the distracting debates and criticisms of the various shades of reds, the
wild conspiraeies and the violenco of the anarchists against Bolshevik
socialism, developed an extremo left in Lenin s party which proposed
to proceed directly to tho terror which the people were -ready for.
t enin held out against them till he was shot, and even then, when
he was in horyrital, he pleaded for the life of the woman who shot him.
He foresaw trorlble with the ffxed mtnds of the peasants, their hard
conservatism, and his remark reminded me of the land problem.

They were Sving the peasants land? "Not by law," he said. "But
they think they own the land; so they do."
He took a prec€ of P"P", and a poncil.'TVo are all wrong on the
land,- he said, and the thought of Wilson fashed to my mind. Could
the American say he was all unong like that? "Look,' said Lenin,
and ho drew a straight line. 'That's our course, but"-he struck ofi
a crooked line to a point-"that's where we are. That's where we have
had to go, ibut well-get back here on our course some day." He paralleled tho straight line.
That is thJadvantage of a plan. You can go wrong, you can tack,
as you must, but if you }now you are wrong, you can s-teer_back on
your course. Wilson, the American liberal, having f_"tffi"_d his tackings, forgot his course. To keep himseU right, he had changed his
mlnd to loilow his actions till he could call the peace of Versailles
right. Lenin was a navigator, the other a mere sailor.
There was more of this rapid interview, but not words. When I
came out of it, I found that I had fertile ideas in my head and an
attitude which grew uPon me. Events, both in Russia and out, seemed
to have a key that was useful, for example, in Fascist Italy, in Paris,
and at home in the Uni,ted States. Our return from Moscow was
less playful than the coming. Bullitt was serious. Captain Pettit was
interesting on the hunger and the other sufferings of Petrograd, but
not depreised as he would have been in New York or London. "London's is an old raee misery," he said. ?etrograd is a temporary con6tl
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dition of evil, which is made tolerable by hope and a plan." Arthur
Ransome, the English correspondent of the Manchester Guardian,
came out with us. He had been years in Russia, spoke Russian, and
had spent the last winter in Moscow with the government leaders and
among the people. He had the new point of view. He said and
he showed that Shakespeare looked different after Russia, and, unlike
some other authors, still true. Our journey home was a course of intellectual digestion; we were all enjoying a mental revolution which
corresponded somewhat with the Russian Revolution and gave us
the sense of looking ahead.
"So you've been over into RussiaP said Bernard Baruch, and I
answered very literally, "I have been over into the future, and it
worl(s."

WILLIAM C. BT'LLITT

Lenin, a Living Legend
wiui$,

christian Bullitt, emplnyeil iln tlw us stde Deparhnent iturtng
I, roos serrt by Wooilrow Wllson on a spectai mission to
Sooid Union tn 7979, anil testifieil rnost faooroblg about ultA he lwd
tounil before the US Senate Conanit-tee on Forei.gn Relni,or* in Sopternbet
1919. Below is hts apyaisal ol Lenfn as it appearod in the apperdtx to
his report. He asas the first US Arnbossadnr to the Sootet ilnion, ln
1938-34 anil &ring thd per'nil atd, os Atnbassod.q to France, Lgg6-41,
playeil a r@ctlona.ry, pro-Fascist anil antt-Soodd role, After Woild War
Il, he was an rc.tioe sapporter of the cold-oar policy,
Worl.d, War

tli

hold which Lenin has gained on the imagination of the Russian
people makes his position almost that of a dictator. Thero is
already a Le:rin legend. He is regarded as almost a prophet. His
picture,_usually aocompanied by that of I(arI Marx, fiangs everywhere. In Russia one never hears Lenin and Trotsky spoken of in
the same breath as is usual in the western world. Trotsky is but
one of the lower order of mortals.
When I caUed on Lenin at the Kremlin I had to wait a few minutes until a delegation of peasants left his room. They had heard in
their village that Comrade Lenin was hungry. And ihey had come
hundreds of miles carrying 800 poods of bread as ths gift of the
village to l,:nin. Just before them was another delegation of peasants
to whom the re,port had come that comrade Lenin wa, *orkirrg
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in an unhearod room. They came bearing a stove and enough ffrewood to heat it for three months. Lenil is the only leader who

another sense too, If they dont s'top arming themselves, the time rnay
come when only monkeys remain in the world.'

receives such gifts. And he hrrns them into the common fund.
Face to face L,enin is a very striking man-straighfforward and
direc! but also genial and with a large humor and serenity.

"Even then," Mr. Hamrner continued, "Lenin whs thinking of
peaceful coexistence."
Turning to the question of the round-table conference Mr. Hammer
commented that the visit had opened the eyes o{ some of the most influential American businessmen. "Note," Mr. Hammer said, "the lrpe
of men who carne to Moscorw are those who are running the business
world o[ the United States. When they are impressed they can infuence others too."

ANMAND J. HAMMER

Moscow News, Nooarnber 28, 7964

The Bronze Monkey
Afin$d !.

Harnme6

a multlm{ilbrulte cotPoration heail,

usas

one ot

the first tJS capitaltsts to carry on negottatlotrs wlth Lenin for ttade be'
tueen the llS anil USSB. He fvst canoo to the Soolet Union in 7920 as

Louise Bryant

represmtatiae of the Amertcan Amalgmeil Drug anil Chemical Cotpotation. Betueen 7925 and, 7930, he head.eil tlw cotporatlois concession in
the tlSSB" u:hich manufactureil statbnery. The acaston for the follouing
story lloas a olslt to Moscow ln Nooetrtq 7964, utth a gtoup of US
businesvne4 to erp:l,ore the possi/bilfiy of tncrcaslng traile betueen the
tlnited, Stotes anil, the Sustet Unton,

Louise Bryarrt shared, the experiences of her husbanil, lohn Reeil, in
d.ays of the. Reoolution. She urote abo* them rir Mirrors of
Moscow, published dn the United, States. dn 7923, frun uhich the ercerpt
i.mmediately follouing is taken. Louise Brgantls interoleu uith Lentns
wife Nad,ezhda Krupskaga, the only interoiew Madame Lenin eoer gaoe
to a reporter, appeared, in The Liberator, Nooember 7927.

the eatly

/aNE dav durins the conference the US businessmen visited Lenin's
,U-orurr* flat ii the Kremtrin. In Lenin's study the gUide described

MY ACQUAINTANCE WTTH LENIN

all the obiects, which have been Preseryed oxactly as when Lenin was
alive, and while enumerating trhe artioles on Lenin's desk displayed a
sculpture of a bronze monkey. "This sorlpture," the guide said, "was
* gift to Lenin from an American oalled Hammer in the early twenties." There was a moveme,lrt among the Arnerioans and so'rnebody
exclaimed: "Could it be our Armand Hammer?" At that moment Mr.
Ar,mand Hamrner elbowed his way through the crowd, and said:
'Yes, I sat there with Lenin in 1921, and I gave him this monkey.o
Next d:ay Mr. .drmand Harnmer, President of Occidental Petroleum, told the s,tory of the bronze monkey. 'I first visited Russia in
1920,- he said, 'it was then that I had the luck to meet Lenin. Next
year on my way to Russia I was passing through London a1d in a shoP
window I saw this rnonkey sitting on several volumes of Darwin. I
knew that Lenin was fond <f sculptrue, and I thouglrt that this wouldl
intrigue him. When I presented him with the sculpture he was deUghted and his eyes sparkled. Then I asked him about the symbolism
of the sculpture, emphasizing, as it did, the correctness of Darwin's
the*y. Lenin'thought for a second and then said: Yes, but there is

EGENDS spring up around every famous man. . . . The life of the
leader of a great world movement must harmonize with his doctrines; his conduct must be as austere or as lax as his doctrines dictate. . . So it is worthy of note that even the narowest moralist
could not pick a flaw in Lenirt's personal conduct. . .
Whatever inward storms arose he was impressive because of his
outward serenity, because of his calm. . . . Without any fuss he took
power, faced world opposition, civil war, d.isease, defeat and even
success. Without fuss he retired for a space, and without fuss he has
returned again. His quiet authoritativeness inspired more conffdence
than could any amount of pomp. I know of no character in history
capable, as he was through such distressing days, of such complete,
aristocratic composure. . .
I will never forget the day during the blackest time of the bloekaile
when I went to Lenin and asked permission to go to Central Asia
after the Foreign Office had flatly refused me this permission. He
simply looked up from his work and smiled.
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am glad to see thero is somoone in Russiar" he said, "with
to go exploring. You might get killed down ttrere,
but you will have the most remarkable experience of your life;
it is worth taking chances for."
In two days I was on my way, with every necessary permit to
ride on any train or stop in any government hotel. I carried a personal letter froqn Lenin and had two soldiers for escortl Any other
oficial in Russia would have considered me an infernal nuisance
even to suggest such an adventure in the middle of a revolution. . .
In private conversation, no subject is too small for his attention.
I remember one time so,me foreign delegates were talking about
the Russian theater and partiorlarly about the lack of costumes and

enonrgh energy

stage properly.
Someone said

that Geltser, the great ballerina, complained that
she had no silk stockings. The delegates were of the o,pinion that
this was a slight matter. Not so Lenin. He frsurned and said he would
see to it that Gel,tser had everything she needed immediately. Calling
his stenographer, he dictated a lotter to Lunacharslqy" about it. Yet
L€nin had never seen Geltser dance and took no further interest in
the afiair. . .
When you go to Lenin's ofice he always ju-ps up and comes forward smiling, shakes hands warmly and pushes forward a comfortable
chair. When you are seated he draws up another chair, Ieans forward and begins to talk as if there was nothing else to do in the
world but visit.
He Iikes harrnless gossip and will laugh mighHly over some story
about how Mr. Vanderlip fought with a Hungarian over a few sticks
of wood on a cold day, or an incident whtoh occurred on a train, or
in the street. He himseU l,oves to toll storios, and tells thern very
well. But no coarversation runs on Ughtly for long with Lenin. He will
stop suddenly in his laughter and say:
"What sort of a man is President Harding, and what is his backgroundP
It does not matter how determinod ono is to ply him with questions,
one always goes away astonished because one has talked so much and
answered so many questions instead of asking them. He has an
extraordinary

wy of drawing ono out and of putting one in an

expansive mood.

'4. V. Lunacharsky (f875-108S)-promiaent Soviot statesmen, publicist,
playwright and author of a number of books on questions of educatior\ art and
Iiterahre. In the revolutionarv movesreDt from earlv 1890s. Member of ttre
Commudst Party of tle Sovidt Union frorr 1917. Fiist Peoplo's Commissar of
Educadon (October 19f7-29). Academldan (1980).
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This capacity for personal contact must be a big influence witb
in touch.

the rnen with whom he comes constantly

THE FTRST WOMAN OF RUSSIA:
NADEZHDA KRUPSKAYA
contrary to the
legend, lead a hard
COMMISSARS'wives,
v life. There is, for example, Nadezhdapopular
Constantinovna Krupskaya,
wife of Lenin. In spite of ill health she remains an active party worker,
and has $ven to the socialist state its remarkable plan for adult
education. How well her plan works is shown in some striking statistics
given me by Minister of Education Lunacharsky. In M,oscow alone
80,000 people have learned. to read and write-that is a fair sample.
The Tsart anny was 85 per cent illiterate. Communists ftght illiteracy
lilce the plagug and make class consciousness an inseparable part
of all education.
I was very glad when Krupskaya invited me to visit her in her
apartrnent. The kind of books people read, the pictures they have
on their walls, the colors they like-all these things spell character,
and I was curious. It was just at sunset when I walked through the
Kremlin gates towards the Hall of ]ustice where Lenin has his office
and wherg in another wing, he lives. Ttre dying sun cast gold and
pqple splashes over the turreted buildings, gi"S a fantastic, unreal
appearance to the old fortress. I had no &fficutty in getting by various
guards. I had not only the regular pass, but a Ietter written by Lenin
in his own hand and stamped with the offioial seal.
Before Krupskaya's door I encountered a single guard standing
with a ffxed bayonet. He was a simple peasant with a round, goodnatured face. When he read my passes he smiled and said: "The
Comrade is wai"ng." Then he knocked gently and Iftupskaya herself
came out and took both my hands in warm welcome. As soon as we
were in the little hallway she locked the door and put the key on a
shelf near by. Then she led me into a very small but very clean
bedrooqn. I looked about and realized that there were but two tiny
rooms-this bedroom and another small room which was used for a
d,ining and living roorn. Ttre Lenins were living up to the strictest
regulations for over-crowded Moscowl
The room \rye were in contained a bed, four or ffve chairs, a des\
a well-fflled bookcase and a oouoh. Every piece of fur:niture was
aranged preciselS there were no papers or clothes scattered about
in the usual Russian manner. Before we were soated a pretty girl of
7g
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about eighteen came

is usually with me.

in and Knrpskaya said: "This is my niece.

I trove her and want you to Inow her."

LOUISE BRYANT

Kmpskaya spoke Engtrish, but with the hesitancy of one who has
lost praotice. Feeling that I noticed her groprng for words, she began
to apologize. "How shall we speak?" she asked. "John Reed always
preferred to speak French, but perhaps it is difficult for you."
I said that her English was excellent. At that she srniled. 'Very
well. We will speak English. And if I speak slowly it will not matter.
I have saved the whole evening for you. But you must not compare my
vocabulary with that of Kollontay or Balabanova."
With the easy air of intimacy characterristic of most Slavs she
began to tell me a story of an experience she had in the summer. An
English delegate came to see her and brought along an interpreter.
"I must say his English was inffnitely worse than mine. In fact, he made
Iittle effort to understand me at all. I heard him misquoting me as

Iong as I could bear it, and then I excused myself in English, and
began to straighten out my interyiew."
Soon after we were seated, a slee\ friendly cat walked across the
foor and jumped up into Krupskaya's lap. I told her that I had read
a story in America abouit Lenirt's fondness for cats. He was reported as
keeping seven.
The story made Krupskaya laugh. "It's a splendid example," she
said, 'of the way everything about Russia is exaggerated. Now the
truth of trhe matter is this. Both my husband and I are fond of animals,
but no one in R,ussia feels like keeping pets-it is a matter of food.
A oat is a more or less indqrendent beast. We have one cat between
us. But an American reporter would not think the story worth writing
unless we had sevenl"
It was very cool and resdul in the little room with the quietness
of twilight everywhere. The windows were %)en and I notieed plants
in little pots on the wir:rdow ledge-red geraniums and lavendei and
yell rv primroses. There was not a single picture on the soft gray walls.
I particularly like the effect of no pictures in small roorns. Krupskaya
with her trow voice and black dress, her pale face and white, ringless
hands fftted harmoniously into the room.
She asked me why I was going to leave Russia, and I explained
that I wanted to write anottreiboof and collect Jack s manuscripts for
a memorial edition. A look of pain came into her face. "It was a miracle
almost," she said, "that a foreigner could have written the one book
rvhich caught as by magic the real spirit of the revolution."
She leaned over and touohed my hand. "How dificult it must bet"
sho said. "Are you quite aloneP
74

I nodded, and there was a pause, then she got up abruptly and

She

exclaimed: "Come, let us have teat" How truly Russian was that
remarkl How many times during hard moments have I heard them
make this same homely remark.
Her young niece now called us into ttre next room-a xoom as
simple as the ffrst. There was a litde mahogany clock ticking cosily
away in a china closet, there were plants on the w{ndow ledge, more
books, half a dozen chairs and a round table covered with a black
oil-cloth. There were no servants. Krupskaya herself rnade tfre tea.
She told me that she had just ffnished reading Upton Sinclair's
Iirwnie Higgins, "It is a good book " she said; "it gives me a very
deffnite idea of what an ordinary American Socialist is like. It is sad
also and disillusioning and therefore instructive. I would like to know
about Sinclair. Is he a Comrnunist? And has he written other books?"
I told her ;briefly what I Inow of Sinclair. She was interested and
said she would like to read. The lungle anrd the Brass Check I saidr
"I'm sure he would send you autographed copies of them all if he knew
you were interested."
Krupskaya was pleased but unconvinced. "Realll," she said; "why
should he? He has probably never heard of me." There was something

very Charming about her naivete.
We talked a l,ong time about her work, and she asked me about
the people I met on a long trip througlr ,the South. A nunr,ber of the
people we talked about were mem,bers of her educational committees.
At last I asked the question I most dreaded to ask. I wanted to liarow
if the retreat back to modiffed capitalism which the new decrees were
putting into effect discouraged her. She spoke to me then very much

if I

were a child.
"No. I am not discouraged. I have always known the great change
will come. In Russia years ago change seerned imposs,ible, just as to
you, who are an American and come from the country least touched
by war and thoughts of revolution, the idea that America will change
appears incredible. But this change we dream of is inevitable. By that
I do not imply that it is near. We will save all,the fruits of the revolution
we can. That is why we rneet the situation face to face. The compromise
is hard, but it is necess,uy. But no matter how hard it is, always be
sure that we are not disoouraged and that our hopes do not die."
When I rose to go Krupskaya took my hands and looked into my
eyes. "You will come back to us?" she asked. "Ah, yes, now you must
always come back. . ."
How well I understood that remarkl I who am bound through
eternity to Russia by * honored grave on Red Square.
as
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At the door we shook hands again, and I head: the key turn in the
Iock as I walked away. when r reached the stree! night had descended
over_ the city and tho air was cool and sweet. Sol&ers were singing
on their way to the Kremlin garrison. . .

un'derstand that America will soon slash wi,th Britain over domination
of the Soviet market.
"After three years of the blockade and innumerable rebellions, after
the military intervention and the Polish war, Soviet Russia is today
stronger ,than ever.

II{TERYIEW WITH LENIN

"Amerioa will gain nothing from the fact that President Wilson
refused to enter into negotiations with us on the grounds that our
governrnent is not to his taste.
"It seems that the leaders of the Republican Party realize that the
period o,f America's isolation from Euro,pean affairs is now a thing
of the past. America will obviously not play such a role if it abstains
from using,the tremendous abundance offered it by Soviet Russia.
"On its part, Soviet Russia can buy an unlimited quanti,ty of manufactured goods.
"After the great war, Soviet Russia remains the only solvent country

An October 78, 792A, Lenln was intensieueil in Moscoa. by Louise
B-ryad, the oife oJ lohn Reeil. Po*tons of the tnterciea oere published.

n(t

ilay h the Washiagtoo Times. Bui the full brt appeareil only
Yugoslao aorkers' neorya.per tn Chicago, Znafije, on' Oc.tober 29,
7920, ln the Crwttan langwge. lt hos not been publisheil tn the English
longuage in the Uilteitr Staet tulltll wu>.
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Moscow, Ootober 18, 1920, by telegaph.
Nikolay Lenin gave an exhaustive interyiew to the International Bureau of Journalists today.
He received the correspondent in a spacious room, the former building of the enurt, where the Peoplet Commissars (Ministers) now
gather in session. There was no guard and no ceremony.
Lenin was dressed simply a,rcd modestly. He was very courteous,
and the talk was lively. He showed great interest and asked questions
testifying to his profound knowledge of American policy.
An American paper with ttre description of a convention of the
Farmer-Labor P,arp lay on Lenin's desk.
"This is a most important and a most interesting event,' he said,
having scanned the paper. "I am sure that the reacti,onaries call these

in Europe, capable of fulfflling its commitrnents.

'And what about William C. Bullitt? Hasnt he set forth the commitments of the American government? Haven't John Maynard Keynes
-a specialist in the problems connected with the economic consequences of the war-and other non-Bolsheviks assessed,the commitments of
Mr. Wilson?"
Fronr, Voprosy

ROBERT MINOR

people Bolsheviksl"
Lenin laughed and added:

We Have Met Lenin

'What is,this Committee of 48 group? Are they American Fabian-

Robert Minor, born in 7884 in San Arrtonio, Texas, eaily in kfa chose
to become a uotker At the age of 79, he becwne a nembq ol tho A,F.L.
Carpmters Union. When he uas 20, ha uent to uork fot the San Antonlo
Gazette as a handy man, at the samo tim.e. producing dratings for the
neuspaper. N the age ol 27 he becarno chdef ed.itortal cortoontst lor
the St. Londs Post Dispatch, highes|paid. ln tlle nation. When he founil
his work for tle capitolist neuspaperc in confko-t, u)ith his soci.allst poltttcal
beliefs, he qudt and, deaoted. the rest of his life to the rcoolutiotuu! nwoement, fnst as a leading cartoonist of tha Lefi, later as a politicol leailer.
He becam,e a menvber of the Communi*t Party tn 7920, anil helil nwng

rstsr
AFter that Lenin turned to Ame,rican policy as regards Russia.

'I

told Americans, Colonel Robins (Raymond Robins from Chicago) included, in 1918, that it is in the interest of the United States to
have friendly ties with Russia. At that time I expressed our desire to

enter into trarde relations with America, both

in our own and in

American interests. We ofiered American capital a concession. The
American traders who are now coming to Moscow agree witJr us.
?olitical problems excluded, the very simple fact remains that
America needs our raw material.s and we need American manufactured
goods.

-The American capitalists know only too
well what they want. They
_
foresee a clash with the Japanese over domination of the paciffc. They
7A
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posts therein

urtil

his ileath tn 1952.

DO NOT remember where I first met Lenin. It might have been
in the ballroom of the Metropole Hotel where the All-Russia Central
Executive Comrruittee was meeting. In any casg Cornrade Sverdlorr
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was Urcre, the Chairman of the AII-Russia Central Executive Comrdttee, one of the first Russian Bolshevik leaders I met.
I remember standing apart and looking at the group of leaders
gathered around the pladorm-the leaders of the Bolshevik Revolutionl
I rememiber hoqr thrilled I was and how keen I was to know their
oames. At ffrst I could only judge by appearances.
A Russian comrade who had been in America was kind enough
to point out Lenin to me. My whole sense of proportion, so to speak,
was upset. Lenin turned out to be a short, rnodest-looking man. He
was standing in a corner resting his foot on something. He was dressed
very simply: he wore an ordinary cap and he was even without the
glistening topboots which were worn very much at that time. In
ehort, he was nothing like my idea of a great man. I looked at him
hard, thinking I might be mistaken.
But no, this was the Lenin I had seen in photographs.
f was struck by the animation of his features, the way they changed
when he was engaged in conversation. Little by Iittle my attention
became centered on him. Everything else receded, melted away,
fitted into its place: the proportions were restored. Without understanding a single word of what had been said at the meeting I left the
hall engrossed in my impressions of the one man, Lenin. . .
I do not know how Lenin managed to ffnd time for me in the
difficult months of spring and summer 1918. But I think it should be
ascribed to the deep interest he displayed throughout the Russian
Rerrolution in the revolutionary movement of the "outside world,"
and the attihrde of the socialists of other countries. On this occasion
(I think it was the end of April) I was in his place for about 15
minutes.

Lenin himseU said little, he knew how to make the other fellow
talk, while he did the listening.
He was interested in the slightest detail of how the working class
of the USA was reacting to the revolution. He asked me what was
the attitude of the trade unions to the Bolshevik revolution. I told
him how appreciative the militant workers in the A.F.L. were of the
action of the workers and sailors of Petrograd in helping to save
Tom Mooney's life by making President Wilson intervene and have
the death sentence comrnuted.

Then, on behalf of the trade unions affiliated to the Mooney

Defense Committee I expressed my thanks to Lenin as the head
of the Bolshevik Party for this fine act of international solidarity.
Lenin said nothing, but his eyes sparHod. . .
We discussed the prospects of the revolution in Euop,a Leirin
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mentioned the lack of reliable information and touohed upon the
technical methods of getting information from abroad. I must say I
was astonished when I heard the leader of the world revolution
expatiating on little &ings like paper, pasteboard, ink and other
*trivialities"
and technicalities.
At this ffrst meeting of, o'urs, L€nin started ofi in Russian. I had
to tell trim that I did not speak Russian, but I knew French. At Srst
Lenin said that he did not know enough English so v/e spoke French
for a time, then Lenin dropped into German, after which, to my
surprise, he continued in faultless English without making a single
mistako and only stopping now and then to search for a word (all our
subsequ-ent conversations were in Engl,ish and I do not remember
Lenin making a single grarnmatical mistake). . .
Lenin seemed: to be quite unaffected hy his high position, and
this feeling of surprise at his unassuming manner grew upon me the
more I got to linow of his role as the greatest leader of mankind at
this greatest moment in history.
To my mind Lenids most amazing trait was his habit of drawing
into the background in conversation.
I went to see Lenin again after the Third Congress of the
Cornintern. I had a bad cold. Lenin was also indisposed, but displayed
great concern for my health.
Soon afterwards he fell seriously ill and I did not see him for
several weeks. I learned about his health from comrades and newspapers. I visited him when he had returned to work. As I entered
he asked me:

"Have you recovered from your cold?"
When f was taking leave I recalled with a feeling of vexation
that we had not talked about his health, but only about mine.
One day in autumn 1921 I had to send a letter to him urgently.
I gave it to a youngster about 12 years of age, the son of a Red Army
man killed at the front, and told him to take it to the Kremlin. I
explained that the letter was addressed to Comrade Lenin which he
must deliver at once, wait for a reply and come back right away.
This made a great impression on the lad and he was ofi like a shot.
I waited and waited, hour after hour, but there was still no sign of
my messenger. At last, when it was quite dark, the youngster came
back with an air of great importance. I went for him:
'Where have you been all this time?P'
'Oh," said the youngster, "I have been talking to Comrade Leninl"
Later I was told in the Kremlin that this actually had been the case.
The youngster had refused to give the letter to anyone but Lenin: he
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waited till tne end of the meeting after whieh Comrade Lenin lcep
him for quite a time asking horv the children of fallen Red Army men
were being looked aftor.
About this letter. It was a long missive covering about three pages.
When I saw Lenin again the ffrst thing he said was:
"First of all, Comrade Minor, you should Inow that when you
send such a long letter to a busy man like me you should write the
subject of the letter very coarcisely, telegraph style, in the top lefthand oorner. Then you must point out what yolr own suggestions
are. Dodt you think that's the proper way?"
What always surprised me was that whenever I needed an
a14>ointment urith Comrade Lenin (I went to see him a dozen times
or so if not more), I always managed to see him (excepting one
occasion when Lenin was at a meeting of the Political Bureau). t-€nin
made a point of getting in touch with poople corning from abroad,
even if they had not played an important part in things. Comrade
Lenin had a way of organizing his time to make the most of it.
Once I made quite a faux pas: In my suqprise at Lenin ftnding
time to see me and settle in a few minutes a question which I could
not get other people to settle in as many days, I exclaimed:
"Cornrade Lenin, you have rnore time than anyone in all Moscourt"
Of eourse, I did not mean this literally. But Lenin raised his
eyebrows.

"No, Comrade Minor," he said,

'I

have no more time than other

people."

And I read on his face what a gigantic burden this great leader
had on his shoulders, a burden which undoubtedly was-responsible
for the death of this great world ffgure at the age of fffty-four . . .
The last time I saw Comrade Lenin was at the end of 1g21. I
had to return to America, and I asked him if I might introduce the
comrade who was to take my place. Comrade Lenin took a great
interest in people coming from the USA. He was particularly interested in every symptom of the furn of the American-born workers
to the revolutionary policy, at a time when the Communist party of
the USA depended largely for support on the revolutionary emigrant
sections of the working class. Lenin's ffrst question to the comrade
I brought was:
'Are you an AmericanP
'Yes," the comrade replied.
"An American AtnericanY said Cornrade Lenin.
oYes,"
was &e reply.
*Where
*"ru yoo-born, in America?"
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Lmin on a pLntograph
htmself uthich lw senl to the famous engineeq Charl,es P.
Stetnitwtz. See page 102 for story.
Facstmlle of a message insqibeil by

'Tes."

"And your fatherP'
When he heard that this comrade's father was the son of a European farmer who had emigrated to America, Comrade Lenin said:
"Ahha . . .", ttren added with a twinHe in his eye:
"But Minor here is an American Arnerican. Comrade Minor, your
father was born in America and your mother too? Isnt that so?"
and went on: "And your grandfathers? On both sides?"
"Born in America."
'Very good. TelI me, how many generations of your people were
bom in AmericaP
I replied that my forebears lived in America Iong before the
Revolutionary War of Independence. Then Comrade Lenin asked:
*And,
u:hat d,iil they do during the American Revolution?"
I replied that as far as I Imew, they had all taken part in it.
'Ahha," he said. '"That might help you some time if you ever get
put on trial."
'\Me had a Iong discussion on the factional struggle in the Communist Party of the USA, Comrade Lenin asking rnost of the questions. I do not remember i.f it was then or another time he askod me
what this struggle was all about and I replied very clumsily that
81
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this vas a struggle between the "dreamers" of the revolution and the
At the word "realists" Lenint face darkenod.
"I hope you mean realists in the best sense of the term,,, said
Comrade Lenin.

charnber in which there ,were no ornaments or pictures on the walls
save turo prints or photographs, ap'parently of some meeting. . . .
"Lenin stepped close up to me, smiling in a wonderfully attractive
way," said Cesare.
*'Sit where you please and rnake yourself
comfortable,' he said.
You'll excuse me if I go on working-lri[ it matter if I don t pose for

'teatrists."

From'I-hey Knew Lenin, Reminiscences of Foreign Contemporaries,
Progress publishers, Moscob, 196g.

youfl

Not in the least' I answered, just go ahead as if I wasn't hereI could stay for ten minutes.'
"'Ten, twenty, just as you like,'said Lenin. (In point of fact I
"

they said

\TALTER DURAI\TTY

Duranty Reports Lenin
WalterQ.8A-rc57), fatnous neta.rrturn anil anthoq uas foretgn
corretpond,mt of the New York Times ftom 1g1g to lg4l, $ailot@il -fn
Mosaou for hoo ilecodes, He unote lwsille iltspdcha on the Ruscia.n Reoohrtion frmn Riga Latoia, hrt hlt uhob tone changeil to one of gteater
ytle_rstydlng from the time he stafieil repofitng dliealy fuom Mos6ou: tn
1927. He aon a Pulitzer Prize hL 1gg2 for i series of articles on ttrc
Sooiet Union._ Th-e follou>tng exc?pts are taken /rom Duranty Reports
Ru,1ia-, cgrnpipd by Gustaous Tuckenruan frotn hls artlcles atd i*ydches,

Fhlished in 1934 by Viking

Press.

OSCOW, October 75,7922.-*Lenin is not oarly right baok on the
irb, blt is as_ fft _as a ffddle. I watched him for the best part of
an hour today, and if he is a siek man, I never saw a well oni,, said
oscar cesare, the American artis! who rnanaged to gain admittancr
to Lenin's ofice in the Krernlin, a privilege rigidly dinied to "interviswers."

cesare was admitted to rnake sketches of the soviet reader for
the magazine of the Nero York Times on condition that he would
not interrupt Lenirt's work.
Telling of his interesting experience, Cesare said:
"An{ you never saw anyone working with such gusto. It made
me think of the way a man who has been denied his favorite dish
by a doctor for a long time, and then when at last he is allowed to
eet it goes right ahead as if he hadn',t tasted food for a year.,, . . .
Lenin-rose and greeted his visitor with a strong handshake. His

i, more gray than
the red in-his
mustache and small chin beard, his eles were
-bristly
clear and ibrighq his face futl of healthy color. The 16em rlarns lined
with a-resd'ul h-lue paper, harrnonizing with a thick blue carpet. A felt
door closed softly on well-oiled hinges, shutting Cesare intio a quiot

ffgure looked st-ocky and strong and, though his hair
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stayed forty-ffve and then went of my own accord. )
"For a time he sat hunched qr in a chair reading a Russian nevrspaper intently as if he would burn a hole in it. From start to ffnish
he seemed utterly unconscious of *y presence and absorbed in his

work. Of course that is not literally true. After a short while he
dropped his nowspaper and pressed a burzer for his seoretary. He
asked her to bring some documents. While waiting he smiled at me
and asked how I found Moscow. I replied I had been much sbudk
by the order of the city, the cheerful faces of the people, and the
busy work of painting and repairiirg everywhere.
''Been here long7 he asked.
''Two months,' I replied.
" olwo months, eh? That's good. And you got a good impression?
That's ffne.'
"I took advantage of the opportunity to say how interested in
him people in America werg adding: You are as well known there
as President Harding. Even those who don't agree with you admit
you are a big man.'
"Lenin again smiled the genuine attractive smile. 'I am not a big
man,'he said, tapping himself on the breast. 'I'm only a Iittle man,'
and again he stepped toward mo with an indescribably friendly air.
'At that moment he reminded me immensely of Theodore Roosevelt-the same magnetism, the same almost childish frankness and
friendliness. He seemed much simpler than Lloyd Ceorge. Wben I
sketched the latter at Genoa he qpoke cleverly and epigramaticalln as
if wishing to make an impression. There is none of that with Lenin.
On the other hand, he is not cold like Poincar6. Poincar6 struck me
as being a man who thought everything out at night carefully and
lo$cally. Lenin seemed intensely human and alive. Tho,ugh his English isnt absolutely perfect, he was so on the qui vive for what I said
that he appearecl to catch tle sense of the words before they wero
h*dly out of my mouth.
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'His secretary brougbt in somo papers and at once I ceased to exist
for Lenin. He studied the typemitten pages profoundly, then mur-

{shritrl,
9l:r the hyge opera house came sobs and wailing, not Ioud or
ut

mured the names of some of his principal subordinates. Still muttering
he seized a telephone book and ran through its pages, repeating the
nunaber as if I were a thousand miles away. He pressed the figures on
the automatic dial and got the connection. In all his actions there was
nothing nervous, but swift conservation of movement and energy that
reminded me of fflms I had seen to teach avoidance of waste motion
at machines.
'While telephoning Lenin gave the efiect of entire absorptionhe was actually speaking face to face with the subordinate, and gestured naturally and instinctively with his free hand.
'Finally I told him I had got enou,gh sketches and added I would
make lithogra,phs for reproduction to be sold in America for the ben-

eft of starving Russian children. For an instant Lenin did"nt

catch

the words and I eryilained. 'Good,' he said, 'good, I understand.' I
murmured something about political opinion in America. 'Yes,' he
replied, 'I've just been reading this,' and he held up a red-bound
copy of Pettigrew's Plutouat Dem,ouacy, Tt's a very ffne book,' and
his eyes sparHed as he looked down at it. I got the impression that
Lenin didn't admire the American political system as much as he
adurired the book.'
22,7924.-Premier Lenin

died
night at 6:50
MOSCOW, lanuary
*'oblook. The immediate cause of death was paralysis of the
last

respiratory centers due to a cerebral hemorrhage.
At Ll:20 o'olock this morning President Kalinin b,riefly opened
the session of the Atrl-Russian Soviet Congress and requested everyone to stand. He had not slept all night and tears were streaming
doqrn his haggard face. A sudden wave of emotion-not a sound,
but a strange stir-passed over the audience, none of whom knew
what had happened. The music started to play the Soviet funeral
marcb, but was instantly hushed as Kalinin rnurmured brokenly:
"I bring you terrible news aJbout our dear comrade, Vladimir
Ilyi.h." (N. Lenin was his pen name.)
High up in the gallery a wornan uttered a lo,w, wailing cry that
was followed by a iburst of sobs.
'Yesterday," faltered Kalinin, oyesterday, he sufiered a further
sboke of paralysis and-" There was a long pause as if the speaker
were unajble to nerye himself to prronounce the fatal word; then,
with an effort which shook his whole body, it came-*died."
The emotional Slav temperament reacted immediately. From
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pitifully urou:i.nfirl, s,preading and increasing. Katinin could
not speak. He tried vainly to motion for silence with his hands
and for one appalliug moment a dreadful outbreak of mass hysteria
seemed certain. A tenth of a second Iater it could not have ,been
averted, but Yenukidzn, Secretary of the Russian Federal Union,
thrust forward his powerful frame and \ilith hand and voice demanded
calm. Then Kalinin, shr,mbling read out the official bulletin.
- "January 21 the condition of Vladimir Ilyi.h suddenly underwent
shalp aggavation. At 5:30 p.m. his breathing was interrupted and
he Iost consciousness. At 6:50 vladimir Ilyich died from paratysis or
the respiratory centers.
"'Dated 8:25 a.m, I*""ry 22. Signed: Drs. Otnrilrh (L,enin's
personal physician and chief of the Moscour Health Department),
Semashko (a close personatr friend of Lenin, and Minister of the
IIeaIth De_part-ment), Osipw, "Abrikosov, Deshia, Bunalc, G"ty",
Blistratov, Rozakov, Veisbrod.'
, "\Me propose," comtinued Kalinin, 'that the tweuty-ffrst day of
]anuary hemceforth be set aside ap a day of national mourning."
By a tragic coincidence today-January g, old style-is a similar
Bolshevik hoUday in memory of Father Gapont petitioners, massacred by the Tsar's troops in the eourtyard of the Winter palace on
'Bloody Sunday,' 1905.
"Do you agree?" questioned Kalinin.
A confused sound, half sob, half sigh, was the only assent.
Kalinin tried to tell the funeral arrangements, but broko down
completely.

Kamenev and Zinoviev, equally unnerved, and other members

of tle presi&ng corunittee had laid their heads on the table and
cried trike children. Even the daredevil Cossack leader Budyenny
was rweeping unrestrainedly, while the delegates in the may of thl
theater stood motionless, sobbing, with tears coursing down their
cheeks.

fi"rlly Lashevich, a member of the Central Exeoutive Committee of the Communist Party and president of the Siberian RevoIutionary Committee, stepped to the speakers' rostrum. His strong,
square body, in khaki uniform with d'ull red facings, radiated ealm
as in a ffrm voice he announced that the men:rbers of the presiding
committee and a group of senior delegates to the eongross would
go tomorrow at 6 a.m. by special train to &e village of Gorky,
hrenty-oight versts from Moscow, where Lenin died, to bring back
the body by train, reaching Moscouir at one o'clock, and the delega85
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tion would escort it to the "House of Columns"-the formor Nobles'
Club ir the center of the city-.where it woutrd lie in state until
tho funera,l on Sahrrday in order that the population might "frr"ly
and without restriction" bo permitted to pay their respects to the
dead leader.
So great was the continued emotion that no one on the presiding
committee thought to give tle order ffo"lly to play the Soviet fun-

cral march until reminded from the au&ence.
Owing to a partial breakdowu of wires, the result of a recent
abuormal snowfaU, it appears that the neurs of Lenin's fatal seizure
did not reach Moscow uatil shortly after eight o clock last night.
Lenint wife, Nadezhda Konstantinova Krupskaya, was with him at
the end. Kalinin and other leaders left for Goky about nine bolock,
but the ne\ps was not knorvn even in the governrnent offices until
late at night.
As the neurs becamc }nown it producod Iiterd stupefaction. . . .
A spell of silent dismay that overspread one group after another
was perhaps the most remarkable trib,ute ,to the dead leader, for
those were not communists or workers, but people of all sorts, poor
and prosperous alike. The correqpondent heard a well-dressod man
say dazedly to a tattered beggar:
'Lenin is dead."
'Didn''t you }cnow thatP" was the reply with an extraordinary
mingling of scorn and pride. "All the city lnows it-I lcnew it this
morning." . . .
Lenin will be buried in the I(remlin wall in the Red Square
where lie John Reed, Sverdlov, ffrst President of the Soviet Republic,
and other weltr-known ffgures of the Bolshevik revolution.

IIANAY F. VARI)

The Lenin Spirit
b.

Hang F, Wa.ril (1873-1966) u)as one of tlp leading figures of otu
ln the xruggle lor peace and socialtml A B*thh-born US cttizen,
ol
ha sen>eil as a minister ol the Metlwdtst Church lor L2 yearc,
"lglrt
ilvm tn tle Chicago stockyarih iltstttct. Hls ulwle llle wu iledlcded
to tfu prrctical Wlicabn of tfu dhlaal concePtc ol rcllgbn to tlw solut{or of thc matn probbnu of ow ilay.
As tucher, spe&,er, organlzel bd tlvwgh ntmletoto books, panpllJr;x
anil arlichs-many of them Jn usw woRLD f,EtIIEW-he helpeil slwpe the

l^ltla;es
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thfnking of nrtny thansanils of peopb and, influenced, succeed.i,ng genera_

tions of yourh.

_ -For ooer 20 gearc, Dt, Waril
Ethics at

heail,ed, the Department of Christian
Union Theologtcal Semina.ry. He uas general secraary ol tlw
Methoikst Fedzrdion for social Action for oaei Bo gears, chainnin of
the Amefican Cioil Liberttes Union fu Z0 years,
of the eigttt
"hii**,
nfllior. me,mber Amefican League Against war anil
Fasclsm. He usas
cbseQ rdmtrfied' with wch organizatioru as the American contmil-tee
for
tlte ProUAiry-of the-Foreign Bom, The Natl,onal Council of funerican_
Soo'tet Frtmilship md ihe Religiotn Freeilom Cunmlttee.
Deeply infhrcrced,_by the dd,eas of Mo.,rr anil Lenin, he ,alos an early
obitot to the sooiet unlon, rctwni,ng later fu a sabbotical year of traoil
yd_ttrdy. He becane a forenwst i,ntetpreter in this country-of thi natute
ol Sooid socialist cociety and, its moral incentioes, and oi l* efiorts for

peace and, d,isamument, His r>tews roere shited by many of his a*
tenpotardes among the most socially conscious clargy,
The article ue rryr*rt behu roas uyitten by Oi. Ward. on the basts
lt lotes for his ryeech d a Lmin Memorial miettng held ilL Nea yorks
Mailison Sqye Garilen,-lo,rru,arg 15, lg41, It uas ieprinted. in the Daily
Worker, Febnnry 4,7945.

fN EACH of ,the periods that I spent in the land of the Soviets I
'r
found myself asking another question besides those whose answer
I went there to ffnd ouL It is a question that was asked long ago in
another land. As I realized the marvels that had been accoiplished
in so-short a spage of time, as I sensed the breadrth and depth of the
foundations of the new socialist society that had been liid under
Lenirt's leadership, time and again I asked myself, "what manner of
man was th,is who wrought these things?"
When we arrived in Soviet Russia in the summer of '24 Lenin
had been dead a few months. So I could not get my answer at ffrst

hand.

I had to get it from

others who had linown him.

In

that

ntrmber were two of my friends, Col. Raymond Robins of our Red
Cross, and Jerome Davis, then in charge of relief work for the International student YMCA. Both of them had to see Lenin occasionally
on oficial business and several times they talked of other matters.
Robins told me that once they were discussing and comparing democracy in Soviet Russia and in the United States. "But," said Lenin,
"you must admit, Mr. Robins, that the two Senators from pennsylvania," and he named them, "represent the United States Steel Company more than they do the people of Pennsylvania."
One aftemoon Count Chertkov came to talk with us. He was the
dosest friend, and the literary executor of Tolstoy; also the leader
of the Tolstoyans, a small religious cult who sought to perpetuate
his ,teachings and also ran a vegetarian restaurant and a farm some
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miles out of Mosoow. I asked him how ho got along with the new
regime. He said, lMe had a little trouble last year, after Lenin was
shot and unable to keep a close watch on things. One of the antireligi,ous exhemists got an order issued tlat we could not live in
Moscow or ary other large city. At omce I asked a friend of mine
who was close to Lenin to inform him. In a few days the order was
canceled. My friend told me that Lenin called in the man responsible
and said: *This wont do. What will they thinl< of us if we cant get
aloag with such people as these Tolstoyans?"
Then tbere was the old Bolshevik who had to got an emergency
decision from Lenin in the small hours of the rronning during the
dificult ffrst days of the new Soviet govemment. Erpecting to have
to get L€nin out of be4 he found him wri'ting at his desk. Looking
up, Lenin said: 'I Imow your matter is ugent but you must excuse
me a moment. This oorrade has a lonely pst ard he's gotting disoouraged. I must choer him up."
I was particularly irryressed with Lenin's habit of talking to
workers and peasants wheneve: he could get oontact with them and
with the way he did it. Putting the,m completely a,t thoir ease, with
fupI", direct questions, he would ffnd out all they lnew about con-

ditions, and the attitudes of their fellorv workers. More than any
statesmon of the capitalist era, except 'honest old Abe," Lenin had
the feel of tho workers and their needs. Ard Lenin saw more clearly
and concretely than Linooln that "governmont of the people, by the
people and for the people" means peoplo's control of the econoudc
foundations of life.

T ENINS attitude to rank-anddle workers takes us back to a turning
L
poi"t in his life. In his late youth ho stood by the scafiold on
which his elder brother was being exeqrtod for takihg part in a revG
Iutionary movernent against ths Tsar. In that bi,tter experience he
saw what Marx had workod ou,t w,ith the labor of his intellect, that
in the industrial era no revolutionary movement can succeod that
is not built upon and led by the organized workers. Upom that
historic fact Lenin built. Time and again the workers justiffed and
repaid him by saving the revolution-in the ffrst Red Army and in
the Partisan movement which then as now was an important section
of the ftghting forces; later by winning thp battle of production
against trsmcndous odds in the mines, factories, mills and on the
farsrs.

There were the immortal fffty thousand, tho vohrnteers from the
in the beginning of the collectivization move-

fastorios who went out
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ment to teach the poasants wbat they had learned in the factories
about how to organize for effective work. Many of them never came
back. They fell on the battleffeld of labor, victims of the inexorable
hate of the kulaks and tho fana'tical mullahs of the Moslem population
in the far east of the Soviet territory. Never shall I forget reading
the diary of one of them - its record of the long, dificult toil, the
lonelins55, the affeotion for the family left ibehind, the rise of the
opposition, the unfinished last entry with its recognition of the faot
that the enemy had become strong enough to strike.
Objeotive chroniclers now recognize that Lenin was the most
creative statesman of our time, ttre one whose work will most afiect
tfre oourse of history. So,viet strength is ttre proof of this. The sources
of his power were simply described by Krupskaya, his wife and fellow
worker-I had the privilege of a long ,talk vdth her. At the memorial
meeting immediately after his death she said that two things made
him what he was and explained what he did: 'his love for the people
and his conffdence in the method he was using." By "love for the
people" she did not mean sentimen! but afiectionate desire for their
well-being, conffdence in their capacities and trust in their futue.
How he rejoiced when tho ffrst subbotniki occurred-the spontaneotu,
yet organized, $ving of tho rest day in labor to meet some urgent
commurdty or national need. It is this prooedure that has done so
much to make possible the rnaintenarlce of supplies for the raprdly
advanoing Soviet armies, the quick restoration of oommunications
and rehabilitation in liberated Soviet territory.
Here was the ffrst proof that the people were going to manage

their onrn afiairs.
"Conffdence in the method he was using"-the Marxist rnethod
of analysis. It was this that enabled Lenin, as the people used to say,
'to swim like a duck on the stormy waves of the revolution.'It was
this that gave sureness and certainty to his statesmanshrp, accurary to
his scientifc prophecy. When I got to the bottom of every matter I investigated in the Soviet Union, I always found. there the mind and the
hand of Lenin. I went ffrst in the days of the New Economic Policy.
For professional roasons I had to ftnd out whether this meant, as the
loudest voices in the capitalist world were gleefully proclaiming, a
return to capitalism. I soom found out that the wise men of the West
were as wrong then on this question as they have been recently. I saw
that the Soviet leadors had no intention of returning to capitalism.
Next I real,ized that the people would never let thern do this eve,n if
they wanted to. Lenin had planned the move as a strategic retrea!
the sternost test of, an anny and its commanding general.
89
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Lenin said: '"\Me must now take one step backward in order to
lake two- steps forward." Those steps were tiken-with seven league
boots. They were the ffrst ffve-year plan, and the collectivization of
farming. I happened to be therg seven years after my ffrst visit, durirng
the critieal,time for both of them. If the ffrst ffve-year plan had failed,
if collective farrning had not won through, this war could not have
leen won. Pushing the matter a step fur,ther we can say that if Lenin
had not seen the necessity for the strategic maneuver, and the party
with the aid of the more advanced sections of the people had not
been able succesdully to execute i! we could not t;da, be talking
about "unconditional surrender" of our common enemy.
I shall always remember one cold evening in November'S1 drivfurg
across the Russian steppe, our prairig in the black soil belt a few milei
this side of the V"lg". The ruts were hard, and when a rise in the
ground compelled the horse 'to vralk I was glad to walk beside him to
|eep warm. When dark fell, suddenly far ofi to our riglrt elecbic
lights flashed on. "An airpor,tP I asked the collective farmer who was
driving us. *No," he said, "a village." And I remembered that before
it grew dark I had noticed in the distance, in what in Dakota they
call a draw, the thatched roofs of cottages like giant toadstools springing out of the ground. Electricity in a vitrlagel Hundreds of milei from
any source of power. That was Lenin with his plan to electrify the
broad land, ttre beginning of all the planning that has made the

Such people are completely mistaken, of course. Lenin was the
opposite of the Pope. He pointed out where the road into the future
began and what would be met in the beginning by those who traveled
it. He left it to them to make their analysis of new situations as they
arise and plan their s,trategy and tactics accorrlingly. That is what the

*ighty

Soviet power.

Marxist method calls for.
To my mind the most ibrilliant use of it by Lenin was on the.peasant
question, one of the two big issues on which Trotsky was utterly
wrong, fatally so if his policy had prevailed. Lenin used,the tactic of
sptritting the interpenetrating opposites and bringing to the dominant
position the one that best served the people's need. He said we have
here not just peasants; there arc three classes of them, the rich, the
middle and the poor. We must organize collective farrns to meet the
needs of the poor peasants. We must do it in s weI that will attract
the greater part of the rniddle peasants. The more well-to-do will go

with the kulaks anyway and will ffght us. But we will lick them
both by uniting most of the middle with the poor.
I am writing this because Lenin belongs not only to the Communists and not alone to the Soviet Union. His spirit which today is
multiplied millions and millions of times in ,the war production, the
ftghting strength, the rehabilitation of the Soviet Union, now rnoves
aeross all the seas into every land. It stands beside, inspires, ftghts and
works with all those men and women everywhere who seek more
comradeship and a nobler way of living for all mankind.

qO IT was with socialist oost accounting

without which the increasi.rg productivity of Soviet labor and farming could not be achieved.
I found that it was Lenin'rvho had first said,that accounting is the way
to soaialist success. "ff we are to beat capitalist productivity of labor

-
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all the workers must learn accounting." So it was with difierential

income, concerning which there has bee,n so much discussion recently
and so many m,istaken and rnisleading conclusions. I was there when
the battle royal was waged between equal pay and pay according to
work done and product turned out. Again I found that it was Lenin,

Rockwell Kent on Lenin
(6THE

expanding and concretizing Marx on the matter, who had pointed
out speciffcally why in the socialist period payment must be according
to effort and not according to need.

awakening of today's American youth is the most hopeful
thing that has happened in the United States in my long lifetime," says Rockwell Kent, noted artist and Lenin Peace Laureate.
I had traveled to Ausable Forks, in northern New York State
near the Canadian border, to interview I(ent, not about American
youth, but about the Centenary of Lenin's birth. Kent is no youth.
He is now aged eighty-seven. However, he is still vigorously active,
continuing to serve as chairman of the National Council of American-

thing in the Bible to support anything they want to do. You do the
with L€nin."

Henny FnrrrvreN, writer and commentator, is a correspondent in tho New York
ofice of TASS, the Soviet News agency.

In cases like that the foreign colony in Moscow-officials, correspondents, b,usinessmen, technicians, visitors-for the most part liked
to san'You Communists are like the Christians. They can ffnd somesamo

g)

-
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Soviet Friendship as well as continuing to produce fresh and creative
works of art.
Ancl so in our long conversation, his thoughts about the Lenin
Centenary touched not ontry the past but the present and the future
and led him to the observation about the awakeniog of American
youth.
"I kgow," he said, "that relatively few of the hundreds upon
hundreds of ;thousands of young Americans now challenging the
politics and the mores of the capitalist establishment have read the
works of Lenin. But I cannot help thinking that L,enin's life and
teachings have, even if indirectly, influenced American youth, despite
the massive dosages of anti-Leninist propaganda. It is signiffcant,
I thinl(, that quite a few of the rebellious young now describe themselves as Marxist-Leninist even if you and I may not believe that
they have fuJly understood Lenin's teachings. The important thing
is that they are on the move and uroving in generally correct direc-

and imprison himself in some sort of ivory tower. An artist has perhaps a special obligation to contrihute what he can to the betterment <rf man. That is why I have given much time and energy to
the promotion of American-Soviet friendship. Without AmericanSoviet understanding the prospects for a durable peace on our
troubled planet are dim indeed. I consider i,t a privilege and an honor
to have served for many years as chairman of the National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship. And I wish that I had more time to
give to the Council's work. I eonsider it an even greater honor to
hold a peace :ry/ard bearing Lenirt's name. I shall try in the years
that are left to me to be worthy of that award. For it is by action,
action in Lenin's spirit, that the Centenary of the birth of this great
leader can best be observed."

tions."
I asked ;the artist how Lenin had influenced his ovrn life.
"'WeIl," he said, 'I had corne to recognize the validity of socialis,t

ideas long before the October Revolution. When I voted for the
ffrst time early in the cenhuy, I cast my ballot for Eugene V. Debs,
Socialist candidate for President and a truly great working-class
leader. But I must con{ess that I did not grasp the fulI meaning
of socialism, its signiffearrce as a gigantic force for the transformation of man and societn until the October Revolution under the
leadership of the immortal Lenin. All countries have their great leaders and. patriots, of course-in the United States men like Lincoln,
Vysshington and Jefierson. But Lenin prorrided guidance, held forth
a beacon lighg for men in all countries and for all time. He not only
inspired and led the transformation of Russia from a baclcrard,
rotting, semi,feudal society to a flourishing socialist one, but provided peoples throughout the world with a guide to action for
progressive change."

Kent recalled with some emotion a visit to Lenirt's quarters in

"I was deeply moved
by the simplicity with which this great man lived," he said. "One
could grasp instantly Lenin's complete selflessness, his utter devotion to the cause of socialism."
Then, direoting himself to the question I had raised, Kent said:
'Certainly, my own life has been deeply affected by Lenin ancl
Smolny during a recenrt tuip to the Soviet Union.

I have not, as you know, believed that an artist should
isolate himself from the social and political problems of his time

his teachings.
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The Lessons to Be
Learned from Lenin
tn
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Dr, lerorne Daois is orw of the feut Arnerlcaw raw kotng olw aoas
d the thw of the Reoolutian m.d, krcu Lontn, He has taug;ht

Russia

Dartuwuth College, Yale Dtotnity School and eboohse and, ls a past
presi.dart ol the American Feilerdion of Teachers. Ha sturteil tha Rehglon
and, Labor Founilatian anil Promoting En&ning Peace. He ta*es regtia

lrrtemdtonal Good,u:ill Sernlnars to the soci,allst custtries ond, other
countriq ol Europe an"d Asia. Hds au,tabiography, lt Lfie Adventure fcjr
P@ce, aros recently pinted, by Citad,el Press. Tho most recefi ol hh
ooh,tmes

is the syrnposfutm, Peae or World War III.

sent to Russia under the Tsar's Regirne in 1916 by the American Y.M.C.A. to work for the prisoners of war in Turkestan. The
conditions under the Tsar were terrible. Ninety-two per cent of the
people were illiterate. I had the Tsat's seoret service on my trail
twenty-four hours a day. They even slept in tho sarne house where
I- stayed. No letters ever reached me through the mail. I had to pick
them up already opened at the Tsar's censor. I was not allowed to
mail any letters but had to deliver them to the Tsar's censor. There
were no dostors in the rural areas and thore the people were virtual

WAS
tr
r'

slaves as ser,fs.

In the ftrst prison camp in which

I worked

75 were dying every
9B
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day. The water givon them was taken straight out oj_lhe _roadside
diich. I had to provide wood so that all their water could be boiled.
Nothing wai being done for the Russian soldiers and af,ter my
efiorts to do something for them were repeatedly ref,'used, General
Kuropatkin ffnally gave me permission to start one club for the
soldiers. I had to station a man there to write letters all day for the
soldiers, since they were conapletely illiterate. This work for the
soldiers became so popular that when the Revolution broke out I
went back to St. Petersburg to start more clubs.
I was eager to see Lenin and was at the Finland Station to see
him whe,n he arrived, April 17, L917. Thousands and thousands of
peqple were at the railroad station to greet him. He spoke from the
iop of an armored ca,r. He made a great speech. He co,ngralulated the
w6rkers on having freed Russia from the autocracy and made clear he
wanted to do everything to improve the conditions of the people.
One month after Lenins return, the ffrst national rneeting of the
Bolshevik Party took place and Lenin's proposals were adopted in
their entirety. In October the Bolsheviks won power. On October 25
(Nwenrber 7) the Second Congress of Soviets opened in Smolny. All
power was now in the hands of the Soviets. They passed a decree on
peace introduced by Lenin, which declared, "War is the greatest
c.rime against humanity."
Because of the innovating work I had done for the Russian soldiers
I was invited to attend this great conference of the Soviets and
hoard Lenin speak.
Lenin lived very simply, wore inexpensive clothes and &d not
smoke. He impressed me as a man who was a champion of the toiling
masses. He believod that there must be a just and equitable distribution of all the wealth in the world. He was completely unselffsh and
wilLing to give his life for the bene,fft of the peqPle. On one of the
oocasions when I saw Lenin, he gave me an autographed picture of
himself which I value very much.
How then shall we appraise a leader like Lenin? This is a most
difficult task, but today, at the time of the centenary of his birth, we
can at least try to evaluate his character. By the time he was 28,
Lenin had accepted the faith of Marxism and gave everything he had
to its realization. He had a penetrating mind and a dedicated devotion
to what he believed to be true. He desired nothing for himself, but
he was resolute and unshakable in the pursuit of what he believed
to be in the interests of all the people.
History has shown ,that Lenin was proba'bly right in the long
run in believing that it was the industrial wo,rkers the revolutio'nary

forces would have to rely on. Lenin, too, believed in bringing about the
closest relations of the workers and the peasants, and in doing wery-
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thing possible to bring the level of the oountryside up to that of the
city.
I knew Col. William Boyce Thompson, an Ameriean banker who
was head of the American Red Cross while I was there. He described
what Lenin had done in the Revolution in these words;
"The Russian Revol,ution must be looked upon as a great transition.
Consider the wrongs that had boen endured frorn time immemorial,
the complete negation of liberty and human rights. A workingman
in Russia was considered no better than a dog. In mary respects he
was treated worse. Then suddenly these 180,000,000 dovunhodden
hurnan beings found themselves in possession of absolute liberty."
Today, because of Lenin and his wor\ Russia has free education,
free medicine and a crime rate that is a fraction of ours in the United
States. The Soviets are not spending the colossal amount that we are
on aunaments and they have not sent their armies L0,000 miles away
to support a dictatorship as the United States has done in Vietnam.
Each one of us should ask himself, "What are the lessons that I
can learn for my own life from that of Lenin? Do I have his.dedication? Do I give werything I have to causes in which I beliove as he
did? Is my life devoted to helping the masses of the world secure
justice and happinessP
JESSICA SMTilI

Some Memoirs of
Russia in Lenin's Time
Fragments

of a Vork in

Progress

tr WAS among those who heard the golden words of ]ohn Reed and
aAlbert
Rhys Williams when ,they returned to this country from
Russia, telling the story

of

of Lenin and the Revolution and the dawn

socialism.

The news of the Revolution, and the blatant antisovjet aotions of
our governmen! brought numerous working-class and middle-class
people to the defense of the young workers' state. Meotings, demonstrations and parades were held calling for Hands Ofi Russia, and
the end of the US armed intervention and blockade. Many workers'
and other organizations were formed for teehnical aid, mefical aid
96
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and, famine aid,
hlmseU.

for trado and recognition, all encouraged by Lenin

Intook part in some of these activities through Ty Y*I in the
DeIndustrial
tercollegiaie Socialist Society (later the League for
*o"rrgY; and association with the movements for -Peace and socialism'
in
This, and the reponts of Reod and Williams and others' aroused
The
*" u "orto*ing iesire to go to Soviet R9s1ia and see for myself'
opportunity came in the iuly winter of 1922 when, having reached
tf,"' ,ip, age of 26 a few *ooihr earlier, I was eligr,ble for acceptance
ri"*b-"o of the American Friends Service Comrnittee doing famine
",
"
relief in the Soviet Union. (Not a Quaker mysolf, I had beco-me aca
quainted with their work 1s- a graduate of Swarthmore College'
Volga
fertile
the
swept
had
A;r* institution.) A terrible diough't
uld livestock.and,-'uHog
foP:
il* the summer before, lnPing-oJt
on the sPot ot hunger
died
f,""l y toll of the famished people, wfo
"or typlius, or fled to other regonl The disastrous consequences of this
f"#i" and the heary dea[-to[ were mainly {ue- to the.years of
foreign military intervention, civil war and blockade, which sapped
able to
the ,Iso,-rrces with which Russia, as a whole, might have been

I

cope with the disaster.

'Herbert Hoover, then Secretary of Commerce, was head of the
American Relief Administration which used food as a wea1rcn' He
hadhelpedtoovert}rrorrtheHrrngarianRevolution.Hehadsent
saw
supplies^to counter-revolutionary White generals- i1-11tli'', He
^#onderful opporhrnity in the great famine of. Lg2l-22 to help win
a
control
over tho Russiin popolaUon agaiist the Bolsheviks, hoping to
supplies'
food
of
means
local governmenti by
t e"nin understood Hoovet's motives tompletely. He also }rrew
how much the food offered by Hoover was needed by the 3-e9de'
would have
Therefore he wisely accepted the aid but made sure that it
be in the
would
distribution
actual
its
,, ,oirg, attached,

"rrdth"t
hands of the Russians themselves.

arrived in Moscow late in January 1922, when the country lay
Moscow,
almost prostrate under the blows-of the capitatst destroyers.
battered
incredibly
was
even under its flattering blanket of snow,
broken
windows,
oPet
and shabby. Not a singie shop or restauran!
a car
Hardly
Uoura6a up, black"chimneys protnrding frgrn-t!em'
gutted
the
""a
through
to be seen, ancient and battered droshkies lurchect
The stastreets where only a few bundled pedestrians were visible.
areas
famine
tions were crowdld with the sick anil hungry from the

I

whohadnowheretogo.orrlyReclsquareandtheKremlinwithits
impregnable sbength lrd b.r"ty, its t6wers and golclen domes stand90

ing guard over the city, were untouched by the desolation and disrepair.

Even then, in those grim days, the glory of Russian opera and
ballet were to be enjoyed nigh,tly in the Bolshoy Opo, Houie. Lenin
understood the need of the people for spiritual nourishment as well as
food, and gave strict instructions that the necessary funds and food
be provided to keep the Bolshoy and other theaters open. So there
was the rich art of Moussorgsky and of Borodin and Rimsky Korsakoff, and the ever-popular Swan Lake and other ballets, as well as
more modern works. The prirna ballerina of those days was the aging
and_fattening Geltser, whose loyal fans still loved and applauded-hei
wildly.
Among the Lenin documents is one instruoting Lunacharslcy, Commissar of Education and Culh.ue, to make sure that Geltser was provided with silk tights since it had come to his a,ttention that she could
not get prqper ones for dancing.

up from work in the villages for a Moscow vacation in
COMING
vNovember L922, tfre Moscow I had seen nine
months beforo was already transformed with new paint and ne,v building. During that
visi! I had an opportunity to hear Lenin speak. The Fourth Congress
of the Comintern was in session, and Robert Dunn, also of the euaker
I were able to get passes ,to hear Lenin speak in the great
palace inside tle Krernlin, on Novenaber 13. A storm of applause
greeted Lenin when he entered the geat hall, the singing of the Internationale, then rising acclaim as he came to the podium. Lenin
seemed extraordinarily aloof frorn the applause, not in any sense of
separateness from the people there, but as though he were standing
aside from a tribute that had no personal connection with him. Thui
the first overriding impression was Lenint utter lack of any consciousness of self. He arranged some papers and notes, beginning to talk,
fmply and_ rapidly and extemporaneously, as soon the applause
began to subside. It was not an oration, an address, a speeclr- Lenin
had some important things to tell the audience and he got down to
the essence of what he had to say at once, without any oratorical embellishment_s- o_r superfluous words, but qpeaking with an intensity
that compelled eomplete attention.
I cannot of course pretend to remernber what he said, or that its
meaning was clear to me at the time, whispered in my ear by a translator not always sure himself of the meaning of the German in which
Lenin was speaking for the beneftt of the many foreigners in the audi
rnission, and

ence.
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What does remain impressed on rny memory forever,- is the upIifting and awesorne sense of being i" !!" Presence. 9f ry greatest
"of
man
our time, the leader of the worlds first socialist Revolution
and the Socialist State it had brought into being.
This was'Lenin's frst public appearaoce a'fter a long serious illness. He explained that hJ could not make the long report eviilently
expected of t i* in the tifle "Five Years of the Russian Revolution
th" prospects of the World Revolution," but would speak only
"oi
on the New Economic Policy. The only sign a,t all of his illness was
that he turned a few times in the course of his speech to a comrade
beside him, seeking the exact word for what he wanted to say'
The main burd-en of his speech, as I have read it since, was that
fraa netpea the Soviet peoPle to weather
the New Economic Policy
-that
there were many successess, but grave
period,
the most difficult
the NEP as a ,temPorary retreat,
Describing
ahead.
difficul,tios lay
necessary by th3 appearance
made
been
it
had
that
Lenin explained
-iliscontent
the workers and farmers. In
of
section
a
among
of some
had run too far ahead.
Government
its economic ofiensive, thJ Soviet
was beyond
distribution
and
forms
Direct transition to purely socialist
later, when
months
the country,s available strength. Now,,eighteen
temporarily
a3$
peasantl
the granting of freedom of Lade to the
a dehad
brought
turniirg som"e small factories back to their owners,
laugh'ter
drew
He
test."
gree oirevival, Lenin said "we have passed the
ty the wry rernark that Russian *bler had becorne famous 'if only
for the ,"rroo that their nurnber now in circulation exceeds a quadrillion." But the government was already gra'ppling wi'th the-problem
the ruble, the most inaportant factor-in expanrling trade
of stabilizing"people,
and this had been accomplished without any
among the
foreifr loani fLe Peasanuy were r-eviving from the famine and no
seriois dissatisfactijr, re*ained. Light industry was on the upgrade;
the conditions and mood of the wotkets had improved' While heavy

industry was s'till a grave problem they had lugyl to-a-ccumulate the
funds needed to puiit on its feet. He spoke frankly of "foolish errors"
that had been and still would be comrnitted'
Lenin ended with the advice he never ceased to give. stuessing
that only a few weeks before the last interventionists had been driven
from soviet soil and vladivostok liberated from the ]apanese invaders,

he said:
..i do not lrnow how long the capitalist Powers will permit us to
enioy the opportunity to study in peace, but we must take advantage
of'erery *irTot" of iespite from ftghting, from war, to study, to start
Iearning fronn the beginning . . . to study and to study hard"'
98

1924, I was one of several young Americans living in
fil IANUARY
*Moscow,
aoting as correslrcndents for the Federated press, which
served l-abor newlpapers. one sunday morning in late
]anuary I re-

turned from a walk to the Quaker headquarteri, where ierrerai correspondents were living, to be told that a half hour earlier we had all
been summoned to a qpecial meeting at the Bolshoy Opera House.
Rushing

the center, I arrived jusl as the

-

doors of itre Borshoy
opened and people came streaming out. Their tears, their stricken faces
told the dreadful news.
to_

In th9 days-of mourning that followed the people

poured in to
-Moscow from all comers of the land, thousands of thern, to say farewell to their,beloved leader. I do not believe there has been such an
outpouring of love for a fallen leader in all history. I went to the
station with some other Americans, part of the vait crowd meeting

the funeral train chugging slowly in from Gorky, then followed thi
coffin as it was carried on the shoulders of the Bolshevik readers
through_the streets to the Dom soyuzov-then still }rnown by its old
name, House of Columns.
Endless lines of people stretching through the main streets and
side streets of Moscow flowed toward the House of columns, where
Lenin's body lay banked in flowers. The people, from all of Moscow,
from all of the country, waited day and night for their turn to bid
farewell to their beloved leader, lighting bonffres to warm tlemselves
in the bitterest cold Moscow had ever known. Inside the Hall the
people w-alked quietly, solemnly, the men removing their ha,ts,
pe_asants from tre village crossing themselves as they looked at the
still face on the bier. Hidden behind the palms an orchestra played
softly, the Beethoven and Chopin funeral marches, the ievolotionary anthem to their fallen heroes, sometimes the rntemationaln.
When f was there, th9 old peasant woman by *y side whispered to
me, "How many friends our Lenin has, how many friends haire come
to visi,t him todayl"

IURING that earlier visit to Moscow, in 1g22, when I had heard
"Lenin spea!, one of the Americans I met who was doing especially
interesting work was Harold'Ware, an agricultural engineer.-(Later
we were married. He died in 1935.) When Lenin had a,ppealed for
help from the world proletariat at the height of the famine period,
American trade unions responded and raised a fund of $75,000 through
the Friends of Soviet Russia. Hal Ware's suggestion that the *orruy L"
put into ractors and seed and helping tho Soviet Govem,ments program of teaching the peasants modorn agriculture was aacepted both
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by the US organization and the Russians. Hal'recruited nine husky
..sod
busters- hom the North Dakota farmlands and took them to
Russia, along with twenty carloads of tractors and other machinery

The exhaordinary scope of Lenin's genius meant not oarly leading
Russia through the utter chaos left by the old regime and carrying out
a tremendous feconstruction program, but also launching the brilliantly

and equipm""nt, to the area near Perm which had been,assigned them'

conceived GOELRO-plan for the elecbiffcation of Russia. All this
made a tremendous impression on Steinmetz, himself a socialist and an
outstanding genius in electrical engineering. While leading Soviet
engineers such as Gleb Krzhizhanovsky were in charge of planning,
and of the elaboration and execu,tion of GOELRO, it wai in faot

peasants as long as they produced on it,_there were as ye! no cooPeratives, and the peasants sUlI had the small strips of land they were ac-

reach of the technology of those days, realizing that only through the

There-wire many problems. The district had been fought _over by
Kolchak-s armies'aid dwastated by famine. Roads had to be built
and bridges repaired before the tractors and machinery could- reach
their deJtination. The new agriculture had not yet come to Russia'
white the landlords were gone and the land was the possession of the

in the past.
Hearing of the traJtors crtt to plow their land they came from
"
many mile-s around asking for their help, but often flef in teror as
they saw the strange *oitt"ts they had never seen before chuggrng
atong the road. Wh-en each peasant wantld his own land plowed first,
Hal law his chance for an oUiect lesson. He would get on the tractor
and plow to t}le end of the narrorr strip and thel get off and say t}-e
plot ivas so small that he could neither go- further nor turn 31ound.
'So
it was ,that the peasants came to understand they could only
use the new-fangled machinery on largor plots and decided themselves to pool thJir land; and io the ffrit primitive steps toward collective farming were taken.
Hal talkedinthusiastically about his work at that ffISt meeting, and
told me how Lenin had foliowed its progress personally and made
sure the fullest cooperation was given the gto"p' Hal was e-specrally
proud of a letter of ippreciation ienjn had written to him, whieh had
Leen published in ?rerrdfr a few weeks before. The letter said in partr
.. . . ?ou have accomplished successes which must be recognized as
quite exceptional . . . i hasten to express my deep appreciation, w'ith
tI" ,"qr"ri to publish it in the organ of your society and if possible in
the general press of the united states. . . . I again express-to you
deef thanks i" tt name of our roprlblic, and re-quest you !o keep i1
mind that not a "single ldnd of help has been for us so timely and
important as the hJlp shown Uy iryi'-(See V'I' I-'enin, Collected
Wirks, Vol. XXV[, P"g" 808, revised edition.)
Laier on I heard-from Hal of his pa,ticr]pation in an interchange
between Lenin and charles P. steinmetz (I-86S1928), a leading
American eleotrical engineer, who was a professor at unio:r college
in Schenectady and chief consulting engineer sf- General Electric'
Steinmetz had hailed the Russian Revolution as 'tte greatest thing
that had happened in historY.'
customed to cultivating

rm

Lenin s brainchild.. For Lenin's mind leaped forward

to the farthest

highest degee of eleotriffcation and mechanization could the necessary material base of the socialist order be swiftly established.

Following these developments closely, Steinmetz had sent a letter
to Lenin dated February L6,1922, through an engineer returning from
exile to his native Russia. The letter reads:
My dear Mr. Lenin:
Mr. B. W. Losev's retutn to Russia gives me an opportunity to express to you my admiration of the wonderful work of social and industrial
regeneration which Russia is accomplishing under such terrible &fficulties.
wish you the fullest success and have every conffdence that you
__I
will succeed. Indeed, you must succeed, for tlle great work which Russia
has started must not be allowed to fail.
If in technical and more particularly in electrical engineering matters
I can assist Russia in any manner with advicg zuggestion or consuhation,
I shall always be very pleased to do so as far as I am able.

"*EffY*'i:'drErNMErz.
Mr. Losev, secretary of the New York Branch of the Russian Technical Aid Society, who delivered the letter, reported that Steinmetz
had told him: "It is a pity I cannot go with you, a very great pity . . .
Let them know in Russia that I and many others sympathize with their
aims, that we are with them with all our hearts and minds."
Lenin received the letter March 81, and answered on April t0:
Dear Mr. Steinmetz:
Many thanks for your kind letter of February LA, lgLz.

I

am ashamed

confess that I ffrst heard your name only a few montls ago from
Comrado trSzhizhanovsky who was chairman of our State Commission for

to

the Electriffcation of Russia and is now chainnan of the State planning
Commission. He told me of the leading posiHon which you hold among
the world's electrical engineering experts.
I have since leamed more about you from Conrade Martens. f
gather from what he said that your friendly interest in Russia springs
from your social and political convictioos on the one hand. On tho-otler
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in one of tho most technically
and inevitable that capiii
esseotial
youlefieve-it
countries,
deveioped
talism'should be replaced by a new social order which would institute a
plauned economy aod insure the wellbeing of the masses by the electrihcauon of whoie countries. All over tte world there is an increase-

front will not have to be awaited long. Let the exarnple of the Russian
workers and peasants holding their fate in their own hands seryo as an
encouragement to the American proletariat and farmers. In spite of the
terrible consequences of the war destruction we are going ahead though
not possessing to the extent of one-tenth the tremendous resources for
the economic buil&ng of a new [fe that have been at the disposal of
the American people for many years.
Yours fraternally,
Moscow 7 Xll 1922
Vr,eour,rn OolreNorr (Ls'NrN)

hand, as an electrical engineering expert

sloner than one would wish, but ffrrr aud steady nevertheless-in t}e
number of specialists in science, technolog;l- and the arts, who believe

in the inevitbility of

capitalism beilg rePlce$

bI t- 'Ifercnt socio-

economic order, and whoh the 'terriSle difficulties" of Soviet Russia's
struggle against the whole capitalist world do- not put -ofi or- frighten, tut
them of the inevitability of the struggle anil the need to
,"tlr"J
active part of it in order to help replace the ol-d by the 1e1
talce an"oolrrirrce
like to thank you for your- o{er to -assist Russia
I should particularly
-suggestious,
etc. Since thl absence of official, legally-sancwith advice,
tioned relations-f,etween Soviet Russia and the United States makes it
exhemely diftcult for both of us to take -practical advantage of -your
ofier, I proPose to take the Iiberty- of publishing your lettor yd.my

in'th! hope that -"ty p*pl" in-Alaica or in counhies that
and with
botf,
*[-p"rtiut to tr'ade
-*it} the United States
"gr**"otrRussia will assist you (by provi&ng information, translations from Russian
out your intention to help the Soviet
into English, etc, ) in i,"ir)
"g
RePublic'

reply

with

best wishes,

Yours

fratern"b"r*^

Both letters were published in the soviet Press on April 19, 1922.
(The present Englislitexts are from l*nin Through the Eyes of the
W oilil,Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1968. )
Uiae"tiy this letter did not reaah Steinmetz. Bu,t_reports of the
GOELRO Commission which Lenin had sent did reaeh him, and the
september 80 issue of Elearicalwodd published an aficle by steinm6tz entitled "The Soviet Plan to Electrify Russia," which was ttro
ffrst eomprehensive presentation of Lenins GOELRO-plan to the
Ameriean-people. Steinmetz concluded with an appeal for American
aid in carrying out this Program.
In Declm,6er of thaiyear, when Harold Ware was about to return
home, Lenin asked him to take along a coPy of the April letter to
steinmetz, and an autographed photo (a rare geshrre) from himself.
The inscription on the photograph read:o
To the highly esteemed charles Proteus steinmetz, one of the few exfroat of representatives of science and culture opceptions to tie
""ited
nosed to the proletarial
' I hop" th'at a forther deepening anil widentng of the breach ln thiq

--iE]ro- a facsimile of the message in the July
Pictorbl.

r02

See Page 81.

1928 issue

of

Sooda, Rrtrrjo

Hal made a special trip to Schenectady to deliver the Ietter and
photograph. He never tired of telling the story of his reception at the
main offce of the General Electric Company and the story has been
printed more than once. A secretary,told him that it would be impossible for him to see Steinmetz because he was attending a Board
meeting, and would he please come back some other time. Hal tore
a page from his notebook and wrote: "I have iust come from Moscow,
with a personal message for you from Lenin. I wil,l wait until you are
free." He gave it to the secretary, telling her, "If you value your job,
I advise you to deliver this to Dr. Steinmetz at oncel"
Almost immediately Steinmetz rushed out of the door through
which the secretary had disappeared. The huge shaggy head on the
small hunehbacked frame bobbed in welcome. He stretched out his
arms and hustled Hal into his private office, telling his startled secretary over his shoulder, "Don't let anyone inl"
Aocepting the letter and the photograph with delight, he made Hal
sit down while he read the letter through. Then he propped up the
photograph of Lenin on his desk and said, "Now we three will have
a talkl"
He bombarded Hal wi'th questions about Lenin, aibout Soviet education, about science and industry and agriculture and most of all
the electrification program, listening eagerly to Halt answers. As time
went on and one by one the vice presidents and board members
opened the door and peered in wi,th anxious faces, he growled at them
to get out, and went on with his guestions. He saidr
"Young man, do you realize what Russia has been doing? In this
short time they have developed a standardized, planned electriffca,tidn
scheme for the whole country. There's nothing like it anywhere. It's
wonderful what they have done. I would give anything to go over
there myself and work with them."
He wrote a letter to Lenin for Hal to take back personally on his
next trip. S,teinmetz had hoped to be able to accept Lenin's invitation
to visit Russia as a consultant. But obstacles due to the US Government's refusal to establish normal reladons stood in the way, and
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within a year Steinmetz died. Lenin's photo hung on his offioe watrI
as long as he lived' He sent Lenin a nurn'ber of thick vol'umes on elec'
Uical ingineering, which are retained among the memorabilia of the
farnily of Losev, who had worked on translating them for Lenin.
tr- ATER, on a 15,000 acre trast of land in the North Caucasus proUvided by the Soviet Governrnent, Harold Ware organized a-large-r
project than tUe one at Perm, a model farrr and training school, such
ir i*"i" himself had envisio,ned as demonstration centers for the
modern large-scale cooperative agriculture he limew was the only way
of overcorring Russias forner baokward; primitive methods and the
'idiocy''of the countryside. In the years 192S28 an American grguP
of farrn experts, equipped with traotors, oombines and other modern
machinery,-worked on this project at Maslov Kut, growing good crops
of wheat and other products on this large area, and passing on their
lorow-how to the Russians.
The colleotive farm movement was iust starting and groups of
young farmers came to learn the methods, of_ large-scale agriculture
iater?evelo,ped to such a high level through the -s,tate farms and eollectives. Th6 Amerlcans and Russians worked well together and soon
there were trained Russian experts for eve,ry department, and the
Arnericans were able to leave a-fully functioning organization behind
them. Thus, through Lenids understanding of what could be-learned
froqn American teohnique, until such time as the ussR could make
its own machinery, and Harold Waret vision and organizing -tl"Il
grew this project throtrgh which this -group of Americans was able to
irake a contrirbution to the building of the new socialist system. It was
a two-way exchange of great mutual value, as all such exchanges
should, ue. rte greatest gainers were the Americans, in the lessons
they leamed while livin'g and working in a socialist sociery.

LINCOLN STEFTENS
Lrrqnv has imagination. He is an idealist, but he is a scholar, too, and a
very grim r..U"tt. L*io was a statistician by profession' He had long
b"J" Lvi"e to fo,resee the future of society uncler socialism, and he had
marked' ili'wn dofinitety the resources, the machinery, ,and tLe institutions existing under thl old order, whic-h could be used in the new'
publisbgd as an appendix to
Froir a report by
- Lincoln Steffers the
Bullitt rnissiron to Russia'
tho report of

f,ElVIN'S LETTER

V. I. LENIN

A Letter to
Ameriean Vorkers
On August 20, 7978, Lmin

addressed,

,,A

Letter to Amefican Work_

ers." At that time the US Gooernment was octioely mgaged, in a war of
interoention agahwt rhe sooiet union, aLong with its Bitish and, lapanese
partners. At the sarne ti.me Washington was gioing comphte support to
the_-armies of the most rsicio,s tnt-ernal ene,iies q ni peoples'of the
'
USSR dn their tenorist attem,pts to

Leni.is letter is in

userthroo the socialist'rcgime.

a rcport to the ilmeri"on peoite on ahd,
the Bolsheoiks anil the sgotet peoples uere dotng thei oiiectloes, tho
enemles, both intemal and atemal, utho were trying to bloci the
rt uas an appeal to tl@ AfiLerican usorkerc to iiriumoent-in theirfiture.
own
celf'tnterest-the efforts of thei,r gooermnerlt to ooerthroo the.
first socialist,
osserwe

rcpublic.

ln

thts letter, Lenin

his great knouledge

-reoeal's
eoclal and ecorwmic conilitions.
"A Lefter to Americam Workers"

of us history and

firtt appeareil ln the December lglg
o-f Class Struggl?, a_magazine f-u_blished. by US Socialists. Shortly
the@ler' it usas reprinteil as a pamphla. But tia u)as on. omasculatud,
garbleil
_trar*latlon of the ofiginal. The first cornplete, correct hanslation
of
leuer_oas published, in the uniteil states by rntenrdronal p$b-

*!u

-the tn

lishers

7934.

COMRADES: A Russian Bolshevik wiro partieipated in the Revolu-tion of 1905 and for rnany years afterwards lived in your country
has offered to transmit my letter to you. I accepted his'proposal ail
the more jof"lly, beoause the American revolirtio"*ry
|rri"tarians
are desti_ned precisely now to play an especially impbrtant role as
irreconcilable foes of American imperialism, which is *,e newest,
strong,est and latest to participate in the worldwide slaughter of nations for the division of oaptalist proffts. precisely now thle American
billionaires, these contempolary slaveowners, have opened a partiorIarly tragic page in the bloody
lr*ory of bloody impeialism by gving
their- approval-it makes no difierence whether iirect o, i"ii.u"t]
whether
or hypg,critically covered up--to an armod expedition of
-open
the Anglo-Japanese beasts for the purpose of sEanglin! tn" n*t
Socialist republic.
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The history of modern civilized America opens with one of those
great, really liberating, really revolutionary wars of which there
f,ave been io few a*ong the large number of wars of conquest that
were caused, like the piesent imperialis't war, by squabbles -among
kings, landowners and-capitalists over the division of seized lands
anistolen proftts. It was a war of the American people against English
robbers who subieeted America and held it in colonial slavery-as these
"civilized" bloodsuckers are even now subjecting and holding in
colonial slavery hundreds of millions of people in India, Egypt and
in all corners of the wortrd.
Since that time about 150 years have passed. Bourgeois civilization
has borne all its luxuriant fmits. By the high level of development of
the productive forces of organized human labor, by utilizing machines
and-all the wonders of modern technique, Amerioa has taken the ffrst
place among free and cul.tured nations. But at the same time America
Las beco*Jone of the foremost countries as regards the depth of the
abyss which divides a handful of brazen billionaires who are wallowing in dirt and in luxury on ,the one hand, and millions of toilers who
ar6 always on the verge of starvatisn. The Arnerican People, who gave
the wortrd an example of a revolutionary war against fu"d*l subjection,
no\M appears as a new, capitalist wage slave of a handful of billionaires; hids itself playing the role of a hired assassin for the wealthy
gang, having suangled the Philip'pines in 1B9B unde-r the pretext of
'liberatingl'-th"*, and strangling the Russian Socialist Republic in
1918 under the pretext of "protecting" it from the Germans.
But four years of the imperialist slaughter of peoples have not
passed in vain. Obvious and irrd'utable facts_have-expgse{ to the end
ihe duplng of peoples by the scoundrels of both the English and the
German gro"p of brigands. The four years o{ war have shown in their
results thL general law of capitalisrn as applied to war between murderers ,for the division of spoils: that he who was richest and mightiest
proffted and robbed the most; that he who was weakest was robbed,
decirnated, crushed and strangled to the utrnost.

throttled most of the small oountries and weaker peoples. What a
great war of "liberation" on bo'th sidest How well they have "defended
the fatherland"--,these bandits of both groups, the Anglo-French and
the Gerrman capitalists together wi'th their lackeys, the sooial-chauvinists, i,e., Socialis,ts who went over to the side of. "their oani bov-

slaves" the English imperialist cut'throats
English capitalists did not_ lose a
powerful.
have always been most
(acquired
through centuries of robbery)
"own"
territory
foot of their
German colonies in Africa,
the
all
but have managd to app,ropriate
have stifed Greece and
Palestine,
have grabbed Mesopotamia and
have begun to plunder Russia.
German imperialist cutthroats were stronger in regard to the organization and aisciPline of "their" armies, but weaker in colonies.
they have lost all their colonies, but have robbed half of Europe and

In number of "colonial
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The Amerioan billionaires were richest of all and geographically
the most secure. They have proffted most of all. They liavJ made a[,
even the richest
th6ir vassals. They have plundered hundreds
"o.rLi"r,
of billions of dollars.
And every dollar is stained vdth ftlth: fflthy secret
pacts betwen England and her "allies," between Germany and her
vassals, pacts on the division of spoils, pacts on mutual "aid" in op
pressing the workers and persecuting the Sociatsts-internationalists.
Every dollar is stained wifi the ffIth of "proff,table" military deliveries
enriching the rich and despoiling the poor

in every country. And

every dollar is stained with blood*of that sea of ;blood which was shed

g" ten millions killed and twenty millions maimed in the grea!
noble, liberating and holy war, whioh was to decide whethei the
English, or the German cutthroats will get more of the spoils, whether
the English or the German executioners will be the first to smother the
weak peoples the world over.
While the German bandits established a record. o,f military brutalities, the English established a record not only in the nunaber of looted
colonies, but also in the subtlety of their disgusting hypoerisy. precisely norr the Anglo-French and Ameriean bourgeois press is spreading in millions upon m,i,llions of copies their lies and calumnies about
Russia, hypocritically justifying,their predatory expedition against her
by the alleged desire to "protect" Russia from the Germanst
It is not necessary to ',\xaste many worrds to disprove this deqpicable
and hideous lie; it is sufficient to point out one well-known fact. When,
in October 1917, the Russ,ian workers overthrew their imperialist
government, the Soviet power, the power of revolutionary workers and
peasants openly proposed a just peace, a peace without annexations
and indemnities, a peace fully gu'aranteeing equal rights to a;ll nations
-and proposed such a peace to oll r}re countries at war.
And it was the Anglo-French and the American bourgeoisie who
refused to accept our pro,posals; they were the very ones who even
refused to talk to us of a universal peacel P,recisely they were tbe
ones who aeted treache:ously towards the interests of all peoples by
prolonging the imperialist slaughter.
Precisely they were the ones whq speculating upon a renewed
participation of Russia in the imperialist war, have shunned peace
Uy
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negotiations and thereby given a free hand to the no less marauding
GJrman capitalists in foisting upon Russia the annexationist and vio-

lent Brest Peacell
It is difficult to imagine a more disgusting piece of hypocrisy than
tle one with which the Anglo-Frenoh and American bourgeoisie now
put upon us the 'blamd' pt erc Brest Peace. The very capitalists of
ihoseioontries upon which it depended to turn Brest into general negotiations for w6rld Peace are nordl, our "accusers.o The scoundrels
& aogf-fnench imperialism who proffted from the loot of colonies
and fr-om tle straughler of peo,ples, and who prolonged the war alrnost
a yeau_ after Brestlthey "accuse" tc, the Bolsheviks, who proposed a
exposed a-nd pg't.to-shame
lust peace to all couna"ies; us, who tore up,
with the Anglo-French
Tsar
former
of
the
treaties
ihe iecret crimin:al
oapitaiists.

The workers of the whole world, in whatever country they may
live, rejoice with us and sympath ze with us, applaud us for having
burst the iron ring of imperialist ties, dirty imperialist treaties,- imperialist chains, for having dreaded no sacriffce, however great, to free ourselves, for having established ourselves as a socialist republic, even
though rent asunder and plundered by the imperialists, f-or having
goft; od of. tfie irnperia[ist war and having raised the banner of
banner of sosialism over the world'.
feace,
: No the
wonder that for this we are hated by the band of international
imperialists; no wonder that they all "acouse" us and that the lackeys
of imperialism including our Right Socialist Revolutionaries and Menshevifs, also "accuse" ot. Fro* the hatred of these watchdogs of imperialisrn for the Bolsheviks, as well as from the sympathy of classionsciorrs workers of all countries, we draw netv assurarlce in the
justice of our cause.
' He is no socialist who does not understand that one cannot and
mast not hesitate to make even such a sacniffce as the saoriftce of a
piece of territor/, the sacriffce of a heavy defeat at the hands of capi
ialists of other countries, the sacrifice of indemnities to capitalists, in
the interest of viotory over tle bourgeoisie, in the interest of transfer
of power to the working class, in the interest of the beginning of the
intirnational proletarian revolution. He is no socialist who has not
shown by d,eids his readiness for the g-reatest sacrifices on the part_of
his fathertand so that the cause of the socialis,t revolution may be
pushed forward.
, Th. treatv siened in Brest-Litov,5k, March 1918, between the Soviet Government and tLe dentral Powers. ffiis and all subsequent footnotes aro- by tho
Iate Alexander Trachteaberg, editor of the 1984 printing of Lenids ldter.I
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For the sake of *their" causq that is, the conquest of world hegemony, the imperialists of England and Gerrnany have not hesitaied
to ruin and to strrangle a whole series of countries from Belgium and
serbia to Palestine and Mesopotamia. And what about the iocialists?
Shall they, for the sake of "their" cause-the liberation of the workers
of the whole world from the yoke of capital, the coriquest of a universal
lasting peace--rvait until they oan ffnd a w,ay that entails no sacriffce?
Shall they be afraid to cornmence the battle until an easy viotory is
'guaranteed"? Shall they place the integrity and safety of "their',
fatherland, created by the bourgeoisie, above the inteiests of the
world sociatrist revolution? Thrice they deserve utmost contempt, this
scum of international socialism, these lack6ys of bourgeois morality
who think along these lines.
_, The beasts of prey of Anglo-Frenoh and American imperialisrn
"accuse" us of coming to an "agreement" with Ger,man imperialism.
_Ohypoorites! O sooundrels, who slander the workers' g&ernment
and shiver from fear of that sympathy vrhich is being slio*n us by
the workers of "their own" countriest B'r.rt their hypocrisy wil be exposed. They pretend not to understand the difierence between an
agreement made by 'tooialists" uith t}Le boungeoisie (native or foreign) against the toorkers, against tJre toilers, and an agreement for
the safety of the workers who have defeated their bourgeoisie, with
a bourgeoisie of one national oolor against the bourgeolsie of another
color for the sake of the utilization by the prolotariat of the contradictions between the different groups of the bourgeoisie.
In reality every Euro,pean knows the difference very well, and the
,A.mencan peo-ple particularlS as I shall presently show, have .experienced" it in their own history. There are agreements and agreements,
there are fagots et fagots as the Fronch say.
When the German imperialist robbers, in February 1g18, threw
their armies against de{enseless, demobilized Russia, which staked its
tropes upon the international solidarity of the proletariat before the
international revolution had completoly ripened, I did not hes{tate
for a moment to come to a certain "agreement" with the French monarchists. T.he French captain Sadoul, who sympathized in words with
the Bolsheviks rvhile in deeds a faithful servant of French imperialism, broughLt the French ofiicer de Lubersae to me. 'I am a morlarchist. My only puqpose is the defeat of Germany," de Lubersac
declared to me. *That goes without saying (cela oa sans dire),. I
rep'lied. Bu.t this
!y "o means prevented me frorn coming to an
"agreerreat" with de Lubersac
concenrring certain services thaiFrench
oficers, experb in explosives, wore ready to render by blowing up
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railroad tracks in order to preveDt the advance of German troops
atainst us. This was an exaieple of an "agreernenf' 9f w.hich every
of
class-conscious worker will approve, an agree*ent in the interests
we
although
monarchist
Frenoh
tt
.,ritt,
sooi,alisrn. We shook hands
"
Iorew that each of us would readily hang his "partner"' But for a
time our interests coinoid.ed. To throw back the rapacious advancing
Germars ue made use of the equally rapaoious counter-interests of
Lhe other imperialistJ, thereby ri*itig ,tfre interests of the Russian
and thq interirational socialist revolution. In this way we served the
interests of the working class of Russia and o,thor ooun'tries, we
strengthened the proletlriat and weakened the bourgeoisie of the
whol6 wortrd:, we uied the justiffed practice o{ maneuvering,-necessary
1;;t;','y*rr, of shifting and waitin! for-the moment when the rapid[
gr*i"i proietarian reiolution in a"number of advanced countrles had
rinened.

' erJ despite all the wrathful howting

of the sharks of Anglo-French
calumnies they have showthe
all
despite
imperiatrism,
and Amerioan
right Socialored upon ,rs, deslite all the *i11io,t spent for br'ibing the

ist-Reilu,tiorrnry, M"rrhevik and other social-patriotic newsPaPers,
I usoul,il not hesitate a single socond' to come to the sa'rne kind of an
;rg*"rn"rt" with the GerLan imperialist robbers, should an attack
n"tti, by Anglo-French troois- demand it' And I know perfectly
the class-conscious
"p?i
*1uU th"t my tactics will meet with the apprg"al oi
word,
protut"oirt of Russia, Germaly, France,.EnglTg, l**ti9a-in,a
the
of
task
the
[ght"r,
*ill
ff tnu whole civilized world.'Such tactict
internathe
weaken
will
social,ist revolution, will hasten its advance,
class
tional bourgeoisie, will strengthen the position of the working
which is conquoring it.
The Amefrcan people used these tactics long ago to the advantage
of its revoluUon. fuhin Amerioa waged its great war of- liberation
the French
,gfio the English oppressors, it was confronted withwhat^is
now
,ia Ur" Spanisf, oppr^uitotu, who owned a pqrtio-n o'f for freedom
the United States of^ North Arner'ica. In its difficult war
tfr" eiuti"r" people, too, made-"agreements" with one grouP of op
tLe other for the purPose of weakening oPPressors
pressors
^and
"guiritt
stren[t]rening those who were itrugglinq in a revolutionary
flu$ses.
manner a{ainst oppressionjn the interest of the oppressed
TheAmericanpeopleutilizedthedifierencethatexistedbetweenthe
F;;""}t the Spanistr and the English, at time.s.even ffghting side by side
of the Frenof, and Spanish oppressori- against the
*iU, tfru
freed
"rria",
English oPPressors. First it vanquished the English-and-then
Spanish'
the
and
French
the
i.;"? iprii by pu'rchase) from
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The great Russian revolutionist Chernyshevsky once said: "Historical action is not the pavement of Neosky Prospect"2 He is no
revolutionist who would 'permit" the proletarian rwolution only
unde,r the "condition" that it proceed easily, srnoothly, with the coordinated and simultaneous action o{ the proletarians of difierent
countries and with a guarantee beforehanrd against dofeat; that the
revolution go forward along the broad, free, direct path to victory,
without the necessity sometimes of making the greatest sacriff.ces, of
tr"g in wait in besieged fortresses," or of olinrrbing along the narrowest, most imllassable, winding, dangerous mountain roads-lre has
not freed himself from the pedantry of bourgeois intellectualism, he
will fal,l baok again and again into the oarnp of the counterrevolutionary bourgeois,ie, like our Right Socialist-Revolutionaries, Mensheviks and even (although more seldom) the Left Socialist-Revotrutiona,ries.

with the bourgeoisie these gentlemen like to blame us for
the "chaos" of revolution, the "destruction" of industry, the unemploynent, the lack of food. What hypocrisy these accusations are
from people who greeted and supported the imperialist war or came
to an "agreement" with Ke,rensky, who eonrtinued this warl It is
that very imperialist war which is the eause of all these misfortunes.
Al,ong

The revolution tha,t was born of the war must neeessarily go through
the terrible difficulties and sufferings left as the heritage of ihe prolonged, destructive, roactionary slaughter of the peoples. To accuse
us of "destruction'of industries, or of "terror," is either hylncrisy or

--filE""o.e

is here made to the smoothness
main street of St. Petersburg, now Leningrad.

of the pavement of the famed

FROM CPSU THESES ON LENIN CEI{TENARY
V. I. Lprtrw teaches that only highly-developed industrial production in
all branches of the national economy based on the latest achievements
in science and technology can be the material basis of socialism. . . . The
main direction in creating new productive forces on the basis of eleckic
power, the complex employment of the natural wealth, the introductloar
of advanced techniques, technology and organization of production was
envisaged in the State Plan for the Electriffcation of Russia (GOELRO)
drawn up under Lenin's guidance. In conformity with Lenin's teaching
the working people of the lanil of Soviets have carried out the couutry's
industrialization. . . in a very short historical period. . . and advanced the
USSR into the ranks of the more industrially cleveloped powers in the
world, . . . The real income of the workers. . . increased on the averago
for each employed seven times as against 1918; the real income of tho
peasants, increased during this period by almost eleven times.
Prutda, Decenrber 29, lg8g
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clumsy pedantry;

it is an inability to understand the basic conditions

of the ra$ng class strugglg intensiffed to the utmost, which is called
revoludon.
Generally speaking such "accusers" lim,it themselves to a verbal
recognition even when they do'iecognizd'tho class struggle, but in
deeds they revert again and again 'to the philistine Utopia of "conciliation" and "oollaboration" of classes. For the class struggle in revolutionary times has always inevitably and in every country taken on
the form of a ch:il taar, and civil war is unthinkable without the
worst kind of destruotion, without terror and limitations of formal democracy in the interests of the war. Only suave priests, be they Christian or "sesulat'' parliamentary or parlor socialists, are unable to
see, understand and feel this necessitty. Only a lifeless "man in the
case" s ean shun the revolution for tfris reason instead of throwing
himseU into the ffght with the utmost passion and desisiveness at a
momenrt when history demands that the greates,t problems of humanity
be solved by struggle and war.
The Amerioan people has a revolutionary tradition adopted by the
best representatives of the American proletariat, who gave repeated
e;rpression to their ftrll solidarity *ith us, the Bolsheviks. This tradition is the war of liberation against the English in the 18th and the
Civil War in the 19th century. If we are to take only into oonsideration
the "destruction" of so ne branches of industry and national economy,
America in 1870 was in sorne reqpeots behind,1860. But what a pedant
r,vhat an idiot is he who denies on such ground,s the greatest, worldhistoriq progressive and revolutionary signiffcance of the American

Civil War of

1861.18651

of the bourgeoisie understand that it was worth
letting the country go through long years of civil war, the abysmal
ruin, destruction and terror which are connected with every war for
the sake o{ the overthro,w of Negro slavery and the overth,row of the
rule of the slaveo'r,rmers. But now, when we are confronted with the
vas'tly greator task od the overthrow of capitalist uage slavery, the
overthrow of the rule of the bourgeoisie-n'o,w the representatives and
defenders of the bourgeoisie, as well as the socialist-reformists, frightened by the boungeoisie and shunning the revolution, cannot unders,tand and do not want to understand the necessity and the legality of
civil war.
The American workers will not follow the bourgeoisie. They will be
with us for civil war against the bourgeoisie. lhe whole history of
Representatives

a

The title of a story by Antoo Chekhov. The hero is hemmed in by routinc

Iike a clam tn its shell.

1t2

the world and the American labor movement strengthens my conviction. I also recall the words of one of the most beloved leaders of
the American proletaria! Eugene Debs, who wrote in The Appeal
to \eason,I believe towards the end of 1g15, in the article "In Whose
War I WiU Fight% (I quoted that article at the beginning of 1g16 at
a pubtric medting of vyorkers in Berne, Switzerland) tha't he, Debs,
would rather be sho,t than vote for loans $or the present criminal and
reactionary imperatri,st 'mar; that he, Debs, knorvs of only one holy
and, from the standpoint of the proletariat, legal war, namely: the
war,against the capitalists, the war for the liberation of manlcind from
wage slaveryl

I am not at all surprised that Witrson, the head of the American
billionaires and servant of the capitalist sharks, has thrown Debs
into prison. Let the bourgeoisie be brutal to the true internationalists,
the true representatives of the revolutionary proletariatl The more
obduracy and besti,ality it displays, tihe nearer comes the day of the
victori,ous proletarian revolutim.
We are blamed for the destruction caused by o,r revolution. . . .
Who are the acsusers? The hangers-on of the bourgeoisie, that very
bourgeoisie, which has destroyed almost the whole of European culture during the four years of the imperalist war, and has brought
Euro,pe to a state of barbarism, savagery and starvation. That bourgeoisie now demands of us that we do not oarry on our revolution on
the basis of this destruction, amidst the remnants of culture, mins
cre-ated by the wa,r, nor with men whom the wa,r turned into savages.
O how hunaane and righteous is that bourgeoisie!
I,ts servants accuse us of terror. . . . The English bourgeois has forgotten his 1649, the French his 1793.6 Terror was just and legal when
used by the bourgeoisie to its own advantage against feudalism. Terror became monstrous and criminal when workers and the poorest
peasants da,red to use it against the bou,rgeoisiel Terror was legal and
just when used in the interests of a substihrtion of one exploiting
minority for another. Terror became monstrous and criminal when
it began tobe used in the interests of an overthrow of eoery exploiting
minority, in the interosts of a really vast maiority, in the interests of
the proletariat and serni-proletariat, the working class and the poorest
peasantryl
Aryeal to Reason, Sqltember 11, 1915. Reprinteil ia Voices of Reoolt, yol,
"Speeches of Eugene V. Debs" (International Publishers), p.'63.
6 The execution of King Charles
and the suppression of opposition during
tle r6gime of Cromwell in England, anil ttre terrbr during tho Great Frencf,
Revolution.
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Wr Sxeu. how p?ircGee"to build, on the space cleared of
;

v

.*---d^

histortcal
rubbish, the airy, iowering ediffce of t}re socialist society. A new lfne -of
state power is being created for the first time in history -a Power that the
will oi the revolution has called upon to wipe out all exploitation, oPPression and slavery the world over.

(At the third

all-Russian Congress

of

Soviets, January 1918)

Socrer.rsrvr cannot be decreed frorn above. Its spirit rejects the mechanical,
bureaucratic approach; living, creative socialism is the product d the
masses themselves.

(At meeting of the All-Russian Central Executive

Committee,

November L7, 1917)

into the olutches of povorly, savagery and i,gnorance, oannot be expected to bring about a revolution fiawlessly. And the cadavor of
bourgeois society, as I had occasion to point out once before,o cannot be nailed in a casket and buried. Defeated oapitalis,m is dying
and rotting anound us, polluting the air with germs and poisoning
our lives, Saqping the new, the fresh, the young and the live with
thousands of threads and bonds of the old, the rotten, the dead.
For every trundrod mistakes of ours heralded to the world by the
bourgeoisie and its lackeys (inoluding our orrn Mensheviks and Right
Social-Revolutionaries) there are 10,000 great and heroic deeds, tho
grea,ter and tho more heroic for their siiplicity, for their being unseen and hidden in the everyday life of an industrrial quarter or
provincial village, performed by men who are not used to (and who
do not frave the qryortunity to) herald their achievements to the
world.

The international imperialist bourgeoisie has killed ofi ten million
men and maimed twenty m,illion in 'irs" war, the war to decide
whether the English or the Gorman robbers are to rule the world.
lf our warr, the war of oppressed and exPloited against o'PPressors
and exploiters, results in half a miilion or a million victirns in all
countries, the bourgeoisie will say that the sacriffce of the former is
justiffed, while the latter is crirninal.
The proletariat will say something altogether different.
Now, amid the ravages of ,the imperialis't war, the Proletariat
is thorouglrly mastering that great truth taught by all revolutions
and left as 'a heritage to the wo'rkers by their best teachers, the
Iounders of modern socialism. That tru'th is, ,that there can be no
successful revolution without crushing the resistance of the exPloiters.
It was our duty to crush the resistance of exploiters when we, the
workers and toiling peasants, seized state power. We are Proud that
we have been doing it and are continuing'to do it. We only regret
that we ile not doing it in a sufrciently ffrm and determined manner.
We know that the fterce resistarrce of t re bourgeoisie to the
Socialist revolution is inevitable in all countries and that it will grow
with the gnowth of this revolution. The proleta,riat will crusb this
resistance; it will deftnitely unature to victory and powor in the
eourse of struggle against the resisting bourgeoisi'e.
Let the kept bourgeois press howl to the whole world about each
mistake made by our revolution. We are not a&aid of our mistakes.
Men have not become saints because the revolution has boguu. Tte
toil,ing classes, qlp,ressed'and downtrcddon for cellturiet and fcced
114

But enen if the contrary were Eue-alth<mgh I Imow this supposi
tion to be incorrect*even if there were 10,000 rnistakes for every 100
correct actions of ours, even in that case our revolution *ooid b"
great and invincible, and so il unll be in the eyes of uorlil history,
becansg for the first tlme not the minority, not only the rich, not
only ,the educated, but the real masses, the vast rnaiority of toilors
are themselaes building a new Me, ,are deciding by theb ouxt experience the most diffisult problems of socialist organization.
Each mistake in zuch a work, dn this most honest and sincere
work of tens o( millions of si,mple worksrs and peasants for tle
reorganization of their whole life, each such rnistake is worth thousands and miltrions of 'faultless" successes of the exploiting minority
-$rcc€SSes in swindling and duping trhe toilers. For only through
sucilr mistakes will the ,rryorkers and peasants learn to build a new
life, learn lo do usithoat oapi,tal,ists; only thus will they blaze a now
trait-thromgh thousands of obstacles-to a victorious socialisrn.
In carying on their revolutionary work mistakes were made by
our peasants who abolished all private landed pro,perty at one blow
in 'orne dghq fuober 25-26 (Nov. 7), 19L7. Now, month after
month, ove,rcoming tremendous ha,rdships and comectlng themselves,
they are solving in a practical way the most difficulty tasla of organizing nerv conditions of eoonomic life-struggling with kulaks, sesuring tlre land 6or the toilers (and not for the rich people) and bringing about the transition to a cornnunist large-scale agriculture.
In carrying on their revolutionary work mistakes were made by
G

In a

speech before the
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Session

of the Central Executive Committcc,

thc Moscory Soviet anil the Trade Uaions on Juue
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our workers, urho have now nationalized, aftor a fow months, almost
all the rnajor factories and plants and wtro are lea'rning from hard,
day-to-day work the new task of managing whole branches of industry; who a,re perfecting the nationalized economl; who are overooming the powerful resistance of inertia, potty-bourgeois tendencies
and selffshness; who a,re laying stone af,ter stone the foundation of
a neu) social bond, ofr a neu la'bor discipline, of a new Ilower of trade
unions of workers over their members.
In carrying on their revol,uti,onary work mistakes are made by
our soviets, which were created baok in 1905 by a mighty upsurge
of the massos. The soviets of workors and peasants are a new typa
of state, a new and higher type of democrary, the form of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, a means of rutng the state uithoul,
the bougeoisie and against the bourgeoisie. For the ffrst tinae democracy serves the masses, the toilers, having ceased to be a democracy for the rich, as it still remains in all the bourgeois republics,
even the most dernocratic ones. For the ffrst time the po'pular masses
are deciding, on a scale afieating hundreds of millions of people,
the task of realizing the dictatorship of proletarians and semip,roletarians-a task without the solution of whioh one cannot speak
about socialism.
Let the pedants, o,r people hopelessly stufied with bourgeoisdemooratic or parliamentary preiudioes, shake their heads perplexedly
about our soviets, for instance, about ,the lack of direct elections.
These people forgot nothing and learned nothing during the period
of the great uphoavals of 1914-1918. A union of the dictatorship
of the proletariat with a new democ,racy for the toilers-civil war
with the broadest involving of the masses in politics-such union is
neither to be achieved at once nor is it to be ff'tted into the dreary
forms of r:outine parliamentary dem'oc.racy. A new world, the world
of socialism, is what rises before us in its contours as the Soviet
Repu,blic. And it is no wonder that this world is not being born
ready-rnade and does not sPfing forth all at once, like Minerva frorn
the head of Jupitor.
While old bourgeois-democratic constitutions spoke about formal
equality and right of assembly, ou,r proletarian and Peasant Soviet
oonstitution casts aside the hypocrisy of formal equality. When
bourgeois republioans ovortl:rew thrones they did not care about
formal equality of monarchists with republicans. When we speak
gf the overthrow of the bourgeoisie, only traitors or idiots will seek
to concede to the bourgeoisie formal equality of rights. The 'freedom of assemibly'' for wqkers and peasants is not worth a cent

when the best buildings are in the hands of the bourgeoisie. Our
soviets took ausay all the good buildings from the rich both in town
and country, and turned orser all 'these buitrdings to the workers
and peasants tor thei,r unions and rpeetings. That is our freedom of
assernrbly*for the toilers. That is the idea and content of our Soviet,
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And this is why we are so ffrrrly oonvinced that our Republic of
Soviets is inoircibla no matter what misforhrnes befall her.
It is invinoible, because each blow of frenzied imperialism, each

dofeat which we sufier from the international bourgeoisie, calls to
struggle new strata of workers and peasants, teaches them at the
pri,ce of the greatest sacriffces, hardens them and gives birth to
new mass heroi'stn.
We ftnow that help from you, oomrados American workers, will
probably not come soon, for the development of the revolution prooeeds with a different tempo and in different forms in different
countries (and it cannot be otherwise). We know that the European proleta,rian revolution also may not blaze forth during the
next fow weeks,T no matter how rapidly it has been ripening lately.
We s'take our chances on the inevitability of the international revolutiom, but this in no way means that we are so foolish as to stake
our olranees on the inevi'tability of the nevolution within a stated,
short period. We have seen in our country two great revolutions,
in 1905 and in 1917, and we know that revolutions are made neither
to order nor by agreement. We know that circumstanees brought
to tlre fwe our Russian detachment of the socialist proletariat, not
by virfues of our merits, but due to the particular backwardness
of Russia, and that before the outbursts of the international revolution there may be several dedeats of separate revolutions.
Despite this, we are ffrrrly convinced that we are invincible, because mankinit will not break down under the imperialist slaughter,
but will overoorne it. And the ffrrst country which demolisheil the
galley chains of imperialist war, was oltr country. We made the
groatest of sacriffces in the struggle for the demolition of this chain,
btrt we broke it. We are beyond imperialist dependence, we raised
before tho whole world the banner of struggle for the complete
overthrow of imperialism.
We are now as if in a beleaguered fortress until other detachments of the international socialist revolution come to our rescue.
But tlrese detaohments exist, they are rnore rutmerous than ours,
? The German Revolution broke out about ten weeks after theso lines were
vritten.
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they rnahrre, th"y grow, they beoome stronger as the bestialities of
imperialism continue. The workers sever conneotions with their socialEaitors - the Gomperses, Hsndersons, Renaudels, Scheidemaans,
Renners.s The workers are going slowlR but unsrrenvingly, towands
Communist, Bolshevik tactics, towards the proletarian revolution,
which is the only one oapable of saving perishing culture and perishing mankind.
In a word, we are invincible, because the world proletarian revoIution is invinoible.
aucusr 20, 1918.
N. LnNnr.
Phst fibllslpil in Pravds, No. 778, August 22, 7978,

a letter to the American workers already on August 20. It was in his
safe, he said, and he could not think of anyone better fftted than I
to carry it to its destinatioar.
I was molliffed at once, and lost no time making plans.
A few minutes later, I was already intently reading the closely
filed sheets of Lenin's message, three copies of which, typed on
tissue-thin paper, Vorovsky had handed to me.
Years earlier, in 1905, while still in Riga, I had read Lenin's
articles in the newspaper Yperyod.In America I had studied What
Is to Be Done?, One Step Fontwrd, Tuo Steps Back, and others of
Lenint works. Always I admired his practice of stating the truth,
no matter how bitter, in simple fftting words.
As I read the "Letter to American Workers," this admiration
gripped me again. Lenin did not mince words in telling them the

PYOTN TRAYIN

How Lenin's Letter
Was Delivered
Lentn be$ns hls "Lettq to Ameilcart Worker{: "Cotwdes: A furastan
Bolsfuoik uho partictpaeil' tn the Reoolutiot ol 1905 anil tor nwny geus
afteruard. lioeil' tn gwr awntry tw offergil to -tuan$tit *Y -Iett:r to -yuti'
In the foll,otoi'ng p;ges, tha'nusslan Bolsheoll{ tuAs hut he brouglt the
Wer to the Uiiiei Stotes. Hts tecolleatlux of this eoent uere orlglnally
publisheil in Soviet'Woman, No. 4, 7964.

HAPPENED forty-five years ago, but I remember everything in
IfT minute detail. A{ter twelve yeaxs of political exile iu the United
states I was going home to Russia. It was the autumn of 191.8 and
the voyage was not easy to arrange. I had to change my name and

r

little older, because Russia's Provisional GovUnited States to railroad Russian p'olitical
the
Srnment had invited
its armed forces.
into
6migr6s under forty
itrd, hard time surmounting all the obstacles. Finally, I reached
Stoc}lholnr, vrhere there was a Soviet plenipotentiary representation.
In charge of it was the well-Iinown Soviet fiplornat, Vatslav !9rovslrl,
who asfed me a lot of questions and then, looking at me ffxedly, said:
'You'll have to go back to the United States, you know."
I was stupefied. No, no, a thousand times not
Vorovsky-sensed horv I felt and told me that Lenin had written
gro(,

b-eard to look a

nigm-toing leaders of American, English, French, German ald Austrian
-t
smialist and trade union movertents.

whole truth. He outlined the difficult situation of the young Soviet
Republic, but his every line breathed optimism and faith in victory.
How right he was to address the Americanst It was important to inform the American people of the truth about the Soviet Repu,blic.
Vorov,sky also gave me some Soviet newqPaPers containing some
of the Soviet Government's decrees, the Note to President Wilson,
and the text of the Constitution of the R.S.F.S.R.
I traveled to Copenhagen, from where I hoped to ship as a sailor
to an Arnerican port. My plan s,truck many snags, but at last I was
taken on as the assistant caqpenter aboard the liner "St. Olaf," which
was on the Copenhagen-New York run. But in New York the police
said my papers weren't valid and would not let me come ashore. Finally, I was allowed to go to a bar around the corner against a deposit
of ffve dollars. Naturally, I did not return to the ship.
When I artived downtown, I telephoned John Reed. We had met
in Chicago at a mass meeting the previous slunmer, where Reed
spoke after his return frorn Russia, and I trusted hirn implicitly.
We met and when Reed learned what I had brought he was
tremendously pleased and said that the material brought should be
m,ade lcnown to the public.
A few of us got down to transla'ting the material. Reed edited our
translations, and we sent them to the ne\MsPaPers and magazines'
Interest in Russian affairs was running high and many PaPers, even
the reactionary ones, printed our contributions.
Complications arose over the Note to Wilson. It was an official
doaument and Washington had kept it from the American people.
None of the papers, we lorew, would prin't it. But Reed had a brainwave. It rilas very likely that Republican Senator ]ohnson, who was
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.harply opposed to the Democrats, then the majority party, would
throw discretion to the winds if $ven a chance to make a thrust
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against the Administration.
Senator Johnson did not fail us. "Now

I1l show those Democratsl"
he exclaimed as he ran his eyes over the document. A few days
later he read the Note to the Senatg accompanied with a few re-

PHILIP S. F1ONER

marlcs of his oqm.

The "Hands Ofi Russia" ur-ovement spread swiftIy. Congossmen
received hundreds of letters from fathers, mothers, and wives, demanding tha,t their sons and husbands in the interventionist US expeditionary force in Russia be shipped home. Acts of sabotage occured when reinforcements and armaments were being loaded for
the US troops in Russia.
In Autumn 1919, again as a ship s ca,ryenter, I sailed back to
Europe.

It

was

reactred Russia

a difficult journey and I wodt go into details. I

in

October.

A few days later I was received by Lenin. That is a memcy

I

c.herish more than any other.

I wanted

to be punctual, but could not help myself and arrived

in the Kremlin before the appointed time. I cannot remember now
horr long I waited in the reception room, my heart beating wildly,
uutil Lydia Fotieva, Lerin's secretary, invited me to his study.
Lenin was waiting at his des\ seated in an armchair with a wickerwork back. When he heard me enter, he rose tightly to his feet and

"I'm glad to

see you, Counrade Travin. How are you? Are you
ooanfortably settledP Thank you for ooping so well with your task."
He motioned me to a leather armchair, took a seat himself, and
said:

"Now tell me all about it.

I

I p,roceeded with my accoun! his expression kept chan$ng.
Ho smiled at soane of *y adventrues, frorvned at others, and when
As

had incited Senato,r Johnson, he burst out

He questioned me at length about the Russian politieal 6migr6s
in the United States, about the League for the Recognition of Soviet
Russia, and about John Reed, of whom he qpoke very waimly.
{s we parted, Lenin asked me about my plans.

'T'm a railway engineer," I said. "There's more than enough work
for me here in that fferld."
Lenin wished rre su@ess.
t20

freedom and in the cultural level of tlo masses of the population. The ideal
of our bourgeois civilization is in many respects indebted to this counky.

V. I. Lenin described the United States in his important
THUS
'r' study, Neu: Data on the LauN of Capitalist Deoelopment in
Agricultue: Capitali,stn and Agricaltu.re in the United States of
Americo, written in October 1919. But Lenin made it clear in this
and other writings dealing with the United States be4ore the October

in this higNy developed capitalist country, a class
eonflict was emerging sharply. "No democracy in the world,' he
wrote in 1918, "puts aside the class sbugglo and the ubiquitous
power of money." And nowhere was this "powey'' as blatant as in
the United States.l In early 1914, Lenin observed:

want to linorr everything dourn to

the smallest detail."

hearrd horv Reed
laughing.

The United States is one of tho most advanced countries of present-day
capitalism. The United States has no rival either in the rapidity of the development of capitalism at the end of the nin6tr6enth and the begin.ing of the
twentieth century nor in the high stage of development it has already achieved.
Aurerica is also unrivaled in its hemendous area and in its advanced technique,
the last word in science-a techniquo that takes into acoount the remarkable
yr.i"ty of natural-historical conditions. America is also unrivaled in its poliHcal

Revolution that

offered me his hand.

he

Lenin and the American
\fiorking-Class Movement

There is no nobility in the United States of Alrerica, anil tle bourgeois.ie
and proletariat have equal political rights. But ttrey are not equal according
to their class position: ono, the class of capitalists, ornms the moans of pro-

t

g""t"a in

Charles

H. Holbrow, "Lcnin's Views of the United States,-

unpublished M.A. thesis, Columbia University, 1957, p. 80.

Prrr-rp S. Forpn is tho author of a multi-volume History of the Labor Mooeinilla Utuited Sfafes, a,four-v,olume Li,fe and,Writings of Frederick Douglass,
A History of Cuba, The Bolsheoik Rersolution: Its Im,pact on American Radlcals,

merrt

The furtobtographies of the Hagma*A Mafiyts, and mrmerous other works,
several books on Black Americans in progress, He has lecfured in Soviet,
GDR and Cubau universities and screntiffc institutes, He is a mernber of the
Board of Editors of. the lou.mal of Nggo HyQry.Dr. Foner is now teaching

with

Black History and Organized Labor and the Black Workers at Lincoln Universitl,.
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duction and lives on the unearneil product of the labor of the workers; the
other, the class of wage earners, the proletariat, does not Possess the means
of production and lives by the sale to the market of its own labor forces.2

That same War, a year of economic crisis and rising unemployment in the United States, Lenin noted that while the "insolent
billionaires" were "choking in fflth and luxu4/," the condition of the
American worker was going from bad to worse:
America, along with other countries, is sufiering from wiilespread unemployment and a constantly rising cost of living. Destihruon among workers is
Lecoming more intense and intolerable. American statistics show that approximately half of all workers are not fully employed. . . .
- I'he counky is already immeasurably rich. It can treble its wealth in no
time; it can trible the pioductivity of its social labor and thoe'by insure for
all its workers and their families a decent earning lwel worthy of a sensible
human being, along with a reasonable working day period of six hours.
However, owing to the nature of the capitalist system, frightful unemployment and poverty in large American cities, and in the countryside as weII,
l"i *ru wasteiul dispersion"of human labor, live siile by side with the unheard-of luxury of the fabulously rieh, whose fortunes run into billions.

Lenin pointed out that as the class confict sharpened

in

the

United States, the American workers were becoming more conscious
as witnessed by the fact that they were advancing
as an immediate demand: 'Tour thousand nubles ($Z,OOO; for each
working family and a six-hour working dry.* To Lenin, the most
important development on the American scene was the fact that
"the American working class is raPidly becoming enlightened and
is welding itself into a mighty proletarian party." What concerned
him, however, was the failure of many radical labor and socialist
forces to work effectively among the American masses and radicalize
them in a socialist direction.a
Lenin ffrst discussed this very issue in 1907 in his preface to the
Russian translation of the book, Lotters of l. F. Becker, I. Dietzgen,
F. Engels, K. Marx, and Otherc to F. A. Sorge and' athers, which he
considered "a needed addition to our foremost Marxist literature."
He commented approvingly on the criticism Marx and Engels di-

of their duties,

z
s

lbid., p. 81,

Earlv'in the winter of 1918-14, the Industrial Workers of the World
(I.W.W.| called for reduction of the length of the working {ay to six hours.
iptiUo S. Foner, Histora of tlw Labu Mooenent inthe Uniteil Sfates, Vol. IV;
ifn irdnumA Wo*eri of the World,, 1905-7917, New York, 1965, p. 436.)

Lenin rosarded tho I.W,W. as "profoundly a proletarian movement."
aV. I] Lenin, "4000 Rubles'per year-and-Six-Hour Working Day," Russian
cdition d Lenids Collected Worls, Vol. VII, p. 177. I am indebted to Mr. Yuri
Perfflyey of ttre Institute of History, Academy of Sciences, Mosc'ow, for furnishing
mo with an English translatio,u of the article.

r9,3

rected against the Socialists in the United States and England because of their isolation from the labor movement and their reduction
of Mancism 'to a dogma, to a rigid orthodoxy,n a symbol of belief,
whereas it really was "a guiile to action," and that the Socialists were
"incapable of adapting themselves to the theoretically helpless, but
Iiving, powerful mass labor movement marching past them." Lenin
found "very interesting" Engels' observation in his letter of January
27, l&U which asked: "Where would we be today, if in'the period
of 18641878, we had ahvays insisted on going hand in hand with
those only who openly recognized our program?" Lenin was impressed by the faot that in reqponse to the request of Mrs. Florence
Kelley Wishnewetsky that he thoroughly criticize Henry George,
candidate for Mayor of New York in LB86 on the United Labor
Party ticket, Engels had written "that the time was not yet ripe
for that, for it is better to let the workers' party begin to consolidate itself, even if on a not altogether immaculate program. Later
on the workers will themselves come to understand what is at stake,
rvill learn from their own rnistakes,' but 'anything that might delay
or prevent that national consolidation of the workingmen s partyon no matter what platform-I should consider a great mistake."'
Lenin quotes approvingly frorn Engels' Ietter: 'A ml[ion or two of
workingmen's votes next Novernber for a workingmert's party is
worth inffnitely more at present than a hundred thousand votes for
a doctrinally perfect platform." And againr u . . . to hinder the national consolidation of the workers' party on no matter what basis
or program I would consider a great mistake."
Lenin notes that Engels saw clearly the "albsurdity and reactionary ciharacter" of Georget single-tax and other social ideas,
and understood that George was the ideologist of the radical bourgeoisie. But he adds: 'Yet Engels was not afraid to join with this
veritable social reactimary in the elections, provided there were
people who could warn the masses of the 'consequences of their
own mistakes."' Lenin placed special emphasis on this policy:

In countries where ttrere axe ,1o Social-Democratic workers' parties, no
Social-Democratic members of parliament, no systematic and consistent SocialDemocratic poliry either at elections or in the press, etc., Marx and Engels
taught the Socialists ot all costs to rid themselves of narrow sectarianism and
ioin the labor movement so as to rouse the proletariat poltttcally.

In

short, Lenin noted:6 '"What Marx and En-gels most

of

all

t Tmnslated in Kail Man anil Freilerick Engels, Letterc to Amerlcons, 78481895, New Yorh 1958, pp. 27984. See also J. Fendel, "Lenin and the American
Leb'o Mwccren{'Workers Monthlg, May, 1926, pp. 81920.
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criticize in British and American socialism is its isolation from the
Iabor movemont."
In these comments, Lenin pointed to a maior weakness of the
Socialist forces in the United States-their isolation from the labor
movement-a weakness which he was to help eradicate. In the 189Os,
the Socialist Labor Party was dominated by the followers of Daniel
De Leon who regarded any labor organization which was not fully
cornmitted to Socialism as reactionary and worthy only of being destroyed. De Leon persuaded Socialist-minded unions to secede from
the A.F. of L. and the Knights of Labor and join him in organizing
a dual union, the Socialist Trades and Labor Alliance. This unfortunate mistaken step had two results: it removed from the A.F. of L.
tho forces who were challenging the conservative policies of the
Gompers leadership, and by its unwillingness to ffght for immediate
demands it drove many workers into the carnp of the conservative
labor leaders.
This tendency was continued by the Industrial Workers of the
Wor1d. The I.W.W. indeed conducted tremendous organizing eampaigns among the unskilled workers in the great lumber camps and
mills of the West and South, the wheat, fruit and vegetable tanehes,
the textile mills, and conducted spectacular strikes and free speech
fights. Yet by abandoning the A.F. of L. and drawing out of the Federation the most militant, class-conscious and Socialist-minded forces,
the I.W.W. left the organization to the control of the reactionary
fo,rces led by Gompers and his machine. A gtoup of militants in
the I.W.W., led by William Z. Foster, urged the I.W.W. to follow
the lead of the French and British syndicalists, abandon "dual
unionism," and 'bore-from-,within" the A.F. of L., making it an organization which would serve the needs of all rvorkers and not
solely the skilled cra.ftsmen. But the I.W.W. completely reiected
Foster's advice. lhe A.F. of L., in the eyes of most Wobiblies, was
not a labor organization, but 'a job trust and nothing else," and it
would be a waste of time and a violation of revolutionary principles
to try to convert it to militant unionism.o
It was olear that nothing that could be said by the advocates
of 'boring-from-within" would have any infuence in I.W.W. ciroles.
However, a group of former Wobiblies, led by Foster, began to work
inside the unions of the A.F. of L., seeking to convert them to militant
policies. They operated ffrst through the Syndicalist League of North
America, forrned in 1912, and the International Trade Union Edu-

cational League, established in 1915. As a result of skillful and persistent activity, Foster and his followers were able in 1917 to persuade the A.F. of L. to start an organizing campaign among the
packing-house workers in Chicago. With Foster as secretary of the
organizing committee, and John Fitzpatrick, president of the Chicago
Federation of Labor, as chairman, over 200,000 workers were organized. In 1918, Foster launched a real drive to organize the openshop, mass production industries, beginning with steel. Foster gained
the reluctant support of the A.F. of L. leadership for the plan, and
became secretary of the National Steel Committee, with Fitzpatrick
as chairman. In the fall of 1919, 365,000 steel workers went on strike
for an eight-hour day, wage increases and other demands as well
as union recognition, under Foster's leadership. The strike was lost
after three and a half months because of brutal terror and sabotage
by the A.F. of L, leadership. But it had proved that the great mass
o{ the unorganized workers in the mass production industries tvere
becoming radicalized.T
The radicalization in the thinking of the workers was to no small
extent a product of the momentous events of 1917 and 1918-the
collapse of the Romanov despotism in Russia and the estahlishment
of the ffrst Socialist state in history, the downfall of the Hapsburg
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and }lohenzollern regimes

in

Central Europe and their replace-

ment by democratic and socialist regimes, the establishment of communist regimes in Hungary and Bavaria. These events created new
hope and optimism in progressive, radical and lahor circles in all

parts of the United States. Practically every labor and progressive
organization in the United States joined forces to support the
October Revolution in Russia. Socialists, members of the I.W.W. and
A.F. of L., Negro workers (who were especially impressed by Lenin's
theses concerning national self-determination and reports of the
success of his national policy), not only enthusiastically hailed the
Eolshevik Revolution but felt that the attack on the working people
of Soviet Russia was also an attack on American workers and progressive trends in American life.8
When the October Revolution was less than a year old, August
20, 1918, Lenin wrote "A Letter to American Workers." After explaining the irnperialist nature of the war which was still raging
and the atternpts of the imperialist, capitalist governments, including that of the United States, to destroy the young Soviet Republic,
r William Z. Fostcr, From Bryon to Stalha New York, 1987, pp. 58-182.
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L€nin expressed conffdence that the American workers would not
stand by idly and allow this to ocour:
The American worklng-elass will not follow the lead of the b_ourgeois-ic.
Tbe whole history of the .tmerican people gives me thir confidence, tld!
cmviction.o

Lenin's conffdence was to be iustiffeil. All over the country,
laibor and progressive Americans defended the Russian Revolution.
No labor body, however, was a more consistent defender than the
Seattle Central Labor Council. Its official journal, the Seattle Union
Becord, published and disbibuted 20,000 copies of Lenin's sPee+,
delivered in April L918 to the Congress of Soviets, on the next tasks
of organizing power. It was *avidly read by radicals up-and down
the Paciftc Coast as well as in Seattle's shipyards." Since little or no
authentic news about Russia was printed in the Seattle commercial
press, the union Record, opened a Bureau of Russian Information
it i"t published from time to time rePorts of constructive work
under the Bolshevila.
The educational work conducted by the Union Record helps explain the fact that the longshoremen of Seattle halted an attempt
io load arms for Kolchak. In Septernber 1919, the longshoremen
noticed a mysterious shipment by rail, a trainload of 50 freight
cars, destined for Vlafivostok, and labeled "sewing machines." When
a longshore crew, suspicious of the cargo, allowed a crate to crash
on the dock, out came stacls of rifes, bound for the Kolchak counter'
revolutionary government. The longshoremen's union announced t-hat
its memberi would not touch the cargo, and that any dock that
attempted to move it world be put under permanent ban. The union
noUfiJd other ports of their action, and tho example of the Seattle
longshoreme, was followed by many other American warterfront
workers.

Unions helped form the Russian Soriet Recognition League, the
Friends of soviet Russia League, and other organizations to defend
the socialist state, and members of the newly-founded Comrnunist
Party joined with Socialists, Wobblies and A.F. of L. mernbers to
demand an end to the intervention in Soviet Russia. 'Hands-offRussia" campaigns were launched in unions all over the United
hanslation as it appeared in The Clnss Struggle.
In a later, more accurate translation, this passageleads as follows: "The Amer!
can workers will not follow the bourgeoisie. They will be with us for civil war
asarnst the bourgeoisie. The whole hiitory of the world and the American labor
m"&ement strenlhens my conviction." (A Lettq to Arncrican T[orlcers, New
0
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States. Deqpite the fact that Gornpers was bitter,ly oplnsed to the
Soviet state, tihe stnrggle against intervention was waged at all A.F.

of L conventions. At the 1919 oonvention, the labor councils of
Portland, Cleveland, 'Seattle, and the State of Pennsylvania inkoduced resolutions calling for the lifting of the blockade and the
withdrawal of American troops from Russia. The committee on resolutions rejected them, bu! bowing to the sentiment of the delegagates, reeommended the withdrawal of American troops 'at the
earliest possible moment.-l0
At the same 1919 A.F. of L. convention, radicalization in the
thinking 9f the Federation's membership was also reflected in proposals calling for endorsement of a labor party, the election of offfcers of the Federation by referendum, and supporting the Plumb
Plan which had been sponsored by the four railroad brotherhoods
for lhe government operation of the railroad network. A maiority
of the delegates approved the resolution dealing with the Plumb
PIan, and called for continuation of government ownership and operation of all the railroads, a process which had begun during tfie
war.1r

These developments

in the American

Federation

of Labor en-

couraged William Z. Foster in the belief that at least the militants
among the left-wing Socialists, the I.W.W., and the newly-organized

Communist Party would see the necessity for working inside the
Federation and join the developing opposition to Gompers' policies,
which was becoming open and widespread among the affiliated
unions. But to his dismay, the dominant view among these radical
forces was still the old concept that the A.F. of L. had to be smashed.
"The Left-Wing Manifesto," issued in fune, 1g1g by the National
Council of the Left-Wing Socialists and published in The Reoolutloryy l4e ot July 5, 1919, refected this old tendency by calling
for the destruction of the A.F. of L. which it called "a bulwark o1
reaction."l2 The "Manifesto" completely ignored the radicalization
occurring in the affiliated unions and among large groups of A.F. of L.
members. In vain Foster argued for a reversal of the policy of "dual
unionism." Among left-wing Socialists, Communists, and Wobblies
of 1918-19, his arguments that revolutionists should and must work
10 Foner, The Bolsheaik Reoolution, pp. 83fi., 141fi. In
Ig20, the
January
'Russia,
Supreme Allied War Council was forced to call off the blockide of
and
at the end of ,tlat year the American troops were evacuated from Archangel
and Vladivostok.

11 Philip S, Foner, The Trend of American Labor Toward
Socialism,', in
Toward a Socialist Amcrica, edited by
Alf_re4 New York, 1g58, pp. Z1Z-lg.
-t!919n
tzThe Reoohrtionary Age, J.tly 5, 1919,
p. 8.
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existing trade unions were dismissed as treason

to the work-

class.

"Th"o on ]une 20, 1920, Lenin's classic work,'Loft'Wingl Com'
rruilLisln: Aninfantile Disord,er, was pub1shed in Russia, was simul-

in English, and soon appeared in the United States'
Cha,pter VI was entiltled, "should Revolutionaries Work in Reactiolary Trade Unionsfl' Lenids answer to this question was a
devastating blow to the advocates of "dual unionism"' He wrote:

taneously issued

To refuse to work in the reactionary trade unions means leaving- the masses
aristounder t]re influence of reactionary leaders, agents of the bourgeosie, labor
crats,
:_' or "bourgeoisiffed workers."

reii i, ;"rt f.is absurd ..theory,, that communists must not belong tothese
actionary trade unions that domonshates most clearly hoy rrivolously
..Left,, communists regard the question of influence over "the masses," how
they misuse their outJries aboui "the masses." In order to be able to l,"lq
..tho masses,,, it is necessary to brave all difEculties and to be unafraid of
,h;p;;;;}ls, obrtu"l*, insults anil persecution of the 'leaclers" (who' being
coaand social-chauvinists, ari, in most cases, directly or indirectly
necessary
imp-eratively
is
"fp,i.t"ri"ttt
it
anil
police),
the
and
bourgeoisie
the
*iA
o[t"a
to uork ahere,er the'rwsses are tu 6e founil. p,very sacriffce must be made,
aod
tho greatest obstacles must be overcome' in order io "utry on a$tation
in
alil
propiganda systematically, stubbornly, insistently,
.natieltlY' .precisd
semior
proletarian
which
to
associations
and
,o"i"ti*,
all those institutions,
proletarian masses belong, however ultra-reactionary thgy may be, And the
*.*"# co-operatives (the latter, at least sometimes), are
ffi;;;;
""i
in wirich the masses are to be found' ' ' '
orEanizations
tfre
oreciselv
t--i],-rl,

Rrrrri"'tod^y, after two and a half years of unprecedented victories
the
over the bourgeoisiJ of Russia anil tho Entente' we were to make
;r""ognition of th" di"trtorship" a-condltion of mombership in the tracle
jnfluence
ooio;, we should be doing u itopia thing, wo shorld damage- our
task
whole
the
For
Meosheviks.
tf,o
over the masses, we shodf, be hElping
to
be
elements,
backward
the
c-onotnce
io
ablo
be
is
to
of the Communists
by
them
kom
ofr
ihetnseloes
able to work arnong them, and not to fence
artiffcial anil childishly "Left-wing' slogans'

There can bu

,J doubt tha't

MJsleurs the Gomperses,

Herrdersons,

Iouhaux.Leqiers,andthelike,areverygatefultosuch..Left',revolu.
(heaven
wh"o, Iik" the German opposition "on principle"
.preserve
.'principlest") or liko somu revolutjonaries in the American
rro*'such
trade
reactionary
the
",
Industrial Workers of^ the'World, advocate leaving

'tio""ri"r,

unions and refusing to work ia them'l8

Lenin's attack on "dual unionism" and the isolationist, sectarian
movepolicies of most of the radieal forces in the American labor
movement.
that
inent markod a turning point in the history of
ip"rtirg with the ,rtt oiity of the greatest living revolutionary

-

o-v. I. Lenin, .'Lefi-wrn{ cornrunlsm: Ao Infantlle Dtsorilpr, Nou, York,

1934, pp. 86-88. Emphasis

12tl

in original'

thinker and the architect of the Russian Revolution, Lenin's pamphlet clariffed the thinking of the left-wing militants who had long
insisted that to work inside the A.F. of L. was treason to the working
class. In Novernher 1920, Foster organized the Trade Union Educational League (T.U.E.L.) to aehieve industrial unionism, the mass
organization of the unskilled and semi-skilled workers who were
outside the ranks of the A.F. of L., and the formation of a national
American farmer-labor party. With the aid of many former advocates of "dual unionism," the League now began a potcy oJ penetrating unions in the A.F. of L. with its progressive ideas and doctrines.

In spite of bitter opposition from the Federation's leadership,
the League managed to carry on a ceaseless agitation against the
conseryative policies of the A.F. of L. Exeoutive Council, and worked
for amalgarnation into larger unions, for industrial unionism to organize the unskilled, especially black and women workers, and for
independent political action. In the mid-1"92Os, Foster, who, under
the influence of Leninist writings, had abandoned his Syndicalist
opposition to working class political action and had made the transition from Syndicalism to mernbership in the Communist Party,
wrote:

lin "Left-Wirg" Cornrumisml the dual
of the Ieft wing movement of the world retreated ln disorder. Io

Under Lenint withering assault
unionists

the United States their forces practically broke up altogether. And the United
States was the real stronghold of dual unionism. Almost like a flash, the
truth of Lenin's penebating analysis came home to American revoluHonists.
The sophisEies of dual unionism, whose great spokesman was De Leon,
cnumbled away. At the present time probably in no other country are tho
revolutionaries so awake to the fallacies of dual unlonism and so alivo to the
correctness of Le'inrstic tactics in the trade unions as in the United States,
formerly the very home of dual uaionism anil all the sectarian conceptions
which we,nt with it.
For about four years now tle left wing has been following the tactics
au<l principles of Leninism in the trade unions. The great growth in power
and influence of the Workers' Pa:ry [formerly the Communist Partyl and
the Trade Union Educational League in the struggle of the workers is ample
proof of their correctness. To organize revoluHonary groups within the mass
trade unions, to work untiringly for a policy of class struggle as against ooe
of class collaboration, to take the lead of the rank and ftle masses in all
their struggles against their employers and the union bureaucracy-these are
Leninistic policies which are building the left wing movement il the United
States.

Our experiences have taught us conclusively that the old time arguments
of the impossibility of working within the ultra-reactionary A. F. of L. unions
are fallacious. . . . E e*y revolutionist who hopes to become a factor ia
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t}re Eade union movement and the wholo struggle of the worldug class fc
crnancipation must become acquaioted with Lenin's great work in the ffeld

of trade unionism.la

The Leninist doctrine on the Negro question in &e United States
played an important role in the work of the T.U.E.L. amon$ black
workers. The Socialist Party had never recognized any need for a
qpecial program on the Nego question. It was considered Purgly
ana si*pty-an economic problem, part of the struggle between the
workers-and capitalish; nothing oould be done about the sPecial
problems of discrimination and inequality under capitalisrn and they
would be automatically solved under socialisrn. The Negro worker
was iust like the white worker, a worker, and the Socialist P_arty
had no special message for him. Even Eugene V. Debs, -the best
of the Socialist leaders, declared: "We have nothing special to offer
the Negro, and we cannot make separa'te appeals to all the races.
TLe Socialist Party is the parly of the whole working-class, regardless of oolor--the whole working class of the whole world."
Even before the Russian Revolution, Lenin had shown concern
for the problems of oppressed nations and national minorities, and
had announced support of their stnrggles for freedom, independence
and the right of self-determination. After Novenrber 191'7, Lenin
urged Ameiican Communists and others in the left<n'ing rnovements
to pay attention to the special prohlems and, gievances- of the
Am6rican Negroes, to concern thernselves with their immediate de'
mands and not repeat the past errors of the Socialists by ignoring
them. This influenced the break with the traditional position of
American radicalisrn on the Negro questi,on which was important
in the infuence of the T.U.E.L. and the Communist Party among
the Negro people, especially the black workers.lr
-the
T.U.E.L. found it impossihle, because of the
Eventually
wholesale expulsion of progressive A.F. of L. members, non'Communist as well as Communist, to work any longer inslde the Federation.l0 But as the great economic depression grew worse in 1980
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and 1931, t}o influonce

sf the left,wingers,

many of them Corr.

munists, again began to be felt inside the A.F. of L. One after another,
the A.F. of L. unions were won around to the idea of couapulsory federal unemployment insuranee as a means of combating the depression, and by f982 this pressure had become so strong that the

Executive Council announced publicly that it had instructed President William Green to draw up plans for a federal unemployment insurdnce ibill which was to be presented to Congress. With
the coming of the New Deal, the feeling of dissatisfaction with the
poUcies of the A.F. of L. leadership reached new heights. In 19BB
a great new labor federation sprang into existence-the Committee
for Industrial Organization (C.[.O.). The great strides in organization and membership strength which the American labor rnove
ment made after 1935 through the organization of the mass production indus,tries by means of industrial unionism vindicated the
program outlined by the T.U.E.L. in the 192Os. What had then been
the positiom of the minority forces in the American Laibor movement
had become the program of the maiority. And with the adoption
of indusbial unionisrn, organization of the unskilled and iemiskilled, especially Negroes, women, foreign-born and young workers-again a program advanced by the T.U.E.L.-there came a corresponding increase in labor's general political power.
It is true, of course, that the leaders of the C.I.O., like those
of the A.F. of L., favored retention of the capitalist system, and
t]rat mlny of the newly-organized workers would in due time forget
the radicalism which had made p,ossible the growth of the industrial
union movement. B'ut it is essential not to overlook the all-impontant
fact that fo,r the ffrst time in American labor history, a considerable
portion of the indushial working class had been organized. For it is
this class that will yet lead the transition from day-to,day s,truggle
to socialism. As Lenin put it:
Only a definite elass, namely the urban anil indusbial workers in general, is able to lead the whole mass,of the toilers and e4ploitod tn the struggle
for tle overthrow of the yoke of capital, in the process of this overtluowing,
tn ttre struggle to maintain and consolidate the victory, in the work of creatiug
a ne% socialist social qystem, in the struggle for tho complete abolidon of
classes.lT

Today many young American radicals are reading Lenin's 'InftComnu,tnisrn and learning the need to wonk more efiectively
among mass organizations for peace and freedom, Today, too, blaok
,t V. L L6qin, Collectei! Worlq, Russian Edition, VoL XXIX, p. S87. I am
indobted to Mr. Yuri Porfflyev for an Eaglish banslation.
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radicals are studying Lenin's works on the national question and
using his principles in building the Black Liberation movement.
And*new trade union organizing drives to bring black workers into
the labor movement, and, in the process, build a powerful alliance
of labor and the black commrmity is evidence of the validity of
Lenin's thesis that the American working class will yet lead the
way towards a new and better social order.

MKOLAY KRYUKOV

The Soviet Ship Shilka

In

Seattle
ln

1978,

a letter fton the ihckers of

Seatil'e, Woshtnglon

oas il'e'

to Susiet Russia, Adilressed to "Ndkolay Lenin and' represmta'
tioes of the Bolsheoik gooernment artd, through t_hem to the _workers of
Russia,; th,e l.euer said;'Thk massage uill reach you only by cuntasg
of the seomm of tha transport shi[ka-use huse seuetly lmdad them the
letter to be tronsfoneil to gou."
Milrhail Maguta, APIi/ conespond,ent, hail a meeti'ng, tn Leningod',
oith Nikotag irgukort, ex'conunissar of the Sh.ilka, aho spoke to the
uorkers of Seattle 52 Yeorc ago.
The follousing are his rcminlscences about the ttip to America'

lioercil

WAS born in St. Petersburg, in 1891, into the family of a roofer'
For participating in revolutionary meetings my fa$re1 and our
whole fairily *ere eiiled to Arkhangelsk Gubernia, North Russia. We
had a big family, six kids, and that is why I had to get a iob at the
sawmills at the age of 18.
During the Erst Russian revolution I distributed leaflets and
political literature, and took part in illegal meetings.-In-L910, I was
irrested for speaking at a workers' meeting against high taxes, and
sentenced to a yeartin iail. On being released, in 1912, I was called
up to serve in tire Baltic Fleet. And for some time I was a machi:rist
,i th" cruiser Au,rora, Then I was transferred, as a security risk, to the
Siberian Fleet in Vladivostok. In 1915, I was sentenced to eight
years of solitary conffnement for participating in an illegal meeting
lf dockers and naval sailors in Vladivostok. I was released soon after,
thanks to a demand of the sailors.
When the Tsar was overthrolrrn in February 1917, I was elected
member of the Central Committee of the Siberian Military Fleet and

f
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member of the Vladivostok City Soviet of Workers and Soldiers Deputies. And on the flagship Pechenga, following a deeision of the crew,
I was made the leader of the ship s revolutionary committee. At that
time we were in Hong Kong.
Having learned of the overthrow of the Tsar, the seamen of the
Pechenga and other ships refused to sail to Europe and to recognize
Russia's Provisional Government. In ]une we returned to Vladivostok,
and a Bolshevik Party organization was formed on the flagship. It was
then that I joined the Communist Party and started taking an active
part in forming Red Guard detachments. I volunteered for service in
the Workers' and Peasants' Red Navy.
On November 25, L9l7,I was appointed commissar of the military
transport Shilkt, which was to go to America on a special assignment
from the Vladivostok Bolshevik organization.

TEN days after the Octoiber events in Petrograd, Soviet power was
- established in Vladivostok, too. The Soviets took some energetic
steps

to make revolutionary

changes. Meanwhile wortrd reaction, in

close alliance with Russia's internal enemies, was preparing to strangle
the Russian Revolution; they were conducting a fferse anti-Soviet cam-

paign and slandering the worlds ffrst workers'republic. In the USA,
instance, the capitalists tried to eliminate the IWW (Industrial
Workers of the World), which sympathized with the Bolsheviks. It
was then that the dockers of Seattle wrote a letter to the Vladivostok
Soviet asking it to send them some reliable and tested people who
could tell the local workers the truth about Soviet pov/er.

for

Vhy Diil We

Go?

were many such letters coming to Vladivostok. The international contacts of the working people of Russia and the USA,
especially between the Far Eastern Soviets and the workers' organizations of America's Paciffc coast, were growing stronger. That is why
the Vladivostok Soviet decided to send a ship with a special assignment to America. The question was discussed at a sitHng of the Vladivostok Bolshevik Party Committee and the Vladivostok Soviets. I was
invited to the sitting among others. Eventually, a decision was adopted
to send the transport Shilka to America, with some experienced revolutionaries. A reply letter to Seattle dockers was discussed, and I was
appointed engineer's mate and endorsed as political commissar. It was
decided to keep secret the purpose of the ffrst trip of a Soviet ship
to the United States, until she arrived at her destination.
There was a good reason for choosing the Shillca, She had a reli-

THERE
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able crew, and ffne ocean-going properties. She carried 820 tons of
ooal and 800 tons of fresh water, and had a crew of 116 men. The ship
was irunediately put in drydock and readied in a week. Boris Bedel,
ex-capain of the Russian Navy, was appointed skipper of our transpo,rt. He made no obiections to accepting the decision of the Vladivostok Bolshevik Party Committee, and this was a good thing in itself,
because at that time the Revolution did not have experienced personnel. Yet, we eould not trust him completely, and subsequently we
learned that we had good reason for not doing so.

However, the city authorities were very much on $mrd concerning
tbe "red ship': they felt she had certainly come to give moral support
to the IWW, whose leaders were in jail at the time.
The chief of the port police came aiboard with a group of, officors
and asked the skipper;
'Why did you come here?'
"We are making a friendly visit to America," replied Boris Bedel.
"But we rocognize only Russia's Provisional Governmerr!" said the
chief of Po1ict.
'"\Me have replaced the Provisional Government by a permanent
government headed by Lenin. This is the only lawful povyer in Russia,
and we are its rryresentatives," I said.
There was a moment of conftrsion. And then something happened
whieh even the police did not foresee. Suddenly the silence of the port
was broken by a long and powerful ship siren blaring. Then came
another siren and still another, and in hal,f a minute the whole <f
Seattle roared with bass ship voices. All the ships in the port were
saluting the Russian seamen and the people's revolution in Russia.
The police officers left the ship, but before leaving their chief said:
'"Ihe entire crew is absotrutely forbidden to go ashore."
This meant that the ship was under arrest.

0n rhe 0cean

AN Decemher 8, 1917, the Slfillca left Vladivostok. We took on a
U stock of water and fuel in the Japanese port Hakodate and set
out to sea.
While the transport was in drydock, I took aboard a suitcase with
some Lenin brochures, newsPaPers and the ffrst decrees of Soviet
pwver. AII the Comrnunists of the Sh,ilkfl went down to the engine
ioom and decided on how the political literature was to be hidden,
should the ship be searched in foreign ports.
There was a ig storm when the Sltilka got under way in the
Paciffe. The typhoon ibattered ttre vessel mercilessly, }nocking her ofi
her route, tearing away gear and lifeboats, Half of the crew could not
stand the terrible rolling and had to take to the sack--the rest had to
stand double watch. After two weeks of difficult sailing our coal was
almost ffnished. We started breaking u,p wooden partitions and burning everything in order to keep going. The typhoon calmed down
near the American coast. We were a tired and emaciated lot of sailors
clinnbing to the Sh,illcals deck. The coal holds were empty, and the
ballast tanks were full of sea-water. It was in this state that we reached
Seattle.

We saw a big port,Iooking very much like Vladivostok. Its beautifuI and roomy harrbors were full of ships from difierent countries, and
tlere were dozens of cranes towering over the berths. We dropped
anchor at the roads, with the red flag of the Soviet republic fluttering
on our flagpole.

Ilris

was just before Christmas holidays, on December 21, 1917.

ta the Rucsialn Reoolution
rFIIE unusual ship fying the red fag attracted attention all over the
r po"t. The dookers apparently learned where the ship had come

Unilq Arrest
days the Shilka was at the
T{WO
*'papers

roads. Meanwhile the bourgeois
launched a lpng campaign around the ship. They reportod
that the Slall<,a carried 100,000 dollars (supposedly to set free the 166
arrested IWW mernbers), as well as various arms and ammunition, to
start a rebellion, etc. The labor press rEtorted that this was a dirty
slander; they dernanded that the Rlrssiau ship ibe set free.
The Seattle authorities, getting an OK frorn the US Government,
sent 50 policemen to board the Shillca, and, in spite of an official protest by the ship committee, they thoroughly searched the vessel. The
search was in vain-,t-here were no dollars or weapons on the ship. Also,
the police failed to ffnd a single page of communist literature.
On the third day after the Shillcds arrival the port authorities wero
compelled to provide her with a berth. But only two crew menabers
were allowed to go ashore.

Sahr,;e

from; the news about her fashed through the city, and thousands of
Iocal people headed for the port.

re{

Dockerc' Dleeting
IHE ship committee decided to send ashore myself, as the political
and senior navigator Vladimir Alabushev as inter185
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As soon as we set foot on American soil, we found ourselves in
a crowd of seamen and dockers. There were friendly hands stretched
out to us from all direstions. Dozens of questions were asked. One
of the American comrades said that they were supposed to have a
big meeting of dockers in their club, and that we, the Russian seamen,
woutrd attend as guests of the IWW.
On the way to the meeting hall the crowd snowballed, with men,
women and children ioining it. About 5,000 people gathered in the
exhuge workers' club. The meeting was chaired by Roy Brandt,
-an
helped
He
peiienced revolutionary who had just been set free from iail.
us to ascend the pladorm, and in a minute I began talking.
First of all, I iead out the letter from Vladivostok sent by the crty
committee of the Russian Social Democratic Labor Party (Bolsheviks)
and addressed to the American dockers. It was signed by Arnold Neibut, the chairrnan of the committee, who before the 1917 Revolution
had been in emigration in the USA. Then I spoke in detail about
Russia, abotrt the W'orkers' and Peasants' State and about l-enin.
My command of English was not so good and Alabushev sometimes
helped me out. Yet, our talk was unconstrained, and the atmosphere
was full of good will and a cornradely attitude.
There were many questions asked, and the meeting went on several hours. The rally unanimously decided to send a reply letter to
Vladivostok and adopted the following resolution: "In hailing with
admiratioar the Russian proletariat which was the ffrst to win victory
over capitalism . . . to establish the dictatorship of the proletariat
and control over industry, we assure the Russian freedorn ffghters
that we are full of ardent sympathy for them and are ready to help
tlem and are asking them to believe us that the time is not far
ofi when we shall be nible to Prove in deeds our proletarian solidarity."
We were carried shoulder high from the IWW club. The police tried
to arrest us, but they could not do anything.
The meeting got such great pu:blic xesPonse that the authorities
in Seattle were compelled to lift the arrest from the Shilka and allow
her seamen to go ashore. But, the port administration resorted to a
ruse: car trips were organized for the Russian sailors, so that they
would have less contacts with men in the street; none of them were
allowed to leave the port on foot.
I recall one of the ibourgeois nerrspapers carrying a picture of
Soviet seamen. They were shown going in cars. Each one of them had
a vicious mustache and the caption below said: "Russian sailors wear
mustaches I la Kaiser Wilholm." This, nah:rally, was a canard of the
lowest kind.

Otr contacts with American workers kept growing. And the literature brought from Vladivostok gradually left the caches in the ship
to be handed over to reliable people.
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TALKED a good deal with the IWW leaders and especially
with Roy Brandt. At one point Roy told me: "We are preparing
a letter which we hope you will deliver to Russia." I nodded, thinking that he was talking of a reply letter to Vladivostok. However, Roy
added that this was an important letter addressed to the Soviet Govern-

ment to Lenin.
We had our New Year celebration together with the Seattle dockers. We festively saw out the year of 1917, vftich had brought us new
life, great changes in Russia, and a turning point for the people of the
whole world.

In January a sheaf of typewritten pages was brought secretly to
Shilka. I looked, at the Srst page and saw it began with the
words: "Nikolay Lenin and representatives of the Bolshevik government and through thern to the workers of Russia."
The dockers of Seattle used. extensive factual material to tell
Lenin about the difficult conditions of American workers, about the
tenorist aetions of the reaction that, in fear of a revolutionary explosion in the country, was strangling every manifestation of freetJaie

dom.

The IWW had to bear the brunt of the attacks of the bourgeoisie.
Mernbers of the organization were jailed without any reason. They
were taken out to the desert to die of starvation; many were murdered
by hired bandits, killers never found subsequently. In the letter the
dockers expressed their admiration for the proletarian revolution and
said that the road of the Russians was near and dear to them and
that they were ready to march side by side with the new R'ussia.
The letter ended with assurances of the deepest kind of friendship,
"solidarity and desire to have real democracy and lasting peace
triumph the world over as soon as possible."
The Shil.lcnis international rnission to America was over. We were
ready to set out to sea, but the port authorities used every kind of
excuse to stop us. We had ,the suspicion that Captain Bedel had
started negotiations with the police, and was engaged in some doubledealing.

The ship committee, together with the dockers, demanded that
port authorities immediately clear all departure papers. Soon the
Shilka was at sea.
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Andq Ames, Again
ORDER to have euough fuel, we troadeit coal on a part of the
rfNupper deck. This coal was washed away by the very first storm,
whic[r meant t]at we were compelled to drop anchor at some foreign
harbor. I was increasingly alarmed about the letter, because 'we had
assured the US workers that it ,rvould be delivered to Lenin under
any condition.
There were only four people aware of the letter on the Shilkopurser Grigory Yermolayev, machinists' chief Nikitiq machine maintenance rnan Myasin and myself. We had worked out a detailed plan
for preserving the letter, mindful of possible emergencies in the
ocean. At ftrst we had wrapped the letter in asbestos and put it in
a cylinder of the refrigerating machine. Then we put it in a tin can
wtri* we soldered and then zutured in a ring-buoy, and the latter we
hung on the upper deck.

We had to drop in at the ]apanese port of Ifube, to get some
coal. Captain Bedel went ashore for negotiations with the Japanese
authori$es and . . . never came back. Port police started summoning
menabers of the Sflillefr ship committee. I immediately sent a telegram to Vladivostok saying: "shilka detained in port of Kobe. Threatened to be interned. Flease take measures." When I was summoned
for interrogation, I demanded that a protocol be made of an official
protest on the detention of the ship. I said that Soviet authorities
would take retaliatory measures with regard to the Japanese ships

in Vladivostok.
During the interrogation the

Japanese searched flte Shilka, but
did not ffnd anything.
Soon a special delegation arrived from Vladivostok and managed
to have t}re Shillco released.

The Letter ls Delioeted
ARRWED in Vladivostok Iate in the evening. Meeting the
If,fE
YY Shilka were several p"opl., among them Arnold Neibut. They
all licrew about the letter. The city was full of spies from different
secret services and all kinds of counterrevolutionaries, and for this
reason the rehrrn of the Shdlka was very much a seeret. The Vladivostok Bolshevik Party Committee, fearing that the letter would be
destroyed, adopted a decision saying that the message from the
Seattle dockers should be immedia'tely published. Next day Krasnoye
?tna.mga (Red Banner), a Vladivostok newspaper, featured the ffrst
part of the letter in the issue of March 20, 1918, with the banner
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headling "ktter from American Workers to Soviet Government."
And a little bit lower "To Nikolay Lenin and representatives of the
Bolshevik government and through them to the workers of Russia."
The second part of the letter was featured on March 21. The paper
said in bold type: "The Industrial Workers of the World woulS like
once again to assure revolutionary socialists tttat even the mass, the
se,far unthinking worker of the United States, higlrly appreciates the
Bolsheviks in their nobtre struggle for emancipation from the yoke
of capitalists and landlords . . ."
Five rnonths later, in August 1918, V. I. Lenin wrote his famous
letter to American workors whieh was delivered to ,the USA by P.
Travin, a Communist and {ormer IWW members. [See pages 105 and
118.] The letter evoked extensive response in Ame:ica and Western
Europe, and rendered support to the world proletariat in its revolutionary struggle.
In Novemiber 1920, I was elected delegate (from Tomsk Gubernia)
to the Fifth All-Russian Trade Union Conference. The conference
was attended by Lenin. During an interval Grigory Yermolayev and
I came up to a group of delegates with whom Lenin was talking
and asked him whether he was familiir with the letter from American
workers which was hrought from Seattle in the beginning of 1918. He
replied tha,t he had read the letter, and sent an answer to the US
workers.

"And why are you interestedP he asked.
We gave a brief account of the Shillctts cruise. Lenin thanked us
for delivering the letter.

The Shilkds Fate
1919, just before Vtradivostok was occupied by Japanese-American
fN
! and Anglo-French troops, it was decided to transfer
the Shilka to

the Black Sea. However in Sevastopol she was seized by White Guard
troops and compelled to go to Turkey.
On reaching Istanbul, all the crew, headed by Captain Geor$
Alexandrov, abandoned ship, and returned to Russia in devious ways.
"Ihe Shilka was sunk by Wrangefs soldiers in the Tunisian port of
Bizerta.

Back to

Vork

1966, the people of Vladivostok gave a gala welcome to the Shilka,
fN
r Yet this time it was a dry cargo freighter of about 7,000 tons.
She was built in the German Democratic Republic on ohders

placed by the Soviet Far Eastern Shipping Line, to perpetuate the
189
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name of the legendary transport ship which had made the fust run
to America. The vessel is fftted with the latest equipment. Provided
with comfortable cabins, she is designed. for long runs in the ocean,
and has a crew of 35.

She has been delivering foodstufis and building materials to
ports in the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. And now she is rnaking
a run to port Nagayevo, in the North.
In April 1970, the seamen of the new Shilka want to make a cruise
to America and maybe to Seattle, to convey feelings of gratitude to
the new generation of dockers, for the letter from ,their fathers and
grandfathers to Vladimir Lenin, the leader of the Russian Revolution.
I still remember the port of Seattle, its berths and docks. I'll
never forget the meetings with local dockers, their response and
warm attitude. I would like to convey my best wishes, my most
sincere Christmas greetings to the port workers, to the children and
grandohildren of the dockers, with whom the seamen from the Shilka
had met, to all the people of the wonderful city of Seattle. I would
like to wish good luck and lasting peace to all its citizens-children
and old people, men and women. I would have visited the port city
with pleasure, again. But at my age this is hardly possible.

Letter from American Workers
To the Soviet Government
The leuer deliaercd by Nikolq l(rytl.1r..oo and the oea of the Shilka
ls an exomple of the great interest of Ameilcan oorkers ln Lenin anil the
Russian Reoolution, The twt of the letter, aritten sornetime at the enil of
Deconber 7917 or the beginning of lonwry 7978, follows in part.

Nikolay Lenin and the representatives of the Bolshevik govornment, and through thean to the workers of Russia.
r'

Greetings.
As colleagues in the struggle for social revolution we, the In,dustrial Workers of the Wor,ld, send you geetings in the conviction
that we feel and think the same as the socialists . . . as all the

revoluHonaries and as the broad mass of workers of the United
States of America, whose awakening and understanding of the capi140
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talist policy of enslavement and destruction is growing with remarkaible rapidity.
You, the Russian workers, who have taken control into your own
hands and are creating a new social structure, are molding much
more than you,r own future; you are inspiring and accelerating a
revolutionary movement, the like of which has never been seen
before.

Workers who had up till then been deaf to all our propaganda
now listen to us joyfully since they have seen the dawn of a new
day in the Far East. It is no longer ignorance whieh prevents us
moving forward, but the iron heel of violence against whieh the
forces of revolution are rising as surely as they rose against the
old regime in Russia.
This communication bears the stamp of the Central Executive
Committee of the Seattle branch of the Industrial Workers of the
World in the ffrm conviction on our part that the feelings. and
hopes expressed in it are those of the whole organization all over
the country. We could not obtain the stamp from our center in
Chicago due to the fact that it is all in the hands of the United
States Government officials and the wily internal censorship, and
also because (William) D. Haywood, the chief secretary-treasurer,
and many other officials from our organization have been imprisoned
on charges under federal laws, as a result of the direct instigation
of our employers.
We shoutrd add that this communication will reach you thanks
to the kindness of the sailors on the transport Shilka to whom we
are giving it secretly for delivery to you.
We should like to acquaint you with the state of affairs existing
at the present time in "free America." For this reason we have
not limited ourselves to sending you a letter, but are also attaching
several puiblications of the radical press containing a detailed account of the various atrocities, committed in the na'me of democracy.o

The incident on the slip Verona

in

Evereft, Washington, on

November 5, 1916 during which ffve workers were foully murdered
by agents of the wood trusg many more swept ofi to sea and dozens
wounded, gave an enormous impetus to the Industrial Workers of
the World movement, and by the time that war was declared the
membership of our organization had advanced well past the hun-

dred thousand mark.

'The

appendix to the letter has not come to liglrt.

L4t
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Our program which aims at the worlcing class taking over altr
the branches of industry has begun to terrify employers-.
Mernbership of our organizations increased to such an extent
that it threatened owner control in the saw-mill industry of the
Paciffc Northrvest in the copper mines of fuizona and Montana
and in many agriculh:ral re$ons in the West.
As soon as the United States officially entered the war on
April 6, 1917 a terrorist policy was put iuto operation against all
the well-Iirrown radicals and radical organizations, that is, the Industrial Workers of the World, the Socialist Party, the anarchists and
various foreign federations of the socialist rwolutionary movement.
Laterthe impact of this policy was extended to paciffs! Christian
and other organizations.
At ffrst terrorist activities were carried. out by villainous gangs
of employers with the assistance of the local authorities and under
their. control. Later the local authorities took the matter into their
own hands and it fto"lly passed into the hands of direct representatives of the United States acting through the agency of various
disbiet marshals and suchlike oficials.
The Industrial Workers of the World organization has had to
bear the main brunt of the attacks. Its rnenabers have .been imprisoned by their thousands without any legal warrant, thousands
of them have been seized, throurn out of their apartments and Ieft
to starve in the deser! dozens have been whr,pped to death by
hired assassins, tarred and feathered, and in many cases their murderers have disappeared into thin air. One rnember of our organization,
a sick man and a cripple, was dragged from his bed in the middle
of the night and hung from the railway bridge. The offices of the
Industrial Workers of the World have been searched, papers conffseated, ,premises and equipment either confissated or destroyed,
and menabers' homes have also been ransacked at the order of
officials ran$ng from local to federal ones, with or without legal
cause.

.

.

On December 20, the day before the Shilka docked in Seattle,
the local police with assistance from the federal authorities raided
the editorial ofices of the rndustiiolworker and the local committee
for the logal defense of those imprisoned in the Chicago jail and
also searched the district office of the union of transport seamen.
Everything in these huildings was conffscated with the exception
of one small office belonging to the Indastrial Worker which was
smashed to pieces. Six people were arrested, inqluding Catherine
B. MacDonald, the wife of John A, MaqDonald, imprisoned in Chicago
142
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jail. These people were arrested without warants and were held
T iait for almost a week without any charge being brought against

them. Catherine MacDonald was put in a section for prostitutes, many

of whom had syphilis and, contrary to all the rogulations, was not
bail until almost a whole week later.
When the transport ship Shi.Ilea arrived in Seattle it was arranged
that some memrbers of the crew would give a talk at the I.W.W.
ofices on the evening of Sunday, Decemher 23. Ttousands of leaflets
were distributed and everything appeared to be going well. On
Sunday morning the reactionary capitalist organ Post Intelltgencer
announced that the Shilka had about 100,000 dollars on board for
the defense of 166 Amorican revolutionaries standing trial. Local
employers immediately joined forces with the federal authorities and
this resulted in 'the shi,lka being surrounded by a cordon of E0 sailors.
A search was subsbguently carried out on board.
When the crew attempted to go ashore they were prevented
from doing so by the local authorities. One sailor from {he Shilla
who had remained on shore went to the I.W.W. offices and gave a
talk there to an audience of about 5,000. He was arrested on leaving the building.
A whole torrent of abuse poured down on tho team of the Shilka,
The bourgeois newspapers were crammed with all sorts of fantastic
stories about the ship being laden with arms and ammunition to start
a revolution in the United States with the help of the I.W.W. . . .
however, news was soon received from Washington
- Evidently,
that
the rumors were unfounded, for the whole capitalist press
changed its tone considerably and the local capitalists, who hate the
Bolsheviks like poison, started inviting the whole crew to banquets
and motor trips in an attempt to make up for their earlier behavior.
Nahually no one was taken in by the capitalist tactics.
Their friendship, just like their democracy, was em,pty pretense.
Al,l the bourgeois press of the United States without exception cannot stand the Bolsheviks. This press oalls the Bolsheviks the Industrial Workers of the World of Russia, and the Industrial Workers of the World it calls the American Bolsheviks. This compliment
Slls us with pride and we hope that the Russian workers share it
with us. . .
In eonolusion, the Industrial Workers of the World once more
assure the revolutionary socialists of Russia that even the rank and
ffle (the hitherto politically unaware workers in the United States)
have great adrniration for the Bolsheviks' noble sEuggle for freedom
from the yoke of the capitalists and lando,umers.
a'llowed

r4l
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SEATTLE RESOLUTION

Your struggle is essentially our struggle and your victory*our
victory and any defeat which you may sufier will be a blow in
the face for us. Rest assured, fellow-workers, that your victory
which is paving the way for the foundation of the ffrst true repu,blic
of the producers of riches, will not have the whole world against
it. The proletariat of the other countries will make a supreme efiort
to throw ofi the parasites and set up a similar social order in its
land. In this hour the organization of the Industrial Workers of the
World would be deeply indebted to the Bolshevik government if it
were to send an offi-cial note to the capitalist government of the
United States to force our authorities to give us at least something
in the nature of a fair trial in the serious case which is coming up
before the courts in Chicago in a few weeks' time.
If such a note from you were to have even the slightest restraining influence on their plans to crush us, this would give us
a vital breathing-space which would enable us to gather strength
for the ffnal struggle in whiclq we Inow, victory will be ours. A
single word from you, Russian revolutionaries, means a great deal
to us. You will not leave this word unsaid and will not refuse us
the help that you are able to $ve.
Once again we assure you of our ffrm friendship, solidarity and
our desire that in the very near future true democracy and lasting
peace will triumph the whole world over.
We remain your comrades in the struggle for social renolution.
The lnd.ustrialWorkerc of tha Worlil
Engltsh ortghwl rwt aoalbble. Truns-

lateil ftom tlo Rrusian as publisheil tn
Vla/lioostaHc Krasnoye Znamya lor

March 20-27, 1918, From

Lenin

Tluough the Eyes of the Worlil, Progress
Publtslerc, Moscont, 798o.

RESOLUTION OF A MASS
MEETING IN SEATTLE

Whereas, Russia has always been

a friendly nation towards

America, and is yet today; and
Whereas, on the cementing of this friendship depends the future

of civfizatiou. .

.

Whereas, Russia geographically and ethnologically should main-

tain this friendship; and
Whereas, Russia is a country of vast natural resources, scarcely
touched by the hands of men and would economically become a
valuable and profftable neighbor; and
Whereas, a military intervention in Russia will be used by Germany as a_means of propaganda against the atrlies and America particularly; therefore be it
Resolved. That we the Russian Workers' Council of Seattle, in
cooperation lrith tlle citizens of this citn most solemnly ask the
Preiident of these United States to use' his good offices for the
recognition of the Soviet Governmen! which is the only choice and
hope of the Russian people, and withdraw the forcible intervention
that has now taken place in some parts of Siberia and replace it
with an economic intervention for the establishment of closer trade
relations and a better understanding between the people of Russia
and those of the United States that will arrest the unfriendly sentiments of the Russian people tovrards America and clear the ffeld

OUTLAVS
by

Vitta

Bynncr

The ywng, the nero, rcbell,eil. A torch of earth
Shook A the stal anil caught theh potency.
Washingtorfs ragged outlanos held, their oum
Agai.nst a aorld,, til hdt of tt was free.
Nolo Lenlrts outlanos toward. the stars uplilt

(Copy sent to V.

I. Lenin)

At gust 70, 7978

the assembled at the mass meeting August 10th ].918, at the
U[/E,
vv
Moore Theater, for the purpose of making an effort to create

The kinilling torch of earth, h fl,arnes again.
For so tha neu gtou)s old anil the olil gtoos rleu
And, men mu,st always free thenxeloes frorn mon.

The Llberator, April 1928

a better understanding between the people of Russia and the people
of Ameriea, have adoped the following resolution:

LA
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ugri, fo, ,that friendship which is so important not only for America
but even to the entire world; and be it further
Resolved. That copies of this resolution be sent to the President
of the United States, to the Secretary of State, to both houses of

€xpose you briefy on these points in order to make immediate and
serious steps for the coordination of the international strife of the
uncompromisingly revolutionary Socialists, especial,ly Marxists, in all

countries.

1915.

We criticize in the most severe manner the ol^d, Second ( ISS91914) International, we declare it dead and not worth to be restored on old basis. But we never say in our press that too great
ernphasis has been heretofore placed upon so-called "Immediate
Demands," and that thereiby the socialism can be diluted: we say
and we prove that all bourgeois parties, all parties except the working 9las1 revolutionary ?arty, are liars and hypocrites when they
speak about reforrns. We try to help the working class to get the
smallest possible but real irnp,rovement (economic and political)
in their situation and we add always that rw reform can be durable,
sincere, serious if not seconded iby rwolutionary methods of struggle
{ eu rnasses. We preach always that a socialist party not uniting
this struggle for reforms with the revolutionary methods o,f workingclass movement can beoome a sec! can be severed from the trnasses,
and that ,that is the rnost pernicious menace to the suocess of the
clear-cut revolutionary socialism.
We always defend in our press the democracy in the Party. But
we never speak against the centralization of the party. We are for
the democratic centralism. We say that the centralization of the
Gerrnan Labor movement is not a feeble but a strong and good
feature of it. The vice of the present Social-Democratic Party of
Germany consists not in its centralization but in the preponderance
of the opportunists, which should be excluded frorn tJre party especially nour after their treacherous conduct in the war. If in any
given crisis a small Soup (for instance our Central Committee
is a small group) can act for directing the mighty mass in a reoolutionarg direction, it would be very good. And in all crises the
masses ean not act immediately, the masses want to be hel,ped by
the small groups of the central institutions of the parties. Our Central
Committee quite at the beginning of this war, in Sepember lgl4,
has directed the masses not to aocept the lie about "the war of
defense" and to break off with the olryortunists and the 'wouldbe-socialists-jingoes" (we call so the "socialists" who are nou im
favor of the war of defense). We think that this centralistic measure
of our Central Cornmittee was usef'r.rl and necessary.
We agee with you that we must be against craft Unionism
and in favor of industrial Unionism, i.e., of big, centralized Trade
Unions and in favor of the most active participation of oll members
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Congress and the press.
Frorn Lenrin Through the Eyes of the Worl4
Progress Publi,shers, 7969

Lenin's Letter to the
Socialist Propaganda League
fhe lenflet to whtch Lenln tefers tn this btter is a four-page cotw
mwilcation (excerpteil, belout), which the Socialist Propaganda League,
@ith headquarters ln Boston, serrt b the mernbets of the Socialist Party of
tlw llnited States, urging tlvrn to repd,iate rwtionalisn, World War I
anil reformi,cn4 to st pport internationalisrn, owose the uar, uge the reof

il,emouatic control ufilrtn the SP and. se& "oorkinga neo inilusfiial ord.er." As the signatures appeniled
to the corwrwniaation make clear, the memberc of tha Sociali* Propaganda
League cornptdse a u>td,e. $pectrun, of ethnic groups in the United Stdes.
The fact that a copy of this letter uas serrt to Lenin woulil aryedt
to lnikcate tha.t a rutmber of Socialists in the Uniteil States lru.d knoum
sornething abufi Lmin years before the Oc'tobu Reooh.*ian.
establistunent

class arpremacE ond,

EAR COMRADESI*
We are extremely glad to get your leaflet. Your appeal to the
membors of the Socialist Party to struggle for a new International,
for clear-cut revolutionary socialism as taught by Marx and Engels,
and against the opportunism, eqpecially against those who are in
favor of working class participation in a war of defense, corresponds
fully with the position our party (Social-Democratic Labor Party
of Russia, Contral Comm,ittee) has taken from the beginning of this
wa,r and has always takon during more than ten years.
We send you our sincerest greetings and best wishes of success
in our ffght for tme internationalisrn.
In our press and in our propaganda we differ from your program in several points and we think it is quite necessary that we

Trnr

letter is printed as

it

was written by Lenin

in English, in

November
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of the Party in all

all trade union and coo,perative organizations of the working class. But we consider that
such people as Mr. Legien in Germany and Mr. Gompers in the
US are bourgeois and that their policy is not a socialist but a
ecomomic struggles and.

nationalistic, middle class policy. Mr. Legien, Mr. Gompers and similar persons are not the representatives of working class, they represent the aristocracy and bureaucracy of the working class.
We entirely sympathize with you when in political aetion you
claim the "mass action" of the workers. The German revolutionary
and internationalist Socialists claim it also. In our Press we try to
deffne with more details what must be understood by political mass
action, as for instance political strikes (very usual in Russia), street
demonstrations and civil war prepared by the present imperialist
war between nations.
We do not preach unity in the present (prevailing in the Second
International) socialist parties. On the contrary we preach secession
with the oppofiunists. The war is the best object'lesson. ln all
countries the opportunists, their leaders, their most infuential dailies

and reviews arc fot the war, in other words, they have in reality
uni,teil with "their" nationatr bourgeoisie (middle class, capitalists)
against the proletarian masses. You say, that in America there are
also Socialists who have expressed themselves in favor of the participation in a war of defense. We are convinced, that unity with
such men is an evil. Such unity is unity with the national mid'dle
class and capitalists, and a d:toision with the international revolu,tionary working class. And we are for secession with nationalistic
opportunists and unity with international revolutionary Marxists and
working-class parties.
We never object in our press to the unity of S.P. and S.L.P.
in America. We always quote letters from Marx and Engels (especially to Sorge, active memiber of American socialist movement),
where both condemn the sectarian character of the S.L.P.
We futrly agree with you in your criticism of the old International. We have participated in the conference of Zimmerwald
(Switzerland) Sept. B-9, fg1tr. We have formed there a loft wing, and.
have p,roposed otn resolution and our draught of a manifesto. We
have just published these documents in German and I send them
to you (with the German translation of our small book about
'socialism and War"), hoping that in your League there are probably comrades, that }now German. If you could help us to publish
these things in English (it is possible only in America and laten on
we should send it to England), we would gladly accopt your help.
L4t|

LENIN'S LETTER

In our struggle for true internationalism and against 'jiogosocialisrt'' we always quote in our press the example of the op
porhrnist leaders of the S.P. in America, who are in favor of restrictions of the immigration of Chinese and Japanese workers (especially after the Congress of Stuttgart, 1907, and against the decisions of Stuttgart). We think that one can not be internationalist
and be at the same time in favor of such restrictions. And we assert
that Soeialists in America, especially English Socialists, belonging
to the ruling, and oppessing nation, who are not against any restrictions of immigration, against the possession of colonies (Hawaii)
and for the entire freedom of colonies, that such Socialists are in
reality jingoes.
For conclusion I repeat once more best greetings and wishes
for your League. We should be very glad to have a further information from you and to wtite atrr stnuggle against opportunism
and for the true internationalism.
Yours, N. Lmrnv
N.B. There are two Soc.-Dem. parties in Russia. Our party
("Cerrtral Committee") is against opportunism. The other party
("Organising Committee") is opportunist. We arc against the unity
with them.
You can write to our official address (Bibliothdque russe.

Fo,r

the C. K. 7 rue Hugo de Senger. 7. Gendve. Switzerland). But better
write to my personal address: W1. Ulianow. Seidenweg 4a,IlI Berne.
Switzerland.
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SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA LEAGUE LEAFLET
fnO THE Members of the Socialist
t comrades:

Party

The Socialist Party, under present management, shows too great a tendenry
democratic, renolutionary tactics and toward those of bureaucracy aud reform.
The organization and methods of the party should conform more closoly
to the principles of Socialism as taught by Marx and Engels, and tJrere is
every reason to believe that tlle poliry outlined below would achieve this result.
The war now raging has had the efiect of rending the International into
shre&, and it should never be recoamtructed upon its former foundations. The

to drift away from
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TOM MOONEY DEMONSTRATION

war has revealed to us how ertsernely natioualistic wero its various component
parts, and has taught us that in the futrue fue Internationalism must be
preached nrith tremendously greater emphasis, Tho war has also exposed tlo

American Embassy today was frustrated by militiamen as the radicals
marched down the Nevsky Prospect on their way to the Embassy . . .
The demonstration was headed by Nikolay Lenin, the radical Socialist
leader, who recently arrived here through Germany from Switzerland with
a safe-conduct from the German authorities. The demonstration is said to
have been due to t}e alleged killing io America of au anarchist named
Mooney, who was under sentence in San Francisco.
A guard was sent by the authorities to protect tle embassy.

weakness of bureaucracy in t}e movernent.
An over-increasing numbe,r of members are dissatisffed

state of affairs, but

it

with this

deplorable

can only be rectiffed through their own action, combined
with that of other out-and-out ret/oluUonists, Tho unceasing effort should be
to ra-establish complete democratic control, - local, national and international, withiu the party, and then to work solidly and exclusively for workiog-class

The Moo,ney referred to in the above dispatch probably is Thomas
Mooney, who is under sentence of death for connection with the bomb
explosion in San Francisco i" J"ly, 19L6, in which several persors were
killed.

a new industrial order. . .
To summarize briefly: Every possible efiort should be exerted to have the
Socialist Party declare emphatically and work uncompromisingly for Revolution,

!,upremacy and

Democracy, Industrial Unionism, Political Action in the full aceeptance of the
term, Unity of Socialist Parties, Truo Internadonalism and Active Auti-MiUtarism.
An organization has been forsred for the prqlagation of these priuciptres
within the party. Said organization will be kuown as the Socialist Propaganda
League, Membership is confined to party members who believe in the above
program. Further information, and working program, can be obtained by applying
to our Secretary, C. W. Fitzgeral4 20 Baker St,, Bwerly, Mass.
If you believe in this idea let us hear from you.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 9, 1915.

Signed: C. C. Felz, 86 Elliott St., Beverln Mass.; C. W. Fitzgerald, 20 Baker
St., Beverly, Mass.; B F. Degrasso, 82 Harvard St., Brockton, Mass.; J,
.Jurgis, 5 Highlaod Park Ave., Roxbury, Mass.; A. Neibut, 4 Romar Terr.,

Roxbury, Mass.; Gerard Bernhard, 107-a Cedar St., Roxbury, Mass.;
Edward Maurin, 5 Highland Park Ave., Roxbury, Mass.; ]ohn D. Williams,
I Elsie St., Malden, Mass.; Holden Kenneally, 824 Main St., Malden,
Mass.; A. Koivisto, 88 Lambert Ave., Roxbury, Mass,; Alfred S. Edwards,
59 Belvedere St,, Boston, Mass,; Ambrose Miles, 10 Terrace Lodge, LFn,
Mass.; Harly H. Bennett, 15 Carrrbridge St., Salern, Mass.; Geo. F.
Wenrich, 72 Batavia St., Bostoa, Mass.; John H. Balcolm, 418 Lebanon
St., Malden, Mass.; J. Edward Moran, 169 Union St., Lynu Mass.; Harriet
DOrsay, 171 No. Common St., Lynn, Mass.

f.

The Socialist Party's Neuslork CalI, controlled by prowar olements,
also reported the Petrograd demonstration, asserting it had been led
by 'Nikolai Lenine, a Russian radical, who recently returned from
exile in Switzerland through Germany," who had fomented mob anger
among the demonstrators by charging that the United States had
murdered the Socialist leader Thomas J. Mooney because of its hahed

of socialism.
This was the ffrst opportunity that most Americans outside of
California had ,to learn about the ftameup of Tom Moonen who
had been convicted February 9, 1917 by periured testimony of participating in the bornbing of a Preparedness Day parade in San Franciscq July 22,L9L6, and sentenced to die by hanging May 17, 1g17.
As the Neu Republlc commented editorially at the time: "Is i,t
not a remarkable comrnentary upon the attitude of the American press
tovrard labor that one of the most signiffcant and dramatic events in
the history of onganized labor in America should have to corne to
the attention of American news,paper readers tbrough a mass meedng

in Nevsky ProspectP"

in California, who had been set up for
open-shop employers of that state because of

Mooney was a labor leader

victimiza,tion

by the

LENIN'S '6FREE TOM MOONEY?9

his militancy and because of his opposition to the imperialist war

DEMONSTRATION

in

N APRIL 25, 19L7,less than two weeks after the United States
officially became involved in World War I, the Nero York Times
published the follorving dispatch:
ANTI-AMERICAN OUTBURST
Erfiernists Atternpt to Dernonstrate at Pettograd, Embassy
PETROGRAD, April 28 (via London, April 24).-An efiort by a small
to make an unfriendly demonstration before the

group of ultra-Radicals
150

Europe.

That Petrograd demonstration in late April, 1917, in which tens
of thousands particiSla,ted*not iust a "small group of ultra-Radicals"
*was the spark that ignited the world-wide protests that frightened
the US Government into forcing California's goveflror to stop the
execution of Tom Mooney and ffnally after many years to achieve
a pardon for him.
On May Ll, 1917, only six days before Mooney was to die, President Woodrow Wilson wired Governor William D. Stephens:
"I hope that in vierp of certain international aspeots which the case
151
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MACHINISTS' RESOLUfiON

will not deem me impertinent or beyond my rights
very warmly and earnestly urge upon you the wisdom and desirability of commuting the sentence of Mooney or at least suspending
its execution until the charges of perjury lodged against the witnesses
in the case are judicially probed to the bottom. Such an action on
your part would I can assure you have the widest and most beneffcial
resulti and greatly relieve some critical situations outside the United

her our utmost sympathy and condolence in her hour of trial and

has assumed you

if I

States."

Doubt has been raised as to Lenin's participation in the April 19L7
Petrograd demons,tration by George Kennan, who at a later period was
US Ambassador to the Soviet Union.
But it is lioown that Mooney was at the 1910 International Socialist
Congress in Copenhagen where he came in contaot with Lenin. And
Mooney himself was convinced that Lenin was involved as is evidenced by a letter by him to Joseph Stalin which his mother brought
to the Soviet Union in October 1932.
*the mag'niffcent spirit of international
In that letter, Mooney hailed
working-class solidarity by the militant workers of Russia in defense
of my fight for freedom, and for the freedorn of all elass-war and political prisoners. Were it not for the revolutionary workers of Petrograd,
led by our beloved Comrade Lenin, in militant dernonstrations befo,re
the American Embassy on April 25, 19L7, I would not be addressing
these greetings to you. Thus my life was saved and my usefulness to
the revolutionary working class prolonged."

sad bereavement.
Oppressed Labor throughout the World has lost one of its most
valiant warriors in the hour of his great triumph against the combined onslaughts of the capitalistic nations of the world. Future
historians will record him as one of the greatest strategists aud
geniuses the 19th century has produced and the foremost leader of
the first Workers Republic established in the world; his memory will
ever be fresh in the hearts and minds of the millions of people
throughout the world, who are struggling and ffghting for the cause.
for which he nobly gave his life and energy-the Battle for Economic
Freedom.

On behaU of Hope Lodge No. 7Q International Association of
Machinists:

R. Leuwe, Secretary
Lenin Through the Eyes of the Worl4
Prcgress Publtslerc, 1969

ROBERT W. DUNN

Labor Helped
Russian Reconstruction

The d,eep emotional rcsporae of many Amqlcan uorkers to the deah

of Lentn can be seen ln thls rusolutlon al.opteil by tha Seattle local o!
the AFL Machi.nists undon, ushich uas sent to Lenirls wifo (Nad.ezh,ila
I(rapskaya) and the Swiet Gooemrment.
Hope Lodge, No. 79
Seottle, W oshington, U.S.A.
Febnnry 2, 7924

E, the members of Hope Lodge No. 79, International Association
of Machinists at Seattle, Washington, United States of America,
in meeting assembled ]anuary 2,8, 1924 do hereby go on record
tendering the widow of Nikolay Lenin and the Soviet Government
of Russia our appreciation of the noble work and self-sacriffce for
the toiling masses throughout the World by her husband, Nikolay
Lenin. We as workers in the Labor Movement do hereby tender
752

uoNc the several organizations that came to the aid of the Soviet
none involved a wider and more practical
participation of the people than the Russian-American Industrial
Colporation.
The proposal for its organization was presented on May Ll, L922,
to the fifth biennial convontion of the Arnalgamated Clothing Workers of America. At that time it was an independent union not af-

/I* Union in its infanry

TIIE MA.CHIII-ISTS' RESOLUTION

Ronrnr W' DurvN has been Executive Secretary of the Labor Research Association since 1928, and e&tor of its valuable Econornic lVotas, After organizing
"directoi
and reiearch work in the trade union movement, he became publicity
of the American Friends Service Committee (Quakers) in the USSR, LS22-28.
He was with the ffrst US Trade Union Delegation to the Soviet Union in Ig27
as advisor. Among his books are American Foretgn Inoostments, Compang tJnbrw,
The Amertcarizaion of Labor, Sooiet Trade Uniotx, Sooiet Russi.a dn the Seconil
Decade (with Stuart Chase and Rexford G. Tugwell). Included in his numerous
pamphlets is one on "Pen Pictures of Russian Village Life During the Famind'

(with

Jessica Smith).
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frliated with the American Federation of Labor. It represented the
of workers in the men's cloth'ing industry of the United States.
The proposal came in a speech by President Sidney Hillman, who
had returned from a visit to the Soviet Union. He had gone there
at the direction of the General Executive Board of the union to see
what help could be rendered to the ecgnomy of the USSR, devastated
by World War I, civil war, foreign intervention, and one of the worst
famines in history.
While in Russia Hilhnan had met with the heads of the Soviet
Government including Lenin, Krassin and members of the Supreme
Council of National Economy, discussing with them matters relating
to the economic reconstruction of the USSR.
In his stirring address to the convention Hillman said: "I wanted
to ffnd out what Lenin had to say. I had three conferences with
Lenin. I ry>ent hours with Lenin."
And Hillman's conclusion was that "Russia is dosirous of one
thing, and that is a sound poli"y for the reconstruction of Russian
life."
After meeting the heads of the government Hillman conoluded
that he had "never met a Soup of people so realistic, so practical,
so courageous, andr so able to handle this geatest of jobs as the
group of people who have charge of the Russian nation today."
A letter from Lenin, as President of the Council of People's Contmissars, dated October 18, 1921, had thanked Hillman and the union
ffrst for the emergency aid already given to help the Russian PeoPle
during the famine. (The $167,000 sent by the Amalgamated alone, it
was stated by ,the Russian Red Cross, had saved 36,000 from death
by starvation.)
Lenin wrote: " . . . Am heartily &ankful to you for the aid you
have given us. Due to you the agreement with regard to the aid
to Soviet Russia on the part of the American workers has been so
speedily consummated. . . . Throughout the world and particularly
in the countries of advanced capitalist development, at present, millions of workers do not sha.re comrnunistic views, but they are ready
to help Soviet Russia, to aid and feed those starving . . and to
assist in the reconstruction of the economic life of the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic. Those workers are convinced of
the truth . . . that every victory of the international capitalist olass
over Soviet Russia would be the gleatest victory of world reaction
ovor the working class all over.
"soviet Russia is straining all its energies to overpower the famine,
ruin and industrial dislocation. . . . Most naturally, America stands
rnass

ril

LABOR HELPED RUSSIA

at the head of the countries where the workers are in a position
to help us, arq in faot, helping us, and will in the future, I am
deeply oonvinced, assist on still la,rger a scale.
"Devoted and energetic, the advancod workers of America will
lead the workers of many industrial lands who carry to Soviet Russia
their technical knowledge and determination to s,tand privations in
order to aid the Workers' and Peasants' Re,public in the rehabilitation of its economic life. Helping in the reeovery of the national
economic strength of Soviet Russia is ,the one of all bloodless means
in the struggle against intemationarl ftnancial capitalism and, international reaction that promises a speody and certain victory."
'With the best greetings to all the workers who help Soviet Russia
one way or another."
While in the USSR Hillman had visited clothing factories in Moseour and Leningrad and found that the work was carried on in good
order and with efficient management. The industry, however, was
lag$ng behind its possibilities because of lack of machinery and raw
materials. So he had conceived a very practical plan to aid the
Russian olothing industies. This plan was the basis for a deffnite
ag,reement conoluded between Hillmin for the union and the Supreme Council of National Economy for the Soviot Government.
In his report to the Amalgamated convention proposing the new
oorporation, Hillman said:
"I believe that any capital invested in Russia has as many of the
elements of safety as thit invested in most of the other countries
of Er:rope. I have discussed inves,knent with the heads of the Soviet

Government [including Lenin]. I have gone through the factories.
I conffned myself to clothing and textile factories. . . . They have
elothing facto,ries employing over a thousand people each. . . . They
are turning out clothing that could be worn right here in America.
They are running textile factories with the latest equipment. What
they need is capital to develop their industries. After the long conferences we had, they offered concessions to us, not to the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America as such, but to a corporation
which we will organize and to which all workers of all organizations
and people who believe it is their duty to help will subscribe if
they so wish."
Less than a rnonth later on June 2, 1922, the Russian-American
Industrial Corp. was organized under the traws of Delaware and
empowered "to manufacture and sell clothing in foreign countries
either direcdy or by agreement with others."
Lenin not only followed with great interest the progress of the
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RAIC. He actually subscribed for two shares of its stock at $10 a
share. (See p. 158). So far as we know this was the only stock of
any corporation, foreign or domestic, which Lenin ever owned. The
rest of the stock was bought by thousands of American workers,
eqpecially in the clothing shops of New York, Chicago, Cincinnati,
Rochester and the other cities where the Amalgamated was strongly
organized. Enthusiastic mass meetings were held endorsing the
RAIC and its efforts to help Russian reconstruction. At one overfow
gathering in Carnegie Hall in New York City, Hillman told the
audienoe:

"The whole world has been taking Russia's wealth. It's time for
the people here who want to help Russia to say to the bankers:
'If you are boycotting Russia, we will ffnd other channels besides
you through which to give our money for investrnent in Russia. I
have discussed it with the heads of the Soviet Government. . . . I
want to assure you that, as far as I know, you will get the complete,
absolute cooperation of everyone in Soviet Russia. . . . More than that,
you will have the kind o,f cooporation from the Soviet government that
no governrnent outside of Russia, I believe, will give. . . ."
By early spring, 1928, the RAIC had already turned over $200,000

for the reconstruction of the Russian clothing industry. Praoda on
March 10, 1928, reported that 'the American workers have scrupulously fulfflled their ob,ligation to Russia; they have sent $2@,000 to
Moscow for reconstruction of the clothing industry."
A year later, when I was involved myself in the RAIC as a publicity worker in its New York office I wrote in the American La.bor
Monthty (]uty 1924) that'tle shareholders of RAIC feel it is an oE
portumty and a duty to lend the Russian workers the sinews of warthe war against chaos, inefficiency, petty production methods, lack of
skill, industrial darkness generally." I recalled that while in the USSR
the year before (in connection with the famine relief work of the
American F,riends Service Comrnittee), I had visited the Moscow
Experimental Factory and found the RAlC-purctrrased machinery already in operation. This factory at that time had about 700 workers
and was the central experimental and model-designing factory for the
entire clothing industry in Russia which already ernbraced four
'trusts" and 38 factories with some 20,000 workers. Approximately
L0 per cent of the workers in this particular factory had previously
been employed in clothing factories in the United States.
Similarly the late Alexander Trachtenberg, soon to becorne founder
of International Publishers, also had the opportunity o{ visiting the
same Moscow plant and was able to report personally on the con156
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ditions in the factories of the All-Russian Clothing Syndicate in which
the RAIC investment had been made. When he returned to the United
States early i\ 19fu4, in an interview in Sooiet Russia Pic-torial (April
192,*.), he reported, "The Russian clothing workers are true internationalists at heart, and they really want the workers of other lands
t9 keep in close touch with them helping them in every way possible,

the Russians doing all in their way to return the favor. And during
period of reconstruction the Russian worker-managers prefer to
_their
borrow money from toorkers, and their friends in other countries
rather than from capitalists. This is the reason for the existence of the
only American workers'undertaking through which moderate amounts
of capital can be safely and efiectively loaned to the Russian workersthe RAIC."
Two years later, in the report of the General Executive Boa,rd of
the Amalgamatod to the 1926 convention of the organization, a section
on- th9 operations of RAIC summarized. its achievement, stating that
it had invested nearly $300,000 in the Russian clothing industry.
'While not an enonnous investrnent in tlese days of foreign loans
in terms of billions of dollars, the inve-strnent of the RAIC served its
purpose. The publicity $ven the enterprise drew favorable attention
to the new order of industry in Russia. The clothing syndicate, in
which the investment was made and the officials of the Russian government with whom we came into contact discharged their obligations
fairly and satisfactorily. The RAIC shared in the earnings of U.e
clothing syndicate; it received dividends and in turn distributed them
to its stocllho ders."
Before the corporation was liquidated it had paid back to its
stockholders every penny of their investment and 8 per cent interest.
It was generally agreed that it had been one of the most successful
foreign investments ever made by a group of Americans interested
in helping a foreign government-in this case a socialist governmentdevelop a particular industry.
The union had been able to render not only technical assistance to
the Russian worker-rnanagers. It was able through RAIC to raise
funds at this stage of the Soviet New Economic Policy under the
slogan "Not Charity but Reconstruction."
And many Ameri,can citizens not connected with labor or the
clothing industry bought shares in RAIC. For example, I remenr:ber
selling some to Col. Raymond Robins, former chief of the American
Red Cross Mission to Russia and a friend of Lenin. He was a strong
foe of {oreign intervention and worked hard to get diplomatic recognil
tion of the Soviet Union years before it was achieved.
157
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United States
rto Leninism-and

to the Party which Lenin,

rEnUNDAMENTAL
above all, forged and the State which he in the ffrst place created

,the analysis of and the struggle against imperialism.
Applyr"g Marxism to the modern epoch, l,enin taught that imporiatsm structurally was monopoly capitalism; that this structure
drove those in power inexorably towards more and more reactionary
policies; and that its consequent intensiffcation of the basic antagonisrns of capitalism made of this imperialism the last-the higheststage of that rapacious order.
Marxism, being the opposite of any form of fatalism, emphasizes
the decisivo consequence of mass activity and mass consciousness;
hencg it teaohes tJle supreme importance of a revolutionary party
to embody, mobilize and guide that consciousness. Marxisrrq seeking
human emaneipation and recognizing in the working class that class
whose own liberation requires general emancipation, therefore is
partisan towards that class and sees such partisanship as the essence
of its scientiffc outlook.
Lenin emphasized the working-class heart of Marxism; simultaneously he emphasized its fundamental commitment to hnrman release. Hence his constant attention to the position of women, to the
wishes and ideas of youth; hence, and in a sense ernbodying all his
concerns and visions, his tremendous and constant concern with the
'most wretched," those who endured not only fferce poverty but

-is

Fasfurdle of Leninis xtbsui,ptian for RNC stock.

The efiect of RAIC had lived up to the expectations for

it originally

L922, when it said that
'Mr. Hillman brings to the Amalgamated the suggestion of a practical
way by whioh Americans may grve the Russian people the help they
need without waiting for the bankers to do it for them-on the bankers' o\iirn terms."
Hilknan himself had the bankers in the back o,f his mind when he
gave a statement to Sooiet Russia, oficial organ of the Friends of
Soviot Russia (December L922):
"I want to say quite frankly that I do not piropose to compete with
]. P. Morgan & Co. I[ it were my business I would be abusur*g the
trust placed in me by the clothing workers when I spend my time and
exp/ressed

by the New Reytblic, May 3L,

energy in this work. Our purpose in going into Russia is to help
reconstruct Russian industry. And the people of Russia, too, do not
look upon our undertakiog * me,rely a business proposition. They
are looking for an opporh:nity to demonstrate to America and to
American labor the possibility of cooperation with Russia.
'\Me do not want to exploit Russia for dividends. We want to work
as partners with the Russian peo,ple in a mutual task of rehabilitation."
That task was efiectively performed.
158
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is a well-known

Marxist historian and political an-

alyst. A specialist in the ffeld of
history, he is the author of AmZrican Negro
_Negro
slnae Reaolts, A Documentary Histot! of the Negro people in the llnited, staies,

and other books

in this ffeld. othei works include The Era of Mccarthyian,

Am.erican Foreign Policy and, the cold war, ard The Naure'of Democtact.
Fteedom and, Rersolutioro, as well as scores of pamphlets and articles. Dr. AothekEi
is the literary_ editor_ of the late Dr. w. E. Du Bois. He is currently ilsiting

professor

at Bryn Mawr college, and Director of the American Ins'titute foi

Marxist Studies.
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PAAL ROBESON
I haae heard' some honest and sincere people say to tne, "Yes,
Paul, we agree uith rou on eoeryrhing rou lay about lim Crow and'
petseeuaion. We're with you' one hundted per cent on these things'
But wha has Ril'ssia erser ilone lor us Negroec?" Anil in atuwerin'g
thit quastion I leel that I go beyonil tny o'tDtt. petsonal leelinge anil
pwt ,ny finger on the tsery crux o! what the Sooi"et anion rneanc
Negro anil an Ameriaan. For the atuEtae'- ie oery simpile anil
io
^"-o
oery
clmr: "Russiar" I sayo'othe Sottiet aniom't oery existence, ite
example belorc the worlil ol aboliahing all iliscfimination baseil
on color or nationality, its fight in eoery arena of woflil confl,ict fot
genuine iletnocracy anil lor Wace, this has gioen us Negtoea the
ch,ance of achieoing our complete libetation r,lr.ithin our olrr.. ,in.e,
within thie generation."
For where, inileeil, woulil the Negro people's struggle tot treedom
be toilay, il worlil imperiolion hail not been critically wouniled and
itc forces ueakeneil throughout the worlil? Where woulil the iight
to oote in the South be toilay if this new balance ol powet in the
norld iliil not exiet?
Faul Robeson, The Negro People anil the
Sooiet Union, New Centuryr 1950.

NATIONAL LIBENATION

both colonialism and rasism, since each was a hallmark of opporhmism and both together were among its main causes. Lenin emphasized
the positive and indeed liberating potential of national consciousness
and pride as these appeared among oppressed peoples; but he never
tired of excoriating nationalistic distortions and, in particular, racist
and chauvinist poisons.

Lenin on Blacle Liberation

1l.)F SPECIAL interest to citizens of the United, States are Lenin's
- observations and estimates of the position and struggles of AfroAmericans. These recur in his published works, his correspondence
and in his noteboolcs.
Thus, in an essay written early in 1918-but not published until
I925-entitled "Russians and Negroes," Lenin pointed to certain similarities in the especially oppressed conditions of ,the peasantry in
Tsarist Russia and of the B1ack masses in the United States. He
noted, however, that in some indices the latter had been able to
make greater advances than the former; he thought that important
in this was the fact that "the emancipation of the American slaves
took place in a less teformativd manner than that of the Russian
slaves."1

also the constant and exquisite torment of national and racial op

-

Pression.

As a revolutionist Lenin saw, in the multi-millions so tormented,
natural allies in tfie movement to destroy capitalism. And as a revolutionis! he was appaUed by their sufiering and consumed with the
passion to help terminate it. He insisted-and was among t-he earliest
of European revolutionists to do so-that while the fundamental contradictionr in the world in the present epoch \ /as that between the
bourgeoisie and the working class and that therefore the basic revolutionary struggle was that which sought socialism, simultaneously
fundamental to the power of the bourgeoisie were ;tileir imperial
possessions and positions and that, therefore, to ftght for the tormination of such possessions and positions was integral to ttre ffght against
tho bourgeoisie.
Lenin is the ffrst ,to consistently and clearly dernonstrate the organic connectio/n between the struggle for national liberation and
against racist oppression and the struggle for socialism. In this Lenin
reiected ultra-Leftism and sectarianism as he did in all phases of the
struggle; at the same time, the heart of Leninism was its rejection
of opportunism an'd this also required principled struggle against
160

He corrtinuod, however, to observe that the 1900 Census gave
M per cent of the Afro-American population (above the age
of nine) as altogether illiterate and denounced this as "a disgrace"
in a nation with a relatively high standard of living. This refected,
he added, that "the position of Negroes in America in general is one
over

unworthy of a civilized. country," i.e., that their position represented
the intense subjugation of an entire people.
Frorn this he drew ,the exhemely signiffcant generalization that
"capitalism efr.nnot give either complete emancipation or even complete equalityj' i.e., even where its economy was highly developed
and its bourgeois-democratic forms quite advance'd, so blatant and
scandalous a situation as that of the cruciffxion of an entire people,
rationalized through racism, persisted. Lenin also in this same essay
did not fail to observe that while the ffgures for illiteracy clearly revealed the special oppression of the Black people, those same ffgures
showed that the illiteracy rate for white people in the former slaveholding s,tates \Mas double that for whites outside that area. Hence,
as Lenin concluded, "it is not only Negroes that show traces of
---i!,rot"tions from Lenin are taken from the volume compiled by C. Leiteizen
and entitled Leni,n, On the-United States_of Arnerica (Moscow, 1967, Progress
Publishers). Throughout italics are as in tLe original.
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slaveryt"-i.e., he was noting the devastating efiect that racism visited
upon society as a whola
Again, in his Neu> Data on the Lamt Gooetning tha _Datelop'
ment-of Capdtali*n in Agricultur% part one of which was devoted to
'Capitalism and Agriculture in the United States" (1917), Lenin
oorrected the writings of N. N. Himmer-a leading Menshevik-who
had insisted that the history and develqment of the United States
showed a total absence of any feudal or quasi-feudal impact. Lenin
pointed out that Mr. Himmer was "forgetting" slavery and racist o-ppression; he added that "in the former slaveowning South of the
USA thes" survivals arc sti;ll oery puoerfuLo Mr. Himmer's mistake
is repeated to this day, with such historians as Daniel Boo'rstin and
Louis Har,tz emphasizing the allegedly non'feudal past of the United
States in their efiorts to construct a placid and co,nsensus-fflled past
for this country.
Lenin, as one would expect, did not rest content with this correction in history but went on to emphasize the consequences!

time. Thus, Lenin stated-in a letter to Isaac A. Hourwich2-that in
preparing his work on US agriculture (to which reference was made
earlier) he had 'found a great deal of interesting mattsr" in the fffth
volume, on agr,iculturg in the 19@ Census. The fact is that Dr. Du
Bois was then (and later, too) ernployed by dhe Census Bureau and
did much of the work on the South and especially on the Blaek
farmers, sharecroppers and tenants. It is doubtless because this worlC

Having 'freed' the Negroes, it [the ruling class] took- good care, under
r{ublican-democratic capitalism, to restore everything possible, and
do everytiring possible and impossible for tho most shameless and despicable
oppression of the Negroes.

'fred'

Hence, Lenin went on, the reality in the Uni'ted States was that
the masses of Black people found themselves in "a kind of prison
where they are hemmed in, isolated and deprived of fresh air."
In his Letter to Amorican,Wotkots (1918), Lenin made another
penetrating reference to United States history ,4 eu relationship

ihereto o,l the Afro-American people; this, too, has not yet been
fully absorb"d by much of the historical professiol _Comlen!1g
upon the Civil War, he called attention to what he called its 'worldGtori", progessive and revolutionary signiffcance," especially since
it hait made-possible "overthrowing Negro slavery . . . ovelthrowilg
the rule of the slaveowners.- He went on to hammer home the
immediate lesson-namely, if 'to accomplish these things a Civil War
was necessary and just, ,then surely the Civil War then being waged
by the Russian masses to conffrm their having overthrown capitalism
also was necessary and just.

V.E,B. Du Bois and Lenin
IS worth noting-especially since this has not hitherto been done,
so far as this writer limows-that there is good evidence that
I*nirt's studies of ,the united states made him the debtor of the
labors of w.E.B. Du Bois, ihough neither man knew ttris at the

fT
I
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was the direct responsibility of Dr. Du Bois that Lenin fourul it
especially "interesting."
Lenin in his notebooks upon which was based his Impefialism
paid attention to data concerning, as he put it, "American workss
and their chm,oini,sm," In this @nneotion, he observed closely the
general failure of the Socialist Party to comprehend the particular
nature of ,the oppression of Blaclc people and its tendency to comprornise on the whole reality of racism. He noted, with astonishmen!
that jim-crow practices characterized people who thought of themselves as socialists and that officially there was nothing positive to
show except a resolution denouncing discrimination that had been
adopted in lml and promptly left on paper.
All dhis appears in the writings of Du Bois at the time Lenin
was making his notes and they appear in a Left magaztne larown
to Lenin, namely The New Reoieus, which commenced. publication
(as a weeHy) in New York City on fanuary 4, LgLg and ceased (as
a monthly) in April 1915. Du Bois, indeed, was among the contributing editors of this socialist publication and sontributed both
articles and reviews to it. Thus, in its second nurnber, dated ]anuary
11, 1913, Du Bois in an essay entitled'A Field for Sooialists" pleaded
*and warned-that "there is a group of ten million persons in the
United S'tates toward uihom Socialists would better turn serious attention;" while in the issue dated February l, 1918, under the title
"Socialism and the Negro Problem," he warned that the 1901 reso.

Eut"a

Cracow, Feb, 27,1g14. Dr. Hourwich, an economist and Socialist,
Iived then in Washington. His book, Im,migrdtan atd, Labor (N.Y., 1912, Putnam), was favorably commented upon by Lenin-cited work, p. 98. Hour.urich
was a correspondent of Dr. Du Bois at this time.
8In addition to the Census volume, Du Bois publishecl under his owrr name
certain studies resulting from ttris work Note especially: "The Negroes of Farmville, Virginia: A Social Study," in Bulletln of the Dep@tmant of .Lab$ (1898),
III, 1-38; and "The Negro in the Blaclc Belt: Some Social Sketches," lbld.,
(1899), lY,4OL-4L7; and his article, "Tho Twelfth Census and the Nesro Prob,.
Iems," in Southem Worknan, !t"y,-1990,_ XXIX, 305-909. It is wortl ad&ng
that the ffrst volume of The Collected, Works of Ho Chi Minh contains numorous
refoences to the oppression of Black people in the United States and to The
Cr.reis, v/ift quotatioas from editorials written by Du Bois; this, too, was in the
period prior to World War I.
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lution would not do; that chauvinism was rampant in the Socialist
Parry; that Black people formed not only one out of ten in the
population as a whole, but one out of every ffve workers in the
United States; and that without a decisive shift on the part of
Socialists on this question nothing but failure would mark the Party's
efiorts.

In the Du Bois papers it is evident that he came'to read Lenin
rather late-only in the 1930t; but in the work of Lenin, though
Du Bois' name is not mentioned, it seems clear that his words and
his ideas were being read and pondered, at the time, in far-ofi Russia
or in placos of exile.
Lenin's emphasis upon the signiffcance of Black peoples for the
developrnent of socialist consciousness in the United States was
pant, of coulsg of his emphasis, also prior to World War I, on the
organic connection between the revolutionary struggles of European
workers and the liberation and anti-colonial struggles of masses
outside Europe.

The founding of the Third International, in March 1919, was
due not only to the bettayal, in terms of the war, by the Second but
also its related betrayal and neglect of the struggles of the colored
peoples of the world. One must note again, that it is in 1919 that
Du Bois, in France, launched the modern Pan-African Movernent,
so fundamental in terms of the liberation efforts of all Afriean and
African-derived peoples. (And, to note the triad again, in 19I-9 Ho
Chi Minh was in France appealing for the fullest possible attention
to the colonially-oppressed peoples, ftrst because the

oppressi,on was

it

was a battle against
imperialism and therefore was fundarnentally eonnected with the
working-class struggle against capitalism. ) It is Lenin who insistsagainst opposition from Right and "Left"-within that Third International that in recognizing the overriding antagonism of the epoch
as being imperialism-versus-socialism, one must also see the decisive
signiffcance of the struggles in the colonial and dependent countries
-including bourgeois-democratic struggles there. Such a position
m,onstrous and also because the battle against

made inevitable the whole Marxist-Leninist position oor the special
nature of Black oppression in the United States, its class, race, and
national components, the necessity of the broadest possible approach
to overooming that qlpression and the decisive character of the
question in terms of the path towards Socialism.
Quite remarkable is the position paper G. V. Chicherin prepared
and offered for Lenin's inspection, approval and comment as he-in
the position of Commissar for Foreign Afiairs of Soviet Russia-left
LM

for the Genoa International Conference early in 1922. That position
paper of the Revolutionary Government of Russia, read this wayand the underlining was done by L,enin to emphasize those thoughts
held by him to be most important:
The African Conference of 1885 lheld in Berlin] resulted in the horrors
Congo, because the European powers at that Conference
indulgeil in philanthropy towards ttre Negroes and that philanthropy turned
out to be a lgJeaf covering tle most barbaric exploitation. The novelty in
our international scheme must be that the Negro and aU other colonial
peoples parttcipate on an equal footing with t}e European peoples in coniereoces and commissions and have the right to Neoorrt lnterfetence in their
iuternal afiairs. [At the margin of t]re document at this point, Lenin added
"truet"l Another novelty is the obltgotory padtcipattbn of working'class

of the Bdian

otgandzotiotts.

Here the cornbination of the racially and colonially oppressed
peoples and the working classes of the world is made explicit; so,
too, is the responsibility of the Soviet Government to forward their
mutual interests consciously affirmed and accepted. Viewed in this
way, ,that 1922 position paper of the still very young Soviet Russia,
under the leadership of Lenin, summarizes the positive features of
world history for the past half century.
There were two other features of Lenin s writings relative to the

United States that require direct attention.
He was always warmly responsive to all evidences of support
for the October Revolution and the State it created; he knew and
emphasized that without such support the Rerrolution could not have
survived. At the same time, he made clear that the dependence was
not one way, and that the relationship was one of solidarity and
not charity. That is, he underlined the faet that the survival of the
October Revolution and the stability of the State it had created
were matters of decisive importance to the achievement of the movement from capitalism to socialism, considered in its overall historic
context.

Thus, for example, in October 1921, Lenin thanked Sidney Hillman, then a leader of the Garment Workers Union, which had created the Russian-American Industrial Corporation to raise funds
from workers here that would support the rehabilitation of Soviet
Russia. Writing as he was to a non-Communis! and noting the expressions of support for the efiorts of the Russian workers that had

come recently from the Amsterdam Trade Union International-

"unquestionably hostile to communism," Lenin remarked-he went
on to say that such support was not really a naro\ry partisan matter
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but rather a matter of the most profound working-class

oonceno.

For, mote Lenin, "any victory of the internati,onal bourgeoisie over
Soviet Russia would mean the greatest possible victory of world reaction over the working class in general."
L€nin called attention to the particular historical role of antiimperialist and revolutionary partisans inside the Un ted States. Thus,
in his Letter to Amariu.n Workers of L918, he declared that they
"have to play an exceptionally important role as uncompromising
enemies of American imperialism-the freshest, strongest and latest. . ." Because of the domination of the United States by the
moaropolists, he went on, the US population found 'themselves
play:ng the role of hired thugs who, for the benefft of the wealthy
scoundrels, throttled the Philippines in 1898 on the pretext of
liberating' them, and are throttling the Russian Socialist Republic
in LgLS on ,the pretext of 'protecting' it from the Germans." The
precise applicability of all this to the present-day United States,
and world, is crysta1 clear in the light of the Vietnam war and the
US role in throttling all national liberation movements.

they have supprted to an indispensable degroe tlhe numerous peoples
of the earth whq following them, have taken &e path of socialism;
they have made possible a new stage in the struggles for national
hberation; and their weight has been fundamental in averting World
War Three. And they move now torvards Communism.
Such is Lenint heritage, fo,r the peoples of the world-and not
least tho peoples of the United States of America.

Black Americans on Lenin
Orle

of the most ilntPortafit o.spects of Leniis fmpaat on tha

Untteil

States ha.s been the tnfhmwe ol hts thtnHng attd..occornplishmmts upon
the black people from the first ttme they hearil of hirn iluring Worlil War
wtil the present d,ay. Pructdcally all sec'ttot1t of the black conwnunltg
lrrlr>e bee* offected, as the uritings reprinteil belou indicate,

I

The Lenin Heringe

W. E. B. DU BOIS

ENIN insisted, 'ldeffnitely and

unarnrbiguously," as he himself
wrote,4 that
does not . . . fight against all national oppression or inequality, is not a Marxist, he is not even a democ,rat."
No one fought against both more effectively than did Lenin; and
the secret of his effectiveness*quite aside from personal and particular reasons-was that he based that struggle upon the MarxistLeninist comprehension of the nature of capitalism, of imperialism,
*whoever

First to be represented is Dr, W. E, B, Du Bods, one of the towering
figures ln US sclwhrshlp, ulwse grcat contrdbutdot* in the fielils of history,
econunlcs and eociolagy are uily rcu beglnning to be fully appreciated,.
But Dr. Du Bois lulut fiwre than a great scholar. He uas a leailar in thp
struggb of the black people in the Untteil Stdes, tot the liberdion of
the African peoples, fot world, peace. Belou ore tu)o quotations from
his u>rttings, onc fron an editorial, in Crisis, the monthly magazine of the
Nctional Asocddion fot the Ailoarcemetrt of Coloreil Peopl.e, the other
fron on articb lw wrote uhile in the Sooiet Uniort in 7926, uhich he
recalleil in an afiicle he axote upon his rctrun lrom a tliril oistt to the
USSR tn 1949.

of the basic role of the working class. From that comprehension
he drew &e conclusion that the movements to desboy colonialism
and racisrn were o,rganic to the struggle against imperialism and

therefore a basic d,uty of and necessity for the world working class.
A party based on these concepts is a Marxistrleninist one and
it was just such a party that Lenin molded. Wifi that at the helm,
the peoples of Tsarist Russia stormed the heavens and overthrew
this ruling class; they forced an end to the Great Imperialist War;
tLey preserved their Bolshevik state; they built a modern, advanced

economy; they universalized cultural and educational knowledge;
they elim nated the enslavement and subordination of wornen; they
changed what had been the prison-house of nations into a land of
equality; they contributed decisively to the smashing of fascism;
I In his Crtttcd
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Renwdcs

on tLa Ndtanal Quest'an, written late

in

1918.

A ND- FINALLY. the one new idea of the World War-the idea
which *ry *"il stand in futr:re years as the one thing that made
the slaughtor worth while-is an idea which we are likely to fail to
linow because it is today hidden under the malediotions hurled at

A

Bolshevism.

It is not the murder, the anarchy, the hate which for

years

under Tsar and.Revolution, have drenched this weary land, bu,t it
is the vision of great dreamers that only those who work shall eat.
Crdsds magazine,

September 1919

rsl
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DU BOIS ON HIS VISIT TO SOVIBT RUSSIA
HAVE just returned from my third visit to Russia in a generation.

This is what I wrote while I was there in 1926:
*I am sitting in Revolution Square opposite the second house of
the Moscow Soviets and in a hotel run by the Soviet Government.

Appraising the task faced by Lenin and his followers, Du Bois
concludedr "It was a task more than Herculean; that it even began
accomplishment in our day is a miracle; that it succeeded so far as
it has gives one ren€wed faith in mankind."
From

an,

afiiele in Soviet Russia Today, Nooember 7949

Yonder the sun pours into my window over the domes and eagles
and pointed towers of the Kremlin. Here is the old Chinese Wall

GARVEY MOYEMENT

of the inner city; there is the gilded glory of the Cathedral of

Christ, The Savior. Through yonder gate, on the vast Red Square,
Lenin sleeps his last sleep, with long lines peering each day into
his dead and speaking face. Around me roars a city of two millions.
"I have ,been in Russia something less than two months. I did not
see the Russia of war and blood rapine. tr know nothing of political
prisoners, secret police and underground propaganda. My larowledge
of the Russian langudge is sketchy and of this vast land, the largest
single counby on earth, I have traveled over only a small, a very
small part. But I have seen something. I have traveled over two
thousand miles and visited four of its largest cities, many of its
towns, tJre Neva, Dnieper, Moscow and Volga Rivers, and stretches
of land and village. I have looked into the faces of its races-Jews,
Tatars, Gypsies, Caucasians, Armenians and Chinese. I have not
done my sight-seeing and investigation in groups and crowds, but
have in nearly all cases gone alone with one Rrxsian-speaking friend.
In this way I have seen schools, universities, factories, stores, printing establishments, government offices, palaces, museums, surnmer
colonies of children, tribraries, churches, monasteries, Boyar houses,
theaters, moving-picture houses, day nurseries and cooperatives. I
have seen some celebrations-self-governing children in a school
house of an evening; and 200,000 children and youth marching on
Youth Day. I have talked with peasants and laborers, Commissars of
the Republic, teachers and children.
"I have walked miles of s,treets in [-eningrad, Moscow, Nizhni
Novgorod and Kiev at morning, noon and night; I have trafEcked
on the curb and in the stores; I have watched crowds and audiences.
I have gathered some documents and ffgures, plied officials and
teachers with questions and sat still and gazed at this Russia, that
the spirit of its life and people might enter my veins.
"I stand in astonishment and wonder at the revelation of Russia
that has come to me. I may be partially deceived and half-informed.
But if what I have seen with my eyes and heard with my ears in
Russia is Bolshevism, I am a Bolshevik."
168
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The lJnl,oersal Negro Imptooerent Assoctattort @as otlp of the btggest
of the black peopla to sprtng up after World War l. lt
oas poyia.rly knoum as the Garuey ,r,ooemetrt, ofter dts chief orgarfizar,
Marcas Gansey. UNIA's progtarn, called, lor "Atrlca for Afiicar* at homa
anil abroad,." It sought mass mdgratdon to Afrtca anil black capitali,strl tn
the United States, The ,nd)enetrt expressed the ftustration and, mass rcsentmqfi of the bl.ack peopb dn this cwrrtry,
m,ass rnooements

To the All-Union Congress, Moscoutr

p)LEASE accept the deep sorrow and condolences of the four hundred million Negroes of the world over the death of Nikolay
Lenin and the irreparable loss of the Russian people. To us Lenin
was one of the worlds greatest benefactors.
Long live the Soviet Government of Russia.

r-

THE MESSENGER
Tlw ailoanceil sectiotx of tha blnck aorktng class were gredlg impressed

by Lenln and the October Reoolution of 1917. This was rcflected. tn the
cohtmns of the pertodtcal* publtsheil bE block members of the US Socnali,st
Party. The Messenger, a modhly magazlne edited bg Clwndler Ouen and
A. Phildp Rordolph, ileclarcil ln its Maylune 7979 lswe:

TTIE MARCII OF SOVIET GOVERIIMuYT

66qTILL it

continuest The cosmic tread of Soviet government with
ceaseless step claims another nation. Russia and Germany
have yielded to its human touch, and now Hungary joins the peoplds
form of rule. Italy is standing upon a social volcano. France is seething with social unrest. The triple alliance of Great Britain-the rail-

v

road, bansport and mine workers-ttreaten to overthrow the economic and political bourbonism of 'Mer,ry Old England.'The red tide

-f,

a-t tt ir time tho 2nd All-Union

Congress

of

Soviets was being held in

Moscow.
,1@
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W. A. DOMIN@

of socialism swe€ps on in America. South America is in the tfuoes
of revolu,tion.
'Soviet government proceeds apace. It bids fair to sweep over
tho whole world. The sooner the better. On with the dance!"

and encouraged the nationalistic arnbitions of Ireland, India, and
Egypf Afghan emissaries are reported to have seoured aid from
Lenin for the pu{pose of recovering from England territory stolen in
former years.
Lenin, himself, has justiffed his employment of highly paid capitalistic experts, the signing of the Brest-Litovsk treaty with imperial
Germany and his treating with Freneh monarehist officers on the
ground that the internationail social revolution is a species of warfare
and temporary alliances must be rnade in order to sectrre ultimate
victory for the proletariat. AII of this proves the willingness of Lenin
to adjust his tactics to existing conditions provided there is no sacriffces of principle involved. . He uses reatrities, not theories to
cope with the facts of a given situation. He, however, does not
make the mistake of alienating from or failing to secure to his cause
the f,riendship of those who by virtue of class afrliations are his
logieal adherents. To this end he stresses the needs of the poorest
peasants and the industrial workers, and cements their loyalty by
placing them in the ffrst class in the scheme of rationing. Since it
is the avowed object of the Left Wing to establish Socialism through
the medium of a dictatorship of the proletariat, how can they expect
to aceornplish it with a large portion of the American proletariat untouched by revolutionary propaganda?

W. A. DOMINGO
In 7918 and, .7979, a bltter struggle took pla.ce in the Socialist Po*y
behoeen those forces u*o backed imperialtst Woilil War I and, u:antad,
to keep the SP possioa ard, those uLo sought the reoolutlonnry rcod.
alearcd by Lmtn and, the Sootet Unton, Among thase uho adoocateil the
latter ruoas W. A. Domingo, editor of tha Ematcipator and, contilbuting
ed,ltor to the Messeuger, who tu,las a lead,er of the bleck forces i,n the
Socfolist Party. ln a lepofi prepared for the bail.ers of the SP dn 7979,

Domingo argnil thot the Negro perple are otue of the m,ost ctrategic
forces need,ed to bring sociali,stn, to the Unitod, Stotes and, he ossertod
that the Negro people coulil not be uon for socialivn ruiless the SP adopted
the Ledn lhp. The pertinmt secti.on ol Dorntngds report folloros:

ET it be

supposed that the other alternative happens, that the
Left Wing succeeds in gaining control of the FffiV, that it adheres to a strictly theoretical position and shapes party propaganda
on the purely theoretical syllogisrn, viz., the Negro is a worker, he
is part of the lowest stratum of the American proletariat, hence
when mass action is galvanized into mass movement, he will be
$ilept along with the rest of his class. Such reasoning has the appeErance of lo$c but fails to recognize the existence of such a thing
as group psychology and is out of harmony with the practical experiences of the Russian Bolshevik Party frorn which the extreme
groups of Ameriean Socialists profess to have copied their tacties.
Be it remembered that the program of that party is fundamentally
sornd al,though it had a suggestion of opportunism when it adjusted
itself to the immediate needs of the Russian proletariat cornposed
of peasants and workers. Land. to the peasants and bread and peace
to the people are the ultimate aims of Socialism, but in order to gain
power Lenin had to give it an immediate application negardless
of all else and thus seflre the adhesion of the masses to his policies.
In order to accom,plish world revolution the Bolsheviki have not
hesitated to encouch in their platform statements that are calculated
to attract and gain for them the support of all the oppressed peoples
of the world. They have made the declaration that they are willing
to oxtend the principle of self-determination to even the toiling
'masses of Africa, Asia and all the coloniesi' they have gone further

r70

CLAUDE McKAY
Clnude McKay, the Bl,ack poet anil raoehst, wos a signifaant figwe
US hterdue in the 7920s a.nd, 1930s. Belaut is on, exaerpt from hts
article, "Su:iet Rwsia and, the Negro," uhich he wtote after a oisit to the
USSR in 1928. The article was flfilbheil tn the December 1928 tssue of
Qrisis, the monthly magaaine ol the Natiuwl Assoctotbn For the Ad-

in

oancqm.ent

of Coloreil

People.

Western Europe can be reported as being quite igTHOUGH
r' norant and apathetic of,,the Negro in world affairs, there is one
great nation with an arrn in E,urope that is thinking intelligently on
the Negro as i,t does about all international problenas. When Russian
workers overturned their infamous government in 1917, one of the
ffrst acts of the new Premier, Lrenin, was a proclamatio,n greeting
all the oppressed peoples throughou,t the world, exhonting thern to
organize and unite against the common international oppressorPrivate Capitalism. Later on in Mosoow, Isnin hirnseE grappted with

fit
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I,ANGSTON HUGHES

the question of the American Negroes and spoke on the subject at
the Second Congress of the Third International. He consulted with
John Reed, the American journalist, and dwelt on the urgent necessity of propaganda and organizational work among ,the Negroes of
the south'

Morse ooer, Corntade Lenin,
And gioe rne roonx.

I

am. Cha.ng from the founilries
On strtke in the streets of Shanglwi.
For the sake of tlw Reoolution
I fight, I staroe, I die,

crrsrs magazine, December lg22

Comrd.e Lenin of Rrtssia
Rises in the marble tornb:
On gnrd uith the figh.ters foteoetThe usorld is out room!

Black Poets
LANGSTON HUGIIES

lile began tn the 7920s anil enil.ed.
a great poet, short story uriter anil satirist.
When lw iked, he was characteriaeil as "a courageout fightar for human
riglts and. dignity" a:ho "d.iil rarch to create an identity anil pupose
tn ltfe arnong bl.ack people."
Langston Hughes, wlwse kterury
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BALLAD OF LENIN
Comra.de Lenin of Russia,
High in a marble tomb,
Mooe ooer, Comrad.e Lenin,
And, gioe fiue roonx,

I am loon, the peasant,
Boots all muddg uith soil,
I fought toi,th yw,, Comrade Lenin.
Now I haoe fi.nished m.y toil.

Comrade Lenin of Russia,
Alioe in a marbla tomb,
Mooe ooer, Corwad,e Leni,n,
And, gitse me rootn.

I

am Chico, th) Negro,
Cutti,ng cane in the wn.
I lioeil for you, Comrada Lenin.
Noto my uork is done,

Cornrade Lenin

of

Russia,

Honored in a marble tomb,
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LeNcsroN Hucnps
fron Prol*aian Literahrre in
ttrri United States, lntetndtorul Publislt

7967 upon hts death, aas

Repfurteil
ets, 7935

HCIIARD WBIGHT
rucharit Wttght ,ulaa one of ttw most stgntficant fignes tn US -htera'
ture ilaring thelgsos anit 7940s, Out of hts erPerierwe as a black man
in the juigte of US society, he uxote such rwsels as Native Sot and
Bbck noy.-Beloa ts a seat6n of hts long poem "Trunscontlnetfial."

TR.4NSCONTINENTAL
Lendrls line is our stteam line

UNITEDFRON?-SSSTruKE
Through Oc-tober's uindshiald oo see the road, Loopi'ng oDer green
hl.lb Di;pping toward, to-monau
Amari

c a Anwrica

Amar i c a

Look ba.ck See the tiny tfueads of ow tires leaoing hamtnwr and
sickle prirrts upon the Wernent
See the tiee-lined lwrizon twning slow:l.y in our hearts
See the ripe fielils Fielils riry as our looeSee the uo"tern sky See tlp white clwils of out lwpe
see the blood-red aftergtou in the west our fiwrnorv of oc-tober
See See See the protty- cottages the bungalows the sheltered homes
Soe the packing-bm cities the iungles the lruts
See See'Seo tie skyscrapers the clubs the pefi-houses
See the bread,Iines uiniling urtnding uinding long as orn road
Amer i ca,Arwri ooAm,eric a
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ruCHARD WRIGHT

1970

Tagging Kentuakg Tag$ng Tenrwssee

kne Ohb Into the orclwrils of Michigan
Ooer tlw rising and, falling ihmes of lndiana
Across lllircN glad fields of ilancing corn

Slotoing Com.rad,es Slouing again
Slou:ing for the heart of proletarian Amodca
CHICAGO_\OO MILES
WOORKERSWOONKERS
Steel and rail and stock .4ll you sorr.s of Haymarket
Suing on Wdre going you.r uny Arnerica ls orns

Listen to th.e winit u:histling of to-monow
Listen to our tires tru,ntming lrumming hrmming hytnns of oietory
Arrw ri c aAmer ic aAmp r ic a

oasting C omradns C oasting
Coasting on m,ornentum of Reoolution
Look Look at that odllage Like a lnnesome egg in the nest of tlw hflls
Soon Soon you shall fly oll ooer the hillsidps Cru:ing the new dauxr
Coasting lndalging in Lendnis dteam
International Literature, Moscoro, 1986, I{o, I

C

UNITEDFRONT-SSSTNIKE
The pressure of our thes is blooil pound,ing in our hearts
The steom of our couro.ge blnt:s from the rudiator-cap

UNITEDFRONT-STffKE

UNITEDFRONT_SSSTRIKE
The uind scteama red songs in

utr

ea.rs

ROBDSON

pursue their fresh paths toward a new and richer future for their citi:zens.
And the peoples of the colonial, semi-oolonial and recently colonial lands
know that their sbuggles are possible precisely because of the example

60 70 B0 90
Amer ic a Ame

PAAL

No SnrurNc "CneI.tcs" cHAJN oF EvENTs stretching from ono oontinent to
another can halt tho advance of socialism; no forces catr turn back the
leap into a new age ushered in during the October Days of 1917.
Many People's Republics of East and West have been born and

r i ca Ame r ica

to the nloans of those uhose lirses u'ere lmghter
Listen to the honols of tlw dogs d,ispossesseil
Listen to bureancratic insects spattering against the u:inilshielil
Listen to cu.r'ses rebounding from fear-proof gl^ass
Li,sten Listen

Listen to the graoel of hate tingling on our fend.ers
Listen to the ruhd.rops mam,bling of yesterilny

set by the Soviet Union in its relations to the various Soviet National
Republics and because of the constant help and conHnuous sacriffoes

of the Soviet
Often

I

people.

have said, and

I

repeat:

I

was,

I

am and always will be

true friend of the Soviet people and of the Union of Soviet

a

Socialist

Republics.

From greeting to the Soviet people, lzaestin, November 7, 1956.

LENIN ON U.S. NEGROES

VHY

I LOYE LENTN

by Eilwin Brooks
DO yOU know, friend, ohy

peoples? Becatne he lpd the

I looe Lerin, my father, fother of oppressed.
ua! to the aay to the Promtsed, Land..

Because he dieil for the ilou:*rodd,en. Because he, like other Comrnunlsts
haoe krwu>n, are like fine pieces of siloer, iewels of the people, tellers

I

of tLE truth, lf ho roere here, olioe, ln my basemmt, he u:ould talk
to rne-nat dn scorn, rwt i,n cond,escension, not tn harsh commanils, not
in hate or deception-but dn comradely looe. He uould, obseroe my
roeaknesses, he uutlil sfiengthen me, Whoteoer happens, at ang phce or

tlrne, Lenln is daep wlthin me.
Eowrx Bnoors is a black poet, Iiving in Toledo, Ohio.
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AuoNc U.S. Nrcnors there were (in f900) 44.5 per cent of illiterates.
Such a scandalously high percentage of illiterates is a disgrace to a
civilized, advanced country like the North American Republic. Furthermore, everyone knows that the position of the Negroes in America in
general is one unworthy of a civilized country-capitalism cannot give

oither complete emancipation or even complete equality.
It is instructive that among the whites in America tho proportion
of illiiterates is not more than 6 per cent. But if we divide Amerioa
into what were formerly slave-holding areas (an American "Russia") auit
non-slaveholding areas (an American non-Russia), wo shall ffnd 11-12
per cent of illiterates among the whites in the former and 4-6 per cent
in the latter areas!
The proportion of illiterates among the whites is twice as high in
the former slaveholding areas. Shame on America for the plight of the
Negroes,

Written in January

1918
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GUS HALL

CAMMUNTST PARTY ASA VIEVPOINT

It is truly the most signiffcant turning point in the history
of human thought. One cannot fully understand the signiffcance of
this contribution to human thought without seeing it in this broader

sciousness.

GUS EALL

Marxism-Leninism:

The Star of
Revolutionary Transition
STARS in the galaxy of human thought are many but none
THE
r quite so bright as the star of Marxism-Leninism. As is the case

with bodies in the universe, bodies of thought also recede. Many are
the "great" ideas that have faded into nothingness. But MarxismLeninism grows in intensity and becomes an ever greater influence
on the affairs of human society. In nature's galaxy of endless bodies,
only a select few have served mankind, as a dimensional point of
reference, as a guide in unfamiliar terrain. In the universe of human
thought Marxism-Leninism has emerged as the most trusted point
of reference. It has become the compass in the struggle for social
progress.

On this, the 100-year anniversary o[ the birth of one of its moat
illustrious advocates and moulders, Lenin, this science has emerged
as the single most important infuence on the thought patterns of
human society. It is the uniffed ffeld theory of human existenee
and the nature around i,t. It is the advanced outpost in mankind's
endless search for the truth. I has given human thought an instrument, a science with which to probe ever deeper, to see the interrelationships within an ever-ohanging reality. It is a science of
thought and" action.
Marxism-Leninism is the greatest qualitative leap in human conGus Har-r, is the General Secretary of the US Communist Party, a post he has
held for teo years. Born in Minnesota in 1910, from early youth he was active
in the Young Communist League and in organiziag lumberjacla, mtoers and
farmers, and, during the depression, the unemployed. As a steel worker in Ohiq
he became a founder of the Unitecl Steel Workers of A.urerica and a leader
of the 1987 Little Steel Skike. He enlisted in the US Navy during World
War II and after the war became head of the Communist Party tn Ohio. A
victim, along with other CP leaders, of prosecution under the Smith Aet, he
served an eight-year prison sentence. Gus Hall had written some twenty pamphlets, has traveled widely and participated in recent discussions of the world
Communist movement
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historic setting.
Throughout history many have added something to the body of
human thoughg but only exceptions have in any basic sense influenced its overall direction. Before Marx and Engels many had
interpreted or discussed one or another phase of social activity
but only a few had unearthed connecting links and intenelationships, or understood the objective laws ttrat propel and guide
the processes of human affairs. Many had observed the unfolding
of lifds reality but very few had become a faotor in changing iL
Many had made one or another discovery about speciffc phenomena.
Marx and Engels gave birth to a new scienco that encompassed
and uniffed the best in all of human thought. Marxism-Leninism
stands in a league by itself because it marked a qualitative leap
in human thought.
It marks a new level of human consciousness. It marfts the beginning of he end to human thought mainly based on subiective
whims, oonjechrres, f,ancf, speculation abstracted from reality. It
marks the be$nning of a new level where the materialist scientiffc
concept becomes the dominating factor infuencing human thought.
This qualitative leap in human consciousness was not a thing
in itself. It did not come out of the blue. This hurdle in human
thought is a reflection of a corresponding shift in mart's relation'
ship to his environment. trt marked a new era in human thought.
Marxism-Leninism is the thought Pattern of human consciousness,
when mankind becomes the master of its own affairs and the en'
vironment around it. It is the dorninant infuence when mankind be'
comes a conscious factor deterrnining the direction of its afiairs.
It is the guide no't just for climbing the ladder but also for planning and building the ediffce of social progress.
This qualitative leap in human consciousness is revolutionary
because the turning point in human afiairs is revolutionary. Let us
place this projection in rnore concrete terms, A dominating factor
in the history of human social existence has been man's exploitation
of man. This produced classes of haves and have-nots; and thus
the history of human afiairs is a history of class struggle. Until the
advent of socialism, social systems have been systems of oppression
for the sole purpose of exploitation.
Thought patterns were Iargely moulded by the reality of exploitation. Most bodies of thought were geared to defending or

tn
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justifying mart's e:cploitation of man. When the systems of exploitation spilled over the national boundaries, the systems of thought
followed to inolude the iustification for the oppressisn and exploitation of other peoples and nations. Racism and chauvinism are
the most vicious of these thought patterns.
All philosophical schootrs of thought accepted exploitation as if
it was a natural phenomenon. Economic schools explained all economic develo,pments as though exploitation for private profft of the
few were 'the only possible lcind of social structure.
History, theology, all social sciences were an extension of the
concept of exploitation of man by man. Theolo$ans defended the
enslavemerrt of man and promised its end only after death.
Even the newer philosophical concepts of idealism were thought
patterns for a period when mankind was not the conscious determining fastor infuencing the dtrection of its affairs. They are
expressions of hopes, of dreams and the human desire for a m,ore
iust social onder. But they are not assessments of reality-they are
not instr;uments for changing reality. Marxism-Leninism is the qualitative break with all such ooncepts.
Civilization had reached a point where it was roady to end all
concepts and systems based on man exploiting man. To becorne a
force in t}is qualitative shift in human affairs, humankind had to
Isrow the laws of social development. It needed an advanced concept of what kind of a social order to build.
Marxism-Leninism is the accumulated. wisdom-the science of
this leap in social progress. For this task, a new class, a new human
social breed was born: the working class, a class with a unique
mission. The working class was born with the task of being the
main force in the historic upheaval to put an end to all system,s
of exploitation of man by man. It was born with the mission to
abolish all classes including itself. The mission is forced on the
workin^g class by objective forces, by the laws of social development.
It is forced to become a conssious factor in the revolutionary transition. To become a force in this revolutionary change, it needed a
revolutionary body of thought. A body of thought geared to changing reality.
Marx expressed this new relationship of thought to action in his
now famous remark: "The philosophers have interpreted the world
in various ways. The point however is to change it." This remark
was not only an expression of new ideas but an expression of a new
concept of thought as an instrument of changing reality. When applied to social affairs this was revolutionary. It expressed a new

relationship between thinking and boing. It closed the gap between
theory and practice, thought and action. It introduced a now method
of thought. Thus Marxism was moulded as a revolutionary theory of
crtran$ng the reality of man exploiting man. It is the instrument
through which rnan becomes the mastor of its social afiairs. This was
a bold and basic challenge to all schools of thought, because here
was not just another interpretation; this was a ne,w way of thinkinga leap in consciousness, correqponding to the new level of aotion.
The battle was on. The lion had been bearded in his den. The
gauntlet was down. No body of thought has ever been under attack
as has Marxism. The old schools of thought defending
'the ruling
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order did not give up. For them it was a matter of life or death.
The new revolutionary patterns of thought challenged their way of
life and 'their schools of thought. They saw the handu,riting on the
wall-ideas become a material revolutionary force when they are
taken up by the nlasses. The attack has taken every possible form,
direct and indirect. With time, the open, direct challenges failed to
make headway. The main attack developed from within. A new breed
of ideologists appeared on the world scene; they became lnown as
the rnasters o{ revisionism, changing Marxism until it had nothing
to do with the original. This ,breed came both frorn the left and
right woodwork. It set out to emasculate the new revolutionary body
of thought. Its open attack could not destroy Marxis n so they set out
to rob it of its revolutionary teeth. They set out to remake Marxism so
it woutrd revert to observing reality instead of changing it. They set
out to rernove the class concepts from Marxism. This was all done
in the name of 'bringing Marxism u,p to date."

rilHIS

is where Lenin enters the historic and determining battle for
the new revolutionary patterns of thought. His task was to rescue,
to defend, and to further develop this scientiftc instrument of histot's
greatost revolutionary leap. Lenin undertook to scrape the barnacles
of revisionism that had become attached to the body of Marxism.
Lenin took up the battle against all forms of opportunism whose ideas
had infected and poisoned the bloodstream of the revolutionary

-

movement.

Lenin led the struggle that resulted in a qualitative shift in human
to Marxist thoughLt are basic and
firndamental. In a sense. Lenin's extension of Marxisrn expresses a
further qualitative shift in hurnan thought. This is a reflection of a
new revolutionary explosiul. Because now human society was ready
to make the ffrst breakthrough in establishing its ffrst beachhead
consciousness. Lenin's contributions
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for the new system without exploitation. The birth of the ffrst socialist
state, the Soviet Union, was that event. This new level of consciousness
developed in the form of a further development of Marxism. Frorn this
point on it is cor:rectly referred to as Marxism-Leninism. In the Process
of applying this new science as the revolutionary instmment for
changing reality, Lenin gave it new qualities. It now became not
only the thought pattern for the historic transition but the guide for
the breakthrough and the building of a new society. Marxism,Leninism became the uniffed ffeld theory for the revolutionary explosion
and for the ibuilding of a new life without exploitation, or war. Thanla
to Lenin the new body of thought again became truly the revolutionary
instrument for changing reality. Thus, there never was any contradition in f.6nin, the genius of thought; Lenin, the revolutionary leader
of struggle; and Lenin, the builder of Socialism.
Lenin was the embodiment of the synthesis of thought and being.
He uniffed theory and revolutionary practice. The building of the
new social system of socialism-communism is accomplished. with new
qualitative shifts in human consciousness. The advanced concepts of
this new consciousness constitute the science of Marxism-Leninism.
Mankind owes an everlasting debt of gratitude to Lenin. His contributions to human thought, his contributions to rnoulding the
scienco of Marxism-Leninism as the instrument of revolutionary transition from the capitalist system of exploitation and proffts to socialism
and comrnunism, a system where the interest and welfare of human
society is its only propellant. Thus Lenin has made the contribution
that has changed the direction of social development. His contribution
has made it possible for civilization to make a qualitative shift towards
a social order where there will be no poverty, no racism, no bigotry
and where there will be usu no rnore, Lenin was certainly not a
paciffst, yet he'declared, "socialists have always considered wars between nations as barbarous and brutal."
Marxism-Leninism is the guiding pattern of thought for the maiority of the worldt people. Because of Lenin it is the brightest star
in the galaxy of human 'thought. It will forever be associated with the
name of l-enin.
PABLTSIIERS OF LENIN AND IITARXIST.LENT]VIST VORKS

Ws snour.o like to call our readers' attention to the fact that the main
publisher of Marxist literature and the works of Lenin in this country is
International Publishers, 881 Park Avenue South, New York Gity, New

York 10016. We suggest that anyone wishing further information on
Marxism-Leninism and the writings of Lenin write for their catalogue.-Ed.

IN THE REALM OF PHILOSOPHY
HOWARD L. PARSONS

The Influence of
Leninos Thought
On U.S. Philosophers
LBERT Rhys Williams, a witness to the historical events at S'molny
1917, later described those events:

A
lA
in November

While a tumultuous, singing throng of peasants and sol&ers, flushed with the
triumph of their revolution, jammed the great hall at Smolny, whilo fie guns
of ttre Aurora were heralding the death of the old order and the birth of the
new, Lenin quietly stepped upon the tribuaal. . . . After stilling the tornado
of applause lie said "Comrades, we shall now take up tle formation of the
Socialist State." [95].*

ffi

lhese events were rema,rkable in many ways. What is remarkable
for a philosopher looking backrvard is that a man of philosophical
talents and interests presided over the formation of a large modern
state, one that was to become one of the dominant Powers in the
20th century. This state, moreover, was a sociaiist one, inspired by
the great hurnanistic visions of past philosophers and see-rs an{ by
the technologioal promise of modern science. Philosophers from
Confucius and Plato onwards had dreamed of presiding over or advising a new state. But before 1917 they had never succeeded. Warriors, kings, and emperors created, governed, and destroyed-states;
philosophers continued to dream. But in Lenin the world for the
ffrst time wihressed not a king but a leader of the peasants, workers

--Tffinb"rs

in brackeE tlEoughout this article refer to entries
raphy, beginning on page 197.

in the bibliog-

D". H.*^"" L. PensoNs is Chairmao of tlle Department of Philosophy of the
Universitv of Bridqeport. He was the ffrst president of the Society for the Philosophical Studv of Di-alectical Materialism, ind is a Founding Sponsor and Board
lfiember of ihe American Institute for Marxist Stuilies. He also serves on the
Board of the National Council of American-Soviet Frienilship, Professor Parsons
is the autlror of a number of publications, including the booklet Th'e'foung Matr
and, the Young Generation' He has recently completed a book manuscipt, Hu"manisrl Md Marxist Thougltt,
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and soldiers, not a dreaming philosopher br:,t a militant revolutionary
who }new how to use philosophicail ideas as a guide and weapo,n in
achieving political power.
The influence of Lenin's thought on US philosophers has not been
widespread or profound. This is not surprising. During the past 25
years the United States has become the leading capitalist world
power. Most of its philosophers have been situated in universities
dependent upon and responsive to bourgeois interests and ideas.
Lenin's passion for the sociatrist revolution and his philosophy of
communism nur tlrough all his writings. In capitalist societies it has
normally been dangerous and illegal to study and to disseminate such
a philosophy. What is su4nising, thereforg is that his thought has
had as much influence as it has. This, too, is explainable.
Lenin ,was the leader of a worldwide revolutionary movement
which has brought one-thild of the worldt people under the guidance
of a philosophy which he helped to shape, namely, Marxism-Leninism.
During this period, 1917-1970, everyone in the world has been unconsciously if not consciously affected by this phflosophy-in-action, and
philosophers have been no exception. Even when after 1917 US
philosophers ignored Lenint thoughg they could not avoid being
influenced by the pervasive efiects which the communist movement
was having upon men and sosieties throughout the world. For examplg a,ll American philosophers today pay taxes to support an American war in Vietnam whose avowed purpose is to "stop comrnunism."
Awareness of this fact may not bring them to read Lenin. But the
evident contradiction between the real destruction of the Vietnam
war abroad and at home and the ideal humanism of Ame,rican democracy does afioot philosophers who think. Such contradictions are
inueasingly affecting not only philosophers but also American citizens generally.

Here, when we speak of US philosophers we mean primarily (but
not exclusively) those scholars trained in philosophy and practicing
it as a profession. Sometimes we refer to a social scientist whose work
borders on philosophy or becomes philosophical. Thousands of American scholars of many kinds have been afiected or infuenced by Lenin's
thought, positively and negatively.
The influence of Lenin's though't on US philoso,phers has roughly
paralleled the changing relations between the US Government and
the USSR Government. Before 1917 the philosophical writings of
Lenin were uakown to most American s,cholars. From the year of the

Great Revolution in l-917 to the formal recognition by tle United
States of the Soviet Union in 1933, US philosophers took little acLBz

U. S. PHILOSOPHERS
count of Soviet phi,losophy and Lenirt's philosophical writings. But
the labor struggles and social oonflicts of the 19301s in America revived radical thought and turned American thinkers, including philosophers, to its sour,ces in men like Marx and Lenin. This interest
in Lenids thought continued through the war against faseisrn and
the close coqloration between the American and Soviet Governments
and their pooples against a comrnon fascist enemy. The cold war,
beginning with the dropping of the atomic bornb on Hiroshirna in
1945, produced also coldness and hostility on the part of most US
philosophers toward &e thought of Marxism-Leninism, as well as persecution toward those who showed interest in it or agreement with it.
However, by 1960 the US Governrnent, allied with business and the
military, began to lose its postwar control over markets and people
in Europe, Africa, and Asia. Sirnultaneously, the Black revolt at home,
joined by the university students, broke up the cold-war repression
of independent political aation and thouglrt. The result was a new
interest in revolutionary thought, inoluding the thought of Lenin.
This new interest is still growing today.
Thus we may distinguish ffve main periods in the history of our
theme: (1) 1917-1928-the founding of the USSR, the establishment of
the US Communist Party and its ideas, US reaction, and little philosophical activity in Marxism in the United States; (2) I928-1941-the
period of the ffrst Five-Year Plan, Stalin's rise, Communist vs. Socialist
parties and then the Popular Front in 1935, the spread of Marxist-Leninist literature in the United States, the Great Depression, the organization of the trade unions and welfare le$slation, the Nazi attack
on the Soviet Union, accelorated American inquiry into Marxism-Leninism, and increasing polarization between communists (Leninists)
and socialists; (8) 1941-1945-the alliance against fascism; (4) L9451960-the cold war and for the most part the indiffererrce or antagonism of US philosophers to Leninism; (5) 1960-1970-the break-up o{
cold-war patterns and the revival of interest in Marxism-Leninism.
Before World War I, Marxist philosophical writing in America was
conffned largely to non-academic persons, who in a non-technical way
expounded Marxism or sought to synthesize it with other philosophies.
[27] From 1890 Marxist socialism was dominant over communitarian
and Lasallean socialism, largely as a result of the labor struggles at
the end of the century. One of the earliest books by a professional philosophor in America to dedend socialisrn was Roy Wood Sellars' The
Next Step in Demouacy, published in 1916. It was written in a time
when Amerioan scholars were prirnarily ooncerned with the economic
aspects of Marxism.
l8g
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Lenin's famous Letter to American Workers (1918) holped to
convince the more radical sector of the Socialist Party that Bolshevism
was the correct road. In consequence, the Workers Party (Communist)
emerged as legal in 1921 and the organs of the Party took various
forms, the most enduring of whioh were the monthly and later weeHy
Neu Massess (1926-1949), the monthly Masses and Mahwttearn and
later Mainstrearn (1949-L968), the monthly Comnwnist and later
Political Affairs (t92,% ), and the Dai,ly Worke4 Worker and
Daily World (L9fu1- ). The writers for these organs followed
Lenin:s emphasis on a revolutionary worker's party, rejecting in 1928
both the Trotskyites and the Lovestoneites who argued that Arnerican
oapitalism was not ready for revolution. William Z. Foster, the Party
leader for many years, was a loyal Leninist, and a treading Party
theoretician in the postwar period, Dr. Her,bert Aptheker, one of
America's authorities on slavery and Black history, places hirnself ih
the line of Marxist-Leninist thought. [2]
The postwar 192Os were a period of reaction in Arnerican life,
and the fear of Bolshevisrn by government, business, and large parts
of the middle class produced a wave of repression against the "Reds."
So not only Leninism but socialism itself came under attack by the
defenders of the capitalist ordor.
But as the society moved through the decade, some thinkers, aware
of the ftrst socialist experience in the Soviet Union and of the growing
signs of crisis in American society, turned theA attention to Marxism
as a philosophy of society and history. A. S. Sachs' Basic Principles of
Sciantificsoci.alism (New York, 1925) stressed the dialectical, materialistic, militant, and class character of Marxism. Max Eastman's Mam
and, Lenin: The Science of Reoolution, (New Yor\ 1927) opposed the
ontology in Marxism-Leninism but stressed its science and art of
revolution. This work was signiffcant, for though Eastman himself later
became an anti-cornnmnist, [28] he established an interest in Marxism
and a style of literary approach in America which was taken uP by
critics like Kenneth Burke and Edmund Wilson. [27]
In 1928 the eminent American philosopher, John Dewey, made a
visit to the Soviet Union and wrote enthusiastically about it in The
New Republic and Impressions of Sooiet Russia andltho Rersohrtionary
Woilfl,. (New York, 1929). Dewey, however, never succeeded in reconciling his own individualism with the spirit of socialist collectivism,
in spite of his lndioidualism, Old anil Neo (New York, 1930). [17]
Dewey's student, Sidney Hook, went still further than his teacher
in his opposition to communism and became, in fact, its leading philosophical antagonist in America for three decades.

As during the 1980 s the acute social struggles of working men
against low wages and exploitive conditions began to mount, the uniyersities felt their impact. Students and professors took a new interest
in the literature of Marxism-Leninisrn. One of the earliest American
Ph.D. dissertations (if not the first) written on the thought of Marx,
Engels, il1d [,snin was Theodore B. H. Bramolds in 1981, published
in 1938 as A Phil,osophic Apyoach to Com.manism. 18) In a carefully
documented study, Brameld concluded that Marx's, Engels' and

tu

Lenin's thought uniquely balanced both activity and acquiescence
toward the world. This work was "the ffrst systematie American interpretation of Lenin's political philosophy in comparision with Marx
and Engels." Brameld was a philosopher of education, and an arUcle
of his [4] claiming the relevance of Marxist thought to education
brought forth ariticisms from R. Bruce Raup, William H. Kilpatrick,
and ]ohn Dewey. [16] In answer [5] Brameld clariffed MarxismLeninism on the class struggle, seeking to dispel erroneous notions
about the class struggle, the use of violence, democracy, the role of the
majority in social change, and the like. Brameld later characterized
his philosophy of educaUon as "reconsEuctionism" in distinction from
the "progressive" philosophy of Dewey and his followers.
The first American philosopher to deal directly and systematically
with Soviet philosophy and, in that context, with Lenirt's philosophy
was John Somerville. Somerville was also a student of Dewey's, but
his studies led him to quiet different conglusions from those of the
pragmatist Hook. As the Cutting Traveling Fellow of Colurnbia University, he lived in the Soviet Union from 1985 to 1937, studying materials available only in Russian there and visiting many types of social
institutions. Because of the deep US prejudice against cornmunism
and the Soviet Union, however; he was not able to publish his ffndings
until 1946, in Sooiet Philosophy: A Study of Theory and Prao-tice, l88l
For years this work rernained the only one of its kind, treating Soviet
philosophy systematically and objectively.
In 1986 Science aqd, Society, "an independent lgurnal of Marxism,"
was formed, and it has appeared regularly since then. Philosophers
such as T. B. Brameld, Mario Bunge, Barrows Dunham, Lewis S.
Feuer, Donald Clark Hodges, Corliss Lamont, V. f. McGiU, W. T.
Parry, Howard Selsam, Dirt Struik, Harry K. Wells, and Ralph B.
Winn were among its contributors.
In 1938 Howard Selsam wrote one of the ffrst textbooks in the
United States on Maixism-Leninism. [76] It aimed to provide guidance amid concrete eonficting attitudes, movements, and philosophies
of the period. In 1948, during the war, Selsam brought olt Sociali.sm
185
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in which he relied on the tho'ught of Lenin in the
areas of morality, sexual relations and the family, and national selfdetermination. Aftor the war Selsam brought out an abridged English
edition of the Russian k'atkii filosofski.i slooar edited by M. Rosenthal
and P. Yudin in 1989. [78] A suggestive contribution to the history of
philosophy appeared in 1940 in Alban D. Winspear's study of Plato's

inoluded a chapte'r by John Somerville, "Dialectical Materialism." [84]
This essay expounded the thought of Lenin and other dialectical materialists. Melvin Rador ga:ve a straighdorward and critical presentation of the social thought of Mar6 Engels, and Lenin. [70] Corliss
Lamont's Sooiet Cioili.zation, while not explicitly philosophical, was
the careful work of a professional philosopher and revealed a lnowledge of Marxism and of Lenin's thought and their intimate relation
to the concrete working of the Soviet system. [51] Robert S. Cohen's
'iOn the Marxist Phil,osophy of Education," which appeared in 1955,
was a deffnitive and objective exposition of its subject. Cohen brought
out Lenirt's cau,tion against a "pseudomilitant destruction or denial
of the previous social order's culture" as well as Lenint deffnition of
communisrn as Soviet power plus electriftcation and its implication for
polytechnioal education. This work is also signiffcant because it
showed that during ,the ibitter anti-commiunist days of McCarthyism
sane expositions of Marxist philosophy could. still be written and
published. [8]
By this tirne, ho,wever, a deeply conservative and rigid mood had
begun to overtake the country. Soon after the establishment of the
People's Republic of China in October L949, Senator Joseph McCarthy
launched his attacks on 'communists" in govornment, and within
a few years a paranoid fear of communism over'took many people.
Most intellectual dissent ,was silenced; and rnost states and educational institutions required a non-comrnunist affidavit of their employees. This anti-communist ideology was a counterpart of the

and. Ethics, 1771

class origins and biases. [96] Winspear combined classical limowledge

with a Marxist-Leninist approach.
During the 1980 s the forces of reaction were polarizing against the
new progressive forces engaged in social action and the development
of a radical phitrosophy. Many intellectuals supported radical and
communist-led causes in politics and the arts, and the communists and
the sooialists achieved phenomenal success in the organization of
C.I.O. unions in the basic industrios of America. But the Moscow
trials and convictions in 193&1938 led to the dsfection of large numbers of anti-communist intellectuals.
During the war years, however, attacks on Marxism-Lenism by
American philosophers subsided and the positive exploration of it
went forward. William T. Pa,rry demons,trated the intimate relation
between military theory and practice, and dialectics, citing Lenin's distinction between 'tarbarous" wars and "progressive" wars against
absolutism, feudalism, and oppressive foreign nations. He also ascribed
the victories of the Soviet armies in the war to this philosophy. [65]
Roy Wood Sellars criticized Sidney Hook by arguing that "physical
realism is essential to materialism" and that "so long as Hook adheres
to his pragmaUc theory of knowledge he can not be a materialist." [78]
Sellars elsewhere expressed his friendliness to dialectical materialism.
172,741V. J. McGiU expounded the materialist philosophy o'f Lenin's
Materialism and Empirio-Criticism and called for the unity of philosophical theory and social practice in American society. [57]
The interest of American philosophers and scientists in materialism
at this time was revealed in a collective volume, Philasophy for the
Future. [75] Only two Americans, Bernhard J. Stern and Abraham
Edel, referred speciffcally to Lenin, however. Another collective work
also made passing reference to Lenin. [28]
In the years immediately follouring the end of the war in 1945, the
philosophical friendliness toward Marxism-Leninism generated before
and during the war years continued [9I]-though it was soon to be
challenged by a new wave of anti-communism marking the cotrd war.
Arbraham Edel presented a sympathetic exposition of materialism, including the work of Marx, Engels, and Lenin. [25] Dagobert D. Runes'
anthology, Tunrrtieth Centtny Phibsophyz Lioing Schools of Thougtrt,
186

Truman Doctrine, the Marshall Plan, and the US postwar policy
economic containment of communisrrn.
Among philosophers, the principal leader of intellecfual anticommunism was Sidney Hook. During the late 19S0s Hook had already been active as an informer against his fellow teachers, cooperating with the Rapp-Coudert committee in its efforts to enforce
the law ,banning communists from teaching in New York State.
After the war, when anti-cornmunism and McCarthyism swept the
country, Hook took up the crusade; he has spent most of his life
attacking the Left and ignoring the Right.
In 1951 the philosopher Victor Lowe counterattacked. [5a] While
he denounced communism, he maintained that the philosophers Sidney Hool T. V. Smith, and A. O. Loveioy displayed "vicious intellectualism" in a'rguing from the general deffnition of communism to

of the military and

factual ,sonclusions aibout partioular rnernbers of the Comrnunist Party.
Among Amerioan philosophers the most systematic analysis and
critique of the anti-communism of the cold war came from John
187
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Somerville. Appearing as a non-communist expert witness at three of
the importaniSmith Lct trials, Somerville undertook to show, by reference to the actual writings of Marx, Engels, and especially Lenin,

that the belief in unqualiffed "force and violence" and ove'rthrow of
government by a minority imputed !o_ the communists by -the Act
ivas unfounded. [36] He showeC, in addition, the similarities between
the American revolutionary tradition in political theory and the
commtrnist one. Somerville cited and analyzed Lenin's repeated repudiations of Blanquism, torrorism, and the indiscriminate seizure of
"Loft-Wingl
io*", by a minority. Ue cited passages fromand,Lenirt's
ln"tet'
Second
the
War
bomtrru.nism, on lnfantile Disorder and
revoluof
conditions
natianal, in which Lenin described the objective
tionthe ruling classes cannot maintain their power, the oppressed
classes (the majority of the people) fall deeper into sufierings, and the
majority begin to iake action to correct conditions which the upper
claises'crr-Iot cope with. Somerville's analysis gives the lie-to the
view, widely shared in government and among the news media and
the people,'that cornmunism is a movement of a conspiratorial few
beni on force and violence regardless of objective conditions. It
brought the formulations of Marx, Engels, and Lenin glearly to the
fore.-At the time of his testimony in 1954 and 1956, little notice was
taken of Somerville:s analysis of Lenin s views on revolution; most
people were in a withdrawn, frightened, and irrational rnood' But
[y ]OOS this mood had changed to one of active inquiry jnto the
meaning of revolution. For example, Louis Menath", 1 professor of
history,tted Lenin's statement on revolution in*Left'Wingl' Corunw*acourate" deffnition of all rnaior 20th century revolutions.
ni,sm as an

-

1581.

The anti-communism of the cold war was supported by many
Ieaders of the Christian churches, though from the late 19th century
onward both Roman Catholics and Protestants had divided in their
attihrdes toward socialism. [27] When Catholic philosophers came to
deal with Marxism-Leninism, they were, like their clerical counterparts and the secular philosophers, nearly always hostiJe toward it.
^ Arnong Protestant thinkeis Reinhold Niebuhr, a theo,logian, and
Paul Tillich, a philosophical theologian, were both influenced by
Marxism but repu&ated what they considered its "demonii' tendencies toward idolatry. [63, 90]
In addition to books expressing a religious opposition to Marxism-

Leninism, a number of works appeared in the 1950's reflecting the
of the times. [55, 59, 64,7Lf
political
- One ofanti-communism
the few American philosophers to express open espousal of
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Marxism-Leninism during the 195Os was Harry K. Wells. After the
war Wells brought out a Marxist critique of Whiteheads philosophy,
[92] and his critique of pragmatism in 1954 sought to show how Lenids oriticism of Mach's positivism applied also to James' empiricism
and exposed it as subjective idealism. [93] Wells in addition offered a
searching critique of Freud. [94] Signiff,cant also during this period
was Stanley W. Moore's scholarly study of the political theory of
Marxism-Leninism. [61]
Another voice of light and human affirmation during this period
of dark repression appeared in the work of Barrows Dunham. Man
Against MWh |LSJ was a sunny and witty book, whose author ma e
his way over the social landscape dispelling the clouds of superstition
that hung upon it preventing the inhabitants from enioying happiness. In higher language, this was a critique of ideology, that instrument by which one class dorninates another. Chapters like "Thinking
Makes it So" and "All Problems Are Merely Verbal" showed that the
subjectivism and solipsism assailed by Lenin at the turn of the century
were, in the 1940's, still flourishing, especially among the fascists and
nazis. Though Lenin was not in the foreground of this book, his
philosophy of a material universe as the source and referent of our
active and rational problem-solving was in the background; and the
examples of the fascists and the nazis-error and disaster d Toutrance
lroved that Lenin had not been ffghting a straw man, either in
his writing or his political activity. In Giant in CLnins [19] Dunham
showed that the problems and solutions of philosophy inhere in the
problems and solutions of the everyday lives of men on the turning
earih. Such a philosophy turned out to be dialectical and materialistic.
But the,book was born out of its time. Its optimism reflected the progressive faith of the L98Os and l94{)rs; its warmheartedness and reason
came forth in 1958 into the adverse environment of the cold war.
By the L96Os (when the boolc was reprinted) the oGiant" \ ras once
more rousing himself from his slumbers and breaking his chains.
The 1950s in American philosophy were marked by a rapid and
extensive growth of analytiq linguistic philosophy, which soon became
dominant among philosophers adapting themselves to American capitalism during a period of conservatism at home and the cold war
abroad. During this period, also, when such refection, following
social practice, tended to be conventional and unoriginal, other
European philosophies, relatively new on the American scene, attracted a,ttention. Existentialism and phenomenology spread, though
more slowly than analytic philosolihy, and in the 1960's they began to
make gains on their chief competitor. AII three philosophies repre189
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sented reaetions against the routinized, stereotyped, dehumanized
world of western industry and tochnology, with their theoretical
counteryart in tJrought-mechanical materialism, calculating pragmatism, and positivism. All three were movements within the bourgeois
world-eritieal of the theory and techniques of the sciences, skeptical
or indi$erent to the world of society and nature, and su,biective if not
solipsistic. AII three articulated "the irrational man" of contemporary
societythe existentialist freedom, the phenomenological intuition,
and analytic trust in convention. Like the positivism that tends
toward subjectivism, all three have been used as a base or theology.
In the real world of concrete men faced with concrete problems of
survival and firlffllment in concrete societies, the deffning and ffnal
features are change and interaction, decline and advance, conflict and
struggle, destruction and oreation, opposition and unity, formation
and dissolution and transformation. National liberation movements
among peasants and workers against imparialism and colonialism; the
advance of socialism; the revolution in human rights among colonials,
colored, poor, women, and youth; the decline of European capitalism;
nuclear weaponry; poprulation explosion and pollution; spreading industrialization and technology; automation and cybernation-these
were and still are the determinative acts and processes of the post-war
world. In the 1960's (and even before) th"y caught up with a temporarily isolated American society, and in 1970 the tempo of struggle
in America increases every day.
fn response to their own oppression under white American capitalism, as well as to the emerging national movements in Africa and
fuia since Wor,ld War II, the blacks took the lead. In 1958 the Negro
bus boycott began in Montgomery. In 1960 the ffrst black sit-in at a
lunch counter took place; SNCC was organized; President Kennedy
excited the support of youth; northern students picketed Woolworth
stores in synrpathy for southern students; California youth protested
against the House Un-American Activities Committee in San Francisco; the revolution in Cu,ba alerted many youths to imperialism;
protests against nuclear testing inoreased. In 1961 came the abortive
Bay of Pigs invasion, the CORE Freedom Rides, the anti-nuclear test
march, and from 1962 to L9&t the formation of Students for a
Democratic Soeiety, the Northern Students Movement, the Cuban
missile erisis and the reaction to it, the mass camPaign for ttre testban treaty between the United States and the Soviet Union, the
March on Washington for Jobs and Freedorn, the formation of the
Du Bois Clubs, and many other kindred events. All of these skuggles
nuclear weaPons and mrclear wa,r,
-against black oppression, against

against the cold war, against unomployment-vrere diroct and indirect reactions to world conditions and contradictiorns. And such
open conflict and shuggle in turn produced the dernand for a new
philosophy to,deal with social problems and in turn provided the
conditions under which and toward which the new philosophy was
forced to be tested. The new philosophy, in short, had to be active
realistiq interactive, social, and practical. In short, it had to be dialectical and materialistic. Thus it was natural that American philosophers in the 196Os revived or discovered Marxism-Leninism.
The social confias of the 196os were reflected in literally hundreds
of new publications and in a ra,,,ge of ideologies, from anarchism to
the extreme right. [1, 81] I shall not deal with this literature here.
But two important developments among philosophers should be
noted. The ffrst was the formation of the American Institute for
Marxist studies in 196.9. Directed by Herbert Aptheker, a historian,
the Institute counted among the menabers of its board several philosophers: Robert Cohen (Chairman), Howard L. parsons, iloward
Selsam, and Dirk I. Struik. The Institute has issued a nurnber of
publications, all of them presupposing the irnportance of Marxism-
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The second development was the organization of the Society for
the Philosophical study of Dialectical Materialism in rg62. This was
and is a group of professional philosophers, members of the American
Philosophical Association, who convene twi'ce a year at the time and
place of the-meetings of the Association to conduct their own syrnposia, as well as in the context of the meetings of the International
Colgress of Philosophy. The ffrst president of the Society was Howa,rd L. Parsons, and the qurent president is
John Sornerville, with
Donald Clark Hodge-s as secretary-treasurer. t66] Lenin s thought
has come in for consideration on frequent occasions, and a centenary
symposium in 1970 will be devoted to the topic, "Lenin as a philosopher."
A related dwelopment in 1962 was the formation of the quarterly
journal, Sooiet Studies in Philosophrl, edited by
]ohn Somerville. This
journal translated into_English current articles by soviet philosophers,
and thus naade availahle to Arnerican philosophers the work oI philosophers operating directly in the tradition of Marxism-Leninism.
We cannot here review all the maior work done by US philosophers on Lenin during the decade of the 1g60s, but perhaps a glance
at some representative work will sufice.
One of the most searching American studies of Lenin's Matefiali"sm
and Empirio-criticisn was written by Robert s. cohen and printed
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in 1968. [9] In criticizing ernpiricism and the positivist or phenornenalist tendency within it, Cohen offered a careful and syrnpathetic exposition of Lenint criticism of Mach. While he asserted that a
number of Lenin's criticisms of logical empiricism have been overcome since 1908, he himself was persistently critical of the tendencies
in positivism-subjectivisrr that leads to solipsism, skepticism that
leads to conventionalism, and the tendenry of skepticism, in seeking
certainty, to take refuge in philosophical atomism and phenomenalism.
By putting Leninis work in its historical setting-Lenin summarized a
half-cenhuy of reaetion to an empiricist science and sought to cornbat
positivism for both political and scientiffc reasons-Cohen showed the
timeliness of the issues with which Lenin struggled.
The crisis of the modern world since the emergence of capitalism
lies at the center of these philosophical questions. Can man lnow
the reality of others and the natural world and deal with them in
ways that are humanly fulfflling? Bourgeois man, alienated from others
an'd nature by an industrial-technological system that concentrates
power in a ruling group, is tempted to answer, No. He is inclined to
assert his isolation, his doubt, his individuality, his loneliness, his inability to go beyond appearance, and his ffnal reliance on custorn.
Among powerless people, this attitude takes the form of anomie and
the quest for relief from anxiety in entertainment, sports, alcohol,

forrrulati,on in Moteriali,sn and, Empi.rio-critici,srn as a ffnal statement
of the knowing process.
. -ferhlns the best sumrnary of Lenin's deveropurent as a creative
philosophe_r has ibeen given by Howard selsam da private comrnunication to the author:

drugs, and the like. Among the power elite, this philosophy cornes out

as cynical self-seeking and the mechanical manipulation of masses
of people. A socialist answers the question quite difierently: he affirms
the real, objective existence of the material world and of people, a
world that oan be known through sensuous, purposeful practice that
is social and that aims at the collective fulftllment of men. "Scienee"
itself does not decide this issue, for 'tcience" is only an abstraction
and individual scientists may fall on one side or the other of the issue.
The question is, What is science all about? Lenin s analysis indicates
that it is a human activity directed toward the real world, and that its
licrowledge is achieved and tested through sensuous p,ractice upon
that world and through reflection upon it.
Lenin did not develop his full epistemology in a single work. In
an article on Lenin's Philosophical Notebooks, Howard Selsam stated
that "Lenin is struggling to make dialectics more materialistic and
materialisrn more dialectical than they had been heretofore. . . ." [81]
Lenin objected to the simplicity and rigidity of many "Marxists" and
in the Notebool* he was seeking a more flexible, subtle method that
would more aceurately correspond to the complex processes of the
real world. At this time Lenin could not have been satisffed with his

I92

oryoron, as I have read him over the years, Lenia had extraordinary
, .,Io -,y.
philosoph]cal ac,men although without any formal !'.ining. As early as lgg4,
i\ bis wM the *Frtends..of ttw reope''Are, ho orp*rlt"a the #eaoing oi
Man's 'idea of materialism in sociolog;r." In rg0g he studied the British
empiricists and Kant in order to answeitle Machians ia his Maedalrsn
onit

Emprrto'crttte*m. Eur trolgl h9 presented hero an over+impliffeJ "sensationalism," in €hapter v ou "The Reiolution in Naturar sciencei' he achieved
a unique breakthrough in the understanding of matter in the lieht of the new
dgr/olgpTTts in physics. When Lenin returned to philosophy ii f9t+fS *d
plonghe$ thr- orgh_*Yg} of
his philosopht"a llot"bit" r"prusunted a
-Heg_el"
advanced piilosophical
position
wuictr lis leadership of ihe Russian
:u* ,"4
to its logical
Thus, I
|LoluU9n prwented him from aevaopiag
-a
believe Lenin can be,understood only
revolutiJnary "orril*i*o.
whosaphflosophical
T
world-outlook evolved in s.evepl stages from a more or'less mecfianisHc
position to a_sophisticated and subtle &alecticar one. American philosophers-who
have read Lenin at all tend to pick out only tho more limiild pr.il",
,r ri,

thought and not its develolmenf over

tle

years.

Rry wood sellars has criticized Lenin from another angle. while
that "Lenin was nearer righ't than the positivirti L"oirr,,
refection
$eory, he says, does not ihow how he lets to things. [72]
It is true that
in Materinlism ard, Empdrio-criticsi the episteLottgical priority of things over mind is not arrgued. Lenin takels this to be
established by the demonstrated seientiffc view of the ontolo$cal
priori_lr of rnatter over mind in evolution and "the rnillion of examlples
. . . of Inowledgp replacing ignorance when an object acts upon our
seDse-organs, and conversely of ignorance replacinf howbdfe
when
the possibility of such action is Jliminated.
In this work Lenin also stresses ptac-tice as over against mere sent:oyr-contemplation. sensuous and theoretical (hypothetic-deductive) Inowledge is always provoked, produced, and'tlsted in a rnaterial situation in which man mus,t act upon his environment in ord.er
to futrffll his driving needs. The characler of this practical dialeetic
was not developed in Lenint answer to the Machialns but it was explored in his writings on dialectics. llhus Lenin's overall view does
not appear to be inconrpatiible with sellars'. Both insist on the material source and the material validating terminus of sensuous knowl$Bu, ar well _a1 practice as the lintr< bitrreen the knowing man an
the lnown and loowable world. But sellars starts with ttrJbiotogicat
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situation as the setting for knowledge, whereas Lenin, following
Marx and Engels, seeJ knowledge also in the setting of society,
classes, and the dynamic movement of history.
In an article in L944, [72] Sellars spelled out the "generic likeness"
between dialectical materialism and his own "reformed materialism."
He seerned to take the dialectical processes of nature and society
more loosely than did Engels-who "took Hegels Natwphilosophie too
seriously.,'ile joined dialectical materialism in a common oppo_sition to
positiviim, supernaturalism, cosmic rational natural law, and reduciive synabolic logic. But he thought that the thgory of 'eme_rgence"
and %volutionar:y novelty' was '1ess anlbiguous" than the Hegelian
transformation of quantity into quality; and he claimed that consciousness is more tlan the functioning of the brain. However, Sellars
was more influenced by the natural s,ciences than by sociology a_nd
politics, and the class itruggle did noJ -Pl"y 3 promiSgnt role in his
it irloirrg. Nor, to my knowledge, has Sellars discussed Lenin's dialectics in ietail. But he remains ih" or" American philosopher who has
most searchingly tried to ffnd "some maior cornmunity''between the
principles of f,ialectical mate,rialism and those of his own hard-won
inate.ialism. Sellars has recently completod a book which is on social
and political philosophy, and contains several chapters on Marxism.
Ii the 1960's Amirican Catholic philosophy continued, in general,
to be anti-com,munist in ways that obscured an understanding of the
philosophy of communism. However, in part because of the sp-irit of
Vatican Ii and Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul VI, Arnerican philosoassociateil with the Catholic Church began ,1 th: 1960 s to
phers
-consider
Marxism-Len'inism more openly and objectively than in previous years. One of the leaders in this efiort to deal in a serious and
scholarly way with the philosophy of communism was George
Hampsch. [32, 83, M, 35, 86] Another was Richard T. De George,
thoufh his work was more critical than Hamp-s&_t. D" G-eorgg pu]
lishea extensively on Lenin and Soviet thought during this decade.
[12, 13, 14] Louis K. Dupr6 also approacheil the problems of Marxism
without many of the tr;ditional blinders. [21] Nicholas Lobkowicz
edited a volume of papers presented at an International Syrnposium
on Marx held at Notre Dame University in April 1966. Symposiasts
from soeialist and non-socialist countries were of course widely
diviiled in their views of Marx and Lenin. [58] This symposium was
one of the ffrst large Christian-Marxist dialogues in America. The literafire on the Chiistian-Marxist dialogue is important, but it is too
bulky to itemize hore in detail, and most of it has come from scholars
who are neither philosophers nor Arnericans. [89]
194

Before the 19601 the American textbooks of philosophy that dealt
systematically and thoroughly with the thought of Marx, Engels,

and Lenin were rare. We have already indicated the social causes
anti-Bolshevism before the war, and the aold
war and MoCarthyism after the war. (One of the ffrst philosophy
textbooks to put Lenin's thought alongside that of representatives of
liberal democracy, fascism, and nazism was Albert R. Chandler's
published in 1940. ) [6] But in the 1960's a bibliography on MarxistLeninist philosophn [50] a history of Russian philosophy, [26] and
many no\M textbooks appeared 17, 60, 881 in which Marxism and
Marxism-Leninism were presented either by themselves or alongside
other philosophies. Sometimes the authors of suoh textbooks allowed
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, and Mao Tse-tung to speak for themselves.
Sometimes the authors gave their own exposition of the classical
writings of Marxism-Leninism. [80, 52] One of the most informed and
seasoned of this latter kind was John Somerville's study, which systematically treated dialectical and historical materialism, logic and
dialectics, and the theory of progress and values. [87] Somerville also
analyzed and developed the principle of peaceful coexistence arnong
nations of different social systems-a principle of Lenirt's. The ?hilosophV of Peace l85l was a singular appeal for peace during the cold

for this neglect-the

war.

Howard Selsam brought out two new works in this period, apptytg
lrj l+" of thoyght to the new problems of world revolution duiirig
the 1960t U9,821His Reader, jointly edited with Harry Martel, wai
one of the ffrst textbooks in philosophy to give the work of Lenin
'uride exposure. [80]
A nurnber of articles dealing directly or indirectly with the thought
of Lenin appeared in the 1900's. [10, 11, 22,|tl, 29;A2,67, g1] OnJof
the most plo!ff" and thorough writers on Lenin during &is period
was Donald Clark Hodges. Several articles of his developed ?rome
ol e9 impJications of Lenids concept of tureaucracy.',' 1i7,42,46,
{1, 48,49] Another set started ofi from "Lenin's concept of ,social
olass' as a group deffned not_in terrns of property relationsf but directly
T
!"lrr of_ exploitative relations and the revolutionary struggle tb
abolish
_exploitation." [88, 89, 43, 44] SfiII a third set of iiiUrrg,
explored the implications of Lenin s concept of 'democracy' in relatiin
tg, the philosophical tradition." 140,4I,451 Among American philosophers of Marxism, Hodges displayed a distinctive acquaintanie with
economics and sociology and sought to apply classical concep,ts to
comcrete problems.

one of the important philosophical achievements of the lg60s was
195
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In the anniversary year ofi L€nin's birtll, 1S70, it is a hibute to the
power and relevancy of Lenin's thought that it is increasingly ff"ding
a place of serious consideration among American philosophers. Lenin
was not an academic philosopher. His philosophy was forged in the
ffre of revolutionary struggle and under the blows of Tsarism, capitalism, an'd imperialism. What realistiq humanistic philosopher today
can ignore Lenin, both as revolutionary and as thinkerP Lenin developed and applied in Russia a philosophy for guiding his society
from capitalism to socialism, from a destructive, inhuman society to a
creativg hurnan one. The America of 1970 is quite different from the
Russia of 1917. But it is still oapitalist and imperialist, and the only
road to a more human society is toward some fornr of American socialism. At that point Lenin's wor,k and thought become necessary and
relevant to the future of American society.

Barrows Dunharn's Herces and, Heretics. [20]

tion of creative dissent. Corrmenting on the disposition of the ca,pitalists
to accept even Lenin as a great tlinker-*aplnrently on ttre doubffiul
premise that the dead are no longer dangerous"-Dunham wrote:
Any assertioo that economic and political porer is to be taken from those
possess it is ttre very heart anil blood of heresy. Capitallst
governments, thereforg have surrouuded the doctrine of "tlro dictatorship of
tho proletariat" with an enonnous and redundant mass of punitive lgislatioo. For ttre doctrine pLi"Iy states what capitalists must ultimatoly fearnamely, their permaneat political nllity.

who presently

the thought of Marx and Lenin forms a recent and heroic pait
of man's long history of heresy against orthodory. (Dunham, has

*Lenin's
asse,rtion that ortho'
stated in a private comrmrnication, that
do:ry and heresy do not arise unless there is a mass movement and
great politica,l questioms are at stake" was 'part of the ground of
Heroes and, Heretics.") Marxisrn-Leninism rmrst remain fresh, creative, and irnaginative, in order to maintain and extend its power. If
it lapses into dull and repressive orthodoxy, it will die like all orthodoxies.

As the decade of the 196Os closed and the decade of the 197Os
opens, the interest in Marxism-Leninism on the Part of American
philosophers is accelerating and probably will continue to do so. The
conditions for this trend are evident to observation and refection: the
deepening conflicts and crises in Ame,rican life and the accelerating
search for solutions. Lenint thought is regarded with favor and fervor by sorne. For o&ers, l,enin is thought to be the embodiment of
all the vices: he is seen as hato.provoking, ruthless, cruel, [56] vengeful, hatefirl, blood-seeking plotting, deceptivg im'moral, and unprincipted. [71] These two polarized intelpretations of Lenin will
no douibt develop together as the antagonism between social groups
sharpens in the Urrited States.
An interest in Lenin is evident among the thinkers of tho new
left and the young philosophors. [15, 68, 69] In the foregoing brief
and incomplete survey, I have not undertaken to give an account of
the work of these young philosophers, in order to keep this essay
in bounds. Such a study is important an'd should be done: it rnight
reveal promising trends of thought developing among young people
who, tike Marx, Engels, and Lenin, are working outside established
instihrtions and who are the recipients and creators of insights that
will guide the future.
196
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CYRUS S. EATON
Lead,tng Amsrtcan Indastrtaltst

anil ?ubltc Ftgure

Twrcr mus year I had the pleasure of visiting the Soviet Union and
seeing for myself tlo tremendous progress your nation is achieving io
industry, agriculture and education, You havo reason to be proud of
your counky whose vast geography is the most extensive of any uatiot
in the world.
I cannot fail to commend the perfect order maintained in your cities
where a visitor may walk in the streets at any hour of the day or night
in complete safety.
I have long been a reader of tho works of Lenin in the many areas
in which ho orpressed himseU with clarity and prodoundness. While I

happen to livo under a difierent political system I feel strongly that every
nation has a right to aclopt its own forrr of government and the economic
which it considers best for its society.
-policies
I recognize the devotion of your people to the principles enunciated
by thir great statesman and leader whose 100th anniversary will be
celebrated in the coming year.
It is a pleasuro to send my heartiest greetings to all of your readers.

Statement on the Lenin Centenary
ir Moscout Neros, January 10, 1970.
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IMPACT ON CULTURE

carntries, to treat his vieq/s on art as a detached and subordinate
part of a sacred heritage.

LENIN AND AMERICAN CALTARE

This continues a traditional separation between the world of action
and the realm of art. Among many intellectuals in the United States
and Western Europe, the separation is so ftnal that they can see no
sense in- considering Lenin's relation to the arts. They cannot deny
his revolutionary role-how can anyone deny it?-but they assume as
an undisputed fact that his dedication to a.ction causes him to invade
and destroy the inner life and sensibility of the artist.
I want to dispute this view, to build a bridge between Lenin and
the aesthetic sensibility, or at least to show that such a bridge can
be built. If it is possible, it must rest on the assumpion thai revolution and art are not incompatible, but are interacling aspects of
man's creative experience.
fn our time there have been innumerable "revolutions" in the arts.

JOIilT HOWARD LAWSON

Leninos Impact on

Culture
years ago I wrote an article on "The Soviets and US Cultule,"
commemorating the ffftieth anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. I began by noting that much "effort and research are needed

TIWO
r

to make even a preliminary zurvey," and I restricted myself 'to
some notes and observations, designed to suggest the scope of the

whether these aesthetic rebellions have shaken or changed the
world is debatable. Perhaps it is time to ask: what can Lent teach
the artist not solely from the viewpoint of political action, but in
terms of art itself?
First we shall consider-Lenin as a symbol, meaning difierent things
to different people and classes. Then we shall examlne the man bilrind the legends, taking a fresh look at his role as an artist, exploring elements of creative drama in his life and writing. Third, we
turn to- his opinions and theories concerning the arts. \[e can then
proceed to an appraisal of the lessons which he ofiered to Americans
and the way in which our culture in the united states was aflected
by his work. This leads us to many questions which cannot be answered, and we conclude with some of the questions which seem
most urgently related to contemporary issues.

problem."

I am reluctant to begin this essay with a sirnilar disclaimer. But

what is the measure of Lenin's influence on culture? Even if we concentrate on one place and period-for example, the United States
in the ftrst years after the revolution-where does the research begin?

Aad where does it end?
We see Lenin too narrowly and in false perspective if we focus
on the ffrst shock and glory of the revolution. Lenin s achievement
is more real and visible today than it was in his lifetime. He shides
across the twentieth century, exhorting and warning. His heritage
interpenetrates our lives, shaping our culfure in unaclcrowledged

ways.

These generalizations might have made Lenin unoomfortable. I
doubt whether he would have been pleased by "metaphysical" meditations on his greatness. I wish to avoid metaphysics, but I do not
have the materials for a concrete approach to his effect on art and
artists. I do not believe the materials are available. The massive
study of his political and social thought has tended, even in socialist
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JorrN Howeno LlwsoN has written many plays, movie scripts and books, and
has spent considerable time in the Soviet Union writing and observing cultural
developments. A past president of the Screen Writers Guild and one of the famous
"Hollywood Ten," he has numerous Hollywood productions to his cre&t. Among
his books arc The Hidden Heritage, Theory and Technique of Pl.ayuriting ard
Film: The Creatioe Process (these are currently available in paperback editions),
He is at present working on his autobiography.
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7. Lenin as Symbol
MONG oppressed people, Lenin is a savior, a legend told in
peasant huts, a song in the ffelds, a rumor in the cities.
But in the culture of capitalism, and especiafly in the united states,
he is pictured as a cruel and-heartless politician. The contradictory
reflect two co_ncepts of revolution-to the poor, it is life and
imag3s
freedom; to those who profft by exploitation, it is a threat to all

'humano values.
The tw9 symbols do not--always appeil in these erementary forms.
But it is characteristic of all cultures to create myths to iustifv class
attitudes and policies. we must understand the battle of'sym6ols in
order to get at the reality behind it. If we take the symbo'ls at face
209
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valug we oversimplify or vulgarize the class struggle in culture.
Artists are not free, but neither are they willing servants of tle

cpurageous inteltrectuals who disputed this view. A major contri,bution was made by Jack Reed's Ten Days that Shook the Woflil, reveal-

dominant class.

It is evident

today that the power structure, expend-

ing millions on culture and education, has trouble oontrolling what
it has bought and paid for. This is in part due to the fact that
capitalism cannot understand eulttue. Nor can it understand the rebellious spirit of artists and scholars, who resent their dependence
on tle "establishmen!' while at the same time they cannot escape
from it. The sfruggle is wirhin themselves as well as in their situation.
There is a deffnite movement today, especially among.black intellecfuals, toward revolutionary consciousness. However, historical action, as Lenin reminded u, t not the pavement of the Nevsky
Prospect."r There are dificulties and roadblocks.
Attitudes toward Lenin are a key to basic class positions. In ths
ffrst days of the Bolshevik Revolution, Lenin's sudden rise to world
prominence facilitated the making of legends. Philip Foner observes
that "so little was }mowu about Lenin in the United States that his
name was most often inconectly spelled."e But misrepresentatiou of
Lenin was not restricted to bad spelling. The "sisson Documents,o
disbibuted by a committee of the US Government with Wilson's
authorization, purported to prove that Lenin and his closest associates were German agents. Many prominent people denotrnced the
documents as crude forgeries, and they were exposed by the New
York Eoening Post, Tha Nation, and other periodicals.
The virulence of the campaign against Lenin may account for the

reluctance

of cultural

people

to take a public stand in favor of

Bolshevism. Among 148 items in Foner's boo\ onty six or seven come
tro-{r pe_o_ple assoeiated with the arts. It was a time of repression,
wild red-baiting and witch-hunting culminating in the palrnir Raids
at the beginning of 1Q20, I can give my personal testimony to the

pessimism and fear which led me, and many others, to liave the
united states-presumably forever-early in 1g20. yet we were awElre
of the importance of the soviet union; the existence of a socialist
:o""p *": +." prrpary cause of the regimentation and false patriot_
ism that inhibited free expression_in the united states. The-migralon t9 Europe was a protest as well as an escape. M*y of tho re6ek
thought that capitalism was a1l-powerful, anJ were doubtf,l about
the permanenee or world efiect of the Russian events. yet ttrrere were

,h}ffi.

passage,

in A Ldter to Arnerican Wukas, is a

quotatiron from Cherny-

Philip s..Foner, The Bolsw, Reoolutlon: lts rmpact on Amdcan Rodtcals,
- .z
Llberuls,
atd, Labor, New York, 1g67, p. 61.

?fi4

ing the truth about the world-shaking change and giving it an irrmediate relevance to c,lass confict in the United States.
This relationship to American history and orperience was stressed
in Lenin's l*ttq to Arnerican Woilcers, ffrst published in December
1918, and reprinted many times. Lenin's appeal occasioned conroversy among intellectuals; many felt that his faith in the working
qlass of the United States was unrealistic-an argument that continues
today.
Oven these fffty years, the oontrasting images of Lenin-as a brutal
opporhrnis! and as a dedicated leader in the battle for human freedom-have reflected the global division between capitalism and socialism. Cdtural people have tended to treat the symbolic ffgures as
absolute realities, ignoringthe faot that they, as artists or soholars, are
l*g"ly rosponsible for the myth-making.
The negative picture of Lenin iis espoused by the dominant culture
of tbe Wes! not only in fullJength portraits, but in casual hints and
arnbiguities which are often the artist's most effective service to the
stofiB quo, For example, Ez:a Pound made a "non-political" comment on Lenin's style in 1928: 'He never wrote a sentence that has
any interest in itself, but he evolved almost a new medium, a sort
of expression half-way between writing and action. lhis was a deffnite
creation, as the Napoleonic Code was a creation.%
Pound pretends to make a literary judgmont, but the reference to
the Napoleonic Code gives the game away. Lenin would have laughed
at the poet's naive assumlaion that Lenin's revolutionary perspectivo
could not go beyond the codiffcation of laws relating to property
rights and the interests of the bourgeoisie.
Pound made his comment at a time of impending crisis in the
West. Even before the econornic breakdown of 1929, the rebel,lious
temper of the period after World War I had become increasingly
political; the comparative success of tho Soviet Union and its fowering culture impressed intellectuals, and Lenirt's direct appeal to
American workers assumed new meaning as the crisis of capitalism
led to t.he rnass movements and militant organizations of the thirties.
Artists found new ttremes in the activity of people, the anger and
hgpe of people in motioar, the black liberation struggle, thi threat
of Hitler and the agony of the Spanish Civil War.
The fundamental question was tlle question of socialisrn. If capis

Edle, No. 4, 1928.
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talism did not wor\ if it made hunger and war in spite of its vast
resources, a more equitable social order, abolishing exploitation and
giving the people control of the wealth they p,roduced, was an historic
necessity.

But there was a sharyr confict in the culture of the th,irties concerning the actual accomplishments of the Soviet Union. This conflict
involved troubling questions, but the issues tended to assume an abs'trast and ffnal form, which was expressed in the images of Lenin.
Those on the left idealized him, avoiding the hard task of studying
and using his heritage. The opposite symbol made him an ogre, a
monstrous representative of the evils of socialism, a tlreat to the
comforts and illusions of the capitalist status quo.
Martin Andersen Nexii wrote in 1940: "For the rnost part, the
creative spirits of Western Europe, whether in the sphere of art, literature or seience, are still unable to gasp the tremendous signiffcance
of Lenin."a This was true of the United States as well as Burope,
and it may account for the cultural limitations and the lack of clarity
or cohesion among progressive intellectuals in the last two decades.
Yet Lenint infuence is more potent today and affects more millions
of the world's people tha,n at any time in the past. The reality that
shook the world in 1917 is still world-shaking, and it was foreseen
and shaped by Lenin. It becomes imperative to reexamine his infuence on world culture as we cross over the threshold into the

seventies.

2. Lenin as Artist
SEEMS strange to speak of him in this way. But the idea comes
rfTfrom him. He quoted Man, owho called uprising nothing
but
an art, who said that uprising must be treated as an art." He emphasized the point, as he often did, by repetition and italics: "To r.efuse
to treat the uprising a.s an art means to betray Marxism and the
revolution."6

But what did he mean? Was he talking about art in the usual
of the word? His statement seems to contradict other pronouncemerr^ts by him concerning the specialized skill of the artist and
his own lack of special competence in cultural matters. In attempting
to interpret his meaning, we touch difficult problems of aesthetic
theory which go far beyond the scope of this article.
Lenin would not have called himself an artist in terms of malcing
sense

what are usually regarded as unrks of art. Yet his insistence on tihe
of. uprising came at a dramatio moment, a few days before the
seizure of power, and it related speciffcally to the timing of the
event. His opponents disagreed with him about the exact timing,
and it was necessary to convince them. This involved the sEucture
of events lea&ng to a climax, and in calling it art, he revealed his
feeling for drama. I hold that his sense of drama is "Shakespearian"
in vision, magnitude and detail. It permeates his writing and determines his style. Like Shakespeare, he is sensitive to human values
and motives, ernotional drives which may be decisive in determining
the outcome.
These dramatic qualities are in all his major works, from What ls
to Be Done in 1902 to "Left-Wing?' Communism: An lnfantile Disorder in 1920. In the whole course of his writing, there is strong
emotion, a vision of far-reaching causes and effects. I shall deal
briefly with three works, written from 1914 to 1917. Lenin saw the
First World War as a complex dramatic event. Shortly after the
fall of the Tsarist regime, he wrote: "Every sudden turn of history
. . . unfolds such unexpectedly peculiar coordinations of forms of
conflict . . . that t}ere is much that must appear miraculous to the
burgher's mind." He continued: "This all-powerful 'regisseur,' this
mighty accelerator of events, was the imperialist World 'War."0
The use of [ho theatrical term, regfsseur, indicates his view of the
organization of an historical action. Yet he uses the term impersonally. He does not think of himself as a xegisseur. Planning the
revolution in Switzerland, he does not foresee the crowds who will
greet him at the Finland Station. Finding himself in the spotlight,
he proceeds with the systernatic preparation of the event. No revolution in history was ever undertaken with such painstaking labor
of thought-all directed toward the practical "happening," the cli-

art

mactic sifuatioin.
Three gleat works are trike three acts of a giant spectacle. In the
ffrst year of the world conflict, L,enin analyzed Capitali,srn and, AgticuLfine in the United States, His second uact," lmperialism, the High.
est Stage of Capitalism, was completed in 1g16, shortly before the
United States entered the war. Finally, while he was hiding in Fin-

land, he confronted the crucial question

of power in State and
Reoolution.
The three acts have an aesthetic structure: exposition, rising action,
obligatory scene and climax.

Inienwtiond. Literctune, 4-5, 1940.
__r?!_!n" Eoe of October, Mar*tslt, anitr Uprising. The date is September 26,
27,19L7,
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PABLO NERUDA
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f" the bansparmcy
Of Loke Raako, lvr uoterc
A ttny mtrror bst among the oerilwe
Of the oast shioeri,ng sih:erploted North:
lDoe

to see Lenln, fohi"C

Lonekness thls, coWhearteil solttude
?lant-life m,artyreil by night and, stwus,

Arctb uhtstltng of wtnil

I

h

hds

lun.

lor:e to see htm lanely thare, lt*entng

To tlw ratnfaL, to the flutterlng fltglt
Of tnttb-d,ooes,
The otold, pisdton ol the oirgtn forcst,
Lenln mdndftil of the forest anil of life,

Feelhq tle footsteps of uind and, htstory
the solenntty of Ndure.
Excelpt from the Chilean poet's 1940 poem,
Od,e to Lanln, Translated by David Laibman.

ln

A full banslation is in

preparation.

to the United States, destined to become the leading defender of
imperialisrn and the last citadel of state conuol by a privileged
class.

The ffrst and least lrrown o,f the three wo,rks has the most direct
bearing on American li[,e, analyang the decline of the small farmer
and predicting that he faced extinction. L€nin derides the co,ntention
of economists tlat "the great rrajority of farms in the United States
are toiler fanns. . . . This theory is an illusion, a dream, the selfdeception of the whole of bourgeois society."T The deception is
necessary because the 'free" farmer is the last free enterpriser, and
his disappearance brings a train of consequences-industrializatio,n
draws population to the cities; the small town serving an agricultural
area dies or becomes part of a larger economic complex. The end
result is the comrption and deterioration of the cities.
The death of the small tovrn and the sh,ift to cities is a basic
theme of American literature (and other arts) in the twentieth
cenhrry. At the moment when Lenin wrote his New Data o,tr rural
Americ4 Edgar Lee Masters told the stories of people buried on a
hill above an Illinois viilage, making Spoon Rioer an obituary for
a disappearing society. Not long afterward, Sherwood Anderson
?,Lenin, Selected Worla, Vol.
York, 1988, pp. 19G19I.
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wrote his farewell to Winesberg Ohio. From 1914 to 1918, artists
celebrated the glaring cumEasts, the splendor and crime, of the expanding cities. Carl Sandburg's Chicago Poems were accused of
"gutter naturalism," the same charge being leveled against American
painters of the 'Ash-can school."
Artists Inew little of Lenin, nor could they share his vision of
the relationship between the decline of small-scale farming and the
crisis of world capitalism. Since the connection is more apparent
tod"y, it is useful to go back and examine the ways in which the
revolutionist and the artist observed the same phenomena from
different angles.
The tragedy of the free farmer is the subject of one of the ffnest
novels of the thirties, fohn SteinbecHs Grapes of Wrath, and the
author's comclusions lead in the direstion that was taken by Lenin.
For rnost artists the city is the magnet, the symibol and reality
of power. Dreiser saw New York as an imperium, *the walled city'
of wealth. Thomas Wolfe, ooming from a small Southern town, described New York as a otremendous fugue of hunger and fulffllment . . . as fuU of warmth, passion, and of love, as it was full
of hate."8
lllhese are poetic insights, but they have the same essential meaning as Lenin's comments on the increasing extremes of wealth and
povefry in the United States. Wolfe often comes close to a political
statement, as when he speaks of being "mocked by the city's terrible
illusions of abundance and variety, and by the cruel enigma of man's
loneliness among eight million, his poverty and desolation at the
seat of a stupendous power and wealth."o
Awareness of the city as a metaphor fo,r the whole society is not
new. We ftnd it in Whianan, and there is a shock of modern relevance when the nineteenth century poet speaks of "entering by the
suburbs some vast and ruined city." But there is
a*"ro-u change
"r, to be reaching
in reoent y_ears; the deterioration of the cities seems
a
of no refi:::r. It is a long iourney from Spoon River to
-poTt
suburbia, from Dreiser and Wolfe to smoldering ghettos.
The three acts of the world drama in wh,ich \Me are all actors
are the acts which r.enin ofiered to justify the ffrst socialist revoluuo5$e expansion and concentration of capital destroys independent
agriculture; imperialism is
highest and last stage of cafitrlism;
-the
the attempt to dominate the
world. brings opposition at holme and
abroad; to control the opposition, wars are inevitable and the pre8

e

Ttmras W9l0e, Ttv Web and, the Rock, New
lbtil, p,642,
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tense that the state is neutral is abandoned
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in favor of cvntrol by

force and demagogy.
Lenin's Let'ter to AmeficanWorkers, unitten before the revolution
was a year old, is an epilogue to tbe Russian drama and a prologue
to the world drama in which the United States is a central factor.
In his lette& Lenin contrasts the heritage of the American revolution with the contemporary position of the United States-in "the
ffrst place among free and cultured nations. But at the same time
America has become one of the foremost oountries as regards the
depth of the abyss which divides a handful of billionaires . . . on
the one hand, and millions of toilers who are always on the verge
of starvation." This is the country of the golden cities and the
miserable slums described by Thomas Wolfe and a hundred others.
Lenin's appeal to the history of 'the United States is uaiquo for
its time, a pioneering effort to reinterpret oux past, to take it away
from what Lenin called "tle pedantry of bourgeois intellectualism."
He heaped scorn on those dogmatists who want revolution to "proceed easily, smoothly," looking at "the raging class struggle without
feeling." There is even more dramatic intensity in his final plea to
save "perishing culture and perishing mankind."
This is a gigantic claim. Is it a ftgure of speech, or does he mean,
literally, that the proletarian revolution is destined to save oll cl.tlture and all hlumanityP I think this is exactly what he means, and
that he has been proved right.

3. Lenin as Critio
f ENIN did not devise a comp ehensive system of aesthetics. He
u
was aware of his lack of specialized knowledge, and his judgments are fragmentary comments, or measures taken under the whip
of necessity. Witlin these limits, he is a perceptive critic.
His respect for Iiterature goes back to his childhood, when he devoured the novels of Turgenev. In his early twenties, he was strongly
affected by Chekhov's story, Ward No. 6. At the same time, he was
beginning to study Engels' Anti-Duhring. Chelihov seems to have
supplemented Marx and Engels in convincing the young student
that there could be no compromise with the cruel and irrational society depicted by ChelJrov in his portrayal of a psychiatric ward. in
a provincial hospital. Chelihov's story concerns a young man sufiering

from persecution mania and the head doctor who is tortured by
guilt because he does nothing to remedy &e horrible conditions
in the ward. The doctor and the patient become friends, engaging
in long conversations about the futility of human existencr. e brutal
zto

a3$ r8noranlyoulg assistant covets the doctor's post, and is eventually
lble t-o get hi_m discharged and then ac'cused ofinsanity and draggei

into the ward. The doetor, beaten and degraded, feeis that he-iras
elpiated his guilt, sharing the sufiering *Lich he had imposed on
others.

TT: Kafkanesque fantasy moved Lenin so tha,t he could not sleep.
__
He told his sister: "I_absolutely had the feeling that I was shut up
in Ward 6 myself." Lenin was determined that he would not 6
slut up- in the prison-house of bourgeois illusions, and his feelirig
about this story
account in pirt for his intensely personil
-may
and angry attitude
toward intellectual timidity. In his lleuer to
Arnerican workers, he quotes another story by chekhov to illustrate
the turpitude of those *ho "shun the revoluiion" when it demands
'the uhnost passion and decisiveness."
Iearned p:actical lessons from Chekhov, but Tolstoy taught
him more essential lessons about the Russian peasant and his possible revolutionary role. Gorky tells of Lenin'J admiration for tolstoy's authen{c and-profound insight into the peasant's rife and ways
of thinking. Ienrn"s rnost serious contribution to formal literary
criticism is his analysis of the inner conflicts in Tolstoy's work: "ThL
contrad,ictions . . . are really glaring.
Qn th" one hand . . . incompa_
rable pictures of Russian life . . . on the other hand, we have befire
us a landlord who is mentally deranged about christ." (Did Lenin
recall the half-mad guilt of the doctoi inward No. 6 when he made
this comment about Tolstoy?)
After the seizure of power, the divided conscience of the artist
became a pressing practical p'roblem. Lenin confronted a maze ot
contradictions, all relating to the safety of the revolution, and
cen-tering on the conflict that was exempliffed by Tolstoy. If one
took class allegiances seriously, orre could not convert a middleclass intelleotual into a "proletarian" by a simple decree. Early in
1919, Lenin said:
we must take over the entire culture left from capitalism, and out of it
build socialism. . . . Au science, technology, all knowledge and art . . . are in
the hands of specialists. such is the task-we face in all-ffekls. . . . A contradictory task, as all capitalism is contradictory.lo
h1d
lo patience with the advocates of
-he He
regarded as a mani{estation of bourgeois

..pro.etarian

illusions.

Art,,, which

In the fall of

1922, when the controversy concerning the function of art had been
ragmg for several years, he marked passages in an article proclaim10

Speech

in March

1919.
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new proletarian class culfure;" his mar$nal comments were
zuch exclamations as "Hah-hat" and 'rubbishl"11
He returned again and again to the same the,me: '?roletarian culture cannot be anything but a normal development of the stores of
}nowledge amassed by mankind, under the oppression of a capitalist
society, a landowners' society, a bureaucratic society."12 At tho same
time, he urged intellectuals to serve the revolution. Writing to ctrlhrral organizations in 1918, he clarified the central need: 'The entire
mass of toilers and exploited-crudhed, downtrodden and disirnited
by capitalism-are to be united around the urban workers."ls
It is small wonder that Lenin concluded that the cultural revolution "presents unbelievable difficulties. . . . The cultural problem
cannot be solved as rapidly as the political and military problems."la
These actualities must be taken into account in considering Lenirt's
lack of sympathy for avantgarde aesthetics, his unfavorablo views of
expressionism, cubisrn and futurism. He underestimated the contradictions and possibilities in tlese movements, but he was not wrong
in seeing dangers in the recHess ardor of artists who wanted an immediate 'tevolution" in sulture.
Those years of the ffrst consolidation of Soviet power released
vast, disordered. creative energies. Leftism in the arts was not unrelated to the opposition of Left Socialist Revolutionaries, whose disruption delayed the Party Congress in the summer of 19L8. In eombating dangers, Lenin avoided interference with meaningful experimentation. Mayakovs-lqr-s Opera 8wff6, announced as 'a eosmic revoIution of the universe,n' taking place in heaven and hell as well as
on earth, a fantastic adventure in theahical style, was performed
under Meyerhold's direetion on the ffrst anniversary of the October
Revolution.

Ler:,in could not appreciate the signiffcance of Mayakovsky's
abandonment of curtains and footlights in order to make a direct
contact between performers and spectato,rs. Nor oould he agree with
Isadora Duncan's rejection of the sacrosanct Bolshoy Ballet. Yet he
was personally responsible for bringing the American dancer to the
Soviet Union, and he was present to applaud her gala appearance
at the Bolshoy on the fourth anniversary of the revolution.
In a speech h LY22, Lenin praised a poem by Mayakovsky satiriz11 Cited in Alexander Kaun, Sooie! Poets o.nd, Podry, Berkeley and Los Aageles,
19ta, p. I24.
rz 'Address to Third Conferonce of Commuaist Youttroo October, 1920.
18 "Letter to Cultrua] Organizations," Sopteurber 19, 1918.

u Ctted ia Kaun, ap. &., p.
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ing bureaucracy. He said: *I do not belong to the admirers of his
poetic talen! though I fully admit my incompetence in that ffeld.
But it is a long time since I have experienced such pleasure from tho
political and administrative point of view. . . . Mayakovsky makes
deadly fun of 'meetings,' and ridloules Communists who sit and oversit iu sessions. I do not }now about the poetry, but I vouch that
politioally this is absolutely correct.46
The apologetic tone shows how deeply he was disturbed by disagreements with artists, which Ied him, ironically, to accept a divorcement of art and politics, quite contrary to his insistence on the public
responsibility of inte[ectuals. It is unforhrnate that the pressure of
events made it impossi,ble for him to undertake to bridge this gap.
If he had made a painstaking study of the arts, along the lines of
his scmrtiny of bourgeois philosophy in Materialisrn, and. Em,pirioCritlcistn, he might have thrown light on "the unbelievable difficulties" of the Cultural Revolution-difficulties which are stilI with us.

4. I*ssorrs tor Americara
early twenties who read the
WAS one of the young people of
rf Lefiu to Amarican Workers withS"puzzled initerest. I could not
believe that it was addressed to me. Yet Lenin and the Revolution
were present in my work in the theater. If the stage was to project
a new vision of turmoil and change in the United States, it must
take account of the world-stage on which Lenin was fie most
dramatic ffg,oe.
My play, Roger Bhomor, produced in New York in 1928, ends
with the distant sound of music, "and far ofi, listen, the tread of
marching people singing a new song." Two years later, Processional
brought the marching people onto the stage: the play is aD, angry,
serio-comic, syncopated, burlesque vision of social strife in a West
Virginia mining torvn. The strike was real and bloody; it had been
reportod in the uewspapers; my version of it was intended to have
a larger meaning, showing the violence, frustration and explosive
*prospe"igf
sooial confict underlying the
of the Roaring Twenties.
In Prccassional, an old mountain woman hears a strange word?roletariatl It makes abuzn;l, in your earsl It burns in your mouthl"
This was my own feeling. The word was 'foreign," and yet it expressod class antagonisms which I could see around rne. Lenin was
ieqponsible for mlintroducing the word "proletariat" in a play about
Mingo County, West Virginia: most of the people there came from
ru

Ctte4 Kaua, 9p. dL, p. 56n
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*free'Americans. But the mines had wrought a fundagenerations of
mental ehange.
Everything in the United States was changing; the roots -of the
change were ,in World War I, which was also the occasion for the
Bok[evik Revolution. The American bourgeoisie was flourishing during the twenties, but it was increasingly evident that their wealth
was built on mass Poverty at home and abroad. Lenin assum-ed
new stature and relevance as Calvin Coolidge graced the presidency with smug platitudes.
Ia L927,I joined with four other writers in founding the New
Playwrights Theater, the ffrst professional 'working class" theater
in the United States. There were difficulties in reaching a "proletalian' audience, and we were not clear as to their identity or where
they could be found in the crowded streets of New York. But there
was no uncertainty concerning the martyrdom of Sacco and Vanzetti: the poor fish-peddler and shoemaker spoke for the poor and
oppressed of the world, and intellectuals joined iu a movement of
protest which circled the world. The execution of these innocent
men clarffied Lenin's teaching; as a direct result, the New Playwrights began their second season by raising a red flag in front
of the Cherry Lane Theater.
The red fLag may have seerned like a futile gesture; it did not
attract any large number of "proletarians" to the box office. But
within a year, there were more potent gestures by millions of people
demanding food and jobs. The world crisis conffrmed Lenin's description of imperialism "as capitalism in transition, or, more preeisely, as moribund capitalism." A few years earlier, it seemed absurd
to speak of the American system as moribund, but all of a sudden
the adjective was devastatingly appropriate, although it was also
probable, as Lenin had predicted, that the system could 'continue
in a state of decay for a fairly long period."16
I quote Lenin's words, written in 1916, concerning the general
corrrse of capitalism in the epoch of imperialism, because his message to Americans was implicit in the whole culture of the twenties
and became explicit in the thirties. Cultural historians have given
a false view of these decades, treating the twenties as non-political
and porbaying the politics of the thirties as seetarian, alien and
conspiratorial.

The radicdism of the twenties and thirties was a peculiarly
American phenomenon; it grew out of earlier movements such as
10
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abolition, populism, woma^n's rights and soeialism, but it moved
toward a broader confrontation between the imperial power strueture and the mass of workers, sharecroppers, Poor farmers, victims
of unemploy'ment, poverty and raeism.
One day and one event remains ffxed in my recollectio'n-a
mornent of personal decision. It was l:uJ.y 4, 1934r I attended an
underground meeting of black miners and their famitries in a house
near Birmingham, Alabama. I was brought to the house with elaborate precautions. It was a hot dan and I sat neur a window which
was open a few inches. When I put my hand on the sill, a woman
touched my arm, war,ning me that the white hand rnight be seen
and reported, leading to dangerous consequences. The miners were
on strike; several pickets had been murdered by sheriffs deputies.
I thought of the West Virginia strike io *y play, Processional; what
I experiencrd in Alabama was sober and heart-breaking, nothing like
the'jazz symphony'' I had imagined ten years earlier. The day-long
discussion gave a new extension to the word, "proletarian': speakers
xralyzed their local situation in relation to the developing strike of
longshoremen in San Franoisco; there had been a clash between
workers and police on the San Francisco waterhont on the previous
day, and the murders on the Embarcadero were to come on the next
day. The solidarity of workers was a living necessity to these people,
and would determine whether they won or lost their strike. But they
also spoke of the sharecroppers who were their own relatives, and
the web of world relationships, the rise .of Hitler and Roosevelt's
New Deal, which were factors in their sbuggle and would affect its
outcome. They sang, 'Lenin is our leader, we shall not be moved
. . . Like a tree that's standing by the water . ." The familiar
words were an intimate part of their lives: they could defy the big
corporations and the sovereign state of Alabama because they had
friends as thick as trees along the worlds rivers.
A poem written at about the same time by Langston Hughes
bears wihess to this truth. He speaks of the Russian peasant and
the black rnan ocut-ting cane in the sun,' and the Chinese worker

in

Shanghai:
Cornrada

Ledn ol 8rcoa,

Mooe ooet, Comra,ile Lenin,
Anil gioe nte toom . . .
On guard u:ith the usorkers foreoerThe uorlil b ow tooml

A great American scholar noted the same truth in 1985: W. E. B.
Du Bois wrote with soqnber passion of racist education in the United
215
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States. The lies t-hat are taught as history, Du Bois charged, had
norrifying cons€quences: oln Africa, a black rnan nrns red with the
blood of the lash. . . . Flames of jealous murder sweep the earth."l?
I do not mean to suggest that the mainstream of American culture in the thirties had the intense awareness of conflicting forces
which we ffnd in the examples I have cited. If this consciousness
had been widespread, the history of the period might have been different. Artists and scholars four:d it dificult to digest Lenins teachings-because it stuc.k at tleir deepest illusions, their professio,nal
preiudices, their 'way of life." At an earlier time, Lenin had waraed
Tincoln Steffems: 'Doart minimize any of the evils of a revolution.
. . . th"y occur. They must be counted upon."18 The harshness of
class struggle, and its manifold dangers, eould be appreciated more
fully in Alabama or in Harlem than in suburban living roo,ms.
Yet Lenin's infuence permeated the art and life of the thirties
in subtle and half-ac}mowledged ways. Perhaps his greatest contribution was to $vo us back a sense of our history, as a record of violent
eontributions-libertarian hopes and brutal exploitation-orlminatlng
in the epooh of imperialisur. My generation lost its sense of the past
during Wo,rld War I-the way history had been written and taught
made no sense to us. Since we had no heritage, we rejected the
United States and went into deffant exile in Europe.
I can say for myseU that I turned to history in the thirties-as
an enorlnously diffisull and rewarding study, which has enriched my
understanding of present adversities and future possibilities. After
forty years, I feel that I have hardty reached-the threshold of
knowledge, and Lenin's writing is still a source of fresh insights
into the .lr*gmg American situation.
I observe an increasing recognition of the necessity of historg
&"
protest movements that are spreading across the United Statea.
A
The cenEal faotor in the demand for Blatk Studies is the need to
combat degrading lies and to establish a Black identity and oulture
which cannot function in the present if it is not $ve,n its place in

Lenin's influenco can be traoed in speciffc lines and situations, ald
also in the pattern and structure of the wor\ which emphasizes
shifting class relationshps, determining the decisi:ons which confront
the characters.
Lenin's shadow lies across the later work of F. Scott Fitzgeralfl,
Thomas Wolfe, and William Faullner. Fitzgerald was reading L€nin
in 1S9A and he atteoded a nreeting of the john Reed Cliib in that
year. Later, in his last rrnfinished nwel, ttrere is a currious confrontation between a motion picture mogul (signiffcantly, the novel is enalJed The l-ast TEcoon) and a Comrnunist organizer.
Faullner was indined to scoff at Marxism in conversatiours with
writers of the Left. Yet his treatnent of changing class relationships
among white Southerners, his detailed aocount of re$oaral history,
his portrayal of the South as a model of the larger structure of
American oapitalism, pose tantalizing questions concerning Lenin's
indfuect influencr. In the last volume of the trilogy that occupied
Faulkner Sor most of his life, the heroine is described as "a cardcarrying C,ommunist." Her hatred of the banker, her "father" who
is not really her father, motivates the action. Why did Faulkner
consider that her service in Spain with the Loyalists and her faith in
Communism were essential aspects of dhe story?
The presence of Lenin is rnore strikingly discernible in Thomas
Wolfe's last'statement of belief' shortly before his death in 1988:

I tlfnk tte huo discovery of America is befue us. . . . I think the enemy
is before us too. But I tliDk we know the forms and faces of tho enemy. . . .
I thtuk the enemy is bliixd, but has the brutal power of his blind grab.re
Why did Wolfe write these words as his ffnal Credp? What would
he have written if death had not intervened? These and a thousand
other ques.tions havo been ignored by critics.

5.
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Without Answers

The study of economics brought Brecht to Marx and Lenin, whose

history.

the preoccupation with history in the thirties is not solely a
matter of formal scholarship. We ffnd it in all the arts. There is a
stro_lglristorical sense in Dos Passos' u, S. A, the trilog;r completed
in 1986. John SteinbecHs The Crapes of Wrath, in lgtgi, derives its
strength from its broadl grasp of the revolutionary issues underlying
the plight of itinerant agricultural workers. In-both these noveri

Qu.estiont

works became an invaluable part of his library. Brecht studies and quotes
Lenin as a great thinker and a great master of prose.

rnHE date was October

80, 1947, Brecht was on the witress stand
before the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities.
Robert E. S,tripling Grand Inquisitor or Chief Investigator for the
C,ornrnittee, read the passage frorn an interview with Brecht published
in Mosovr ten years earlier. Brecht did not remember the interview,

r-

ro Thomas

Wolfo, Yoo Cad, C.o Hotno Agalo, New yorh Ig60, p. 669.
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but the Investigator wanted to ftnow whether the author's writings

an attempt to correlate cinematic form and technique with Lenint
theo,reticil ,*itirrg. There is a suggestive passage in Eisenstein's
Fitm Fonn in which he quotes Lenin's synopsis of Hegelial dialectics in its application to the musical-emotional pattern of cinematic images.2o
Lenin *oUa have been puzzled at some of Vertov's technical
excesses, which lead to his most beautiful ftlm, Three Songs about
Lenin, with its interweaving of documentary material and folksongs
and faces of peasant women to achieve a rare lyricism.
develo-pQuestions regarding Lenins relationship to the general
unanswerable,
at
present
meni of fflm art remain unanswered-and
Are elements of his thought in Orson Welles' Citizen Kane (which
seerns to owe a little to Lenin and much more to Freud), or in
Italian neo-realism (which seems to sentimentalize and dilute lessons learned from Lenin), or in avantgarde fflms of the 1960's?
Similar questions can be asked in every cYeative ffeld._The ffrst
obstacle to answering, or even asking, these questions is bourgeois
prejudice.-another name for class interest. In 1920, Floyd Dell wrote
*A Psychoanalytic Confession," in which his own Unconscious warns
him: ;You want to see yonr dream corne true. But the dream whieh
you want to see corne true is my dream-not Lenin's seven hundred
million electric bulbs, but a houseboat and a h"pPy family living
in a sta,te of moderately advanced and semi-nude savageryl"21
We }erow that Dell followed his dream, and the inner confict
he describes is familiar to all of us. But his unconscious does not
speak for art; it is the voice of bourgeois complacency. Nor is it
true that seven million electric bulbs are the sole aim of the revolution. Lenin said: "Politics cannot but have preference over economics."22 I take this to mean that the organization of society, the
art of creating a new life, is not limited to production quotas. In
this large sense, culture is an essential part of politics, and poetry
is restored to its true function, the voice and. conscience of the

were'lbased on the philosophy of Lenin and Marx?"
Brecht replied that he had studied Marx's ideas about history, and
he did not think'intell,igent plays today can be written without such
study."
frose hearings marked the beginning of the dark days of repression and thought control in the United States. We have not
escapod from the virus of McCarthyism: Brecht understood-the sick,ess ve.y wel,l; he had witnessed the beginnings of Hitlerism in
Gerrnany. He spoke 'to friends of the similarity between the Nazi beginningi and thi attack on "subversive" ideas in this country. He left
for Europe a few days after the hearings, not even waiting to see
the Now York production of his play, Galileo.
questions about Marx and Lenin in the form of a
In putting
-[he
inquisitors intended to outlaw these great thinkers-and
threat,
did in fact go far toward achieving this resul,t. The witch-hunters
have imposed their image of Lenin as master of all witches, Presiding over a Black Mass celebrating the end of "civilization."
Yet the Brechtian or Epic theory of thea,ter is heavily indebted
to Lenin's thought and style. As early as L92{ Erwin Piscator said
the new Epic form was like a "manifesto by Lenin." Wg cannot
understand today's dramatic movements unless we explore the revolutionary concepts from which they are derived.
The probabi,lity that Lenin would not have approved the way in

which artists interpreted his work does not negate his influencer
the contradiction between his concept of art and what some of his
most dedicated pupils derived from his teaching, already in evidence
before h,is death, casts light on the dialectics of art and revolution.
A fascinating example is his infuenoe on fflm. His praise of D. W'
Grifitht lntolerance inspired theater and ftlm eraftsmen to make an
exhaustive study of Griffith's technique, examining the picture frame
by frame. Among the results of these studies were Lev Kuleshov's
insistence tha,t a photographic cornposition is like a musical score,
Dziga Vertov's theory of the Comera-Eye, and somewhat later the
narrative use of rnontage by Eisenstein, Pudovkin, Dovzhenko and
others. When Eisenstein undentook to make a fflm commemorating
the 1905 Revolution, he began with a large historical plan, but
Lenin's opinion that the Potemki.n revolt was the turning point of
the revolution led Eisenstein to treat this one event as the essence of
his theme, "brotherhood and revolution."
Potemkin had multiple effects on the whole history of fflm; these
inf.uences have not been adequately explored, nor has there been
218

people.

Lenin believed this, and Mayakovslcy believed it. The folHore of
capitalism (aided and abetted by the CIA) has manufactured an
image of Mayakovsky as representative of the divine authority of
art opposing Lenin, the crude activist. This ideal" poet has nothing
20 Ftltn Fotm ard, Filrn Sense, edited ancl translatecl by
]ay Leyila, Cleveland,
1968, Fllm Form, p. 81.
2t The Liberator, April 1920. Cited in Daniel Aaro4 Wrilers on the Left, New
York, 1961, p, 57.
zz Reply 1o Trotskyt and Bukharin's proposals to submit to a Trade Union

Conferenc4

J*oury 25, 192:L (SelecteilWorks, IX, p. 34).
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to do with Mayakovsky and insults his greatress. He waI a trun
of torturod sensibility and frantic dissipatioms. He believod in the
public voico of &e poet.
We come to a ffnal questioar: how did Mayakovsky's theories of
art relate to his poetryr, and especially to his feeling for L,enin? To
doubt the depth of this feeling is to distrust his integrity and ignore
some of his best poeEry. Vld.imir llyich Lerdn, written at the time
of Lenint death, is probably his most potent combination of lyo"
and dramatic values, a csncept of poetic forrn which owes a great
deal to Lenin
In 1929, Mayakovsky wrote what he called "a progess repor!"
addressed to the portrait of Lenin par,t of which reads:
Cowade Lenh,
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The politician and the poet are not at odds. As the day fades,
they face their common purpose, asking what Lenin asked-*What
is to be done?'
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In our Spring 7969 funua we m':olo that we knew our reaihrt
uoalil share .rut tegrrelt at losing Munay Young, who hail been our
natuslng anil book rsoiep eilitor for tlw par, ar,eloe yearc. Noto we
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justly admired. For the ffrst time in
the drawings for this book he has

ART

Rus-

used color and tho result is even more
brilliant. From an Art Nouveau apartment house in Moscow to the blue
domes of Rozhdestvensky Cathedral in

Slavonic art generally
Professor Talbot Rice's concise account of Byzantine art has long been

naive style, evokes for us with a minimum of effort the places and people

Byzantine Art,

by David Talbot Rice.

Penguin Books, 1968. 580 pp., $8.9S.

anybody interested

[tOR
tr' sian and
considered

in

a

classic.

in

First

published
it has been frequently rein carefully revised editions.

1935,

printed
This third edition to be published in
the Penguin Press Pelican art series is
of special interest because the blackand-white and color illustrations and

the splendid maps are those made originally for the 1964 German edition

printed by Prestel-Verlag, Munich.
The black-and-whites have been re-

produced

tle

witl

exceptional clarity and

Suzdal, Hogarth's curious, seemingly

he was able to observe on a trip

t}rough the Soviet Union in 1967.
Mr. Jacob's text, on the other hand,
is all too familiar. How many times
before have we read t[is kind of travel

Some elementary knowledge

of

the

ous art forrrs that developed from tho

great Empire that ruled Eastern
Christianity from the 4th to the 15th
cenfury is, of course, essential in ap-

Pablo Neruda:

A New Decaile-7948-

1957. Edited with an introduction
by Ben Beliu. Translations by Beer
Belitt and Alastair Reid. The Grove
Press, 1969. 274 pp., 98.50.
Neruda's rich vein of poetic
THAT
I song shows no sign of diminish-

Union this handsome and inexpensive
edition of Rice's book should be even
more widely disEibuted than it has
been in the past.

clearly testiffes, Complex, allusive, symboliq these poems are not the easiest
of the poet's to approach.

Rus{an lournay, Frorn Suailal to
Sanwrlwd.. Text by Alaric Jacob,
drawiags by Paul Hogarth. Hill and

Wang, 1969. 160 pp., 9f0.00.
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But Neruda himself warns

he

China some yoars ago are
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materiall This is odd, since it appears
that Jacob, a aewspaper man, has had
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